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Testimony finally ends in Pampa’s ^longest trial ever
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Senior Staff Writer
After 11 days of testimony in what 

long - time court officials say is the 
longest trial ever held in Pampa. both 
sides have rested their cases in a $21 
million lawsuit filed against the local 
gas utility company by the victims of 
afire

After calling only four witnesses 
and less than 24 hours after the case 
was turned over to their side, the 
lawyers for Pioneer Corporation and 
its subsidiaries. Energas and Westar 
Transmission Companies, ended their 
defense of the lawsuit early Friday 
afternoon

Lawyers and District Judge Don

Cain will meet all day Monday to 
decide what issues in the lawsuit the 
jurors must decide

The seven woman, five - man 
Pampa jury will return to court at 
9:30 a m Tuesday to hear final 
arguments from both sides After the 
pleas from the each side, jurors will 
begin deliberations to decide whether 
the gas company is negligent and 
responsible for the fire last year, and 
whether the company should pay the 
victims compensation for their 
injuries

The case was called for trial Aug 29 
and jury selection began the next day. 
the first of two full days of questioning 
needed to seat the panel

The defense testimonv ended 
suddenly early Friday afternoon The 
trial participants breathed a sigh of 
relief, fired up and chomped cigars, 
sifted through 187 exhibits, relaxed a 
bit. and swapped court stories after 
the jurors went home for what one 
rem arked would be a long 
weekend '

Bob Baker. 223rd District Court 
reporter, "the 'ast ink man in the 
Panhandle" (Baker still records 
testimony in shorthand i, said the trial 
is the longest he's seen In about 35 
years of work here Judge Cain 
concurred case has created the 
longest trial of his career on the 
bench

After 10 days of testimony, lawyers 
for the Jay.Boleman, 29. his wife Ana, 
29, and their infant daughter, turned 
the case over to the gas company on 
Thursday afternoon 

The d e fe n d a n ts  deny  a ll 
resposibility for the fire in the 
Bolemans' Pampa mobile home Aug 
27. 1982 The gas company asks that 
the Bolemans receive nothing from 
their lawsuit

The trailer burned just hours after 
an Energas serviceman turned on 
natural gas at the home Several 
witnesses testified that an uncapped 
and leaking copper gas line in the 
trailer caused ihie fire 

In Its short defense presentation

during the trial, the company tried to 
show that: ( 1) the gas it supplied to 
the Boleman home was properly 
odorized and easy to detect by smell; 
and (2) Both Jay and Ana Boleman 
smelled the gas before the fire, yet 
despite the smell of gas. they stayed 
inside the home and did not call the 
company to report it 

Judge Cain Friday refused to allow 
the defendants to show jurors a 
videotape of a test on gas meter, after 
the plaintiffs objected to it 

The company also called an expert 
witness to testify about annuities The 
defense effort was to try and show 
jurors that the Bolemans are asking 
for too much money

The Bolemans' lawyers asked 
jurors before the trial whether they 
would "consider" awarding f l2 
million to the injured child, $8 million 
to Mrs Boleman and nearly |1 million 
to Jay Boleman Jurors answered 
they would consider awarding the 
requested damages before they were 
seated

The plaintiffs have tried to establish 
during the trial that the Bolemans 
should have been able to rely on a 
company serviceman to properly turn 
on gas and leave the home in a safe 
condition The company should have 
been able to detect an obvious leak, 
but the serviceman was not trained 
properly, the plaintiffs allege.
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Kremlin calls off 
visit by Gromyko

DAMP WORK?—Despite appearences, Ron McCollough 
is not getting showered by a deluge of water as he 
steadies Ron Knight while the two were helping fight a 
fire that broke out in a wheat field adjacent to the 
Halliburton camp east of Pampa Thursday afternoon It

looks like they re getting soaked because the 
photographer shot through the spray of water to get the 
photo of the two men No damage was reported from the 
fire, which jus! burned off wheat stubble (Staff Photo by 
Bruce [..eo .Smith)

MOSCOW (APi — The Kremlin (UT 
.Saturday canceled Andrei Gromyko's 
trip to (he U N General Assembly, 
accusing U S officials of refusing" to 
ensure his safe passage It was the first 
time the foreign minister had canceled 
in more than 25 years

The move was in response to a 
decision by New \ork and New Jersey 
authorities to ban the Soviet U N 
delegation from landing at New York 
area airports — to protest the Soviets 
downing of a South Korean jumbo jet 
Sept I All 269 people aboard, including 
61 Americans, were killed

G rom yko 's cance lla tion  was 
announced by the official news agency 
Tass in a three-paragraph statement 
that was also the first official 
confirmation that Gromyko hadl 
planned to make his cu.stomary trip to 
the annual General Assembly meeting, 
beginning Tuesday

Gromyko, who became foreign 
minister in 1957 and had attended every 
General Assembly session since, used

the visits to make major policy 
speeches and to meet with the 
secretary of slate

Tass did not say when Gromyko had 
planned to go to New York, but if he had 
followed past practice he would have 
flown in Sept 25 — the Sunday following 
the opening of the General Assembly 
session A spokesman for the Soviet 
mission in New York said other 
members of the delegation would 
attend

The State Department had no 
immediate comment on Gromyko's 
cancellation, but it said previously that 
the foreign minister's plane would have 
been allowed to land at a military 
airfield in the New York area Tass did 
not say why that option was rejected

The agency said "U S authorities do 
not give guarantee's that the safety of 
the head of the U.S.S R 's  delegation 
will be ensured and that normal 
conditions in this respect will be 
created ANDREI GROMYKO
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City’s budget hearing Monday
%

Present proposed expenditures amount to about $7.5 million
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
The Pampa city commission will hold 

Its public hearing on a proposed 
operations budget of $7.672 23? at 9 30 
am  Monday in the city commission 
room at City Hall

The proposed figures will probably 
undergo some slight revision because of 
additional tax increases being 
considered by commissioners to add 
more funds for street maintenance. 
City Manager Mack Wolford said

The present proposed budget includes 
an allocated $375.OOU for street 
maintenance Last week, however, 
c o m m iss io n e rs  d iscu ssed  the 
possibility of raising more funds by 
increasing the tax rate on property 
valuation by 8 percent to gain at least.

an additional $125.000 for street 
maintenance and improvements

If commissioners decide to adopt an 
increase in the tax rate, they would 
budget $500.000 for the year for streets 
They discussed the possibility of 
allocating at least $500.000 a year for at 
least the next several years to improve 
streets, a move they felt should be 
taken after the large defeat of the 
recent streets improvements bond 
propositions

Another slight-change in figures 
might be necessary because of 
variations in estimates on property 
valuation. Wofford said. The proposed 
budget was based on early estimates by 
the Gray County appraisers that total 
property valuation at 100 percent 
market value would be $331.719.536 
However, final estimates presented at

the city commission last week revised 
this slightly downward to $330.605.505. a 
decrease of more than $1 million 

As currently proposed, the 1983-84 
operating budget is $836.686 higher than 
last year's proposed budget, an 
increase of 12 2 percent 

In addition to more funds for street 
maintenance another major Increase 
in the budget figures is funds for capital 
outlay to purchase needed equipment 
for city departments. Wofford said 

Proposed capital outlay expenditures 
m the new budget are $541.097. a 117 
percent increase over last year's 
proposed $249.234. or an increase of 
$291.863

Among new equipment to be 
purchased are four automobiles for the 
police department. $42.000. a dump 
truck at $30.000. a street sweeper at

$70.000 and a paint machine at $25.000 
for streets services, a 15-cubic yard 
carryall at $150.000 and 250 3-yard 
containers at $62.500 for sanitation. 
$25.000 for new water meters. $12.000 
for two sewer lift pumps, and $25.000 for 
items for water well 2 55 

Also budgeted under capital 
expenditures is $72.000 for additions to 
oripinal contract costs for M K Brown 
Pool These include fencing, diving 
boards, revised street changes, 
painting, landscaping and a chemical 
controller and monitor, items not 
included in the general construction 
contract, Wofford said 

The proposed budget summary 
breakdown is: personal services 
(salaries, etc l. $4.058.595. up $88.123 or

See BUDGET. Page two
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weather
Mostly sunny and warm through 

Monday High today in mid-90s, low 
near 60 SiMthwesterly winds 5-10 
mph Friday's high was 92; low 
Saturday morning was 68. Pam pa 
received .05 inch of moisture Friday 
evening

If history repeats, Mattox is through

JIM  MATTOX

AUSTIN (AP) — Attorney General 
Jim Mattox insists he will "fight to the 
last breath" and win acquittal on a 
charge of commercial bribery But 
even If he wins in court, the mere fact 
that he has been indicted already may 
have coat Mattox a future career in 
public life.

" R e g a rd le s s  who you a re . 
indictments are not good But they're 
always more damaging to a public 
official," said former House Speaker 
Bill Clayton

Clayton is one of three top Texas 
politicians indicted and then acquitted 
in the past decade The other two are 
former Texas Attorney General 
Waggoner Carr and former Gov John 
Connally, and despite their courtroom 
viclorias, none has won elective office 
Mnce

"The effect of the media in 
spreading the charges is just

devastating." Carr said Saturday He 
said even after a public official is 
found innocent, the shadow of the 
indictment lingers for the rest of his 
life. "You just learn to live with i t "  

Clayton and Carr did not seek public 
office after their successful trials, 
aKhough Clayton did win an 
unprecedented fourth straight term as 
House speaker in a post decided by a 
vote of House members Connally 
sought the presidency and failed.

Mattox said  dih-ing a news 
conference Thursday he was not 
worried. "I don't know what all this 
good publicity is going to manage to 
do for me politically I'm frankly not 
concerned about i t "

Clayton said the law presumes you 
innocent until you are proven guilty 
But if you are a well-known public 
official, the law doesn't say people 
have to vote for you after the trial.

even if you are acquitted, as Connally 
found out in 1980

He spent $11 million In a bid for the 
GOP presidential nomination and won 
only a single delegate at the 
Republican convention Other factors 
were involved, but press accounts of 
C onnally 's campaign reminded 
readers again and again of the 1974 
indictment

Connally declined to discuss the 
topic when approached by a reporter 
at the conclusion of a special 
ceremony for the University of Texas' 
100th anniversary on Thursday But 
for Carr, who has written a book on his 
ordeal, it has become a personal 
«Tusade

"If a charge of wrongdoing Is made 
against you when yqn're in politics, 
there is always a certain element of 
people who believe it. The fact that 
you were indicted means 'guilty' to a

lot of people, and they will say you got 
out on some trick or a lawyer got you 
out." Carr said in 1974 after the 
second of his two trials on federal 
charges of bribery, conspiracy and 
fraud He was found innocent of all 
charges after both trials

"It's not right, but it's a fact of 
political life," said Carr, who served 
10 years in Um Texas House, including 
four as speaker, before becoming 
attorney general. He is now a private 
attorney in Austin.

Carr spent three years and more 
than fl.S million fighting the charges 
against him, which were an outgrowth 
of the Sharpatown Bank Ksadal that 
shook state government 10 years ago.

For Connally, a popular three-term 
Texas governor who also served as 
teeasury secretary under Preaideat 
Nisflo, the Indictment and ^ 1  faded 
his critks’ duvacterisatioa of him as

a big-time wheeler-dealer too closdy 
linked to corporate interests.

The federal charge, which stemmed 
from the Watergate invesUgatio«, 
accused him of acoepUng $10,008 from . 
dairy lobbyists in exchange for 
persuading Nixon to raise milk priet 
su$>ports.

Five years after the indictment, a 
1979 Time magasine article e b M  
Connally's presidential bid referred to 
it as "the case that continues Id iMaK 
John Connally — despita Mo 
ac<|uitUl..."

ToUiis day, Clayton insiaU RMt the 
Brilab indictment was not Iho asMi 
reason he changid hia m M  ahodi 
seeking etatewide offiaa taot year# 
ahhough he acknawledpd M was a  
factor

He was acquMlad on rhargaa ha

lee  MATTOX. ra p M M io
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services tom orrow

d a ily  r e c o r d
hospita l

No services for tomorrow were reported to The News.

obituaries
MARK ALAN BOX

F u n e ra l  a r r a n g e m e n t!  a re  p e n d in g  w ith  
Carmichael-Whatiey Funeral Home for Mark Alan Box, 27. 
of Waxahachie. former Pampa resident

Mr Box died at 2 30 a m Saturday at Quanah Hospital 
following a car accident

Born May 27. 1966, at Elorger, he graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1974 He attended college at West Texas State 
Uhiversity at Canyon and at Texas State Technical Institute 
at Amarillo He married LaWausa Ring in 1979 in Pampa. He 
had been living at Waxahachie since November. He was 
music director at First Assembly of God Church at 
Duncanville He began attending Southwestern Assembly of 
God Seminary at Waxahachie in January. He was a member 
of the First Assembly of God Church in Pampa.

Survivors include his wife, of the home, two sons. Chad 
and Michael, of the home, parents. Mr and Mrs. Loel Box, 
Pampa. three half-sisters. Patsy Schmitto, Pampa: Linda 
Elliott. Orlando. Fla . and Malissa Cruse, Borger; one 
half-bro ther. M ichael Newcomb, Tustin, Calif.; 
grandmothers. Mrs Mary Ethel Box, Borger. and Abby 
Patton. Bakersfield. Calif

HOMER LEE WEST
BORGER - Services for Homer Lee West, M. were held at 2 

p m Saturday in Alexander Chapel of Memories with Rev 
Leonard Forsythe, pastor of Bible Baptist Church, 
officiating Burial was in Highland Park Cemetery under the 
direction of Alexander Funeral Home 

Mr West died Thursday in Amarillo 
Survivors include his wife. Marietta; five daughters. Trish 

Ehrlich. Pampa. Mary Smith and Monique Inmann. both of 
Dallas, and Loretta Scott and Daniva Doty, both of Borger; 
three sons, Billy Blommaert. Teddy Blommaert and Johnny 
Blommaert. all of Borger, his mother, Irene West. Borger; a 
sister, three brothers. 18 grandchildren and five 
great grandchildren

police report

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents for the 32-hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday 
FRIDAY, September 18

9 40 a m - A 1974 Ford was found abandoned in the middle 
of the roadway at 18th and Hobart 

S:U p m • Shackeiford reported someone had broken 
a rear window in a house on his property at 1036 Huff Rd.

6 45 p m • Allen Eugene Jackson. 1100 Huff Rd., was 
arrested for delivery of a controlled substance 

7:10 p m. - Steve Palmer, 1104 Garland, reported the theft 
of an air compressor from his truck while in the parking lot 
at Alco in Cqronado Shopping CMier 

10:05 p.m. - Diana Torres iip v lo d  someone had cut the 
telephone wires with a k n ifa a im  B. CMnpbell.
SATURDAY, September 17

9:15 a m - Patsy M Stanton. SMI OMtoa, reported the 
theft of a bicycle from the front yards!karnoM M ce 

9:33 a m - Free Will Baptist CharMl, SM M. Rider, 
reported someone had pulled a door open m t  BMIUMsd a 
lock

sen ior citizen  m enu

fire  report

m in o r accidents

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admiasioos
Mary McCord. Pampa 
Betty Wells. Lefors 
Lucy Hoke. Pampa 
Mette Standish, Alanreed 
Mary Bartlett, Pampa 
Mary Treat. Pampa 
D e b o ra h  T u r n e r ,  

Clarendon
Tim Jenkins, Pampa 
Carol Clark, Grabato 
Terry Botello, Pampa 
Barlw a McCoy, Pampa 
Norma Saxon, Pampa 
Etha Broadnax, Pampa 
A n a s ta c ie  C haney, 

Pampa
L a u ra  S c h iffm a n , 

Pampa
Patricia Smith, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Vance 

Griffith, Skellytown, a 
baby boy

To Mr. and Mrs. WillUm 
Wood, Pampa, a baby girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Smith. Pampa, a baby boy. 

Disaslsaals
George Baatin, Pampa 
Elben Boxarth, Pampa 
Jimmie Creacy, Fritch 
Emily Gross, Pampa 
Glenda Ingalls, Follett 
Audie Martin, Groom 
Rubin Silva, Pampa 
Debora Smith, Pampa 
Baby Boy Smith, Pampa 
George Wright, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admlssioas

None
Dbaissals

Ruth Coats, Shamrock 
Adde Hilbum, Shamrock 
Madeline Kinder, Reno 

Rancho, N.M.
J u n e  Z e t t e r k o b ,  

Weatherford, Okla

c ity  briefs
ARC DOBERMAN pups 

Call anytime Sunday or 
after 9 p.m. Weekdays 
66B-3483

Adv
INFORMATION AND 

Referral Service - IW N. 
Russell 669-9323

Adv
MOBILE HOMES and 

Lots for Sale Milly 
S a n d e r s ,  R e a l t o r  
Association. 669-2671

Adv
RED CROSS Volunteers! 

There is a place for you 
J886-7121.1MN Russell

Adv
BOUQUET OF Balloons 

Call 669-2013
Adv

MEALS on WHEELS
665-1461 P O Box 939

Adv
THANKS TO the Lady

who returned the money 
found on Pampa Mall 
p a rk in g  lo t F r id a y  
afternoon There are still 
honest people in this world 

Adv.
SENIOR CITIZENS - 

F a ll F o llia g e  Tour, 
September 28. October 13.5 
nights, Canada - Niagara 
Falls - Wisconsin - Dells, 
Amanda Colonies. Iowa - 
Kentucky, All day train 
tour from St. Saul Marie 
Phone Mary Lee Hoobler, 
323-6514, Box 4, Canadian 

Adv.
HONA TL 125 Trail bike 

E x ce llen t cond itio n . 
665-3486

Adv.
APPLES FOR Sale 

Gething Ranch
Adv

schffol m enu
breakfast

MONDAY
Egg and bacon taco, orange juice, milk.

TUESDAY
Texas toast, jelly, sliced peaches, milk 

WEDNESDAY 
Hot muffin, fruit cup, milk

THURSDAY
Cowboy bread, applesauce, milk.

FRIDAY
Cheese toast, pear half, milk

lunch

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak with cream gravy, mashed potatoes, 

baked cabbage, navy beans, toss or jello salad, peach 
cobbler or applesauce cake

TUESDAY
Tacos or beef pot pie. scalloped potatoes, spinach, pinto 

beans, toss or jello salad, cherry cream pie or fruit cup.
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 
casserole, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad. appM 
cobbler or coconut cake.

THURSDAY
Mashed potatoes, green beans, cream corn, Mav ar jalla 

salad, strawberry short cake or banana puddiag.
FRIDAY

Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fisB, iNach M h , lima 
beans, buttered cauliflower, toss or JaÎM salad, pineapple 
upside cake or butterscotch puddiag.

MONDAY
H f V  blanket or poechito, black-eyed peas, French fries. 

BiHp, applesauce, milk.
TUESDAY

pinto beans, corn chips, peanut munchies, 
ilHs..

T f  EDNESDAY 
F r i e d s - a s h e d  potatoes, glazed carrots, 

jello 86|liBWWBWBB. wglHar, milk.
: k '  ■' w w a w sv

gnettl,aM M |ggi|kjettuce salad, pineapple 
icake .th ick -a la ia^H ^bu tte r, milk

mixed WaR. mia

Ramburger, cheese slice. PYaack fries, catsup, lettuce 
osdon. tomato, pickle chips, pearhalf, peanut cluster, milk.

C ourt report
T

The P<mpa Fire Department responded to one fire call for 
a 32-hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday 
SATURDAY, September 17

8 02 a m - A car owned by Jim Green, Skellytown. caught 
on Fire 11 miles west on Hwy 152 in Carson County Cause of 
fire was an electrical short The car was considered a total 
loss

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor accidents for a 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday
FRIDAY, September 16

7:20 p m - A 1978 Plymouth driven by Clara Hilton Neal. 
Star Route 2. collided with a 1968 Datsun driven by Glenda 
Cox Reeves 621 N Naida at the intersection of Kingsmill 
and Purviance Ms Neal was cited for failure to yield right 
of way from a stop intersection

MARRIAGES
Paul Lawrence Findley and Denise Rene Bluejacket 
Larry Lynn Kotara and Ethel Lea Meeks 
James Hamilton Edwin Nye and Tina Marie Hall

Kce Brock Hastings and Lynda Jo Daniels 
y Gene Scoggin and Rebecca Lynn Weaver 
liv in  Lee Davis and Whitney Dawn Kidwell 
Ikomas Wayne Keeton and Tracy Lynn Pate 
Hal Homer Hubbart and Jacquelyn Ellen Kelley 

Joseph Landon Ridenour and Janice Marie Hill 
DIVORCES 

John Whitson and Nell R. Whitson 
Yolanda C Wainscott and Gary Dale Wainscott 
Jimmie Lawrence Dacus and Velma Christine Dacus 

GRAY COUNTY COURT 
Billy W Caswell waived his right to a speedy trial and was 

granted a continuance in an action in Gray County Court 
Andrew P Salinas pleaded guilty to a charge of driving 

while intoxicated, and was placed on two years probation 
and fined 8200 plus costs 

Gaylon Lynn Melear pleaded guilty to a charge of driving 
while intoxicated, and was placed on two years probation 
and fined 8200 plus costs 

John Edward Shackelford pleaded guilty to a charge of 
driving while intoxicated, and was p lac^  on two years 
probation and fined $200 plus costs 

A motion was made to revoke the probation of John T 
Childress, and a warrant was iuued for his arrest 

A charge of driving while intoxicated against Robert Paul 
Beggs Jr was dismissed for “medical” reasons

Dfattox facing trouble- Caattaaed fraoi Page aae

accepted a 85.000 bribe in exchange 
for his influence in awarding a state 
insurance contract 

“ It didn't bother me so much, but 
the family has to go through it every 
Untc a (newspaperi story comaHbr 
the next year or two — you knofr, 
CUyton, who had been c h a r |M £ i  
wat acquitted in Brilab — 
repeat that every time before yBu go 
on with the story, “ said Clayton, who 
had considered running for land 
comtnisaiooer

“Expedite in every way a trial. Get it 
in the courthouse and get it on top of 
the table, out and over with as fast as 
poaaible”

Don't let tt 
advised.

: on, drag on.” he'

Mattox said Thursday be hoped to 
have Ms trial over with by Christmas 
but he said there was no "big rush ”

District fin an cé reported

He was indicted on a charge of 
commercial bribery. He was accused 
of threatening to damage the public 
bond business of the Houston law firm 
of Pulbrigfat k  Jaworski unless a 
lawyer for that firm stopped trying to 
httoTogate his sister regarding a 
11.67 biUion lawsuit in which the state 
and Mobil Oil Corp. are on opposite 
sides

"You put your family through that 
' and ovi 'over and over and over and over •> it 

wei|hs pretty heavy on you. It just 
takas a lapse of time ” He said he 
« « id  reconaider running for public 

, va|Des. eithor governor or lieutenant 
^tUVamor. after two more years. 
,-Ciiyton. now a suceessfnl Anatia 
Skbytst. said he had this advice for 
k ff pHbHc flguru «bo is indicted —

Nearing the end of its first official 
yaar la eaiatence. the Gray County 
Appraisal District is In good shape, 
flaaaclally, said director Charles 
Buisard at a meeting of the board of 
dkudarsThm day.

At the aad of the tMrd quarter, the 
dMIrict Is «Mhin Ra budget, both for 
aipaadltana and lacome, according to 
dminnan of the board R.D. Wilkerson

CAR WASH—Ricky Annette scrubs one of the more than 
400 cars that were brought to the third annual Pampa 
High School Choir car wash Saturday All cars were 
washed for free by members of the school's three choirs.

Local residents and businesses pledged money for each 
car washed and the choirs hope to earn several thousand 
dollars for their efforts. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith)

City budget hearing set Contlnned from Page one

2 2 percent from last year's $3.970,472; 
c o n tra c tu ra i  se rv ices  (roads, 
construction, etc ), $1,576.260. up 
$413,439 or 35 6 percent from $1.162.821; 
supplies and materials. $693.558. up 
$32.588 or 4 9 percent from $660.970. 
capital outlay, $541,097. up $291.863 or 
117 percent from ^49.234, and other 
items, $802.722, down $9,863 or 12 
percent from $812.585

There will be no cost of living or 
across the board increases in salaries 
for any city employees. Wofford said 
The only salary increases planned are 
for those not yet at the top of their class 
in merit increases, it generally takes 
employees 30 months to get to the top 
pay for their class. Wofford said 

Those already at the top will not get 
any increase this year. np~said. 
Employees with less than 30 months 
due to reach merit increases for their 
class during the year will get the salary 
raises, but no other general salary 
increases are planned. Wofford stated 

Lsist year the city budgeted $1.952.000 
for local sales tax revenue, but 
projections indicate the city will fall as 
much as $500.000 short on sales tax 
collections The proposed budget for the 
next fiscal year has budgeted only $15 
million for local sales tax revenue 

To offset that decrease, the city is 
expecting more than $1 million in 
additional revenue from such sources 
as property taxes, gas and electric 
utility taxes, increased sanitation 
charges, increased water rates, 
revenue sharing funds and a proposed 
hotel and motel occupancy tax 

The city has adopited an adjustment 
in water rates which will cause the 
heavy user of water to pay more The 
minimum water rate 3,000 gallons or 
less - will remain at $6 65 a month. 
Wofford said New rates will increase 
with the amount of water used 

A person or firm using 3.800 gallons a 
month, fpr example, will have a rate 
increase from the current $7 39 to $7 65 
Use of 8.300 gallons will have a rate 
increase from $11 53 to $13.28 Rates for 
the use of 103.700 gallons will be $132 S3 
instead of $75 51

The change will not affect the small 
user very much. Wofford said Major 
users, though, will have larger rate 
increases

Another change will be rates charged 
tor solid waste collections, especially 
for commercial operations. Wofford 
explained The new charges will be 
b a ^  on a per container per month 
rate, plus the volume of service (the 
number of containers and number of 
times they are picked up)

“We feel it's a more equitable way of 
charging.“ Wofford said Those using 
the service more often will pay more 

Such changes are expected to bring in 
an additional $300.000 in water sales 
and approx im ate ly  $100.000 in 
sanitation charges

Property and related taxes are 
expect^ to increase by about $270.000. 
according to the projected budget This 
area may change if the commission 
decides to increase the tax hike to raise 
a d d i t io n a l  fu n d s  fo r  s t r e e t  
maintenance.

Gas utility taxes are projected for an 
increase of nearly $78.000, with electric 
utility rates to raise an additional 
$44,000

C om m issioners a re  proposing 
adoption of a local option hotel and 
motel occupancy tax, permitted by 
state House Bill 1838, Wofford said The 
projected budget allots $45.000 for 
ooHcctiona from that tax. An ordinance 
will have to be passed to make 
provisions for the new collection, 
Wofford Mid. The commission will 
oonalder the new ordinance in a future 
meeting.

increase would be needed to raise the 
funds

An increase of about $8 million in 
property valuations accounts for at 
least part of the proposed budget 
increase in property tax revenues of 
$270.000 over last year

Current property tax rate is 57 9 cents 
per $100 valuation. Based on the 
ap p ra ise r 's  valuations, the new 
effective tax rate would be about 55.7 
cents, which would raise the same 
revenue from property taxes as last 
year This will probably be adjusted by 
the tax hike being considered.

Significant budget changes for 
departments and services include: 
warehouse, proposed $85.249. up 36 
percent from last year's $62.614. 
general services. $255.000, down 27 
percent from $347.200; City Hall 
custodial. $85.238. up 16 percent from 
$73.463, streets. $1.018.875. up 27 
percent from $804.822: sanitation.

$851,103, up 37 percent from $619.557; 
and pkrks and recreation. $363,383, up 
32 percent from $275,798.

Others are: city shops, $68,553, up 37 
percent from $50,0M; engineering, 
$117.395, down 11 percent from $131,820; 
water production. $1,015,156, up 20 
p e rc e n t from $845,084; sew er 
collections. $131,663, up 36 percent from 
$96.768, and sewer treatment. $211,436, 
up 21 percent from $174,216.

Proposed 1983-84 budget figures for 
o th e r a re a s  a re : m ayor and 
commission, $22,373; city manager, 
$95.099; finance, $145.736; personnel, 
$51,158; library. $182,274, Municipal 
C ourt, $58,528; M. K. Brown 
Auditorium. $102,538; police, $1,092,324; 
fire department, $958,816; public works 
and in spec tion . $83,728; d a ta  
processing, $90,SM: health. $39,124; 
public utilities, $256,407, and water 
distribution. $290,490

Golden Triangle hit hard
BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) -  More 

than 10,000 people have lost their jobs at 
the 43 largest industrial companies in 
the Golden Triangle in the past 18 
months, and researchers say most 
won't get them back in the next three 
years.

Offshore services, ship repair and rig 
fabrication companies have suffered 
more than a 75 percent loss of jobs 
because of the current oil glut 

The Beaumont-Port Arthur-Orange 
area, known as the Golden Triangle, 
has bee/i plagued by double-digit 
unemployment A report by the John 
Gray Institute says the area's heavy 
dependence on oil and ship building 
industries probably  means the 
unemployment outlook will remain 
grim for some time 

The institute is a privately financed 
research facility at Lamar University 
that studies business, labor, technology 
and education along the Texas and 
Louisiana coasts.

Art Adamson, co-author of the report, 
said refineries and petrochemical 
plants in the area are operating at 
about 70 percent capacity. But even if 
demand for petrochemical products 
increases, plants won't need to hire 
more workers, he said 

“You can operate a plant at 70 
percent capacity or 100 percent 
capacity  with no in c rease  in 
ipersonnel.” Adamson said 

Adamson, a retired manager of the 
Firestone Petrochemical Center in 
Orange, said researchers believe that, 
at most, 3.500 of the 10.385 jobs lost at 
the area's industrial facilities in 1982 
and the first half of 1983 will return in 
the next three years 

Shipbuiiding and rig fabrication 
industries were the hardest hit by the

decline in oil drilling, with 4,3M jobs 
being iost.

Perryton woman 
awarded $305,870

PERRYTON (Spe) • A jury Friday 
night awarded $305,870 to Betty Jo 
Lewis in a lawsuit filed against E. W. ; 
Larkey and Sons Trucking, Inc., for 
negligence resulting in the death of her 
! husband, who was struck and killed by 
a water truck at Lake Fryer. ^

Earl Morgan Lewis was painting a 
guard rail on a county road at the lake 
when the truck, driven by Delbert 
Jewel Haire, struck him.

The jury ruled Haire was negligent in 
speed, lookout and brake application 
resulting in the accident and that the '  
negligence was 80 percent responsible 
for Morgfp's death. The jury ruled 
Morgan was negligent due to absence of 
warning for 20 percent of the ' 
responsibility

TTm jurors decided that pecuniary * 
loss for care, maintenance, support, 
services, advice and counsel to Mrs. 
Lewis because of her husband's death
was worth $170,870; the loss of mutual 
rights of husbOnd and wife was valued
at $75,000, paM mental anguish for Mrs. 
Lewis was placed at $45,000 and menul 
anguish in the future was placed at 
$15.000

Mrs Lewis had sought $1.2 million in - 
the trial which began Wednesday in 
84th District Court.

She had earlier filed suit against ' 
Ochiltree Ckninty for failure to provide 
the victim  with safe  working 
conditionsr\>ut that suit was dismissed. 
She then fiied against the trucking * 
company, employer of Haire.

After a diaciuaion of internal policy, 
the board of directors dccidad to koep 
sick leave policy m  tt is. Eaployaas of 
the appraiMi district are alo«ad 18 
days sick leave per year. Aa an 
Moantive for good work and Maying 
wall, aa employee racolvaa «hat 
aoMunts to a boans at the and of the 
yaar. Baployaae a n  paid for any of the 
alloaod Id days they a n  nat aMt.

Revenue sharing funds are projected 
MMMJM

After Monday's public hearing, 
commiasioners will aleo consider the 
possible new tax increase to find means 
of adding an additional | 12S,0M for 
atroM maiatenanoe, Wofford Hid. At 
last «oak 's commission meeting 
Wofford and City Attorney Don Lane 
« e ra  charged with making the 

stadlao to determine «hat

A N T I Q U E  S H O W - H o m e r  
Coverdale of Perryton checks out the 
operating conditions of a 1925 Russell 
steam engine owned by Bud Battln. 
Perryton. in preparation for the sixth 
annual Golden Spread  Engine, 
Machinery and Tractor Show being 
held eaM of Perryton today a t the 
D o n a ld  Sell fa rm . The show ,

beginning a t 1:90 
exh ib its  and dei

a.m ., features 
dem onstrations of

a n t iq u e  engines, t ra c to rs , and  * 
clevehicles. A public auction of some of

the antique equipment will begin a t 
10 a.m . Monday a t the M l  farm , 10 
miles eaM of Perryton oa FM 377 aad 
five m iles southon FM n i .
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Featured stunt pilot Duane Cole Does a lot of flying upside-down

Pampa Air Show slated next Sunday
By LARRY HOLLIS 

. Staff Writer
The Pampa Pilots Association will 

present its second annual Pampa Air 
Show on Sunday. Sept. 25. at Perry 
Lefors Field from 2-4 p.m., featuring U. 
S. aerobatic champion Duane Cole and 
Pitts Special pilot Ben Morphew.

Other acts will include skydivers. 
radio^ontrolled planes, hot air ballons 
and aircraft displays, according to 
Colleen DeVore, co^>wner and manager 
of Pampa Aircraft

The show is held to raise money for 
intprovements for pilots in this area, 
including the purchase of a simulator 
ai\d other items to improve pilot 
training and skilis.

Perry Lefors Field is located on Price 
Road iFM 282) six miles north of the 
intersection at Hwy 60 

l^riday Cole was honored as the first 
recipient for the Illinois Aviation Honor 
Roll, comparable to a Hall of Fame 
hcyior. Mrs. DeVore said 

He first participated in an air show at 
Peoria. III., during the summer of 1941 
and has been flying in exhibitions 
aijound the nation and the world since 
th « . In addition to appearing in all 48 
states within the continental limits of 
the United States, he has appeared in 
Canada. Mexico. Hungary, South 
A frica, the Virgin Islands and

Guatemala.
Thirty-two-year-old Morphew, from 

Lewisville, Tex., has been flying since 
age 14. He started in aerobatics in 1970 
and built his first Pitts Special in 1974. 
Appearing with Cole since 1975, he 
presently flies a Pitts Special S^IT. He 
works for Continental Airlines as a 
co-pilot, performing aerobatics in his 
off-time.

Other acts appearing at the locai 
show include the Amarillo Skydivers. 
Joe Belts. Amarillo, in his Pitts Special, 
and Ultralight Aircraft, a local group 
based at Perry Lefors Field operated 
by Pete Spurrier and his son Bill 
S(Hirrier.

P R O P S. Flying Club, another local 
group, will present an exhibition with 
ra d io -c o n tro lle d  p lanes. Dick 
H e g e m a n , lo c a l  p i lo t  fo r  
Ingersoll-Rand. will show hot-air 
ballons, winds permitting

A static aircraft display will feature 
basically experimental and home-built 
craft.

Mrs DeVore and her husband. 
Harold (Blackie) DeVore. manage the 
Held as Fixed Base Operators in a 
contract with Gray County They hope 
to continue the show as an annual 
affair.

“For the site of Pampa. we have a lot 
of private aircraft,” she said.

The Pampa Pilots Association, 
s p o n s o rs  of th e  show , h as  
approximately 50 members President 
H. J. (Jay) Straub said the purpose of 
the group is to educate local pilots on 
aviation safety through seminars, films 
and recreational activities. The group 
also donates money to the airport for 
improvements.

Improvements provided by the group 
so far include a new entrance sign at 
the field, brick work, clean-up activities 
and "time and labor to keep the airport 
up," Straub said

No pilot's license is required for 
membership in the association. Straub 
said The group is open to anyone 
interested in aviation Members meet 
on the "teen Thursday" every month, 
usually at 7:30 p m in 'the  airport 
iounge area

Fly-in facilities will be available at 
the field for the show A refreshment 
booth will be sponsored by the PPA 
Admission will be $2 for adults and II 
for children under 12

Cole took his first flying lesson on 
(^ istm as Day, 1935, at Phoenix. Ariz. 
He received his commercial license and 
instructor's rating in 1939

He has taught aerobatics to college 
students on the Civilian Pilot Training 
Program in 1939-1940. to Royal Air

Letters to the editor
Medical care solutions

Pampa News,
7 am writing this letter in response to Mrs Bird's letter of 

Sept 4.1963. It is my impression we would find many people in 
Pampa that are displeasied with medical care here.

I have personally found some good doctors in Pampa 
Unfortunately, my family also found the bad ones and it cost 
us heavily.

My purpose in this letter, though, is not to restate some of 
Pampa's medical problems. I'm going to pose a solution and I 
hope that others with additional solutions will pose them 

First, to the doctors and nurses that have seen a doctor 
ir\^practice, your silence is condoning the act Is your friend's 
job worth someone's life?

Second, if you or your family have been mistreated, do not 
remain silent You are the loser by doing so 

^ p o r t  the doctor to: Texas State Board of Medical 
Examiners. 1101 Camino La Costa. Suite 201. Box 13562. 
Capitol Station, Austin. Tx., 78711 

^ p o r t  the hospital to: Texas Department of Health. 1100 W 
49th, Hospital and Professional License, Austin. Tx , 78756 

And. report the hospital to Texas Hospital Association. 62225 
E.U.S Highway 290. Box 15587, Austin, Tx , 78761 

These organizations do not find out about medical mishaps 
just because they happen They must be informed by us. the 
pdblic

Robert Allen Wood 
Pampa, Texas.

City planning urged
Dear editor.

These are random thoughts from an average citizen, whiie 
waiting to see what happens next in Pampa's street situation.

Last month, we (a married couple of 30 years reisdence in 
PamjM, voted against the bond issue designed to improve 
streets within certain areas of the city.

We were glad that the bond issue was defeated at the polls 
and that others felt the same way we do about this We 
certainly do not begrudge the taxes we are paying, nor would 
we objert to. an increase if the money were used for a good 
sensible program of constant upkeep and Improvement.

Why do we let things fall apart in our city until it takes a 
mint of money to do anything at all? Somerville Street is a 
gdod point of this—the city is not wholly to blame there though.

If the residents care so much about this "beautiful tree-lined 
thoroughfare,' why do they not bother to walk across the street 
to pick up the daily litter and pull a few weeds? Why not each 
falnily “adopt a tree” if they are realjr interested in saving 
them and donate their own water and fertiliser to avoid the 
diseased condition of these few remaining trees?

■ AIR TAXI
peot the Airline Hassle - Hy 
at your convenience at 230 
M.PH

•  VISA & MASTER CARO 
• •  Fully Insured

•  Air Taxi
*  Air Ambulance 
W Air Freight

L.W,
665-1

Pampa Flying Service
Cm " JoNy Moj. Vi
S - lh 3

I AckfeU. Ret. 
9-936«

Plan Now—Call Now—
BARBECUE DINNER
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Friday
Sept. 23. 1983

Fomily Life Center 
Lomof Full Gospel 

Church
1200 S. Sumner

• BARBECUING BY BLAKE LARRAMORE 
—$4.00 per plote______  —Dine Here or Corry Out

Phorm Now For Tickets:
665-1911 or 665^7201 

For Home Dekvory of the Dinners 
665-6988

Or Get Tickets at Pompo Chamber of Commerce

ALL PROaEDS GO TO THE
OPEN DCX5R CHURCH  OF GOD IN CHRIST
404 Oklahoma For New Church Furniture

Force Cadets on the lend-lease 
program in 1941-1942 and to U. S. Army 
Air Force Cadets in 1943 He served as 
test pilot in 1944-1945.

He wganized the Cole Brothers Air 
Show in 1946 with his brothers Marion 
and Lester. The show lasted until 
August, 1963. when it was terminated at 
the death of his son. Roily. Though the 
show was disbanded. Cole continued to 
fly as an exhibition pilot. He has flown 
the same Clipped Wing Taylorcraft 
since 1951

As one of the originators of the 
Experimental Aircraft Association, he 
has helped it grow from its original 12 
members to a present membership of 
more than 100.000 He was also one of 
the organizers of the Aerobatic Club of 
America and is a charter member of 
the International Aerobatic Club.

He is the author of seven books: "To a 
Pilot." a memorium to his son. 
"Vagabond Cub." a first-person story 
of a J-3Cub; "Roll Around a Point" and 
"Conquest of Lines and Symmetry.” 
comprehensive books on aerobatics; 
"This Is EAA." a history of the EAA, 
“The Flying Coles." an autobiography, 
and “Happy Flying Safely." a how-to 
book on flying with stick rudder and 
chart

He won the United States Aerobatic

Championship at Phoenix in 1962 and at 
Reno. Nev., in 1964 He wasgNhember 
of the United States Aerobatic team 
that competed in Budapest. Hungary, 
in 1962

He has been a major force in the 
promotion of air racing and served as 
executive director of the Reno Air 
Races in 1964, 1966 and 1967. Mrs. 
DeVore said

Cole has taught aerobatic students 
for a number of years, attracting 
students for his personalized aerobatic 
instruction course from such places as 
France. Australia. Japan, Brazil, 
Spain, Greece, Chile. South Africa and

Italy.
His show program consists of two 

acts: a silent flight routine beginning at 
5,0IW feet with the engine shut off and 
the propellor stopped, executing a 
series of loops, slow rolls and inverted 
flight ending with a dead-stick landing, 
and a power-on act performed at low 
level in a very small area in front of the 
show cen te r, beginning with a 
360<legree inverted climb followed by 
various end zone turns and loops.

The silent flight routine takes about 
six minutes and the power-on flight 
about 12 minutes.

Defense increases urged
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) -  U S 

Sen. John Tower, serving his fourth and 
final term in Congress, says the 
Soviets' recent downing of a Korean 
jetliner bolsters this country's need for 
increased military spending 

Tower. R-Texas. reaffirmed during a 
Friday visit to Kelly Air Force Base 
that he would not seek re-election. He 
had traveled here to help celebrate 
Hispanic Heritage Week.

The senator said the Soviets shot 
down the Korean Air Lines plane, 
killing 269 people, with an attitude “so 
hea rtle ss , so unconcerned for

humanity."
“This is the kind of barbarity that 

should give you some kind of idea why 
we should spend a great deal of money 
on our national defenses." Tower told a 
receptive — and mostly military ^  
audience.

“There are a lot of people who say 
we re a little heartless to spend so much 
on defense when there's still so much 
human suffering out there, but nothing 
is more important to our people thaif 
our national security ," he said. 
“Without national security, we have 
nothing"

Home Country
We avoid driving down Somerville whenever possible, but if 

there was green grass and flowering plants and healthy trees, 
we would slow down to minimize the roughness of the street in 
order to enjoy the beauty of the only remaining median of this 
type within the city

Most of us take the time to police our own back alley and 
mow the growth behind our back fences Why can't Somerville 
residents give some elbow grease as well as lip service to the 
maintenance of their street

But the streets are not the only area of neglect in Pampa. We 
do enjoy using the drive-in faciUty to pay our water bill at city 
hall, but the peeling paint and warped screens of this fine 
public building is a shame. From our own experience in home 
upkeep, we are of the opinion that this woodwork has not had a 
coat of paint for 10 years. Is there no method of dealing with 
the necessary upkeep of the public buildings in our city?

Good salary for the city manager and other officials, as well 
as redoing the offices and sending representatives off to 
conventions and buying modem computers are all very well, 
but we believe that the time has come to use tax money wisely 
and well.

Let us get together for some long range, sensible planning 
and justify the pride that we have in Pampa. our home town

A Pampa resident

Projects for the few
Dear editor,

I totally agree with Mr Kirk Duncan in his letter, or part of 
it anyway

Since apparently those people who would probably stand to 
gain from the imposition of heavier taxes on others seem to 
care not. then I think is is time that Pampa gets a city 
manager than can manage, a city engineer that can 
engineer—and, most importantly, a mayor and city 
commission that will look after the interests of all Pampans, 
not just a favored few

Too much of the propositions defeated were neighborhood 
pet projects for the benefit of a few

If our mayor and commissioners stop trying to ram down 
our throats their solutions—solutions that by previous 
elections are not acceptable to the majority of the 
people—then we can begin to do something about our streets.

It appears that Mr Duncan's anguished cries are those of a 
little boy who has had his ice cream taken way, even though he 
has already had 10 servings.

Ray Velasqaez 
Pampa, Texas

Controversial Judge Justice 
in still another legal battle

HOUSTON (AP) -  US 
D istrict Judge William 
Wayne Justice, known as the 
"czar of Texas" for his 

ju d ic ia l a c tiv ism  and 
far-ranging orders, is at the 
center of another legal battle 

Justice, who since his 
appointment in 1968 has 
handed down sweeping 
decisions concerning Texas 
prisons, bilingual education 
and school desegregation, has 
aroused the wrath of Texas 
lawmakers so often that the 
s ta te  L eg isla tu re  once 
th ough t ab o u t a sk ing  
Congress to impeach him 

This time, however, the 
controversy is not what the 
Tyler judge has done, but 
what he has not been allowed 
to do. the Houston Chronicle 
reported Saturday.

Justice recently removed 
himself from several cases, 
citing conflicts of interest.

The judge had been part of 
a th ree -m em b er panel 
consid erin g  the Texas 
Republican Party's challenge 
to new congressional district 
lines. He removed himself in 
August after the GOP hired 
Leonard Davis, a Tyler 
lawyer and member of the

law firm that represents 
Justice on personal matters 

Ju stice  also removed 
himself from hearing a civil 
rights action accusing Texas 
Power & Light of unfair 
hiring practics and from 
presiding over 15 lawsuits 
accusing the city of Tyler of 
violating the civil rights of 
several drug suspects 

Mike Rowan. Justice 's 
brother-in-law, was hired by 
both the City of Tyler and 
TP&L Since federal judges 
are prohibited by law from 
considering a case in which a 
relative is involved. Justice 
removed himself 

But law yers for the 
plaintiffs argued Rowan was 
hired so the cases would be 
moved out of Justice's court.

U S District Judge Robert 
Parker of Beaumont agreed

w ith  th e  p l a i n t i f f s ,  
disqualified Rowan from the 
TPiiL case and transferred 
the matter back to Justice. 
He ordered similar action in 
the suit against the City of 
Tyler.

"T he practice is fast 
becoming epidemic. " Parker 
said "Whether or not this 
p loy is  g ro u n d s  for 
disciplinary action by the 
S t a t e  B a r  is  m o re  
appropriately dealt with in 
another forum, it suffices 
here to remark that it is most 
certainly a sham "

Justice and Rowan refused 
to discuss the matter

The decision has been 
appealed to the 5th U S.

Circuit Court of Appeals in 
New Orleans.

Plaintiffs filing suits In 
Justice's court often have 
been accused of “ forum 
shopping," or filing in his 
court because they believed 
he would be more disposed to 
their complaints than judges 
with more conservative 
reputations.

Because the practice of 
hiring a member of the 
judge 's family to force 
disqualifiaction is rare , 
Parker said, "there is a 
dearth of reported cases 
applying to the law which 
provide any direct guidance 
for the case at bar "

C.P.A. EXAM 
REVIEW

Oom '83 is offered the lost 
two weeltends in October at 
West Texds State University. 
Write W T S U., Box 247, 
Conyon, Tx, 79016 or coll 

Leon Trekell 
806-656 3673

Please Support Pampa 
Satellite Center
Building Fund!

moracD
MflUNNOmonter

Make Your Contributions to the
Gray County Association 

For Retarded Citizens
Box 885 Pampxi, Tx. 79065

THE WORK OF THE CHURCH
The purpose for which the church of our Lord exiata 

is to glorify God (Ephesians 3:20, 21). The local or
ganization of the church (I Timothy 3; Titus 1:6-^. 
Philippians 1:1) suggests function. Hv example ana 
command we note that the local churches in apostolic 
days, supporting the preaching of the gospel (I 
Timothy 3:15; Philippians 4:15,16), edifying them
selves (Ephesians 4:15,16; I Corinthians 14:26), and 
relieving their own needy membera (Acts 6:1-6; I 
Corinthians 16:1-3). These functionsjperformed in 
sincerity and in truth, gloriried God. In u s  it is Uiat 
any anoall work of the church must be circumscribed 
by the doctrine of Christ (2 John 9).

M eeting - houses, sometimes erroneously called 
"churches”, can only be scripturallv authorized u n ^ r  
the command to assemble for woranip, edification and 
evangelism (Hebrews 10:25). In the  event they be
come elaborate cathedrals, fa r exceeding the de
m ands for a place of assembly, they do so, not to 
glorify God, bu t to satisfy the desires of man. V ^ n  
kitchens, fellowship halls, recreational facilities, 
etc., are added on tne meeting-houM, they are put 
there for the social and physical bensn t of m an and 
not in order to the glonfication of God. God is not 
glorified in the social and physical bu t in  the spiritual 
and religious. The personal conduct of the imuvidual 
C hristian  in  the  social realm  is a  glorification ofOod. 
(M atthew 6:16; Philippians 2:16,16).

^ i l e  attem pts to  justify  such things ‘a s  church 
kitchens and fellowanip halls a re  made upon t t e  
grounds th a t sud i social n th e r in g s  Im d to tne  wor
ship and glorification of God, the  fact r e m a to  th a t 
social satirfaction is not neesMary (and th arsfe rsn o t 
expedient) to m an’s glorifying God.

Address all inquirrao, questiens or comments to

Westside
Church of Christ

1612 W. Kentucky JSBk
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Words don’t say what they mean
la the wake of the recent debate over the 

fairness issue, we need some plain 
language. President Reagan is often 
accused of being insensitive, that is when 
he's not being accused of being racist, or 
sexist, or militaristic. But let's not talk 
about Reagan; let's talk about language.

Today the media and liberals lament all 
the "homeless” people. The coanotative 
meaning of homeless used to be.mostly 
those people who lost their homes due to the 
ravages of floods, earthquakes and other 
natural disasters. They were homeless 
through no fault of their own. Today, 
homelessness includes another group; 
derelicU and street people. The media and 
liberals try to portray them as having 
reached the status of homelessnesi through 
no fault of their own.

Nonsense, these people volunteer to be 
homeless They chose not to complete 
school. They chose not to save They chose 
not to work In the past we called them 
BUMS But today they've been elevated to

the status 4if being homeless. Anyone can 
adjust their lifestyle as have these people; 
it's easy.

And what about AIDS? Most of its victims 
are homosexuals, particularly those having 
frequent sexual encounters with several 
different partners. Now we're supposed to 
feel sorry for them and pour millions of 
dollars into the search for a cure. We should 
remember all actions and have their 
coasequeoces. Even though it's an often put 
down Victorian value, there appareittly is 
something to be said for using discretion in 
sexual relationships. (The same can be said 
for heterosexual population. No doubt our 
herpes epidemic is, at least in part, caused 
by, "Doing our own thing; and letting it all 
hangout")

But what's so amaxing about AIDS is the 
public relations job being done about it. A lot 
of people, including some doctors and 
coroners, want nothing to do with AIDS 
victims. Patrons at restaurants are refusing 
to be served by homosexuals People are

showing reservations about blood - 
transfusions fearing the blood may have 
been taken from a homosexual. In response 
to this legitimate concern, we've heard the 
media and doctors pooh • pooh this concern. 
Ihat's incredible. Here doctors don't know 
the cause of AIDS. They don't know its 
incubatioo. Yet they have the nerve to tell 
people not to worry.

Hien, there's another bit of nonsense 
which has received considerable currency 
these days: violence, more specifically, 
war, doesn't solve international problems. 
This comes from people who went us to 
disarm so we can turn our misailes into 
foodstamps. The rhetoric is so much 
nonsense.

Violence DOES solve problems. The 
violence we put on Hitler, Hirohito and 
Mussolini solved the problem of World War 
II. The violence we put upon the British in 
the 1700s solved the problem we were having 
with them. And for their part, the violence 
the British worked on the Argentines solved

the problem of who was going to control the 
FalUands.

b  b e t. violence is so effective nt conflict 
renolatlonAhat governments nlways seek n 
maaopoljr on its use. b  other words, if 
asnseone owes YOU money, the government 
frowns on your resorting to violence as a 
means of collection. However, if you owe 
money to the IRS. you are subject to the 
strong - arm collection techniques of the 
governm ent, including th re a ts  of 
confiscation and even imprisonment.

We have many problems with language 
that interfere with clear thought on 
domestic and international policy. We've 
socialised and politicized the language 
which has enabled people to interpret words 
as they p lease . Hence we fall to 
communicate.

For example, how would you like to have 
sonw homeless street people visit your 
home? If you're having a party would you 
like GAY people in attendance? Just answer 
yes or no!

Texas Attorney General Jim  Mattox says a Travis 
County district attorney and grand jury  used "twisted 
logic" in returning an indictment against him on charges 
of commercial bribery last week.

He may be right in one respect. But even if he is, it 
would not justify the actions that led to his indictment.

In case you missed it, Mattox is accused of threatening 
to use the power of his office to put a law firm out of the 
bond business if the firm did not stop questioning Mattox' 
sister about the attorney general's cam paign finances. 
He was in position to make good on that th reat since the 
attorney general must approve all municipal bonds 
issued in t ^  state of Texas.

Travis County District Attorney Ronnie E arle  and the 
grand jury apparently felt that it had to be wrong for a 
public official to make such a threat, but they had a 
difficult time finding a state sta tu te  describing that act 
as a crim e. So they finally settled on the obscure charge 
of "com m ercial bribery."

"They really had to scrape the bottom of the barrel to 
get at him. I've practiced law 14 years and I've never 
heard of commercial bribery,” said one of Mattox' 
supporters.

"You can 't have a bribe that comes out of a threat." 
Mattox said in a news conference Thursday, maintaining 
that the commercial bribery law was intended to deal 
with a "kickback situation.”

However, we did not read in The Associated Press 
account of the news conference that Mattox denied 
making the threat against the law firm

It could very well be that the courts will ultimately 
decide that a public official threatening to use the power 
of his office to intimidate a privvate citizen does not 
consistutecommercial bribery.

But regardless of the courts' ultim ate decision, we 
think most Texans will agree that such an action is 
criminal regardless of what the state statu tes say. If it 
isn't against the law, it should be.

If it isn't, in fact, a crime, legislation making it one 
should be high on the Texas Legislature's agenda during 
its next session Public officials using the power of their 
office to intimidate private citizens in personal m atters 
is something that cannot be tolerated in a free society.
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Today in H istory
By I V  Assoclatod P r « t

Today is Sunday, Sept. II, the Mist day of 
im . There are 104 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Sept. 11, IN I, United Nations 

Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjöld was 
killed in an air crash in northern Rhodesia.

Onthisdate;
In 1713, President George Washington laid 

the cornerstone of the Capitol in 
Washington.

In 1110, Chile declared independence from 
Spain

In ItSO, Congress passed the Fugitive 
Slave Act, permitting slaveowners to 
reclaim slaves who had escaped into other

In 1173, East Germany, West Germany 
and the Bahamas were admitted to the 
United Nations.

Five years ago: Egypt's foreign minister 
and ambassador to the United States 
resigned to protest the Camp David 
agreement with Israel.

Today's birthdays; Actress Greta Garbo 
is 71. Former House Minority leader John 
Rhodes is 17. Actor Robert Blake is M.

Thought for today: “And that's the name 
of that tune.” — ^ b e r t  Blake, American 
actor (1933-present).

â
Paul Harvey

CBS most biased nettoork o f all
News media people are as disinclined as 

doctors and lawyers to speak ill of their 
colleagues - in public

A recent TV Guide indictmeid of prime 
time TV network news in general (and CBS 
in particular) was tantamount to a 
journalistic Watergate.

Yet, outside the pages of that publication 
it received little repitition.

In essence, a carefully scrutinized week of 
nightly newcasts was evaluated at 
Vanderbilt University.

Stories relating to President Reagan and - 
or his administration were aired 26 times on 
CBS. 17 times on NBC and II times on ABC.

Negative reports about the President 
outnumbered positive reports on CBS by 
seven-to-one

Hie author of the report concluded that 
“ CBS enhances the conflict between 
A m ericans and their government - 
sometimes strains to do so."

Even when our Labor Department 
confirmed that 365,000 new jobs were 
created last month, the CBS reporter felt 
coiripelled to add, “Unfortunately for many 
workers holding these jobs long - range 
prospects are not good "

Since this stinging indictment was 
published by TV Guide. CBS has seemed 
somewhat more careful 

But CBS staffers, off the record, will 
concede that news on that network is 
knowingly - they do not say "purposely" - 
talked against Reagan 

Excesses ultim ately are their own

undoing. P rim e tim e network TV 
newspeople have been daring anybody to 
dip their wings. The courts may.

General Westmoreland is taking CBS to 
court in a 120 million dollar libel suit.

Shell Oil complains that the "Monitor” 
program on NBC gave the company 25 
seconds to explain safety procedures on 
offshore oil rigs but gave the company's 
critics ten minutes!

TV news executives are entirely aware 
that they have been slanting, staging and 
distorting news.

Richard Salant was the top news 
executive at both CBS and NBC before be 
became President of the National News
Council.

He now readily concedes that. "Somebody

Is playing games when all the attractive 
people are presented on one side of an issue 
and all the unnattracti ve people on the other 
side is allowed only a half - minute 
rebuttal.”

What should worry the networks more 
than the legal challenges is the most recent 
Harris Survey showing that the proportion 
of people who say they have confidence in 
TV news is down from 37 percent in 1979 to 24 
percent last year.

McHugh and Hoffman's national survey 
showed the evening news on all networks 
being watched by 11 percem fewer viewers.

ABC's George Watson says, “Tplevision 
cannot expect to scrutinize other institutions 
and itself escape scrutiny.”

(c) 1913, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Legal services actions not legal
Did you ever wonder who pays for most of 

those social services budget protests you see 
on TV? You do.

This is why when President Reagan took 
office one of his objectives was to shut down 
the highly political Legal Services 
Corporation (L%) and replace it with state 
block grants for direct legal services to poor 
people. He never had a chance.

As the now - unfolding scandal and 
investigttion reveals, from late I9N through 
1991, I ^  and its agencies drained funds 
from actual legal services for the poor and 
poui^  them into a multi - million political 
action and lobbying program , that 
successfully thwarted Reagan'a plan. That 
wholly illegal program waa authoriaeK by 
outgoing L K  Director Dan Bradley, who 
lied when he told Congress last July 12 that 
he hadn't supported it.

Yet, even the author of the program. Alan 
Houseman, LIC's director of research. 
a<hnitted on December 19,19M. at its outset, 
"We have lost the support of large nambers 
of clisnts and poor people.'’

TMs was a tactic admission that LSC 
spent loo much on left • wing politics and not 
enough on serving individual poor clients.

(LSC funding had shot up from 9129M in 1977 
to 9330M in IMl.) and we are more 
sophisticated politically both at the national 
and local level.’’

For example, on July 17, INI, Bradley 
gratuitously raised the annual LSC funding
level of the Oneida County (NY) Legal Aid 
Society by 919,000 to an all • time high of

Although they bad "lost the support of 
dienls” Houseman told his staff, “Many 
people on the Hill and in the press perceive 
LSC to be a well • run organization It may 
not be. but that is what they perceive.”

In early IMl in order to enhance that 
“ perception" LSC turned to grantee 
agencies and poor clients to lobby Congress.

9497,797. Oneida's total budget had risen 
from 99n.000 in 'M to more than 97M,0M in 
'91.

Unfortuanlely, LSC’s elaborately iOegal 
MSI “aurvival piasi" merely furthered this 
pollUeal venaUty by shamebMaly exploitinf 
poor people to hifhiSMce Coagresa aad the

As Houeemaa told the U C  project 
direetors la Janaary 1991, “We afi hove

to devote to this (political 
survival) effort thaa we ever had ia the past.

As LSC executive Mary Bourdette said at 
January IMl training meetings, "We need 
to convince Congress that 51 percent of their 
oonstltuents believe in legal services..."

“Therefore I am saying as a minimum 
goal, every s i a ^  member of Congress 
needs to receive one positive letter a week 
about legal services. You’ve got to write the 
letter for them. It's got to come from the 
clients...Clients have got to be saying, 'I had 
unemployment and I went to my legal office 
and here's how they helped me.*“ The 
resultant outpouring of moil showed that 
UC was once again puppeteering the poor.

As the March 9 ,19U. LSC Board meeting 
mhuitos show, 91.7 miHion was diverted 
dhectly into "Natieaal aad State Support” , 
and m ^  of this ultimately went for this 
wholly Illegal “survival p r o ^ m ."

Don Braidtoy aad CUnt Lyons also used 
this taa ‘ money to reward theoo LSC 
gnatam who had boon particularly strong 
psHlieal aetlvisto In the so >called “survivnl

Yet, back on March 9, IMl, Oneida's 
management decided to sharply limit all 
legal services to the poor to “cases in the 
offices as of March 19th," and oaly accept 
new cases "on emergency, or at the 
discretion of the director." Estimating that 
client services would than only “tohe
approximately M percent of the time of the 
Society's staff”, it was decided that “the
staff would be expected to devote their 
remaining time toward Miorts to preserve 
the funding level of the Society..."

In other words. lOrgst the poor cUents, 
start politicking.

Oneida sent out a whole slew of “aeare" 
letters on the impending budget eats to 
Community Action Propam s, to cHonts, 
aad other social service ageaelos. enlisting 
their support to contact New York 
lawmakers.

They providod a special “massage" tor 
their intake receptioaists which said, “ I’m

B, but a t this time we are unablo to 
a this type of com. Duo to recent 
proposed toderal budget cutbacks, wo have 
iind to radnee our caseload drastically. Wo 

are asking tor your aoaiotaaeo In this oftort.
Please write your reprosontatlves in 
Washington now aad toll them why yon tool

we should remain open. " All this from an 
agency that then had the highest funding of 
its history, with no cuU due for a year.

Letters • to - Editors were then prepared, • 
and a Media Committee of Oneida LSC > 
funded lawyers worked on letters to national 
columnists, articles, plus staging "visual 
media evenU." including three Community > 
Forums In April in Utica. Rome and 
Herkimer counties in New York, sponsored 
by the Redistribute America Movement 
(RAM) featuring three top Oneida LSC * 
lawyers as speakers. This led to a big 
Atboay demonstration rally of a "coalition'’ 
of communR acUon agencies aad assorted 
left • wing poups, organised by Larry 
lOappsr aad Robert SaRsman, both LSC • 
funded lawyers, who in July were 
“rewarded" for this political action with a 
M9.9MIncrease in LSC funding.

Yet, as the mounting evidence now being « 
gathered by federal investigators shows, 
there was nothing unusual about the Oneida 
operation. It was repeated across the 
country.

In oftoct, the d ear majority of taxpayers 
who voted for Ronald Reagan unwitttagly ’ 
provided mUHons of tax dollars for massive 
anti-Baagsn lobbying by LSC towyers. f 
‘ T axpayers should dem and th o ir 
oongresamon aboUdi LSC, aad come op wtth 
a new. less • poMical. way to provide legal 
servieos for the poor LSC was never » 
intonded to bo a liberal • Democrat political 
action committee, but that Is what R has
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war games
Playing soldier a sport that is spreading in different areas o f Texas

W ^ ’s N ^ ;  this a repsrter’s flrst-haad experieace of 
particliMtiag la a twvival gaateoB a receat weekend.

By ROBERT L. GUILIANO 
Athens Daily Review

ARLINGTON, T e n t  (AP) — Our six-man attack squad 
scrambled at a hectic pace along paths through u ll  g ran , 
around brush and trees. We were heading in the direction of 
0i6 red tctm  s flsg station at the start of a two-hour survival 
game.

^  was one of eight games being played by some 120 people 
this weekend, according to Bob Archer, president of DFW 
S i^ v a l  Games, Inc.

Minutes before the game started on the 20-acre playing field, 
our *11 team members — each wearing a yellow bandanna 
around an arm and safety goggles — huddled to listen to a 
ggme veteran. Most wore camouflage clothing, some used 
make-up, and everyone had an air pistol which shot paint 
pellets. Basic equipment is provided for $20 a person.

The purpose of the game is to capture the opposing team's 
flag.

The veteran asked who wanted to attack.
No answer.
Then he asked who wgnted to defend the flag sUtion. Five 

virfunteered, separating themselves from the rest of us.
I casually remarked. “I guess we'll attack.”
A whistle was blown. Our flag station judge, sporting an 

orange T-shirt, declaring in bold letters. “Don't shoot the 
Ji^ige," confirmed the game had begun. He kept in constant 
contact via walkie talkie with headquarters and the other flag 
station judge.

As our attack unit advanced into red team territory, I began 
hqaring popping sounds of C02-powered air pistols shooting 
mprble-siz^ paint pellets coated with plastic. 'These pellets 
uwally burst on impact, leaving a splotch of dye on the victim. 

If they do not burst on impact, it doesn't count as a hit. 
Exchange of pellet fire increased, and I took cover kneeling 

behind some brush. This was the most hectic part of the game, 
siftce in the first 20 minutes of the play H you're shot you don't 
get eliminated. So, everyone takes risks. If shot, you merely 
uidie your bandanna and hold It above your head while 
walking to headquarters to report your status.

Then you have to return to your flag station, still carrying 
the bandanna which the judge ties back on your arm as he 
approves your re-entry into the game 

I wasn't destined to untie my bandanna until five minutes

M

•' %

H r \  ■*.

Bob Archer operates DFW Survival Games

after surviving an all-out red team attack. The sporadic 
popping sound was broken with a bellowing voice moutlng 
'Attack!”

Suddenly a niass of moving bodies brought the field to life. 
Peripheral vision informed me my teammates were 
retreating and scattering. I stayed in position, steadying my 
aim on the tender of the charge until the last second. I pulled 
the trigger. My gun wouldn't fire. He yelled. “C'mon, let's get 
'em.”

Now I w u  moving before I had a chance to think. Tree 
branches and brush were blurry objects that whipped against 
my arms and legs as 1 retreated. I spun around a group of 
trees and dived into a haven of momentary safety.

iBlIghtly unscrewed the C02 cartridge, heard it h iu  and 
tightened It. Then I checked the bolt actim, which was causing 
my problem. I had not cocked the bolt all the way back, 
preventing the C02 from working. When the bolt is cocked a 
paint pellet drops from the pistol's top barrel into the firing 
chamber. Each player is given one C02 cartridge and a tube of 
10 pellets. Additional cartridges and tubes, along with a 
variety of clothing aqd equipment, are available for purchase.

Scanning my surroundings. I realised two Reds had planted 
themselves behind cover 25 yards ahead of me, cutting off the 
path to my flag-station. A teammate of mine was also pinned 
down about IS yards to my left. We had no choice but to 
exchange pellet fire.

In the exchange I took a pellet in the right side, but it didn't 
burst. Then I took a direct hit in the left shoulder. Now it was 
time to untie my bandanna and report to headquarters.

This was just the beginning — a time to loosen up and 
familiarize yourself with the characteristics of the land and 
sharpen your sense of direction. ,

New players blend in with the veterans in this game
Archer, who formed DFW Survival Game, Inc., said he's an 

avionics engineer with a Grand Prairie firm. His partners in 
this venture are two Arlington attorneys. Mike Patterson and 
Rocky Walton The 70 acres of land providing the site for these 
survival games are owned by an investment group Archer 
declined to name

He commented he began the game because, "It wasn't here 
and I felt it should be. I discovered the only reason it wasn't 
here was that it wasn't done yet. I felt I had what it took to be 
able to form a company and bring the sport to the Dallas-Fort 
Worth a re a "

Archer predicted. “ I feel this game years down theVoad will 
be like softball — an organized league-type sport with league 
rankings and team competition.”

Similar survival games are being offered in other areas of 
Texas. Nacogdoches has offered Texas Showdown Game of 
Nacogcoches for about seven months now. Archer said.

He said his company also has formed a cooperative with 
Survival Games of North Texas, based in Denton. In addition, 
the Kickapoo Creek Survival Game made its debut Labor Day

weekend at a SO-acre site about two mites west of Chandler off 
State Highway 21 in Henderson County.

Returning to the action of my game. I noticed more 
emphasis was placed on strategy and players took more 
precautionary measures. Getting shot after the first 20 
minutes of the game meant elimination

Defenders of my team's flag station were positioned at 
peripheral points protecting the flag from all angles. Several 
scouts ventured out further along an embankment by a pond or 
into a ravine, working their way toward the red flag station 
white staying under cover.

1 chose to venture out. joining another teammate as we 
worked our way deeper iMo the Red zone. He spotted an 
opponent hiding behind some cover about 75 yards ahead of us 
and we devised a strategy to take him.

“How about if I create a diversion to the left, and you work 
your way around the right, along the border, ” I said. “When I 
draw his gunfire, you take him, okay?”

He liked the idea.
“Do you want to go first?" I asked
No answer
“Doyou want me to go first?"
H en ^ed y es.
1 took off in a crouched position, gun held in right hand, 

working my way across the field, pausing behind trees and 
brush I finally encountered the enemy and we began 
exchanging pellet fire

While I was reloading my gun in a crouched position behind 
a tree and brush which 1 thought was good cover, my opponent 
shot me in the left side of the head The paint pellet splattered 
on my^amouflaged hat I yelled “Hit!” and was out of the 
game

Moments later my comrade did likewise and we walked out 
together He had a red splash on his thigh and wondered aloud 
how he got hit.

“I was behind a tree,” he calmly uttered with amazement.
Walking into the Red camp, I met Archer and asked. “Who's 

that guy that kilted us, an ex-Green Beret or something? He's 
a real sharpshooter"

Archer replied. “No. he's Dick Nabors, a social worker with 
the Department of Human Resources in Fort Worth"

Red team won the game, eventually capturing my yellow 
team's flag If neither team had eliminated everyone on the 
other team or captured their flag within two hours, the game 
would have been a draw

No collection agency

IRS balks at extra job
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Internal Revenue Service, its 

hands full trying to catch tax pheaters, is not happy about the 
prospect' ot becoming's collection agency for other 
government debtors.

It's not just the extra work. IRS Commissioner Roscoe L 
Egger Jr. says any use of IRS information for non-tax 
purposes could disillusion taxpayers and reduce compliance 
with the tax laws.

Egger testified Friday before a Senate Finance 
subrommittee that is considering a bill requiring the IRS to 
withhold tax refunds from people whose federal student 
loans are six months overdue. Congress already requires the 
ta|-cailecting agency to withhold refunds from parents who 
are behind in making child-support payments and whose 
spouses receive welfare.

‘“It Is our belief that most taxpayers proceed on the 
assumption that the information on their tax returns is 
inviolate and will not be pulled from their returns and used 
against them in a non-tax matter,” Egger said. Even though 
such programs are authorized by Congress, he added, that 
"is of l i t ^  consequence to these taxpayers; they still feel it 
somehow violates their trust in the tax administration 
system. This attitude, right or wrong, is very real.”

The IRS already has the task of trying to catch tax 
cheaters, who cost the government an estimated |M  billion a 
year.

John F. Simonette of the General Accounting Office, 
noting that |14 billion is now past due in non-tax debts owed 
the government, said the IRS should be able to use what it 
lute learned in the child-support program to develop a

workable debt-collection plan But he cautioned that GAO's 
support of such a plan “should not be interpreted as a 
recommendation that IRS become a debt-collection 
clearinghouse"

In a one-month test in 1171. GAO studied 512 delinquent 
debts that had been written off and found that 25 percent of 
them, or 5152,000, could have been collected over a two-year 
period by reducing Ux refunds. Simonette noted that in 1500, 
Oregon was able to collect $2.7 million in delinquent debts by 
withholding state tax refund.

Egger said the IRS expects to report later this year on a 
study of how enforcement of the child-support program, 
which began in January 1052, has affected taxpayers. 
Because divorced or separated mothers often must apply for 
government welfare when they don't receive child-support 
payments. Congress told IRS to go after delinquents.

In the first eight months of 1552, the IRS reduced the tax 
refunds of 222,000 delinquent parents by $170 million. The 
money was turned back to state welfare agencies.

John P. Abbot, a Utah state official and president-elect of 
the National Reciprocal Family Support Enforcement 
Association, said more than half of all women who receive 
child support get less than they are supposed to, and that 
children are owed more than $4 billion in delinquent support 
payments.

“The IRS tax-offset program has been a tremendous 
success and should be further expanded" to cover 
non-welfare families and people who owe debts to the 
government. Abbot said.

Boxcar revives 
painfuf memories

Holocaust boxcar unloaded in Dallas

DALLAS (AP) -  The 
arrival of a boxcar that was 
used to transport Jews during 
World War II brought back 
painful memories for some of 
those who gathered at the 
Jewish Community Center 
for the occasion 

"I turn away from it It's 
p a in fu l.'' said Dorothy 
Hersch, whose husband's 
family was kilted in German 
concentration camps. “ It's 
very real, and it's very 
personal"

Schoolchildren looked on 
T h u rsd ay  as a crane 
unloaded the boxcar at the 
center, where it will become 
part of a memorial for 
Holocaust survivors 

The arrival of the red 
carriage brought a mixture of 
emotions for those who knew 
how the boxcar had been used 
four decades ago 

Mike Jacobs, an Auschwitz 
survivor responsible for 
bringing the boxcar to Dallas 
from Belgium, said the first 
thing he did was walk inside 
—and remember 

'T m  sure this car is soaked

with tears, the walls, the 
floors." Jacobs told the 
Dallas Morning Newf. . *

"I remembered I traveled 
in a car like this with my 
parents.” Jacobs said. “They 
would hold me up to the 
windows so I qould look out to 
see signs or villages to tell 
which direction we were 
taking.”

He said he and his family 
traveled in a similar boxcar 
for days in November 
1939

The Belgian government 
donated the boxcar, which 
was transported by ship from 
Holland to Galveston and 
then by truck to Dallas ‘

“Well look. I'm a Jew. I 
have to be interested.” Alex 
Pershan said. He climbed 
into the car and asked Jacobs 
how it had been used and how 
m a n y  p e o p le  w e re  
transported at one time in 
such cars

The boxcar is about 20 feet 
long. Its red paint is peeling 
and its ironwork is rusty. It 
will be displayed for about a 
week. Jacobs said.
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G et y o u r P u lse  c a rd  now, PiRmpul
Now, Pulse is a t Security Federal in Pampa! Come on 

and get your cards for 24-hour access to your money a t • 
any Pulse m achine across the State.

And Sew o rity  Federal Is bringing Pulse m achines 
to  Pam pa for jrour contrenience.

Pulse and  Security Checking m ake a  great com bina
tion. A $200 balance m eans no service charge with 
Security Checking. And if you drop below the m inim um , 
it's only $4. regardless of the num ber of checks you’ve 
w ritten. P lua senior citizens have no service charge, 
regardless of balance!

So m ake sure you’ve got Security Checking. And come 
on in for your convenient Pulse card now!

Security Federal Savings
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MOVING FAST—A Lebanese army armored personnel 
carrier moves at a fast pace passing an army tank

Saturday. Mortar shells were falling on the roadway as 
Druse militiamen tried to take out the tank. (AP 
laserphotoi

U.S. Navy shells Druse
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — 

Two U S Navy ships shelled 
Druse artillery positions 
Saturday and Lebanon's air 
force rocketed and strafed a 
mountain ridge where the 
arm y fought to drive 
insurgents bark from a key 
route to the capital

Palestinian guerrilla leader 
Yassér Arafat slipped back 
into northern Lebanon and 
immediately accused the 
United States of complicity in 
the massacre of Palestinians 
in Beirut last year

The d e s t r o y e r  John 
Rodgers ̂ n d  frigate Bowen 
fired their five-inch guns 
after Druse artillery blasts 
from  po sitio n s in the 
Syrian-controlled hills east of 
B e i r u t  “ e n d a n g e r e d  
American lives" late Friday 
and early Saturday, said U S 
M arine Warrant Officer 
Charles Rowe

The residence of U S. 
Ambassador Robert Dillon, 
and the Lebanese Defense 
Ministry where American 
officers work with the

Lebanese army, had come 
under Hre. Rowe said.

No U.S. casualties were 
reported, and Rowe said the 
artillery fine was "very much 
d im in ish e d "  a fte r  the 
shelling from the ships, 
anchored offshore. He would 
not say how many rounds the 
ship fired.

It was (he second time the 
Navy has used Its firepower 
s i n c e  t h e  M a r i n e  
peacekeeping forces arrived 
last year On Sept 8. the 
Bowen fired  at militia 
artillery positions in the

Baker planning proposal 
to limit Marines’ stay

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Senate Majority Leader 
Howard H Baker Jr., trying 
to break an impasse between 
President Reagan and Senate 
Democrats, says he will ask

(0 to M days unless Congress 
declares war or otherwise 
approves a longer stay.

The adm inistration  is 
skirting this requirement by 
maintaining (hat the U.S

Congress to decide,whether, „.troop* arc not the Urget of 
and how long. U S Marines h o stilitie s . Neither side 
should stay in Lebanon '^ s u g g e s te d  pulling* the

Baker. R-Tenn.. outlined 
his proposal at a meeting with 
White House officials and 
Democratic leaders Friday 
He said he would work out the 
details over the weekend, 
present the proposal to the 
Democrats for review on 
Monday and introduce it next 
week

An aide to the majority 
leader said Baker argued 
during the meeting that both 
the ad m in is tra tio n  and 
Congress should focus on the 
fu ture of the 1,200-man 
peacekeeping force and not 
on the legal niceties of the 
War Powers Act

Democrats, however, stuck 
to their demaj^ that the 
president b o ^ e ld  to the 
provision of the 1973 War 
Pow ers m e a su re  that 
re q u ire s  troops to be 
withdrawn from hostilities in

Marines out
“We take the position that 

we took at the beginning." 
Minority Leader Robert C. 
Byrd. D-W V*., said “The 
president, in our view, should 
proceed to submit his report 
and lay  o u t, c le a rly , 
specifically what he wanU by 
way of additional time. "

Baker's aide, speaking on 
condition he not be identified, 
said the majority leader's 
resolution was designed to 
"get beyond the legalities of 
the War Powers Act and try 
to deal with the substance of 
what to do about the Marines 
in Lebanon

" I  would assume the 
résolution will not be one to 
pull the Marines out of 
Lebanon at this point." the 
aide said

He said the resolution will

"make a finding" under the 
War Powers Act. although not 
necessarily under the part of 
it that sets out the timetable 
fo r  w ith d ra w a l from  
hostilities He said the 
proposal would be reviewed 
over the weekend at the White 
House

The White House also is 
e x p e c te d  to  c o n tin u e  
negotiations with leaders of 
the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee, who have drafted 
a proposal authorising the 
Marines to stay for an 
additional II months They 
have been in Lebanon for a 
year

Reagan, asked during a 
photo session in his office 
whether he could live with the 
War Powers Act in some 
form, said, "I'm sure I can. 
yes." He declined to be 
specific, saying the matter 
was being negotiated.

The Marines are part of an 
international peacekeeping 
force that also includes troops 
from Britain. France and
Italy It is intended to help the 
Lelwnese /Army maintain the 
beleaguered government of 
President Amin Gemayel
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Despite Moscow objection

U.N, i^ency sets probe

Druse-occupied mountain 
a re a s  after the Marine 
c o m p o u n d  a t  B e iru t  
InternatioanI Airport was 
shelled

Nine miles southeast of 
Beirut, Lebanese soldiers 
faced sniper and artillery fire 
as they tried to flush Druse 
and Palestinian guerrillas 
from Souk el-Gharb and 
nearby strongholds on the 
ridge of the Chouf mountains.

L e b a n o n ' s  a g i n g  
British-made Hawker Hunter 
jets flew rocket and strafing 
sorties along the ridge, which 
provides a strategic route to 
Beirut

On F r id a y ,  ’one of 
Lebanon's five operational 
warplanes was shot down, 
and tw o o th e r s  w ere 
damaged.

U.S. Middle East envoy 
Robert C McFarlane met in 
Beirut with President Amin 
G em ayel, his secu rity  
adviser Wadi Haddad and 
Foreign Minister Elie Salem

The state radio quoted 
McFarlane as saying he and 
assistant Richard Fairbanks 
planned to lca*e immediately 
for “a trip to several Arab 
capitals” in a continuing 
effort to achieve a cease-fire

Arafat, chairman of the 
P a le s t in e  L ib e r a t io n  
Organization, slipped into 
Lebanon Friday night to visit 
his military headquarters 
near the northern port of 
Tripoli.

In Tripoli, he marked the 
first anniversary of the 
massacres in the Sabra and 
Chatilla Palestinian refugee 
camps outside Beirut by 
accusing the United States of 
“ f la g r a n t  and  g ra v e  
complicity" in the slayings.

About 5M survivors of the 
massacre staged a peaceful 
procession to a mass grave in 
the camps where many of the 
victims are buried. Wailing 
women carried portraits of 
their slain children and flung 
themselves on the grave.

MONTREAL (A P) -  
DeapMe Moscow'i obJecUons, 
the U.N.’i  aviation agency 
will inveaUgate the Soviet 
downing of Korean Air Lines 
Flight 007, calling the attack 
“a grave threat to the safety 
of in te r n a t io n a l  c iv il 
aviation."

Ibc governing council of 
the In te rn a tio n a l Civil 
Aviation Organiution. at the 
end of a two-day emergency 
session Friday, said armed 
force against a civil plane "is 
incompatible with the norma 
governing in te rn a tio n a l 
behavior and elementary 
considerations of humanity."

The United Nations agency 
peaaed a resolution u rg i^  the 
SovieU to help families of the 
victims visit the site of the 
crash, and “deeply deploring 
the destruction of an aircraft 
in commercial international 
service.*' It did not directly 
condemn the Soviet Union.

The South Korean jetliner, 
a Boeing 747, was shot down 
Sept. 1 by Soviet fighters 
after going off course while 
flying from Anchorage to 
Seoul and passing over the 
Soviet island of Sakhalin All 
2«  people aboard were killed 
when t ^  plane crashed into 
the Sea of Japan

Yvea L am b ert, ICAO 
■ccrctary general, said he 
would begin over the weekend 
to aet up a team from the 
agency’s technical staff to 
conduct the inquiry. ,

"We have to take very 
efficient and quick action." 
he said.

The resolution directed 
Lambert to make an interim 
report within M days and a 
complete report before the 
end of'he year.

The proposal, co-sponsored 
by the United States and 10 
other W estern nations, 
passed 20-2, with three 
abstentions and two nations 
absent from the 33-member 
council. Czechoslovakia 
joined the Soviet Union in 
voting “no."

A l im i la r  re so lu tion  
received enough votes to pass 
in the U.N. Security Council 
on Monday, but the Soviets 
vetoed it. Decisions in the 
ICAO are by majority vote of 
the council, with no nation 
holding a veto.

Soviet delegate Ivan V. 
Orlovets said before the vote; 
"Thia rerolution does not give 
the true reasons for the 
incident."

During debate. Soviet 
officials restated charges 
that the plane was on a U.S. 
spy mission, and defended the 
dnhsion to shoot it down.

Park Kun, leader of the 
South Korean delegation, said 
his governm ent wanted 
stronger wording in the 
resolution

F e d e r a l  A v i a t i o n  
A dm inistra tor J .  Lynn 
Helms, head of the U.S. 
d e le g a tio n , ha iled  the 
resolution.

“We are pleaaed at the 
m y. m y  stroag support 
that has been evidenced by 
the world civil aviation 
community as reflected by 
the strong and positive vole.” 
Hehnseaid.

ITie council alao adopted a 
French propoeal to study an 
amendment to the agency 
c h a r te r  ‘‘involving an 
undertaking to abstain from 
recourse to the use of force 
against civil aircraft.”

off a visit thare by the Soviet 
Union's n m  dsptEy foreign 
minister, Georgi Komisnko, 
and New York and Nsw 
Jersey sutborities bsrred the 
Soviet U.N. delegstion from 
using  New York a re a  
conunercial airports for the 
upcoming (Seneral Assembly

The Soviets resetsd sharply 
S a tu r d a y ,  c a n c e l in g  
Gromyko's trip to the U.N.* 
secston on grounds that U.S. 
a u th o r i t i s s  co u ld  not
guaranlss his safety. It was 
the first Urns aiace 1W7 that 
Orsmyko has missed a 
General Aaasmblysassioo. ,

-The Soviet fleet included 
one oil AriUer, one rescue 
Niip, four coast surveillance 
boats, four minesweepers, 
four patrol ships, the l ,10e-ton 
guided m issile  c ru ise r  
Petropavlovsk, two oil ocean 
surveyers, and nine trawlers, 
Kato added.

K ato  sa id  th e  U.S. 
destroyer Stark and the fleet 
ocean tug Narraganaett were 
seen “near the Soviet fleet." 
but did not say how close. 
Three other U.S. ships alao 
were in the ares, including 
the Badger, the Monroe and 
the specially equipped rescue 
vessel (kmserver.

Kato said M Japanese ships 
and 10 aircraft continued 
searching for bodies and 
wreckage in the Sea of Japan 
near Moneron. in the Sea of 
Okhotsk off the northeaatarn 
coast of Hokkaido. Japan's 
northernmost main island, 
and in the Pacific Ocean, east 
of Hokkaido.

So far the remains of at 
least five of the jumbo jet 
victima have washed up on 
Japan's northern beaches.

World outrage has mounted 
since the jet was downed. 
Many NATO countries have 
banned air traffic between 
Moscow and their capitals, 
an d  on F r i d a y ,  the  
International Civil Aviation 
Organization called for an 
independent probe of the 
(UsaMer

Meanwhile. Britain called
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Democrats hope drought brings votes
■y KEN HERMAN ........... . -  . . ^

I'mMIPA n iw s  w« ^ . tR IMS 1

\  Ey KEN HERMAN 
-A sM d aM  P r« i  Writer 
.UcCAMEY, T eiai (APi — 
N(A much i t  growing th ttc  
days in drougbl-ttricken West 
T t i t t  but the Démocrate 
may be cultivating tome 
political hay for harveM in 
November IIM.

What threatent that crop it 
that the people out here atill 
tend to have a frontier, 
takc<are-of-yourtelf attitude 
advocated by the Reagan 
adminittration.

And there are thote who 
don't want to make the 
problem political.
• “What we need it rain." 
^  Claude Brown, board 
Mairmtn of Security State 

in MeCamey. "whether 
flke Republicant Ukc credit 

’ tt, or the Démocrate take 
Utforit."
‘I don ’t t ake much 

! from the standpoint 
w h a t's  happening to 

opie.” state Rep. Larry 
I Shaw, D-Big Spring, said 

|r the prolonged drougM "but 
I’t  naive to think there are 

t going to be some political 
nefitefrom this.''

^Gov. Mark White, on a 
Mick tour of the parched 
legion last week, said the 
^nchert' problems are the 
ferait of a "non-partisan 
drought.” The problem's not 
MRical, he says, but the lack . 
If a solution may be. he 
hopes.
. White accused the Reagan 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  of  
'reluctance " to approve help 
for the drought region Such 
help it no less than “one of the 
ba^c reasons we established 
thiscountry."hesaid.
' "It's shameful that they 
turned their backs. They 
really don’t believe it's a 
function of government to 
help people That's what the 
government is set up for," he 
raid.

T e i a s  A g r i c u l t u r e  
C o m m i s s i o n e r  J i m  
Jlightower, a sharp-tongued 
Democrat, said Reagan has 
failed to provide the "safety 
net” the federal government 
must provide.

Agriculture Secretary John 
Block, who was invited along 
on the tour, has said there are 

tesisting federal programs to 
help farmers and ranchers in 
the drought areas of the 
United States.

One loan program has been 
Sf>proved by Block, but not a 
Single Teias rancher has 
applied for it. Too many 
strings, they say.
.  But some of the locals along 
the way — including ranchers 
selling off their cattle at low 

'prices — are not as quick as 
white and Hightower to 
condemn Reagan, who in IMO 
c a r r ie d  32 of the  3* 

Idrought-hit counties. The tide 
tunwd in 1N2, when White 
carried 24 of the counties.

Upton County rancher 
.Robert Eaves offered his 
truck to help chauffeur White 
and reporters around the 
area, but he wasn't sure what 
it was all about.

"I'm  not sure what they can 
,da,” he said of government in 
general. "I don't think it's a 
R ep u b lican -D em o cra tic  
thinig. but politicians like to 

»turn it into a political issue"
, Eaves voted for Reagan in 
«ItW, and Republican Bill 
Clemente in 1M2 when he lost 

¡to White.
* ”1 guess his intentions are 
{good,” Eaves said of White's 
|v isit. However, the trip 
| “offsads some people.” he 
Jadded
{ ‘ There's more interest in 
■the politics of it than anything 
|elae. Maybe it needs to be 
¡political. I Just don't know,” 
vnesaid.
I  U.S. Rep. Kent Hance. 
»D-Lubbock and a Senate 
¡cawdidate. says it's political. 
JAadJIance. a frequeid backer 
|o f  fUagan, said the president 
«is Rstag to suffer out here in 
jllM  aawss Block responds to 
ylHMa's call for help.
{ "I think H's going to cost 
«Mas sonM votes in an area 

.«where he traditionally ran 
! strong,” said Hance, who 
'mads the tour with White.

Haace hoped to meet with 
. Bloek later tms week. Block 

be answering questions 
from at least one Teias 
congressman. Klka de la 
G a rs a , D-M ission and 
chairm an  of the House 
A gricu lture  C om m ittee, 
w ants Block to  testify  
Wedasaday.

'We have asked  the

fl

i

lin g

^secretary to sM down with us 
for a thorough exploration of 

.the Impact of the drought on 

.the o rna li agricultural and 
*natloaal economy and on 
apecifk grmqw M fondera 

land  regions.” said de la 
'G a m .
t  Ranee wante to talk polRics 
‘mWktkKk.
f  î M JaM going to point oat 

that they need to know the 
f  ranIRy. The reaUty is thw  are 
i going to aaffer (polMcally ) in 
t iSMthwsst Texas because of 
i tM r  ignoring the problem," 
«he asid.

Ilte political clout out here 
If questionable As Pecos 
County ran ch er O scar 
Gonialet said. There's not 
anwgb power In this area to
make an impact up there."

I^ast Texas would swing 
more electoral clout if the 
Constitution had a passage 
guaranteeing one cow, one 
vote.

In INO, Reagan carried 
Texas, getting 2.3 million 
Votes to Jimmy Carter's I.I 
million. In the M drought 
counties. Reagan beat Carter 
101.033 to 30,342 The numbers 
■re even less impressive if 
you take out Midland and 
Ector counties — by far the 
most populated. Without 
those more urban areas. 
Reagan won 43.12444.434.
'  But Hance said there's 
enough voters among the 
cattle that "in a close election 
it could make the difference”

in Texas, acknowledged by 
all oboervers to be a key state 
in 1314.

Many West Texas ranchers 
tend to call themselves 
Democrats or independents, 
but vote Republican in 
presiden tia l years. The 
drought — and the need for 
outside help — leaves these 
aelf-aufficient people of the 
land in a moral dilemma. The 
work ethic sinks in early out 
^ c .

White, while crouching to 
ta lk  to 3-year-old Cody 
O w e n s ,  i n v i t e d  t h e  
cowboy-dressed youth to visit 
Austin. Cody didn't miss a 
b ea t in accep tin g  the 
governor's invitation “if I get 
a day off .”

Pecos County rancher Edd 
Hughs says he’s not looking 
fornandoute.

"My thinking is a loan 
program.” said Hughs. "I

don't mean a grant I mean a 
loan where you’ve got to pay 
Kback.”

“ I don’t blame Ronald 
Reagan. I don't think he 
knows" sbout the problems, 
added Hughs, sounding like a 
man who likes to think the 
president has more serious 
matters to worry over.

Pecos County rancher Bill 
Honaker says if there's any 
"hatred" out here, tt's aimed 
at Block, who ignored White's 
invitation to “see what a real 
drought looked hike"

"I^obably John Block is 
the man who's not doing what 
he 's supposed to ." said 
Honaker

Block was in Seattle, 
f u l f i l l i n g  p r e v i o u s  
commitments on the day of 
the tour, according to his 
Dave Lane, his deputy press 
secretary.

“We can't just go into one

s ta te  and do something 
special for them.” said Lane.

Texas GOP Chairman 
George Stroke is not worried 
about the Democrats* efforts 
to play on the drought 

"Most of these people 
realise what's happening to 
them is not an act of Ronald 
Reagan, it's an act of God.” 
he said “They may want 
someone to bail them out, but 
they also want the national 
deficit balanced "

“Those giiys out there are 
first concerned about the 
coimtry. The old-timers know 
these droughts come and go. 
They 're concerned about the 
Korean airliner shot down.

Rancher Gonzalez thinks 
the political effects of the 
drought cuts both ways 

“ What happens here is 
going to have a reflection in 
the next election, definitely.

1

Clârendon College
Lorry D. Gilbert 
Director Pompo Center 900 N. Frost 

665-8801

Fundamentals of Petroleum
This course will cover varied subjects 

relating to the Petroleum Ind us^ .
SMch os Geology, Leasing, Drilling 
Operations, Production, etc...

Course will be taught by 8 
Instructors, each experts in 
their profession. First aspect 
to be covered will be Geology, 
taught by Don Michaels.
Course begins Thursday, Sept. 29th 

7:00 - 10:00 p.m. Lasts 13 vweeks. 
Tuition, $40 Register htow!
Class size will be limited.
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Drilling intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
GRAY (PANHANDLE» 

Walker Operating Corp. no 3 
Sargent (4M act 2310 from 
North A 330 from Eait line. 
Sec IM. 3. lAGN. S3 mi 
southwest from Pampa. PD 
3300. has been approved (210 
W Park Ave. Suite 2330. 
Okla City. OK 731021

G R A Y  ( W E S T  
P A N H A N D L E )  S t a h l  
Petroleum Co. no 1 Gatlin 
(21 3 ac) 660 from North A 
East line. Sec 22. R. A Rowe 
Survey U mi northeast from 
McLean. PD 2200. start on 
approval (Box2231. Amarillo. 
TX 79103)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) United 
Petroleum Corp. no I Crosby ■ 
Hatcher A" (lOac) 330 from 
South A 2227 from East line. 
Sec 3 M 24. TCRR, 6 3 mi 
northwest from Stinnett. PD 
3400. start on approval (509 
Texas Commerce Bank 
Bldg .Amarillo. TX 79109) 

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) United 
Petroleum Corp. no 1 Crosby - 
Hatcher "B" dO ao 330 from 
North & 1367 from East line. 
Sec 3. M 24. TCRR. 7 mi 
northwest from Stinnett. PD 
3400. start on approval 

HUTCHINSON (EAST 
PANH ANDLE)  Low er 
Albany Doloi T S P I . Inc. no 
I Midway (40 ac) 2300 from 
North A 467 from East line. 
Sec 3. E Savage Survey. 6 mi 
north from Stinnett. PD 3450. 
start on approval (Box 3370. 
Borger .TX 79006)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
Woods Petroleum Corp. no 
322A Landers (631 3 ac) 660 
from North A West line. Sec 
322.43. HATC. 6 mi northwest 
from Higgins. PD 10600. start 
on approval (3817 NW 
Expressway. Okla City. OK 
73112)

LIPSCOMB (DARDEN 
Upper Morrow) Geodyne 
Resources. Inc. no 3 M P 
Chew (643 ac) 1900 from 
North A 2080 from West line. 
Sec 1139. 43. HATC 3 mi east 
from Darrouzett. PD 9000. 
start on approval (810 S 
Cincinnati Ave . Tulsa. OK 
74II9)

LIPSCOMB (DARDEN 
Upper Morrow) Geodyne 
Resources. Inc. no 4 Frazier 
(643 ac) 2155 from South A 467 
from West line. Sec 162. 10. 
HAGN. 3 mi east from 
Darrouzett. PD 9000, start on 
approval Rule 37 

. LIPSCOMB (DARDEN 
Upper Morrow) Geodyne 
Resources. Inc. no 3 Peil (320 
ac) 2972 from North A 660 
from West line. Sec 155. 10. 
SPRR, 4 mi west from 
Darrouzett. PD 6600. start on 
approval

LIPSCOMB (DARDEN 
U pper Morrow) Oneok 
E x p lo ra tio n  Co. no 6 
Schneider (440 4 a c ) 500 from 
South A 3720 from West line. 
Sec 4. D W P Wiser Survey. 
O'« mi northw est from 
Follett. PD 9000. has been 
approved (Box 871. Tulsa. OK 
74102)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
DARDEN Upper Morrow) 
TXO Production Corp. no 1 
Swenn (320 ac) 1980 from 
South A 660 from West line. 
Sec 1132. 43. HATC. 6 mi west 
from Follett. PD 8150. start 
on approval (900 Wilco Bldg. 
Midland. TX 79701) 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A

FRASS Lower Morrow) 
Texaco. Inc. no 5 Anna Frass 
F' (640 ac) 990 from North A 
1910 from East line. Sec 71,10, 
HTAB, 16 mi north from 
Lipscomb. PD 9050. start on 
ac^oval (Box 3109, Midland. 
TX 79702)

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) E n erg e tic s  
Operating Co. no H - 27 R 
Masterson Red Cave (4900 
ac) 1700 from South A 642 
from East line. Sec 41. 3. 
GAM. 4 mi east from 
Masterson. PD 2138. start on 
approval (116 Inverness Dr. 
EUist. Englewood. CO 80112 - 
3397)

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Mobil Producing 
Tex A N. Mex, Inc. Coon 
Ranch (640 ac) 8 mi south - 
southeast from Dumas. PD 
2300. start on approval (Nine 
Greenway Plaza. Suite 2700. 
Houston. TX 77046) for the 
following wells

no 1.1411 from South A 2371 
from East line. Sec 106 . 44. 
HATC

no 1. 2233 from South A 394 
from East line. Sec 151. 44. 
HATC

no 1. 2310 from South 9 1630 
from East line. Sec 187. 44. 
HATC

OCHILTREE (WILDCATA 
ALPAR Huntoni Geodyne 
Resources. Inc. no 3 Pearson 
(480 ac) 1830 from South A 
1200 from East line. Sec 103. 4 
- T. TANO. 8 mi south from 
Waka. PD 9500. start on 
approval

4«BERTS (CATS CREEK 
C h e r o k e e  I D i a m o n d  
Chemicals Co. no 2 - 8 Albert 
Reynolds, et al ' I ' (640 ac) 
660 from North A 1300 fromm 
East line. Sec 8. C. GAM, 26 
mi northwest from Miami. 
PD 8900. start on approval 
(Box 631. Amarillo. TX 79173) 

SHERMAN (WILDCAT) 
Phillips Petroleum Co. no 2 
Harland (643 ac) 1980 from* 
South A 467 from East line. 
Sec 47. 1 - C. GHAH. 3 5 mi 
southeast from Texhoma. PD 
7300. start on approval (Box 
358. Borger.TX 79007) 

WHEELER (WILDCAT A 
ZYBACH Morrow) Monsanto 
Oil Co. no 1 Zybach (640 ac) 
1320 from South A West line. 
Sec 13. Camp County School 
Land. 5 mi east from Brisco. 
PD 15300. start on approval 
(3545 N W 58th. Okla City. 
OK 73112)
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Panhandle Producing Co. no 2 
- 83 Webster. Sec 83. 7. lAGN. 
elev 3346 rkb. spud 12 -1 - 82. 
drig compì 12 - 9 ■ 82. tested 8 • 
20 • 83. pumped 8 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 130 bbis water. 
GOR 125. perforated 3005 • 
3070. TD 3613. PBTD3171 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Prairie Oil Co, no 2 Patience. 
Sec 28. 7. lAGN. elev 3380 gr. 
spud 6-21-83. drIg compì 6 ■ 
21-83. tested 9-9-83. pumped
7 bbl of 43 grav oil plus 35 bbIs
water. GOR 29286. perforated 
2570 3164. TD 3265. PBTD
3255

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Wilham Investments. Inc. no 
3 Red Raider ”B". Sec 81. 4, 
lAGN. elev 3158 gr. spud 3 I - 
83. drig compì 3 - 9 - U. tested
8 - 25 - 83. pumped 8 2 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 35 bbis water. 
GOR 16098. perforated 248 - 
2982. TD 3247. PBTD 3208

CARSON (PANHANDLE)

Wilham Investments. Inc, no 
4 Red Raiders “B", Sec 81.4, 
lAGN. elev 3204 gr, spud 5 -10
- 83. drig compì 3 - 1 9 - 8 3 .  
tested 9-9-83. pumped 13 42 
bbl of 41 grav oil plus 75 bbis 
water, GOR 19449. perforated 
2522 - 4555. TD 3600. PBTC 
3466

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Wy - Vel Corp. no 13 Burnett, 
Sec 117.4. lAGN. elev 3275 gr, 
spud8 - 25 - 83.drig compì 7-3
- 83. pumped 13 48 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 53 bbis water, 
perforated 3152 - 3164. TD 
3290. PBTD 3273

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
J.C. Daniels Energy, no I 
Hendrix. Sec 179. B - 2. 
HAGN, elev 3229 gr, spud 8 - 3
- 83. drig compì 8 - 1 2 - 8 3 ,  
tested 9-8-83. pumped 23 bbl 
of 40 grav oil plus 6 bbis 
water. GOR 119. perforated 
2812 - 3248. TD 3301. PBTD 
3290

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kirkpatrick Oil A Gas Co. no 
11 Blake. Sec 189. B - 2. 
HAGN. elev 3278 gr, spud 7 - 
24 ■ 83. drig compì 7 - 28 - 83. 
tested 9-10-83, pumped 25 5 
bbl of 41 grav oil plus no 
water. GOR 2667, perforated 
3062 3120. TD 3203. PBTD
3160

GRAY(PANHANDLE)3W 
Oil. Inc, no 7 Arkie Bill “ B” , 
Sec 108.3. lAGN.elev 3219 gr. 
spud 8-8-83. drig compì 8 -14
- 83. tested 8 - 30 - 83, pumped 
9 33 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 20 
bbis w ater. GOR 1275. 
perforated 2943 - 3450, TD 
3505. PBTD 3489

HANSFORD (SHAPLEY 
Morrow) Amoco Production 
Co. no 3 C.S Laird. Sec 23, P. 
HAGN, elev 3172 gr. spud 5 - 
17 - 83, drig compì 6 - 2 - 8 3 .  
tested 8 -1 0 -8 3 . pumped 12 
bbl of 36 9 grav oil plus no 
water, GOR 31500. perforated 
6934 - 8959. TD 7100 PBTD 
7030

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  J B 
Herrmann, no 13 Lucas. Sec 
20. B. DLAC. elev 3361 gr. 
spud 7-19 -83. drig compì 7 - 
26 - 83. tested 8 - 27 - 83. 
pumped SO bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus no water. GOR 1.0. 
perforated 3107 - 3284. TD 3400

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  J B 
Herrmann, no 1 Stevenson B. 
Sec 8. M - 24. TCRR. elev 3318 
gr, spud 7-12-83. drig compì 
7-19 -83. tested 8 - 27 - 83. 
pumped 15 bbl of 39 8 grav oil 
plus 20 bbis water. GOR 1 33. 
perforated 3240 - 3294. TD 3400

LIPSCOMB (DARREN 
M iddle Morrow) TXO 
Production Corp. no 5 
Pinckard “ B” . Src 13. 10. 
HATB. elev 2587 kb. spud 7 - 2 
• 83. drig compì 7 - 2 1 - 8 3 .  
tested 8 - 26 - 83. pumped 151 
bbl of 41 grav oil plus 24 bbis 
water, GOR 424, perforated 
8644 - 8666. TD 8950. PBTD 
8885

L I P S C O M B  
( U N D E S I G N A T E D  
Tonkawa) TXO Production 
Corp. no 2 Dixon “E", Sec 
1062. 43. HATc. elev 2788 kb. 
spud 4-7-83. drig compì 4 -17 
- 83. tested 6 -17 - 893. pumped 
6 bbl of 42 grav oil plus 45 bbis 
water, GOR NA. perforated 
6386 - 6453. TD 6570. PBTD 
6524

OCHILTREE (WEST 
PERRYTON Cleveland) 
Burk Royalty Co. no 2 B.F.

Surveyors use new tools 
in mapping North America

By ROBERT LOCKE 
AP Science Writer 

DEATH VALLEY, Calif 
(AP) — Gary Bohren. burly, 
bearded and deeply tanned, 
stands on a dusty little hilltop 
on a sweliertng spring day 
and squints through a 
surveyor's transit 

Several miles away, in a 
heat-shimmering sea of white 
sand and baby tornadoes 
called dust devils, another 
surveyor squints back An 
assistant marks the spot with 
a twinkle of sunlight flashed 
from a heliograph, a signal 
mirror cavalrymen used 
during the Indian 

U S Geological Survey 
survejrors like these have 
stepped on jurt about every

dark

W & W FIBERGLASS 
TANK CO.

207 Price Rood 665-3991
COMPLETE LINE OF 
FIBERGLASS TANKS 

WHATEVER YOUR NEEDS ARE .
WE CAN SUPPLY-

SALTW A TER-O IL STO RAGE 
CHEM ICAL - FRESH W ATER

COM PLETE LINE OF M ATERIALS  
AND RESINS

TRA IN ED  REPAIR CREW  FOR  
FIELD  W ORK

STEEL TA N K CO A TIN G S AND  
FIBERGLASSIN G___________

SchulU. Sec 21. 13, TèNO, 
elev 2981 kb. spud 8 - 24 -83, 
drig compì 7 • 17 - 83. tested 8 - 
29 • 83. flowed 480 bbl of 38.1 
grav oil plus no water ghru 24
- 64" choke on 24 hour test, 
csg p ressu re  pkr, tbg  
p ressu re  300, GOR SM, 
perforated 8786 - 8833. TD 
8950. PBTD 8950

O C H ILTREE (WEST 
PERRYTON Morrow) MRR 
Oil Inc. no 1 -15 Wilson, Sec 
IS. 12. H&GN, elev 2963 kb. 
spud 8 - 23 - 83. drig compì 7 - 
13 - 83. tested 8 - 29 - 83. 
pumped 47 bbl of 42 grav oil 
plus no water. GOR 1374. 
perforated 8139 - 8147, TD 
8770. PBTD 8550 
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 

H E M P H I L L  ( S E  
CANADIAN Douglas) Malouf 
Abraham, Inc, no 1 Fisher 
EsUte, Abstract 1240, W M 
Dewey, elev 2689 df. spud 8 - 
28 - 83. drig compì 7-13-83. 
tested 8 - 25-83. potential 1860 
MCF, rock pressure 1721. Pay 
7736 - 7904. TD 8100. PBTD 
7935

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
G ra n ite  W ash) Ark la  
Exploration C^, no 2 Cook, 
Sec 19. 1. l&Gn. elev 2724 kb. 
spud 10 - 28 - 82, drig compì 12
- 2 - 82. tested 8 - 1 1 - 8 3 .  
potential 1131 MCF, rock 
pressure 2611, pay 10523 - 
10871. TD 10900. PBTD 10640

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
G ra n ite  W ash )  A rk la  
Exploration Co, no 2 Hall, Sec 
19.1.18cGN, elev 2717 kb. spud 
9-9-82. dirg compì 10 - 20 - 82. 
tested 8-11-83. potenUal 3584 
MCF. rock pressure 2024. pay 
10540 - 10699. TD 10900. PBTD 
10820

HEMPHILL (MATHERS 
Cleveland) Cotton Petroleum 
Carp, no 2 Marsh. S.H Bates 
Survey, elev 2406 kb, spud 10 - 
13 - 82. drig compì 1-18-83. 
tested 7-11-83. potential 465 
MCF, rock pressure 3090. pay 
9530 - 14300. TD 14400. PBTD 
9645

L I P S C O M B  (W E ST  
FOLLETT Cherokee) TXO 
Production Corp. no I Yauck. 
Sec 163. 10. H&GN. elev 2612 
kb. spud 1-12-83, drig compì 
1 -3 1 -8 3 . tested 3 - 2 - 8 3 .  
potential 790 MCF, rock 
pressure 2788., pay 7871 - 7912. 
TD8000. PBTD 7935 

OCHILTREE (ELLIS 
RANCH Cleveland) Sun 
Exploration 8t Production Co. 
no 1 Pshigoda ‘A", Sec 572.43. 
HlfTC. elev 2918 gr, spud 12 - 
19 - 82. drig com ^ 1 -4 -8 3 . 
tested 7-12-83. potential 1039 
MCF. rock pressure 1621, pay 
7038 - 7082, TD 7200. PBTD 
7161

OCHILTREE (DANIEL 
Atoka Lime) TXO Production 
Corp, no 1 Daniels "E ", Sec 
134.4-T. TANO. elev 3077 kb. 
spud 11-19-82. drig compì 12 
- 8 - 82. tested 8 - 19 - 83. 
potential 465 MCF. rock 
pressure 989. pay 7410 - 7414, 
TD 8700. PBTD 7974 

WHEELER (Allison Parks 
U pper M orrow ) Dyco 
Petro leum  Corp. no 3 
Chandler. Sec 1, RE. RAE. 
elev 2490 gr, spud 4 - 7 - 8 3 ,  
drig compì 6 - 30 - 83. tested 7 - 
21 - 83. potential 16000 MCF. 
rock pressure 10702. pay 15617 
-15631. TD 15957. PBTD 15915 

PLUGGED WELLS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Cal - T Oil Co. no 2 Vida “A” . 
Sec 115. 4. lAGN. spud 11-4-

59. p lu g ^  8 -18 - 83. TD 3158 
(Oil)

COLUNGSWORTH (EAST 
PANHANDLE) El Paso 
Natural Gas Co, no 2 Neeley, 
Sec 19.13, HAGN. spud 4-28- 
58. plugged 8 - 5 - 83, TD 1838 
(gas)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Oilwell Operators. Inc, no 1 
Saunders "A', Sec 81. 3. 
lAGN, spud 9-9-37, plugged 
8 - 20 - 83. TD 3301 (Oil) 

HANSFORD (WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp. no 2 
Shapley, Sec 274, 2. GHAH. 
spud 7 -5 -8 3 . plugged 7 - 7 -  
83. TD 3509 (junked) 

HANSFORD (HORIZON 
Cleveland) Alpar Resources. 
Inc. no 1 McGreevy. Sec 7 ,1, 
HAGN. spud 1 - 2 2 - 8 1 ,  
plugged 7 - 28 - 83. TD 8450 
(oil)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 
Helmerich A Payne. Inc, no 1 
- 21 - Jeff. Sec 21. 41. HATc. 
spud 11-4-80. plugged 7 - 23 - 
83. TD 19060 (dry)

HEMPHILL (SHRIEKY 
Morrow) John A Taylor, no 1 
Ross GUI. sec 15. A HAGN. 
spud 10 -14 - 75, plugged 7-21- 
83. TD 12397 (oil)

HEMPHILL (VIKING 
Upper Morrow) HNG Oil Co, 
no 1 Lucas 9. Sec 9, Z - 1, 
ACHAGAHAW. spud 10 - 30 - 
75. plugged 6 - 30 - 83. TD 15434 
(gas)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp, no 1 
Sturtz. Sec 1060. 43. HATc. 
spud 5 - 20 - 83. plugged 5-30- 
83. TD 6561 (dry)

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Tonka wa) Natomas North 
America. Inc. no 1 - U 
Bradford. Sec 686. 43. HATC. 
spud 8-9-58. plugged 6 - 25 - 
83. TD 9973. (oil - gas) Dual 
plugging.

LIPSCOMB (CNB Lower 
Morrow) Diamond Shamrock 
( ^ p .  no 2 J.A. Barton "F". 
Sec 346. 43. HATc. spud 11 - 9 - 
65. plugged 8 -12 - 83. TD 11010 
(oil)

LIPSCOM B (SOUTH 
Higgins Morrow) Champlin 
Exploration . Inc, no 1 
Hoover. Sec 89. 43. HATc. 
spud 9 - 26 - 73, plugged 8-10- 
83. TD 11850 (gas) 

OCHILTREE (FALCON 
Upper Morrow) Falcon 
Petroleum Co, no 1 Dolly's 
D aughter. Sec 1019. 43. 
HATC. spud 11 - 23 - 82. 
pliMged 8 - 25 - 83. TD 8350
(Oil)

OCHILTREE  (FUNK 
Chester Basal A RICKS 
Upper Morrow) Kerr - McGee 
Corp. no 1 Devers 121, Sec 121. 
10. SAP. spud 5 - 3 1 - 8 3 .  
plugged 7 - 31 - 83. TD 9352 
(dry)

OCHILTREE (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) 
TXO Production Corp. no 2 
G ram storff, Sec 58, 10, 
HTAB, spud 2 - 1 3 - 8 3 .  
plugged 3 - 9 - 83. TD 8188 
(dry)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp, no I 
Harris “L", Sec 1175. 43, 
HATC. spud 10 - 23 - 83. 
plugged 11 - 9 - 82. TD 8500 
(dry)

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Helmerich A Payne. Inc. no I 
- 77 Friars. Sec 77.13. HAGN.

spud 7 -14 - 81. plugged 8-3-  
83. TD 23991 (dryi 

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Helinerich A Payne, Inc. no 1 
- 84 Haynes. Sec 84. -13, 
HAGN, spud 5 - 1 0 - 8 3 ,  
plugged 7 - 28 - U. TD 23633 
(dry)

square foot of America. 
They've looked through 
transits — now high-tech 
versions called theodolites — 
and marked up "Field Notes” 
for 104 years

"This is the fun part," 
Bohren says halfway through 
a hectic day that began at 
dawn and ended well after 
dusk "This is the closest we 
come to rea l ly  doing 
surveying We don't cover the 
ground like we used to "

Racing about by helicopter, 
the crews covered 200 square 
miles of Death Valley before

"It's a good job if you like to 
see a lot of cowntry and be 
outdoors," lays Bohren.

Harley - Davidson

MOTORCYCLE
DEALERSHIP

OPPORTUNITY
We’re Proud of Our Independent»______________________  6M I

and Our No. 1 Dealer Network
When you join HARLEY-DAVIDSON'S No. 1 Dealer 
Network, you become part of one of the country's leading 
manufacturers, whose basic philosophy is to give its 
dealers the products and services that build increasing 
and continuing proDto. Now that we re again indepen
dently owned, our pride, qualitv workmanship and sales 
RUDDort are irreater than ever!

As our dealer in the Pampa area, you'll sell our popular 
line of lOOOcc to 1340cc heavyweight motorcycles - plus 
genuine HARLEY-DAVIDSON parts, accessories, oil 
and clothing. We’ll also train you and your mechanics to
become service experts through our continuingprogram 

ice schools ana clinics. In addition, wellof factory service i 
back you with:

Sales aids and training Managernent guidance
Factory warranties profit margins
Inventory financing -  Insurance programs
Our intense multi-million dollar national advertising 
campaign

No franchise fee is required. Exiting dealer withes to 
sell business. Inquiries from existing buainetaes are 
welcome.

America's only motorcycle manufacturer weloomea you 
nrla famous quality and reliabilityto represent our world famous quality 

that oegan 80 years ago. If you would I 
more a ^ t  this challenging and rewai

like to find out 
rewarding business 

venture, contact; Dealer Placement Department, 
HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR CO., INC., P.O. Box 
663, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201. Telephone: (412) 
342-4680.

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Helmerich A Payne. Inc, no 1 
- 97 Mills Ranch, Sec 97, 13. 
HAGN, spud 5 - 29 - 81, 
plugged 8 - 3 - 83. TD 22588 
((k7l

W H E E L E R  
(PANHANDLE) Gulf Oil 
Corp. no 12 Noel "D", Sec 54, 
24. HAGN. spud 54.24. HAGN. 
spud 8-7-39. plugged 8-26- 
83. TD 2445 (Oil)

W H E E L E R  
(PANHANDLE) Gulf Oil 
Corp. no 13 Noel "D", Sec 54, 
24. HAGN. spud 9 - 24 - 39. 
plugged 8 - 22 - 83. TD 2448 
(oil)

W H E E L E R  
(PANHANDLE) Gulf Oil 
Corp, no 15 Noel "D". Sec 54, 
24. HAGN. spud 4 -13 -40. 
plugged 8 - 17 • 83. TD 2439 
(oil)

R R C  Gas U tilities D ivision  
adopts new  rule, ru le  changes rCáíh

AUSTIN -  The Railroad 
Commission has adopted a 
new rule that places the 
burden of proof for recouping 
rate case expenses on the 
party that has requested 
reimbursement for those 
expenses.
-The new rule says that a 

party requesting recovery of 
expenses it incurred in 
p r e s e n t i n g  e v i d e n c e  
supplying a position at a Gas 
Utilities Division rate hearing 
must "detail and itemize" all 
ra te  case expenses and 
allocations The party must 
also provide  evidence 
showing the reasonableness 
of the cost of all professional 
services.

In d e t e r m i n i n g  the  
reasonableness of these 
expenses, the rule says that 
the Commission will consider 
such things as whether the 
rate change request was 
warranted, whether there 
was duplication of services or 
testimony, and whether'the 
work was relevant and 
reasonably necessary to the 
proceeding

Also to be considered is 
whether the complexity and 
expense of the work was 
necessary in light of the 
complexity of the issues in the 
proceeding and the amount of 
rate increase sought, as well 
as the amount of any increase 
granted.

The com m ission also 
adopted changes in its rules 
t h a t  wi l l  a l l o w  th e  
commission's Gas Utilities 
Division adequate time for 
the evaluation of proposed 
gas rates in matters on 
a p p e a l  b e f o r e  t h e  
commission

These changes were made 
necessary by a bill approved 
in the recent session of the 
T exas L e g is la tu r e .  It 
requires the commission to

issue a final order within 120 
days after a utility files''an 
appeal with the RRC for the 
action of a city. Otherwise, 
the rates will be deemed 
approved by the commission.
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R.E. Tom Byrd
317 N. Bollord-------

665-7137„ ________
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»Co.

One policy 
insures both 

breadwinners

One rule change adopted by 
the commission requires a 
utility filing an appeal to 
prefile its testimony and 
exhibits simultaneously with 
the appeal.

In o ther act ion,  the 
commission approved an 
amendment to its rules that 
will give a party 15 days to 
file exceptkins to a proposal 
for decision and 10 days to file 
replies to exceptions. The 
previous time limits were 20 
and 15 days, respectively.

A proposal for decision is 
the (iocument circulated by a 
c o m m i s s i o n  h e a r i n g s  
examiner to all involved 
parties after he or she holds a 
hearing on a case The 
e x a m i n e r  rev iews the 
exceptions to the proposal 
and replies to the exceptions 
that are submitted by the 
parties

Paying off today's 
mortgages often requires 
two paychecks.
Allstate's Joint 
Mortgage Protection* 
Plan insures both, costs 
less than two separate 
policies. Call me.
•JoiM Dvraumt’nrm policy

/lllstate
You're in  good hands.
AUaUU Lift IfiMfranotCo. 
Nortlkbrook. IL.

See or phone
Mark A. Buzzard
At Sears, 1623 N. Hobart 
665-4122

GIKAS
BACKHOE A WELDING 

OIL FIELD MAINTENANCE
FUUY INSURED 24 HR. QUAUTY SERVICE
•  SEPTIC SYSTEMS «CUSTOM FABRICATION
•DIRT HAUUNG «O il HELD WELDING
•STORM CELLAR EXCAVATION

665-0389 or 665-443S I  
P.O. BOX 1542 ■

1 ^ !■■■ w m  a i I*AMPA TEXAS j

•Wk • ifo *

c  .  • 8 .  t

ILL Tow Bywl

OIL & GAS PRODUCERS:
J a c k  V aughn Oil C om pany is Your 

BRANDED ARCO & CHEVRON 
COMPRESSOR OIL HEADQUARTERS
We have 24 hr. service - Service is what you need; Service is 
what we have built a 30-year reputation on.

WE HAVE OILS TO MEET YOUR 
COMPRESSOR REQUIREMENTS

ARCO OSAGE SUPREME GAS ENGINE OIL For natural 
gas and LPG engines.

OSAGE SUPREME line combines an ashless additive sys
tem with highly refined base oils so the products can be 
used for extended drain intervala. This means LESS dow- 
time for port cleaning and MORE productive on-line time. 
Packaged 20W40 viscosity for year-round performanc e for 
cold weather starting. Also packaged in 30W and 40W 
Viscosity.

ARCO OSAGE SUPER D and W OILS - Designed primarily 
to satisfy operating requirements which are peculiar to 
LPG and natural gas engines.

OSAGE SUPER D OILS - Recommended for Turbo-charged 
or high-oompreaaion small or large engines calling for a Tow 
ash oil, two or four stroke engiites, and engines operated 
with high temperatures in jaclwta and crankcases. Pack
aged 20W40 viaoosity for year-roundperformanc e for cold 
weather starting. Also packaged in 30W and 40W Visooa- 
ity.

OSAGE SUPER W OILS - Recommended for the WHITE 
SUPERIOR TURBO-CHARGED engines and 
WAUKESHA CLASS B engines

CHEVRON HDAX GAS ENGINE OIL - The first com 
pletely ashlesa hesY  4uty lubricatiiwoil developed spaci 
Really for gas-fueled engine service. HDAX compliesTully 
with Caterpillar Tractor Conwany’s latest reoommanda 
tioiM on preferred lubricants for their line of natural gat. 
engines. HDAX is designed for virtually both two and four 
stroke cycle engines.

Oil Storage Tanks Available if Day Tanks Are 
Too Small For Oil Storage

Contact Jack Vaughn or Danny Strawn
Jack Vaughn Oil Co., Inc.

400 E T y ^  , ^  , __ Pempa, Tx. 79065
:^ll Collect 806-666-2642 or 666-3701
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Air Force hero gets 
medal 28 years later

RARE FLOWER—The Robbins cinquefoil, a ra re  alpine 
plant shown at left, is one of only 4,000 left of its kind.

Right: Roger Collins, U.S. Forest Service worker, 
explains why the cinquefoil’s last stand is off limits to 
hikers on Mount Washington. (AP Laserphoto)

ABILENE, Texas (AP) -  
Tbs Airman's Medal has been 
prcMnled to a former Air 
Fsree tochnicai sergeant a  
y e a rs  a f te r  he helped 
eittagniah a raging fire at a 
Maine air base.

BUI Masters, now president 
and general m anager of 
Elmdale Airpark, went into a 
burning budding conUining 
oxygen c a n n is te rs  and 
exdngidshed flames with a 
firsfighting chemical. That 
was on Se^. 14. ItSS at Dow 
Ah Force Base in Bangor. 
Maine.

“In my mind I was not 
doing anything heroic or 
dangerous,’’ Masters said 
Thursday. “It was just part of 
the Job ”

Masters was in line for 
commendation at Uie time, he 
was never honored. His 
former commander. Van 
Allen Jr., said the lack of 
commendaUon could have 
been the result of Masters’ 
transfer overseas, and his 
subsequent retirement.

The former commander, 
who flew from Austin for the 
ceremony Thursday, said

Masters’ actions “were the 
most outstanding heroics I’ve 
seen, and I was right there as 
a witness.’’

The two men became 
friends again through their 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  in th e  
ConfederMe Air Force, an- 
organisation dedicated to the 
préservât ion of World War II 
aircraft in flying condition

Allen resubm itted the 
paperwork about a year ago 
for Masters to receive the 
medal.

The fire started when an 
airman was fiUing up an 
aircraft tug, a motor vehicle 
used to tow airplanes.

Allen, a chief warrant 
officer at the time, said the 
fire had quickly spread from 
the tug to a wooden building 
storing cyUnders of oxygen.

A gasoline tank was fueling 
the fire and could have 
exploded.

. -
Tiny plant on Mount Washington near extinction

Hy DAVID POSTER
.Associated Press Writer
MOUNT WASHINGTON. 

N.H. (AP) — The world's last 
remaining patch of Robbins 
cipquefoil holds its own 
against the brutal climate on 
the N ortheast's  highest 
mountain, but Die rare alpine 
pipnt is poorly equipped to 
survive the attention of 
people who might unwittingly 
love it to death.

.N ow  t h e  f e d e r a l  
government is spending 
thousands of dollars a year to 
keep the c i n q u e f o i l ' s  
admirers away.

In June, when the tiny plant 
blossomed on an acre of 
rocky alpine barrens below 
the mountain's summit, a 
U.S. Forest Service guard 
patrolled the area, telling 
n f k e r s  to s t a y  o u t .  
Y e a r - r o u n d ,  s i g n s  
threatening |S00 fines warn 
trespassers away from the 
wllled-in acre. Pressure 
plates hidden under a nearby 
trail keep track of the annual 
procession of more than 7.000 
hikers

Robbins cinquefoil, added 
in 1980 to the federal 
government's endangered 
species list, is one of the 
wdrid's rarest plants. Only 
4,000 individual plants are 
known to exist, and they all 
grow here, on a mountain 
with some of the worst 
weather in the world
•Temperatures on Mount 

W ashington's 6.288-foot 
summit can dip below minus 
40, and 100-mph winds 
regularly scour the exposed 
rocks above^ treeline. The 
cinquefoil, growing within an 
inch of the ground, escapes 
killing winds by hiding under 
small pockets of insulating 
snow and ice.
*ln spring and fall, repeated 

freezing and thawing shatters 
the rocks and heaves plants 

their roots out of the scant 
soil. But the cinquefoil 
survives where little else can. 
a'kmg taproot anchoring it in

crevices.
Robbins cinquefoil — 

scientific name: Potentilla 
robbinsiana — can grow for 
30 or more years, each 
su m m e r  sprouf ing its 
five-petaled white blossoms 
and a few m ore tiny 
evergreen leaves.

For all its hardiness in a 
punishing environment, the 
plant is vulnerable to the 
heavy hand — and foot — of 
man. The cinquefoil is so 
small (usually about an inch 
in diameter) that even a 
trained botanist may not see 
it before stepping on it. Just 
walking near the plant can 
harm it. A footstep can 
dislodge soil particles, which 
then are blown away by the 
wind, leaving no soil for 
germinating cinquefoil seeds 

"That plant has adapted to 
this environm ent," said 
Roger Collins, the Forest 
Service worker in charge of 
protecting the plant. “But . . 
we don ’t need people 
tramping on it needlessly ."

Martha M cClellan of 
Newton, Mass., has hiked in 
the White Mountains since 
1939. Every June she walks 
up the mountain to see her 
favorite alpine flowers.

Now she's disappointed the 
cinquefoil is off-limits.

“i guess you have to do 
something. So many people 
come here now," she said “ It 
used to be we would just walk 
a nyw here  we wanted,  
pointing out the flowers. Now 
you have to be more careful"  

Collins said some people 
resent being told they cannot 
walk on what is supposed to 
be public land.

“There are 752,000 acres of 
White Mountain National 
Forest, and that's the only 
acre closed to entry," he said 
“We're not trying to close the 
forest to people, but that's the 
only known area it grows, and 
we're bound to take some 
pains to protect it.”

Forest Service researcher 
Raymond Gräber said he
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understands why people want 
to see the rare plant, but 
added, “Anyone,who walks 
ou t t h e r e ,  even  the  
reaearcher. is causing soiqe 
damage to the plant colony.

“The flower-lovers are at 
least half the problem," he 
said. “They appreciate the 
plant, want to photograph it, 
and they end up disturbing 
the area”

At one time, at least three

other patches of cinquefoil 
blossomed in the White 
Mountains, Forest Service 
officials say,

This year, the service spent 
87,000 to  en c lo se  the 
remaining cinquefoil colony 
with a low rock wall and 
relocate a trail that went 
through the colony. A 
recovery plan mapping 
strategy for protecting and 
researching the plant until

the end of the century would 
coat about 812.000 a year, 
although Forest Service 
(rfficials say there is no 
assurance the money will be 
budgeted.

“It's a thing of beauty, and 
th is world isn ’t overly 
endowed with things of 
beauty. We have a plant 
that’s been struggling for tens 
of thousands of years.” said 
Gräber.

Frashier Acres East
If your carpenter is ready to s ta rt building, your coun
try homesite is ready. U tilities are in, streets are paved 
and there is a deep w ater well system.

City convepiences—Country living
East on Highway 60—Vi Mile East of Loop 171

Call Claudine Balch, Realtor 665-8075 ‘

Montoomeiy Wand
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S d l6  1 2 . 9 9  I^ .^ i8 .9 9
S«vw $6. M o n ro -lla tic
shocks. Sizes to  fit m o st 
US a n d  im port cars.
Installed , 16.99 e a d i
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sale 39.99
S av a  $20. M ontgom ery  W aid  
48 b a tte ry  for fa s t s ta r ts .
H as th e  p o w e r to  n m  cars 
w ith  p o w er accessories.

s s a S i
sale 99.99 9̂9
S av a  $60. A M /F lf  sta ro o
w ith  c a sse tte , player.
Five contro l g raph ic  
equalizer, w e a th e r  band .
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R eg. 3.89 

M ail-in re b a te

1.79 Your final exist
P eak  a n t ifaaaa a , co o lan t
pjrotects a g a in s t ru s t  a n d  
oorroskm. Lim it 1 re b a te  
p e r family. O ne  gallon.

Each, reg . $54 
P155/80R13 
jd u sF E T  

All sea so n  rad ial tire  w ith  
po lyeste r co rd  body  for a  sm ooth  
cornfortaM e ride. P m etric size 
for im proved  fuel economy.

35,000 M ILE LIM ITED  W ARRANTY
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P155/80R13 $54 
P165/80R13 AR78 13 $62 
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1.51
1.67
1.88

P195T75R14 KR78-14 $78 
P205/75R14 FR78-14 $83
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&
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2.29

P215/75R15 OR78-15 $89 
P225i75R15 HR78-15 $92

$63
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SAVE ON THESE HOME APPLIANCES

sale 249.99 Reg. 329.99
Save $90. TM » e p e le  WNtoher h an d lee
afl w a th n h ia s  includ ing  p e rm a n e n t 
p re s s  fM)tics. W hite. M odel 6102. 
D e c tiic  d ry e r #7212 ,289 .99  . .34B JO  
Q as  d ry e r M odel 8212 ,329 .99 .2 M J 0

sale319.9Ì9 Each, 
teg . 369.99 

O a r  10.1 e n JL  tq x lB b t f r e e a e r  h a s  a  
co n v en ien t d k le  o u t  b a s k e t a n d  3 
fM t f te e se  d ieh re s . A lm ond. #4083. 
O a r  lO J  e n JL  cheek freeae r. Lode 
■ n d 2 k e y s .2 d id fa )g b a d (e ts . #8083.

solo 599.99 n !g !% 9 .9 9
S a v e  $ 2 0 a  O u r 21 o n JL  ra lH g a ia la r  
w ith  to p  freezer. F ro stle ss  w ith  th re e  
aciyudabie s h d v e e  an d  te x tu re d  e te d  
d o o n . D eep  do o r ehehrea h o ld  gaBon 
oontaineiB. #2153. O otore $10 m ore .

Sava now at Montgomery Weupd. Charge it 3 ways. MM □
Coronado Center

Aato Senrice Department Opens at 8:M a.m.
669-7401
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Texas crops, pastures need ram
COLLEGE STATION, T e su  (AP) — Cotton hnrvating — 

from the Coastal Bend to North Central Teias — was the 
stale's major farm activity this week, while hot. dry weather 
pul fnrthkr streu  on crops and ranges in West T eu s, said Dr. 
Zerie L Carpenter, director of the Tesas Agricultural 
Eitension Service.

In his weekly report on Tesas agriculture. Carpenter said 
moat yields have been good although insects have been a 
problem in some fields due to the lateness of this year's crop.

Cotton bolls have started to open in the Rolling Plains and 
West Central Texas, where yield prospects are poor on 
dryland fields due to the dry summer. The dryland cotton crop 
in the Panhandle and South Plains is also suffering from 
severe moisture stress. Carpenter said, but the irrigated crop 
continued to make good progress despite being late.

A little grain sorghum is still being harvested in the Roilii^ 
Plains and in West Central Texas while high moisture grain 
sorg|ium is being harvested in the Panhandle and South Plains 
for feedlot use Early com harvesting is increasing in the 
Panhandle and South Plains. Carpenter reported.

Soybeans and peanuts in Northeast Texas are also suffering 
from lack of moisture as are peanuts in central areas.

Early fall vegetables are making good progress in the 
Winter Garden of Southwest Texas and in the Rio Grande 
Valley although recent heavy rains in the Valley caused some 
damage to young crops

Farmers over the state continued to prepare land for wheat 
and oats, with some “dusting in" their crops and hoping for 
rain to get them up. Carpenter noted

Ranchers in western areas continued to face declining stock 
water and grazing conditions and continued to ship livestock to 
market airi to feed skeleton herds. Some have liquidated 
entire herds in areas besieged by drought conditions which 
they are comparing to the 1930's.

Reports from district Extension directors showed these 
conditions

PANHANDLE: Some corn is still being harvested for silage 
and high moisture grain sorghum is being harvested for 
feedlot use Dryland crops remain under severe moisture 
stress, with poor yield prospects. Som^ cattle are going to

market as graxing conditions decline, and a few Stockers arc 
starting to arrive in anticipatioa of wheat grazing. Wheat 
seeding continues.

SOUTH PLAINS: Com harvesting is gaining momentum, 
and some high moisture grain sorghum is b e i^  harvested. 
Irrigated cotton continues to devdop well but is late; the 
dryland crop is in poor shape due to lack of rain. A few farmers 
are “dusting in” wheat. Ranges are in poor shape.

ROLLING PLAINS: Crops and ranges continue to 
deteriorate due to hot, dry conditions. Some thumb-alaed 
cotton bolls are popping open; yield prospects are poor. Grain 
sorghum h a rv ^ n g  continues, with fair to poor yields. 
Farmers continue to get wheat land ready but will need rain to 
plant. Ranges are in poor shape and some supplemental 
feeding is in progress.

NORTH CENTRAL: Some com and grain sorghum 
harvesting continues and cotton is starting to open. Peanuts 
are maturing but could still use rain. Farmers are planting 
wheat and oats and need rain to get the crops up. Grazing is 
getting short due to dry conditions. '

NORTHEAST: A good grain sorghum harvest is about 
complete and cotton is maturing. However, peanuts and 
soybeans need rain as do pastures. Some wheat is being 
“dusted in" and will need rain to germinate. Harvesting of 
sweet potatoes and watermelons continues.

FAR WEST: Cotton is in fair to excellent shape depending 
on insect damage. Pastures and ranges continue to (NHeriorate 
under hot. dry conditions, putting increasing pressure on 
ranchers to cull herds and to provide supplemental feed for 
remaining livestock.

WEST CENTRAL: The drought continues to stress crops, 
ranges and livestock. Most grain sorghum has been harvested, 
with fair to good yields, and cotton is starting to open. Some 
farmers are dry-seeding oats. Livestock culling and feeding 
continues.

CENTRAL: Cotton harvesting is active, with yields better 
than average in some counties. Farmers are preparing land 
for small grains but are waiting on planting moisture. Stock 
tanks are drying up and grazing continues to decline, so

producers are increasing hay feeding.
EAST: Good hay yields have been harvested and additional 

cuttings cooUnue. Armyworms are starting to infest some 
pastures. Livestock continue to have good grazing. Fall 
gardsninc is active. The pecan crops varies from excellent to 
poof.

UPPER COAST: Rain showers continue to hamper 
harvestiag of com, cotton and rice. Rice losses to Hurricane 
Alicia are h i | ^  than earlier estimated in Jefferson County 
and range from five to six barrels per acre. Yields normally 
average 2S to t l  barrela. Soybeans and peanuts are making 
good progress as well as pastures.

SOUTH CENTRAL: Cotton continues to open and harvest

EtUons are increasing. Farmers are getting land rwdy to 
small grains, with some oats already beingplanfed. 

ires remain in good shape but need more rain. The pecan
croplooksgood, with some early varieties hulling. «

SOUTHWEST: Sporadic thunderstorms have caused de la^  
in harvesting a good cotton crop. Fall vegetables continue to 
look good. Livestock are in fair to good shape despite decluiing 
g raz i^  conditions.

COASTAL BEND: Heavy rains of 5 to 7 inches h a lt^  
harvest operations in some locations. Abewt S percent of w  
cotton crop and a few fields of com remain to be harv^esL 
Early soybeans have been harvested and the late crop looks 
good.

Feedlot operators are cutting back
ByDONEENDALL 

AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — For the first time in a year and a 

half, feedlot operators in the major beef states are cutting 
back on cattle inventories from year-earlier levels, says the 
Agriculture Department.

As of Sept. 1, the number of cattle being fed for the slaughter 
market in those states totaled C.n million head, down 2 
percent from a year ago but still I  percent more than than two 
years ago, the department said Wednesday.

According to USDA records, it was the first time since 
March 1 ,1M2, that the monthly inventory showed a decline in 
feedlot cattle from year-eaiiier levels.

In a related outlook report, the department's Economic 
Research Service said smaller grain crops this year—corn, at 
4.M billion bushels, is expected to be down 41 percent from last 
fall's record harvest — have pushed up feed costs and “will 
limit the number of cattle put on feed this fall.”

Already, It said, feedlot operators have been forced “to A d. 
down” the price of feeder cattle.

In the seven top beef states. Sept. 1 feedlot inventories ^  
up in states from a year ago, steady in one and down in f o u r . '  >  

Sales of “fed” cattle from feedlots in August totaled 1.N -! 
million, down 10 percent from a year earlier but • perceM > 
more than two years ago. ' '- t  - '

Placements of new cattle and calves in feedlots last monH .̂„< 
were reported at 1.57 million head, down 10 percent from 
year ago but still 10 percent above two years a ^ .  **<

Inventories of fe^lo t cattle in the seven major production ‘ 
states — which account for three-fourths of the nation's beef,— '' 
and the Sept. Npercentage change from a year earlier, ; 
included: • ;

Arizona, 353,000 head on Sept. 1 and 123 percent of '. 
inventories a year ago; California. 735.000 and 97; Colora^, 
735,000and 100; Iowa, 770.000and01; Kansas, 1,105,000a n d » ; ; 
Nebraska, 1.300,000 and M; and Texas, 1,770,000 and 115.

Study shows farm debt I jeling o ff

In Agriculture
By JOE VaaZANDT 

County Extension Agent
The weather change was certainly long over due this year 

The cooler, wetter conditions are certainly a drastic change 
from the long. hot. dry summer we experienced

Although a lot of the country has received beneficial 
moisture, there are still a few locations that need rain A few 
locations have received only about one-fourth inch since the 
weather change For the most part, however, farmers will be 
able to start farming their wheat land as the land dries out 
some Some will be fertilizing, some will be planting and some 
will be plowing up volunteer tefore planting 
HAY AND FORAGE CROPS

Dr John McNeill. Extension beef cattle specialist, prepared 
the following information before our recent weather change. 
However, there is a big difference between nitrate poisoning 
and prussic acid poisoning. Prussic acid gradually disappears 
from forage, while nitrate levels do not disappear from hay 
even after periods of storage.

Plants that have had their growth arrested by drought are 
more apt to have a high nitrate content than normal plants. 
Ensiling is a good way to make high nitrate forage a safer 
feed, since silage often loses 40 to M percent of its nitrate 
content during fermentation. High nitrate silage should not be 
fed until fermentation has stopped, which occurs about 21 days 
after storage Forages harvested as hay are more likely to be 
a problem since the nitrate is relatively stable. ^  ^

It is a good management practice to have suspect forage 
analyzed for nitrate prior to feeding it. Silage should be 
analyzed after it has undergone fermentation and bay after it 
has been baled. Crops that are going to be grazed out should be 
analyzed prior to turning cattle into the field.

Forages that are high in nitrates can be fed if they are 
diluted with other forages low in nitrates or mixed with grain. 
The probability of nitrate poisoning is more likely when the 
total diet is forage that is high in nitrate.

Most labs can analyze for nitrates quickly and the test is 
relatively inexpensive Nitrate content is reported in several 
different manners

Forages that contain over one percent nitrate have been 
shown to be potentially lethal if fed as the total diet. Generally, 
if the nitrate content is less than one-half of one percent, the 
forage can be fed as the total diet with no toxicity, but 
performance may be reduced if the nitrate content is over 
one-tenth of one percent.

Young animals, old animals in poor nutritional status and 
hungry animals are less tolerant to nitrate tlmn well fed 
animals on adequate rations. Nitrate poisoning occurs when 
large quantities of nitrate are absorbed into the bloodstream 
where it converts hemaglobin to methemaglobin to reduce the 
oxygen-carrying capacity of the blood. Symptoms develop 
rapidly. Labored breathing and nervousness lead to 
incoordination and bluish color of the mucous membranes and 
eventually death. Administration of a four percent solution of 
methylene blue has been effective if given early enough. 
Administration of this solution should be under the advice or 
supervision of a veteriniarian.

Plants of the sorghum group (Johnson grass, sorghum, 
Sudan and hybrid Sudani have a high potential for prussic acid 
poisoning. These plants have cyanide-containing compounds 
which are converted to prussic acid when the plant cells are 
disrupted due to drought, hail, harvesting, frost, etc.

Prussic acid is liberated in the rumen, abosorbed into the 
blood and carried to the tissues where this potent toxin 
interferes with oxygen utilization. If absorbed rapidly, it can 
cause respiratory paralysis. Early symptoms are labored 
breathing, frothing at the mouth, irregular pulse and 
staggering.

Stressed plants should be checked for prussic acid before 
they are grazed. When growth conditions change due to 
mWall, drought, frost, etc., analysis should be conducted to 
head off probfenu. If prussic acid is detectsd, cattle should be 
removed until analysis shows the prussic acid has dropped. 
Delay feeding hay or silage for four to six weeks to allow time 
for breakdown of the prussic acid.

A sodium nitrate — sodium thiosulfate combination can be 
administrated as an antidote. It must be Injected 
intravenously very slowly. The dosage and administration are 
critical. The toxic principal works very rapidly, so speed of 
detection is important.

Suspect forage can be checked for nitrate and prussic acid at 
the Texas Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Lab, MIO Amarillo 
Blvd. West, Amarillo Texas 791)5 or at many local labs. About 
a one pound sample that is representativeof the forage should 
be submitted through your local vetemarian. Costa for the 
tests are;

Prussic acid • $3 per sample
Nitrae - $1 to run qualitative test to determine if nitrates are 

present in appreciable amounts. If positive, a quantitative test 
is also run which costs $5 per sample.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
new government analysis 
says the nation's (arm debt, 
which rose by nearly a third 
from 19M to 1953, is leveling 
off for the first time in nearly 
49 years.

That’s on a national basis, 
of course, and does n o t' 
n e c e s s a r i l y  d e s c r i b e  
individual situations where 
farmers have continued to go 
in hock to survive.

By Jan.  1. 1954, the 
A griculture Departm ent 
report said Thursday, total 
farm debt could range 
between 5213 billion and 5217 
billion, compared to 5216 
billion at the beginning of

1953. In 1950, farm debt 
totaled 51M billion and then 
rose to 5152 billion in IMl and 
5202 biUion in 1952

The analysis was in a new 
outlook rep o rt by the 
d ep artm en t's  Economic 
Research Service. It said the 
last time total farm debt 
failed to rise was in 1945.

Major reasons for the 
leveling off include the 
reduced expenses farmers 
have this year because of so 
much land idled under the 
payment-in-kind program, 
the report said. Machinery 
sales, although increasing, 
also have been slow. The 
cancellations of crop loans

under the PIK program also 
are reducing outstanding 
debt, the report said.

“Improved prospects for 
(a rm  income and the 
continued economic recovery. 
here and abroad suggest that 
nominal farmland values will 
increase in 1953,” the report 
said.

The government's PIK 
program, along with other 
federal farm benefits, are 
expected to soar to more than 
521 billion this year. With PIK 
and  d r o u g h t - r e d u c e d  
harvests, crop prices have 
risen.

“ Continued high prices 
going into 1954 could spur

For Horticulture

4-H G>mer
By JEFF GOODWIN 

Conaty ExteasloB Agent
DATES

Sept 19 —3:30 p m . Wilson 
4 - H Club. Wilson School 
cafeteria

Sept 19 — 7 p m.. Gray 
Qwnty 4 - H Horse Project 
meeting. Top O' Texas Rodeo 
Arena

Sept 19 — 6 30 p m.. 4 - 
(Council. Courthouse Annex 

Sept 22 — Northside 4 - 
dub  meeting 
NEW HORSE PROJECT 
GROUP STARTED 

There are no longer two 
horse project groups in Gray 
County Both of the two

program.
4 - H is built on a good 

foundation and thus continues 
to be an excellent program 
for youth between the ages of 
9andl9

H

H

The program’s foundation 
is the basis for this year's 
theme “4 - H :  Building .on 
Experience" The theme will 

''receive special empahsis 
during National 4 • H Week. 
Oct 2-5

Just wliat does the theme, 
" 4  - H: Bui lding on
Experience," mean?

—4 - H ceiHers on the 
“ learning - by - doing"

^ r o c S ^ n i I c l^ n a 5 1 e m 3 r
member to build a foundation 
for a life as a productive and 
contributing member of 
society.

—4 - H is based on solid 
educational experience: 
professional expertiae of the 
state land - grant university 
and the U.S. Department ot 
Agriculture, skilled volunteer 
leaders whose guidance 
paves the way to individual 
growth and accomplishment, 
active involvement of family 
members who share in 4 - H 
activities, and support from 
businiess and government 
leaders who provide human

T uiS iliianH anSourcM L ^^
—4 - H'ers build on their 

own experiences as well as on 
those of others in acquiring 
practical skills, using good 
health habits, developing 
respect for themselves and 
others, exploring career and 
leisure time opportuhities, 
sharing responsibility for 
preserving tte  environment, 
developing leadership skills, 
and becoming involved as 
citiaens in their community, 
nation and world.

4 • H has a solid foundation 
and a proud heritage on 
which to build for a bright 
future.

ByJOEVanZANDT
Cauly Exieaalon Agent 

FALL WEATHER
A new homeowners have 

been waiting for a change in 
the weather to plant cool 
season grasses for lawns. 
Hiia past week has been good 
weather to get bluegrass and 
fescue lawns planted. 
I N T E R C R O P  F A L L  
GARDENS

"Intercroping” different 
crops in your fall garden will 
eliminate wasted space and 
make your garden more 
productive. Intercropping 
m eans planting between 
plants.

Among crops that love cool 
weather and do well in a 
small amount of space are 
b e e ts , c a r ro ts , chard ,  
collards, garlic, kohlrabi, 
lettuce, m ustard, onions, 
parsley, radishes, spinach 
and turnips.

These can be planted 
between such large plants as 
tom atoes, peppers and 
eggplants that n e ^  a lot of 
apace. Also, the larger plants 
will not survive cold weather, 
so your cod-season plants 
will have a head start once 
cold weather arrives. As frost 
kills the larger plants, they 
can be removed, providing 
more space for cold-tderant 
crops.

Since m ost gardeners 
prepare the entire garden for 
planting and also water it 
while caring for the larger, 
w a r m - s e a s o n  p l a n t s ,  
intercropping makes use of 
fe rtilise r  and m oisture 
already in the soil.

Also, the partial shading

provided by the larger plants 
helps cod the soil to allow 
f a l l - s e e d e d  c r o p s  to 
germinate better and get off 
to a better start.

When intercropping with 
cod-aeaaon, plants, stagger 
plantings so they don't all 
mature at the same time. 
This will insure better quality 
vegetables throughout the

So, try intercropping to 
increase gardening efficiency 
while at the same time 
p r o v i d i n g  d e l i c i o u s  
vegetables during the (all and 
winter.
INVASION OF THE NIGHT 
CREATURE

Hordes of field crickets 
have invaded parts of Gray 
County, creating a nuisanmee 
in some areas and causing 
minor damage.

Large numbers of crickets 
usually occur in the fall 
following prolonged dry 
weather in the spring and 
summer. As temperatures 
get coder and rains occur, 
increased nuisance will occur 
from massive migration from 
yards and fields into homes 
and other lighted areas

Field crickets can damage 
ornamental  and garden 
plants. Inside homes and 
other buildings they become a 
n u i s a n c e  a n d  m a y  
occasionally feed on fabrics, 
especially clothing stained 
with pers^ration or food.

Clean yard and garden 
areas to retluce cricket 
feeding and breeding sites. 
This includes destroying 
weeds and dense vegetation 
around homes and other

buildings and removing piles 
of bricks, stones, wood and 
other debris where crickets 
may hide.

Eliminating outside lights 
at night also helps keep 
crickets away from tmildings, 
and making sure that all 
screens and doors fit tightly 
will help keep the pests out of 
the home.

As far as insecticides are 
concerned, a band 5 to 29 feet 
wide around foundation walls 
and treating window and door 
faces, crawl spaces, door 
th resholds, and around 
garbage cans and wood piles 
to keep crickets from moving 
i n d o o r s .  E f f e c t i v e  
inseetkides for outdoor use 
i n c l u d e  c b l o r p y r i f o s ,  
d i a s i n o n ,  m a l a t h i o n ,  
p ro po xur ,  r e s m e t h r i n ,  
carbaryl and methaldehyde.

Applications of insecticites 
indoors  will  only be 
m in im u m ly  e f f e c t i v e .  
Residual sprays such as 
ch lorpyr i fo s ,  diasinon,  
propoxur, and resmethrin 
applied to the baseboards, 
dooets, under stairways and 
wherever crickets are hiding 
may be helpful.

Be s u r e  a n d  u se  
insecticides according to 
label directions.

s  ■>

in c re a se d  i n t e r e s t  io^I 
farmland purchases during"^ 
the next year,” the report'’ 
said. •

With debts holding steady 
and farmland prices rising 
again, the national balance 
sheet of the farming sector» 
improving slightly.

By next Jan. 1, total assets 
held by farmers — including 
real estate and all other 
property — are expected to be 
51.97 triUion to 5111 triUion. 
compared to slightly less thin 
91.05 trillion at the beginning 
of this year. ' '

Most of the expected 
increase will be in higher re'kl 
e s t a t e  va lu e s ,  which  
comprise three-fourths of 
total farm assets. Thofe 
might be up 4 to 5 percent this 
year from an estimated 5772.5 
billion last Jan. 1 ____

P r e s c r i p t i o n s  

f ò r P e i à c e  

o f  ( T i i n d :

3«$ a re  jObsti
frightful things you 
when you take your 
eyes oft the goal.

H ood
PHARMAC

groups we had last year are 
no longer in existence. We 
now have one Gray County 4 • 
H Horae Project Group which 
will be under the direction of 
Danny and Sabrina Beebe of 
Pampa

The new group will have no 
elected officers and no 
business meetings, as to 
allow maximum time and 
energy to be used in providing 
educational at^vUies (or our 
youth of Gray County 

Tbe new horse project 
^oup will have their first get 
together at 7 p.m. Moaday at 
the Top O 'Tesas flodea 
Arena If yotu are interosind. 
bring your horse for sonse fan 
■ctivitles fo lla w o # Jy  a 
Weiner roast Food a n d v M s  
WU be provided and there 
glO be a donation backet 
l |c re  to throw a doUar or two 
ifi to cover fo9d and arena

l i e  come on out Monday 
dIgiM and let's nuke this a 
gerthwhile venture.
4«HTHEMEBAIED 
d f  ITRONG FOUNDATION 
^The old Mying that a 

btdMMg Is enly as goad as Ba
feundatisa has a  lot of merit 
whan It comes la the 4 • H

ATTENTION CATTLEMEN
P

Speciol Stocker ond Feeder Sole

Wednesdoy, September 28
THE GUYMON LIVESTOCK AUCTION

Guymon, Oklahoma

We will sell oN bunches of calves 
and feeder cattle first.

After o5 of the corrsigrwnent cattle hove 
sold, the jackpot cottie wik sek.
We will finish our safe with hogs.

TREE BAR-B-QUE*
I at 1130 am.

r of Cerenweise: Ray Klneey
Resident, Oklahoma Cotlíemerts Assoc. 

Ipnnhnr Peonk Arney
DIroctar, Oklohomo Beef Comm.

O u t  o f 1-t00-3St-St71

(jo ry C o ^
Gottsrol Mortogsr 
Res; 4 0 5 -5 4 ^ 7 0

Miss VaArtn Aksworth 
YordMofAm 

Rea: aOS-349.^

BBUKIIIi
Proper insulation in your home cJoes more than save 
on winter heating ... yoiH’ family and home con be 
nnore comfortable yeor 'round! Coll us for oil the 
facts and some very impressive figures on how (xir 
insulation is saving your friends and neighbors big 
money on energy!

A R C H IE ’S
ALUM IN UM  FA B

401 E. CrovBn
Fraal ; by Appoirtinant

665-8766

Say”I care” with 
quartz.
Not many anniver
sary clocks have the 
precision of this one 
by Howard Miller.

Its quartz move
ment is accurate to 
within 5 seconds a 
month.

Again unlike most, 
it counts on the hour 
and strikes on the 
half. A single battery 
supplies power for 
a year.

And there's much 
to please the eye. 
rich walnut case pro^ 
videt a warm con
trast to the ampler 
display of brass 
on movement and dial."

Etched glass panels and a mirroted back panel complete a 
very lovely picture.

Ask for tnc Montreal when you visit our store.

Rnguioriy $269.50 
Now Through Christmas $ 2 2 9 ? 5

Only On* of Out Nnw Snlnction of Clocks

Startafunily traJkknwkhaHiiwafv] MillLTckick.*
Mowed IMw Clock Ca

f t

aid Sigftis
107 N. CtÉj/kt 665-5341
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Sports Scene
rAMTA NfWS SMOn. It, leea 11

lam hling  F or Yardage Third'ranked Texas overpowers 
Auburn,20*7, on national TV

rn

>9J ’■A

1.Æ1 '

iTexas quarterback Rob Moerschell (8) swings inside 
I Saturday for a first down before he's stopped by Auburn

defender John 
Laserphoto)

Dailey. The Longhorns won, 20-7. (AP

AUBURN, Ala. (AP) -  
Third-ranked Texas came 
prepared for a war that never 
developed as the Longhorns 
manhandled No. S Auburn 
20-7 Saturday in a regionally 
televised college football 
game that w u  never in doubt 
after the first half.

"We abaoluteiy knew we 
were going to win this game, 
JuW knew it,'' Texas tailback 
John Walker said after the 
S teers rolled to a 20-0 
halftime lead and seemed 
content to play out the string 
the final SO mhiutes.

Two big plays and one long 
scoring drive set the tone.

Rick Mclvor connected 
with Kelvin Epps on a scoring 
pass that covered 10 yards 
and Jitter Fields set up a field 
goal with a 00-yai^ punt 
return.

"Auburn is a good football 
team," Coach Fred Akers of

Texas said. "We just played 
very well today.

“Tha Wishbone (Auburn's 
offenae) is a  tough offense to 
stop, and we were fortunate," 
Akers added. “But it doesn't 
matter what offense you are 
in, or what defense, people 
play the game of football."

It was a case of too many 
Texas people for the Tigers.

“I would have bet my life 
we were going to go out there 
and fight Texas tooth and 
nail," Auburn Coach Pat Dye 
said. "The first half was an 
enbarraaament. We weren’t 
ready to play.

“I don't know if we were 
scared or what," Dye said. 
“They controlled all areas of 
the game."

The Longhorns, opening 
their season later than most 
nujor college teams, took 
control of the game with an

M-yard scoring drive on their 
second possession and 
overpowared Auburn the rest 
of the way.

The Longhorn offense 
scored on three consecutive 
possessions to take a 17-g lead 
and the defense stopped 
Auburn's wishbone offense 
cold, holding the Tigers to 
only two first downs and SI 
net yards while building a 20-0 
halftime lead.

Auburn, 1-1, which had 
(Tossed midfield only twice 
earlier in the second half.
Anally scored with 1:33 left iq 
the game on a 1-yard run by 
Bo Jackson . The run capped a Si*n ntu  
9S-yard drive on which !uSn»!!Sl' 
sopiumore Pat Washington 
completed passes of 20, Hand ri»tiii im 
11 yards and also had two n S lT K iL iw  
carries for 10 yards.

Rob Moerschell put the 
Longhorns ahead to stay on a

one-yard keeper with 1:10 left 
,in the opening quarter. 
Moerschell, who opened at 
quarterback in place of 
iqjured starter To<id Dodge, 
had Avc carries for 20 yards 
n d -a lso  connected on two 
passes for 34 yards in the 
Ifplay drive that consumed’ 
7:37 on the dock.
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NORMAN, Okis (AP) -  
Sharpshooting MikeTomczak 
fired his fifth and sixth 
touchdown passes of the 
season Saturday, both to tight 
end John Frank in the first 
half, and sixth-ranked Ohio 
State went on to defeat No. 2 
Oklahoma 24-14.

Tomczak, who was the 
nation’s No. I-rated passer

Buckeyes throttle Sooners, 24-14
after completing 21 of 23 
passes for 273 yards and four 
touchdowns in the Buckeyes' 
opening victory against 
Oregon, whipped a 14-yarder 
to Frank to cap an 80-yard 
drive following the opening 
kickoff. He made it 14-0 with a 
13-yarder to the senior tight 
end early in the second 
period.

That came on the first play 
after a fumble by Oklahoma's 
M a r c u s  D u p r e e  was  

.recovered by Ohio State 
linebacker Rowland Tatum.

Less than a minute earlier, 
a superb goal-line stand by 
Oklahoma thw arted the 
Buckeyes without a point 
when cornerback Dwight - 
Drane threw Ohio State

tailback Keith Byars for a 
short loss from inside the 
1-yard line on fourth down.

Oklahoma matched that 
less than two minutes later, 
going IS yards in four plays. 
R ed ^ rt freshman Spencer 
Tillman raced 37 yards for 
the touchdown aAer a 31-yard 
pass from Danny Bradley to 
Buster Rhymes

I College fo o tb a ll roundup

' Wave of upsets sweep across nation
By The Associated Press 

Sixth-ranked Ohio State, 
rolling behind the passing of 
quafterback Mike Tomczak, 
toppled No 2 Oklahoma 24-14 
and Michigan State knocked 
off No. 4 Notre Dame 
Saturday as a wave of upsets 
s t ruck t e a m s  in The 
Associated  Pr e ss  Top 
Twenty.

Tkilane stopped No. 9 
Florida State 34-28 and No. 16 
Washington shocked No. 8 
Michigan 23-24

In other games involving 
the Top Twenty, No. 3 Texas 
trounced No 5 Auburn 20-7, 
No. 10 North Carolina rolled 
over Miami of Ohio 48-17, No 
11 Georgia battled from 
behind to to Clemson 16-16. 
No. 12 Alabama overwhelmed 
Mississippi 40-0 and No. 13 
Iowa handed defending 
national champion Penn 
State its third straight defeat. 
42-34

Top-ranked Nebraska met 
Minnesota in a night contest

Tomczak threw his fifth 
and sixth touchdown passes 
of the season, both to tight 
end John Frank in the first 
half, to pace Ohio State's 
victory, denying Oklahoma 
Coach Barry Switzer his 
chance of achieving his 100th 
career victory. The game was 
played in 93^egree weather 
and it was a reported 135 
degrees on the artificial turf.

Free safety Phil Parker's 
interception, his second of the

Five NFL teams unbeaten
By The Assecialed Press

Although designated savior 
Johp Elway has been less 
than divine for the Denver 
Broncos, they stiii have 
managed to remain one of 
only Ave unbeaten National 
Football League teams going 
into the third weekend of the 
aaaM.

'Aie rookie quarterback has 
started the first two games 
for the Broncos and has 
cootpleted only 10 of 29 passes 
for 120 yards, with one 
interception and seven sacks

But veteran Steve DeBerg 
has come off the bench both 
weeks to lead the Broncos to 
victory. On Sunday, Elway 

, will be the starter again when 
the Broncos play host to the 
Philadelphia Eagles

".John is progressing," 
Qwch Dan Reeves says, "and 
I don't ace a need to make a 
chtfnge now. He executed 
better last week But we're 
■till having a problem getting 
th ^ay so ff."

Other games Sunday pair 
tlW'Los Angeles Rams vs 
Green Bay at Milwaukee, the 
New York Giants at Dallas.

Chicago at New Orleans, 
Pittsburgh at Houston. San 
Francisco at St. Louis, the 
New York Jets at New 
England, Kansas City at 
Washington, Atlanta at 
Detroit. Baltimore at Buffalo. 
San Diego at Seattle and 
Minnesota at Tampa Bay.

On Thursday, Cleveland 
beat Cincinnati 17-7 and 
Miami is at the Los Angeles 
Raiders Monday night in a 
battle of two 2-8 teams

Ron J a w o r s k i ,  the  
Philadelphia quarterback 
and no stranger to adversity, 
says Reeves is correct in 
staying with Elway.

"In this league, everybody 
has to take his knocks," 
Jaworski said “With all the 
complicated offenses and 
sophisticated defenses you 
see now, it's extremely tough 
for a young quarterback to 
come in and play

"John will learn the hard 
way That's the only way to 
learn. He can't learn by 
sitting on the bench gor 
watching film, he has to play 
I've gone through it, we all 
have, and the sooner you get

it over with the better "
Elway says the need to 

learn M to 100 plays,, along 
with the 90 to 100 formations 
that accompany those plays, 
has worn on his mind 

“ I'm still thinking too 
much," he said "I've put a 
lot of pressure on myself, and 
I'm my own worst enemy at 
times. I’ve just got to relax 
and it will come easier."

While Elway struggles, the 
BronctM have benefitted from 
DeBerg's relief work and a 
stout defense, which has held 
both of its opponents to 10 
points

The Eagles bring a l-l 
record into the game, having 
beaten San Francisco 22-17 
and lost to Washington 23-13 

Of the five 2-0 teams, the 
Rams are probably the most 
surprising considering their 
2-7 mark last season 

They will face a Green Bay 
team that leads the NFL in 
offense and is last in defense

game, set up Dave Yarema's 
third touchdown pass to lead 
Michigan State over Notre 
Dame Parker grabbed a 
Blair Kiel pass midway in the 
fourth quarter and returned it 
42 yards to the Irish 3 Two 
players  later ,  Yarema 
connected with Butch Rolle 
on a five-yard scoring pass to 
snap a 21-21 tie

With four seconds left in the 
game. Yarema ran the ball 
out of the Michigan State end 
zone to give Notre Dame a 
safety.

Tulane quarterback Jon 
English, playing under a 
court order, led the Green 
Wave on three second-half 
scoring drives in its upset of 
Florida State Tulane got a 
99-yard interception return 
by Treg Songy and a 77-yard 
punt return by Curt Baham to 
give the Green Wave a 14-0 
lead before Florida State 
came back to take a 21-14 
halftime lead.

The Texas Longhorns 
opened their season by 
romping  past Auburn,

scoring on three consecutive 
possessions to build a 17-0 
lead. Rick Mdivor and Kelvin 
Epps combined <m an 80-yard 
scoring pass play and Jitter 
Fields returned a punt 66 
yards to set up a field goal for 
the Longhorns.

Auburn, whose record 
dropped to 1-1, didn't score 
until 1:33 remained in the 
game on Bo Jackson 's 

'one-yard plunge

Third-s t r ing  ta i lback  
William Humes rumbled far 
181 yards on 26 carries, 
scoring one touchdown, and 
Mark Smith tied a school 
record with three TD catches 
to lead North Carolina. 3-0, to 
its easy victory. Humes 
gained 123 yards in the second 
half after the Tar Heels had 
forged a 31-3 lead.

Smith's three touchdown 
receptions tied the school 
record set by Char les 
Waddell against Clemson in 
1971.
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Catcher Johnny Bench of the Cincinnati Reds waves to 
the crowd before Saturday's game with Houston in

Riverfront Stadium. Bench, who retires at the end of this 
season, w as-honored with a special night. (AP 
Laserphoto)

C in cin n ati fan s p ay  tr ib u te  to  B ench
CINCINNATI (API -  A 

capacity crowd was expected 
at Riverfront Stadium today 
to pay tribute to retiring 
Cincinnati Reds' catcher 
Johnny Bench

The 7:05 pm  game on 
Johnny Bench Night has 

been sold out for more than a 
week Bench, who first joined 
the Reds in 1967. has said he'll 
retire at the end of this 
MfaSOn

Bench will be honoNd in 
ceremonies on the field 55 
minutes before the start of a 
game against the Houston 
Astros that he is scheduled to 
catch Bench's father, Ted, 
will throw out the ceremonial 
first pitch

In a column today in the 
Cincinnati Enquirer, Bench 
noted the tight schedule for 
pre-game honors

“I just saw the schedule for 
the ceremonies," Bench said. 
“It looks as if I won't get a 
chance to warm up until the 
third inning

‘‘They^re going to start the 
ceremonies at 6:10 p.m and 
after I make my last words. I 
have to run to the dnout. put 
on my catching^qiipment 
and come back and ^1?M he 
first pitch from my djfd.

"Then we'll-diave the

national anthem and I'll be on 
my own. I won't even have 
warmed up yet. I won't have 
had a chance to throw I won't 
have had a chance to squat or 
see (scheduled Reds' starter) 
Jeff Russell in the bullpen.

AL roundup

White Sox only one victory 
away from clinching title

By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

The Chicago White Sox are 
within one game of clinching 
the American League West, 
and Manager Tony LaRussa 
expects today to be a "special 
day' for a team that has won 
only one pennant in 64 years 

With a Magic Number of 
one. the White Sox appeared 
on a collision course with the 
AL East winner for their first 
penq|int since 1959 and only 
their second since 1919 That 
opponent looked like it would 
be the Baltimore Orioles, who 
took a six-game lead over 
Detroit in the East and 
reduced their Magic Number 
toll

The White Sox clinched at 
least a tie for the pennant 
Friday night with a 7-0 
victory over the Seattle 
Mariners The Kansas City 
Royals. 16 games behind the 
White Sox. kept themselves in 
the race for at least one more 
day by beating Oakland 6-5 

With an 8-1 victory over 
Milwaukee, the Orioles took 
advantage of Detroit's 6-1 loss 
at Boston to extend their lead 
in the East

In other AL games.  
Minnesota trounced Toronto 
11-4 and California beat 
Texas 8-6 New York at 
Cleveland was rained out 

"Today was a special day," 
L a R u s s a  sa id  of the  
Ue-clincher "If things had 
gone right, wed  be the

champions. It didn't work 
out. so tomorrow becomes 
another special day ."

Floyd Bannister, the White 
Sox lefty who has won 12 of 13 
since the All-Star break, 
pitched a two-hitter against 
Seattle, and Harold Baines 
ended a scoreless duel 
between Bannister and Bryan 
Gark with a solo homer in the 
seventh

Chicago scored six more 
runs in the eighth inning, 
getting two-run singles from 
Greg Walker and Carlton 
Fisk, to pid the game away.

In upping his record to 
15-10, Bannister struck out a 
career-high 12 while walking 
only two batters

Orioles I, Brewers 1 
Rookie Mike Boddicker 

scattered seven hits, carrying 
a shutout into the ninth 
inning, as the Orioles took 
another step toward an East 
Division crown Baltimore 
banged out 17 hits, including a 
pair-of doubles and a single 
by Cal Ripken Jr 

Boddicker. who lowered his 
ERA to 2.72, was working on a 
shutout until Robin Yount 
homered to lead off the ninth.

Consecutive doubles by AI 
Bumbry, Jim Dwyer and 
Ripken started a three-run 
rally in the fourth off Jim 
Slaton Gary Roenicke, one of 
five Baltimore pinch hitters, 
singled home ttw final run of 
the inning to make it 7-0.

Royals 6, A'sS

Butch Davis kept the 
Royals alive, at least for one 
more day, with a sacrifice fly 
in the eighth inning that 
snapped a 5-S tie.

Hal McRae started the 
winning rally with a triple, 
and, after Willie Aikens and 
Frank White were walked 
intentionally to load the 
bases. Davis hit his fly ball to 
right field, scoring McRae.

Aikens' 18th homer of the 
year, a two-run shot in the 
sixth inning, tied the score 
5-6.

Red Box 6, Tigers I
The Red Sox broke a 1-1 tie 

on Rick Miller's RBI triple in 
the sixth inning and scored 
four more runs in the seventh 
to beat deal a serious blow to 
Detroit's pennant hopes The 
Tig er s  sawa s ix-game 
winning streak come to an 
end.

M ajor L eague stan d in g s

N L  ro u n d u p

P h ils , P ira te s  s till d ead lo ck ed
By BEN WALKER 
AF Iports Writer

With two outs and thejMscs 
empty in the bottom ^  the 
10th inidng of a tic game, 
relief ace Bruce Sutter of the 
S t. L o u i s  C a r d i n a l a  
intentionally walked Mike 
Schmidt, the National League 
home run leader. The idea 
worked — the Phillies did not 
score.

In the ISth, recently 
recalled rookie pitcher Steve 
Baker unintentkmaliy walked 
Schmidt to lead off the inning.

The l a p s e  co s t the  
Cardinals. Schmidt came 
around to score from second 
on two wild pitches by Baker 
with two outs as the Phillies 
edged St. Louis 3-2 Friday 
night.

"It was a hell of a way to 
lose a ballgame,” said St. 
Louis Manager Whitey 
Herzog.

Philadelphia remained tied 
with Pittsburgh, which routed 
Montreal 94), for the NL East 
lead.

In other NL games. San 
F r a n c i s c o  n ipped Los 
Angeles 1-0, Atlanta beat San

Diego 64. Chicinnati clubbed 
Houston 1-3 and Chicago 
defeated New York 7<4.

After Schmidt walked to 
start the 13th, he reached 
second on pinch hitter Kiko 
Garcia's sacrifice, and one 
out later, raced home as 
Baker uncorked two wild 
pitches while facing Bo Diai.

“You come to  a new team 
and try to help them out and 
iose the game." said Baker, 
nearly in tears.

Bak«-, O-I, took the toss 
while Willie Hernandez, 7-4, 
who pitched three scoreless 
innings, got the victory.

The Cardinals got only 
three hits in the eittire game. 
Phillies' s ta rte r Charles 
Hudson went eight innings 
and gave up just one hit — 
Darrell Porter's RBI double 
during a two-run fifth.

Philadelphia pulled even 
with two runs in the eighth, 
aided by Sutter's throwing 
error

Pirates!, Expost
Rookies continue to pace 

Pittsburgh whiie the Pirates 
continue to cause trouble for 
Montreal's Charlie Lea.

Lea, 164, had won eight 
straight games, but lasted 
just six innings as his career 
record against Pittsburgh fell 
to 04.

Rookie Jose DeLeon. 7-1 
scattered nine hits for his 
second shutout of the season. 
He struck out eight and 
walked five, but the visiting 
Expos left 12 rum ers on base 
in the rain-delayed game.

Rookie Marvell Wynne 
belted a grand slam, his first 
in the majors and hie seventh 
home run this season, in the 
eighth inning.

Giants 1, Dodgers I
Rookie Mark Davis, who 

shut out Los Angeles on July 
SO, fired a two-hitter to blank 
the Dodgers again. Davis, 44, 
abo scored the game's only 
run in outdueling Fernando 
Valenzuela in San Francisco.

The Dodgers' lead in the NL 
West dwindled to 3^  games

over Atlanta.
Davis struck out eight and * 

walked two. He scored in the
sixth inning as he led off with 
a single and was moved 
around the bases. '

Valenzuela. 13-10, allowed 
four hits and struck out seven 
in seven innings.

Bravest, Padres 0
Dale Murphy went 4-for-4^ 

and now has 2t hits in his last t

Padres edge Braves, 2-1

"I ' l l  look in the Astro 
dugout and I can imagine 
they'll already have their 
track shoes on They'll be 
down in the blocks"

ATLANTA (AP) ^  Garry 
Tem ple ton  smacked a 
two-out, two-run triple to 
right-center field off reliever 
Steve Bedrosian in the eighth 
inning to give the San Diego 
Padres a 2-1 victory over the 
Atlanta Braves Saturday.

Atlanta starter Len Barker, 
1-2. took a five-hitter into the 
eighth but departed after 
walking Bobby Brown and 
Tony Gwynn Bedrosian 
struck out Kevin McReynolds

before giving up Templeton's 
triple 

ThThe loss dropped the 
Braves four games behind
first-p lace Los Angeles, 
which p l a y e d  in San
Francisco Saturday, in the 
National League West. 
Atlanta and Los Angeles each 
have 15 games remaining.

Reliever Luis DeLeon. 54. 
went 2 2-3 innings and gave up 
two hits. Gary Lucas got the 
final out for his 16th save.

Giants down LA, 4-1
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 

R ight-hander Fred 
B r a i n i n g  p i t c h e d  a 
five4iitter and Jack Clark 
drove in a pair of runs with 
a homer and a single, 
helping the San Francisco 
Giants down the Los 
lAngeles D odgers 4-1 
Saturday.

The Dodgers maintained 
their 3H-game lead in the 
National League West over 
the Atlanta Braves, who 
lost 2-1 to San Diego. Los 
Angeles has 14 games 
remaining; the Braves

have 15 left.
The Giants, who .clinched 

a season-series victory 
over the Dodgers for the 
first time since 1976 by 
wimiing 10 of 14 games this 
year, jumped to a 24 lead 
off loser Rick Honeycutt. 
24, in the first inning.

Breining,. 10-12, who 
retired IS batters in a row 
in one stretch, had the 
Dodgers blanked for seven 
innings on the heels of 
Mark Davis’ two-hit 14 
victory over Los Angeles 
Friday night.

Major League leaders

Bobby Ojeda, the Boston 
lefty, scattered nine hits for 
the victory, beating Detroit's 
17-game winner. Dan Petry

Dave Stapleton homered 
for the Red Sox, and Wade 
B o g g s  u p p e d  h i s  
l e agu e - le ad in g  bat t ing 
average to .362 with a pair of 
singles

Twins II, Blue Jays 4
Tim Teufel, a Minnesota 

rookie, went S-for-5. scored 
five runs and drove in three 
with a pair of homers to lead 
Minnesota over Toronto 
Teufel now has a .457 batting 
a v e r a g e  s ince  joining 
Minnesota from the minors 
on Sept I

Teufel homered in the first 
and eighth innings. Tom 
Brunansky and Mickey 
Hatcher also homered for the 
Twins.

Aageli 6, Rangers 6
California scored four runs 

— two on Darryl Sconier's 
double — in the eighth to 
erase a 64 deficit and beat 
Texas One run already had 
scored on Gary Pettis' single 
when Sconiers hit a two-run 
double, then scored when 
right fielder Tommy Dunbar 
could not field the ball.

The Rangers had scored 
two runs in the seventh to 
break a 44 tie on RBI hits by 
Dunbar and Billy Sample

Dave Hostetler, Bucky 
Dent and Bobby Johnson all 
homered for Texas, and Rob 
Wilfong hit one for California.
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A i l B B l a .  1 9 1  

DOUBUES-Oliver. 8BfHreBl. 17. Boekiier.
C k I c B g B . 1 9 .  J R • y .
PiUokvrgk. M. Koigkt. HoMBtea. M. 
G c o r f e r .  8 o i i t r e B l .  29 

TRIPLES-BuHer, AUbbIb. 19. Greoa. 
Si LbiiIb. 9. TkBB. HbbsIbb. 9. 9 
a r e  l i e d  v i l k  9 

HOME RUNAAHmmMI. PMIodcIpkiB. 8 .  
Muryky ,  AtlaolB.  94 . Db v s b b . 
Mantraol. 21. Bvbbi. Son PfoBCtacB. 8 .  
G u e r r e r o .  L o t  A a t e l e a .  29 

STOLEN BASCS-RbImb. VoBtreal. 7%. 
WiggiBB. Sbb Diego. M. IS o i. Lbb 
AMelee. 47. WIIb m , New York. 44. 
LeMoBler .  Sao PraBClBCO. 29 . 
L e S a i t k ,  S I L b u I b . 29 

PITCHING (14 (leclBlBBBi-DeBBy. 
P k l l a d e l p k l a .  i t  9. 714. 9 I f .
8eWilliBM. PMBburgli. 144. 799. 197. 
O r t t C B .  N e v  Y o r k .  1 2 -9 . ' 
9M. 1 8  APbbb. Lea AiMeles. 114. 997.

2 I I .  T u B i e l l .  P i l l B k u r g k  9 1 .  9 4 1 .  2 i V
iTRlKEOUTVCarHOB. P b ilad e l^ . 98. 

S e t e .  C l B c i B o a l l .  2 1 9 :  
MeVlIllBHiB. PiUeburgk. 18; Rya«. 
H e ee t e a .  197. VeTeBBeelB. Lea 
A b i « I 4 R .  1 9 7  

lAYEl-USfiiWi. Qàna». » .  Kmrém. 
M e a i r e a l .  2 9 . B e d r e B i O B .  
AÜBMU. 19. HBlland. PhiladelgliiB. If. 
MlBlBB.  I bb P r a a e l a c B .  19; 
lnaBr.8LBMlB.l9
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Youth center voUeyball résults
Fall  volleyball results 

through the week of Sept. 12 
at the Pampa Youth Center 
are as follows

Nea'tLcagac
OUPHS def First Baptist. 

H-7.16-3. H A L  Mud Service 
def Arm 6  Hammers. 163.

12-6; WB P u m p  def  
Leonard's Auto, 12-6.13-6. 

W aaea's Leagae 
Rhine  Weld ing def 

Builder's Plumbing, 67,165; 
Heritage Ford def. Trailways 
162. 165, Lowe's Steam 
Sarvice def. Gray's Trucking.

165.162
MlxedLeague 

C. George Trucking def. 
Trailways. 167.161; Covali s 
Home Supply def Borger 
Mixed. 161, 144; Leonard's 
Auto def. Bruce A Sons. 114. 
616.114.

Aduh swim class 
set this month
The Pampa Youth and 

Community Center to offering 
an Adult Beginners Class in 
iwimwing. tauglu by a Rad 
Crass instructor

The class begins Sept 26 
from Ba m to tea  m i laa for 

a m h a r s  I S .  ( o r  
■OB-mawbers IISl: a baby 
totter will be provided Tboee 
uhabÉM to enroll may call Uw 
gM dioM larat«667«

fitting^
concern,

see usr
POPULAR
PECOS
PULL-ON

The Pecos 1155 is. by far, our best-selling 
boot For the heel-hugging fit of your Me, slip 
on a pair of Pecos boots. We've got your size!

Sizes 6Mi-13 
Widths AA-D

ll «B BMW« •! 8  «■•hn

TRIUMPH*
Aa low a  priced steel- 
belted radial as you'll 
find anywhere.

*3695
P1S5780R13
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S6at-bats.
(fraig McMurtry.j>Ltched a 

four-hitter to up his record to 
13-6. He had made nine s . 
previous starts in trying to 
win bis 13th.

Murphy's double and Brad * t l ; .  
Komminak’s double made it 
14 in the fourth against Tim 
Lollar, 7-11. The Braves 
scored four more in (he fifth 
on RBI singles by Murphy,
Rafael Ramirez and Bruce 
Benedict. ra.-i'F
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Pass In tercep tion
Lefort’ defcader R u e l l  Taylar (M | a teab  pM i 
iateaded far P a a t a ’s Hastía Rice (S |, left pkala, aad 
retaras it, bottem photo, far a  IS-jrard gala before Joha 
Peres (M l, Alaa MeCoUaai (111 aad aa  aaldeatified 
Harvester briag him dowa. However, P am pa’s Jaalar 
Varsity rom pedlo a 3S-7 wia over the P ira tes is  football 
actioa Friday aigbt a t H arvester Stodiam. (Staff Photos 
byL .D .Stratei

Four Pokes may jump to USFL, 
according to Dallas newspaper

DALLAS (AP) — Four 
Dallas Cowboys are seriously 
considering a jump to the 
United S tates Football  
L eam , The Dallas Morning 
News reported Saturday.

Two starters — fullback 
Ron Springs and linebacker 
Mike Hegman — and two

ii rominent reserves — 
inemen Don Smerek and 
L ar^  Bethea — are involved 
in contract dicussions with 
several USFL clubs, the 

newspaper said 
Hygman, Smerek and 

Bethea are in the option years 
of their contracts Springs 
and the Cowboys disagree as 
to whether he is in his option 
year, Springs says he is. but 
the team says he has another 
year to go on his contract 

Cowboys vice president Gil 
Brandt said he was aware the 
four Dallas players were 
talking to USFL teams 

“I’m kind of disappointed 
in that." he told the News 
"They might think they can 
gK 4  better deal for today, 
but it won’t be over the long 
rua,

“ The players got to 
understand all the things that 
come out of the NFL the 
pension plan, the playoff 
money, severance pay, the 
healto insurance The USFL 
has none of that "

Hegman. Smerek and

NFL glance
By 1S| U m titta t  frm t AS TIm  sot

Bethea are represented by 
Dallas attorney Spencer 
Kopf. the agent for former 
Washington Redkins guard 
Fred Dean, who signed after 
the season with the Tampa 
Bay Bandits of the USFL.

Springs' agent is Greg 
Lu^g of Akron. Ohio, who 
represented Miami. Fla., 
quarterback  Jim Kelly.

Kelly, the No. 1 draft pick of 
the NFL Buffalo Bills, signed 
with the USFL Houston 
Gamblers.

The USFL'Champion  
Michigan Panthers hold the 
rights to Bethea, who says he 
migM jump leagues if he's 
offered a “betterdeal."

"Leaving Dallas? If you 
can get a be t te r  deal

Threshers defeat Amarillo
Lonnie Mills scored two 

touchdowns to pace the 
Pampa Threshers to a 30-20 
win over Amarillo Travis in a 
ninth-grade football game 
Thursday at Harvester  
Stadium

Pampa never trailed as 
Mills scored both his TDs in 
the first quarter

Pampa added two more 
touchdowns in the third and 
fourth quarters on runs by 
Tim Harvey and Mark 
Williams Clifford Medley 
had a two-point conversion 
and passed to Billy Butler for 
a n o t h e r  t w o - p o i n t e r .  
Williams also had two- point 
conversion

Noseguard David Tolvert 
and cornerback Alfredo 
Jiminez had outstanding 
games on defense. Pampa 
coach Tom Pollock said.

The Threshers, now 1-1, 
play Amarillo Bonham there 
at 4:30 p.m next Thursday.

In eighth-grade action 
Thursday, Pampa split two 
games with Hereford 

P a m p a  Red downed 
Hereford LaPlata, 30-20. with 
Damon Towns. Alex Casel 
and Andrew Dobbs scoring 
touchdowns for the winners

Hereford SUnton defeated 
Pampa Blue, 20-20 Darrell 
Morían and Troy Owens 
scored for Pampa.

Pampa Red and Blue teams 
will play each other at 4 p.m. 
Friday on the middle school 
field.

Both Pampa seventh-grade 
teams play at Hereford next 
Thursday.

Sports
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Close-Out

SPECIAL

Have electric power 
when you need it

Great for fishermen, hoo
ters, campers ond controc- 
tors. Five compact rrMdels 
from 2250 to 6500 watts 
supply electric power when 
utility service is not 
available . come to the re
scue in emergcTKy situo 
tions, too. Large fuel 
tanks.. .rubber-isolated 
nvxints to reduce vkiration 
... portable wheel kit op- 
tkxiol. Stop in and check out 

table power from Johnportob
Deere

"We Service 
What We Sel"

CrossiiKin 
lmpl«ment Co;
Hwy.dOCrat 665-18« 

Acmtefram Rodeo Grounds

SATURDAY- SePT£MB£R24 
TOP O' TEXAS RODEO ARENA 
ACTION STARTS A T2:00 P.M.

Gates open et Noon

EIGHT TROPHY CLASSES
(Including Powder Puff, Kids, Odessay 8i Frog)

A U  A G ES - BEGINNERS, TOO! 

100% PA YBACK EVENTS

Pony Express Buddy race

FUN RACES
Water Race Boot Races

Wheelie Contest

ENTRY FEES

EARLY SIGN-UP
S7.S0 ... ,2  Trophy Events

AT THE GATE 
... $10.00

llO.OO... Pony ExpreM Team of 4 ... $12.00 
$6.00 ..  Buddy Race Team of 2 ... $8.00

GENERAL ADMISSION %
UNDER 3 FREE

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY OR 
BETTER YET-CO M E JOIN THE  FUN!

For more iriformation or to sign-up 
contact:

Honda « Kawasaki of ^ampa 
716 W. Foster

665-3753

Pampa area football roundup
PAMPAJVsM,LsfarsT

P A M P A —S o p h o m o r e  
quarterback Brent Cryer 
drew two touchdown passes 
and ran for another as 
P am p a 's  Junior Varsity 
Shockers rolled to a SS-7 win 
Friday night over Lefors.

Crytr gave the Pampa JVs 
a SO lead in „the second 
Quarter on a one-yard plunge, 
wan, four minutes later, hit 
Worley Kennedy with a 
SO-yard s c o r i n g  pass. 
Kennedy hqd set up the 
scoring drive when he 
recovered a fumble on the 
Pirate 40.

Pampa s third TD before 
the half ended was helped 
along by a Lefors' turnover. 
With less than a minute 
remaining, Pampa’s Jimmy 
Bridges intercepted RusseU 
Taylor's pass deep in Lefors' 
territory.

On tte  next play, Cryer 
booked up with Lance Morris 
onaS^yardTD.

“That interception Bridges 
nude was a big one for us," 
said Pampa coach Billy 
Butler. “ It looked like Lefors 
might score, but he came up 
with the ball  on their 
five-yard line.”

Butler said linebacker Todd 
Hardin made some big 
defensive plays for the 
Shockers.

"He was in on a lot of 
tackles.” Butler added.

Butler also cited John

Peres. David McGrath. Wiley 
K e n n e d y  a nd  Wor ley  
Kennedy for outstanding 
dbfenslvt dIiv

FulRMcfcltodney Caldwell 
and tailback Dwayne Roberts 
each probably had 180-yard 
rushing nights or batter, 
Butler said
. The Shockers added two 

more scores in the third and 
fourth quarters on a »-yard 
run by Dwayne Roberto and 
two-yard plunge by Tim 
Woods.

Lefors scored to the final 
quarter on a »-yard rua by 
Brian Nye.

Lefors had one more first 
doam, 11-10, for the game, but
the Shockers held the edge to 
total yardage. »1-254.

Nye was Lefors' top rusher 
with 114 yards on IS carries. 
Quarterback Russell Taylor 
added 70 yards on 14 steps 
and a l so  had  a pass 
i n te r c e p t i o n  from his 
defensive safety position.

The Shockers are now 1-2 on 
the season.

Lefors is still looking for its 
first win after three setbacks.

“I feel like we're getting 
better offensively, but we're 
going to have to play tougher 
defense.” Lefors coach Ricky 
Palmer said.

Pampa JVs visit Canyon 
JVs next Thursday night 
while Lefors has an open 
date.

Graamt, Happy!
GROOM-Playiag the first 

half to a torrential V a p o u r , 
Groom battled back the 
second half to tie Happy, M . 
Friday aight.

Kenny Johnson spotted 
Happy a 04 lead to the first 
quarter on a 4feyard run. R 
wasn’t until  the fourth 
quarter that Groom tied the 
■core bn a » y a rd  rua by Res 
Ruthardt.

“ B asically , w e. w ere 
disappointed that we tied, but 
we were pleased with the way 
we came back the second 
half,” said Groom coach 
Frank Belchdr, "D arron 
Eschle did real well at 
quarterback for the first 
ganw, especially stooe he had 
to handle the ball to a driving 
rainstorm."

RuthanR led all rushers 
with 1»  yards on »  carrica 
while William Ruthardt 
added 01 yards.

Kenny Johnson had US 
yards on 14 carries to pace 
Happy, now 2-0-1 for the

Perryton races past 
Liberal, Kans. 34-14

P E R R Y T O N - R o g e r  
Bocox posted touchdowns on 
runs of seven, four and one 
yards as Perryton raced by 
L i b e r a l ,  34-14, in a 
non-conference footbal game 
Friday night

It was the third straight win 
for the undefeated Rangers of 
coach Robert Langford.

Liberal now stands 1:1.
Bocox posted 113 yards on 

»  carries. Brian Williams 
s c o r e d  on a 43-yard

touchdown and had 154 yards 
on 10 trips.

L ib e ra l  q u a r t e r b a c k  
Wendell Moon connected with 
nine of 22 passes for 151 
yards He passed to Brian 
Rice for  a n ine-yard  
touchdown. Moon pushed 
across from one-yard out for 
another touchdown.

Perryton visits Pampa this 
Friday night for an 8 p.m. 
game.

Groom is now 1-1-1 on the 
season.

"Right now everything 
counts from now, it’s all 
district gam es,” Belcher 
said. “We have nest week off 
and to two weeks we will be 
ready for them all.

Groom hosts area foe 
McLean on Sept. M.

“McLean is a good football 
team. No doubt about it,” 
Belcher said. "We’re going to 
have to be ready."

Paahaadle 18, Caaadtoa 7
PANHANDLE-Panhandle 

workhorae running back 
Stacy Rusk rushed for IM 
yards and scored four 
touchdowns to lead the

Paaihers to a » ^ w ia  over ' 
Canadian Friday Bight. V ‘

Paahandlc, trailtog 7-S a t . 
halftime with the first dowaa. 
tied 44, exploded for four 
touchdowns, all by Rusk. In 
the second two p e r i^ .

Rusk, who also booted a 
2̂ yard field goal to the first 
period, scored oa runs of 
seven. 14, IJ aad two yards 
and booted three of four 
PATS.

Panhandle quarterback 
Todd Lamberaon hit aeven of 
II paasea for »  yards to move 
the offense, much to the . 
delight of the school's 
homecoming crowd.

K ev in  P o w e r s  was 
Lamberson's top target as he 
hauled to four flips for 54 
yards.

The Paaihers led, 21-0. to 
first downs aad » 1-1«  in 
totaloffense^ ___

Higgins 41. Miami 0
HlGGIN^For the second 

week to a row, Higgins didn’t 
have to play a full four 
quarters. Because of the 
45i»tot rule used to six-man 
football, Friday's District 3-A 
match was halted in the third 
period as the Coyotes topped 
Miami, 404.

Brent  Blackwood,  a 
sophomore tailback, scored 
five TDs for the Coyotes. 2-0 
and 1-0. He scored on passes
of seven. » .  14 and W yards, 
and on a 15-yard interception 
return.

Elly Burt, also a sophomore 
back, rolled up 80 yards 
rushing on nine carries, 
including a 40-yard TD romp. 
He connected with Blackwood 
on two touchdown passes and 
with Joe Walker on a 41-yard 
scoring pan.

Miami fell to 1-1 for the 
season and 0-1 to district.

H q O M  ^
Opening Soon!

someplace else, you get a 
better deal someplace else.” 
he said.

T h e  S a n  A n t o n i o  
Gunslingers own the rights to 
Smer ek ,  th e  Memphis 
Hiowboats have the rights to 
Hegman and the Chicago 
Blitz has the rights to 
Springs.

E N D  O F  S E A S O N

SlLMoTHOI
(•EE GS RADIAL

PI 88-19 
FET:»1.44 
Exehanga

• 2 tough 
flbwirglass b«lts

• FlwxibI« 
polyostHT cord

• Orwater tuoi 
•conomy

FREE
MOUNTING!

Wheels 
At low At ‘25

an
waoaiTaD
■XCMANOa

aau
nuca

PItO-lt f ig j f f 887M
F1»1t S1J0 MM
P1»14 MlM 97M
F1»14 SOlM MM
P200-14 MM 40M
mo-14 •7M 48M
F800-10 OOM 41M
m i-10 MM. MM
P2»10 TIM 46M
P2»10 7TM MM
fit: 01A44J8 WMTfWAU

S h o c k s

H e a v y  D u ty  
WMROER
• Lifotimo 

Worrgnty
• Instêllatfon 

Awallablo

M 6 .9 9
Each

A l i g n m e n t

•Set toe-in 
•Inspect tires 
•Adjust caster and camber

»18 .99
Most American Cara

B a t t e r y

24 Month
>0toup24
>900 CoU cranking ampa 
•eOAmphtnaa 
•Hard rubbar caaa 
42Ptaiaa

»29 .95
PhMexehengQ beMwy

PEACE OF MIND A s k  a b o u t  it
C o m p lete  Road H azard  P ro tec tio n  S h o o k .

stmaLPrtem good throogh Sopt.H  199$
1800 Hobart • 665-5802 
Managar. B.F. Dorman
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C0UP0K  OATS

1480 Horai Hobart
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Eresh Meats*

B0IUI4
8l¡eíú¿
Firn
Cut

USDA
Choice
Lb.

Kraft Americu 
8 i n | l M

Cheeee 
SOz. Pk|.

Food Olub Longoni 
Choose
Cheddar or 
Oolhy, 8<)s.

Boneless
RumpBiMUit

USDA
Choice
Lb,

Hereford Corn  
TortU las

32-Oz. Pkg. ■

Ih ila d e ly h ia  B r u d  
DrearingOartto 9 ChiveB,Onto. Cuoumb«r w n H  ■ « or Italian Herb m  U# 
8-Oz. Bottle W ■

Hormel Ham 
Patties .

$ 1 4 9
Regular or 
Cheeee, 12-Oz. Can

Post Toasties

- 9 9 oPackage *

Applb
Red or Golden 
Delioious

3-Lb.

oduce:
Leaf Lettuce

Fancy Carrots

Romaine 
Or Red Leaf 
Fresh Bundles 
Bach

Bell Peppers

8 - * l
Fancy
Large
Pods,
Each

Salad Size 
Tomatoes

Lb.

Dairy:
Farm RM r^
HbrnogenizM
Milk i fMIB

Oalloo

Custard Style 
Assorted Flavors

S O e.
CartonS J 9 «

Assorted

12-Oz.
Cans 6 . 9 9 o

Clover CUul) 
Spud Chips
Plain or Crinkle Cut-

9-Oz.
Bag

Each

OampbaU's 
Beans

78tl
eU's Buchero ^

16V^. Can

Blueberry or 
Cherry
13-Oz. Package

Baker
Farm Pac 
Honev 
Br

IViLb.
Loaf

V

Aunt Hannah's 
Cherry Rolls

8-Count
Package

Health & Beaut
Orest Toothpaste

Regular, Mint
or Oel
4.frOs. Tube

DX Toothbrush

Firm, Medium 
or Soft 
iM h

Topeo Stress 
Vitamins .

$ » 4 J
SO'i

Vidal Sasson 
Dandruff Shampoo I

‘ s HOily or Dry 
S ^ .

Ban Roll-On 
Deodorant
Regular, Quick Dry 
or Unscented 
2.8-Oz. Size

‘ V»'
4 A Div'tion of Supo'fVNKket Otveiopmenf Cofporo^on

CÍ71

■1
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Crystal Cook' w ^ h e o  pcaoively w  her c la ts m a te i  circle the eaieteria
w eariaf fall fashloas for yoaagsters.

Xt right Jodi M ilikah waits 
her ta ra  to take to the stage 
la the “ Back to School“ 
iashioa show. Jodi wears a 
Palm Islaad easemble in 
royal blae, ecra aad shades 
of browB. The high necked 
UoBse is acceatied by a 
eo ttoB  lace  yoke. Her 
tteeves can be worn long or 
pashed to ^  length and the 
Wide decora tive  elastic  
band oa the skirt is easy to 
wear and flattering. Below,

t i  a  spattering of kid’s 
avo rite  shoes from the 

tre a d y  bobby socks and 
U ddle shoes, to mnning 
shoes and saadles.

A
li-..

■V-.

Backstage (it’s really the cafeteria but for while Jessica Garren, right, giggles. These last week. Ward is the owner of Granny’s 
atmosphere, we’ll say “ backstage” ), Sharon girls a re  preparing to model in Travis Corner, a local business which provided the 
Ward combs the hair ofTammy Bruce, center. E lem entary’s “ Back to School” fashion show children’s fashions shown in the PTA •

sponsored presentation.

Kids have fashion ideas, too
Story and photos by Dee Dee Laramore

floor
Moms had their darlings decked out in 

fashionable fall skirts and bkwses, dresses, suits, 
slacks and sweaters at Travis Elementary School’s 
“Back to School” fashion show last week, but when 
we asked the kids their fashion choices, their 
answers were simple — jeans, knit shirts and tennis 
shoes

Teri Mogues, 10, a fifth grader at Travis, was a 
bit more explicit Not just jeans, she said — 
designer jeans And not just designer jeans — 
Gloria Vanderbilt or Chic jeans The tee shirts were 
Isods with that nasty alligator flashing it's famous 
toothy smile. And the tennis shoes weren't just any 
tennis shoes; they had to be by Nike

And hair styles had to be just right. too, Teri said 
The bangs are in with the hair around the face 
feathered to the back. Any back length is 
acceptable whether it's long or short, she said.

Teri's friend, Cami Dunham, a cute freckled 
blonde was a little shy about her fashion thoughts 
However she agreed with her mother that her jeans

were Jarretts and Levis and Lees. She wears 
Oxford, button - down shirts and knit pullovers 
without the alligator.

If someone Just gave her the money to spend, she 
said she would buy an Izod shirt, Jordache jeans 
and (of course) Nike tennis shoes.

Cami said she cares about what kind of clothes 
she wears, although she didn't think her friends 

* cared about what she wore “ I don't want to look 
different,” she added.

Dusty Dawn Reed, 8, wasn't quite as particular 
about her clothes. She likes dresses and pants and 
shorts and cool tops, she said And she loves all 
kinds of shoes. If she could go out and buy her own 
outfit. Dusty Dawn said stw would buy a purple 
party dress with purple sandals and turn ■ down 
socks.

Traci Brogdin, also • years old, like her friend, 
prefers most any kind of clothes, pants, dresses and 
shorts She wears pants and dresses to school. It

r

At left, Shaaaa Edmonson 
models a Marie Osmond 
gray, white aad piak, long 
sieeve stripe dress by Mini 
World Fashioas. The raffled 
froag bodice featares three 
pearl battoas aad a pink 
satin bow a t the th ro a t The 
dress battoas down the back 
aad the simple lie la the 
back gives this dress a 
“dressy” look whhsat being 
too “ little ghrly” far 1 to 14 
year olds. At right, Delisa 
McGill looks smashiag ia a  
la ia r io a s  th ree  • piece 
Palm  Islaad velear  set. 
Black aad Ivery sweater 
coordinates with rich Mack 
peats aad fall d rc ie  skirt.

' Diagonal black stripes have 
a slimmiag effect.

sh rdoesn’t matter to her friends what she wears 
said.

Sona Solano, 8, likes baggy jeans and OP (Ocean 
Pacific) shirts. She also likes to wear a light blue 
dress by Sassoon that her mother got for her just 
before school started.

Misty Reed is 13 years old and a student at 
Pampa Middle School By the time kids reach 
middle school level, definite peer groups have 
formed and their ideas of fashion are more defined 
than they were in grade school.

The prep look is still quite popular at Pampa 
Middle School. Misty said. Everywhere are Izod, 
Calvin Klein. Chic and other designer labels. 
Almost any knit shirt is okay, she said, as long as it 
had some sort of design on it.

Some of the girls are wearing dresses and 
“dressy” pants to school. Misty said. Hair styles at 
Middle School are also feathered, short or shoulder 
length, she added

-•'A f ' ' ' V A t
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MK. A MRS. RANDY MAC STEWART 
Staeic Raaec Smith GLEN SMITH A LISA FISCHER

Smith-
Stewart

MR. A MRS. KEVIN LEE DAVIS

MR. A MRS. ALLEN EUGENE FOWLER 
TMya Lee Mills Kidwell-Davis

WUtMyDawa KUweU

Mills-Fowler
Tonya Lee Mills became the bride of Allen Eugene Fowler 

Aug 27 in an evening ceremwiy at the First Baptist Church of 
Lefors The Rev Brian Knowles, pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Medley, officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Stephen Mills of 
Lefors Fowler is the son of Jack H Fowler of Fort Worth

Cindy Callaway of Liberal. Kan , was matron of honor 
Bridesmaids were Terri Mills of Pampa and Sarth Stroud of 
Canyon Shanna Littlefield of McLean was flower girl.

B«t man was Chuck Mills, the bride's brother, of Lefors. 
Groomsmen were Alvin Stokes II of Pampa and Steve Ring of 
Lefors Ringbearer was Alvin Stokes III of Pampa Kelli 
Sutton of Wheeler lit the candles.

The bride sang Now and Forever " to the groom during the 
ceremony Other special music was provided by Donna Wallas 
of Chama. N M . Carol Watson of Lefors and Lela Harris of 
Pampa

A reception followed in the Lefors Civic Center with Sandra 
Snow of Pampa. Kathy Gabriel of White Deer and Alice 
.lohnson of Dour.'ouzette as servers.

The couple new live in Pampa.
The bride is a 1981 graduate of Lefors High School. She is 

employed by Texas State Optical here
Fowler attended R L. Paschal High School in Fort Worth

Whitney Dawn Kidwell and Kevin Lee Davis eachanged 
wedding vows Sept 17, at 7 p.m. in the First Baptist Church 
here with the Rev. Claude Cone, pastor, performing the 
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Bill Kidwell of 
Pampa Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Melvin M. 
Davis, also of Pampa.

Gaye Hurst of Lubbock was maid of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Teresa Glover, Keva Richardson, both of Lubbock, and 
Dori Kidwell. the bride's sister, of Pampa. Shelli Pruett of 
Pampa was flower girl. Vencia Ellison of Pampa attended the 
guest register.

The groom’s brother. Cliff Davis of Perryton, acted as best 
man Groomsmen were Kenny Fulton Pampa, Donald 
Sweet of Amarillo and Greg Acker of Pampa. Ushiers were 
Richy Kidwell, Terry Ledbetter and Daryl Hood, all of Pampa, 
and Bruce Almquist of Kansas Matt Pruett of Pampa was 
ringbearer

As a family tradition, the bride wore a wedding band 
belonging to Mrs. Wylie Davis, grandmother of the groom. 
Candy Land and Stacey Bennett provided special wedding 
music

A reception followed in the church parlor with Lori Stephens’ 
of Pampa and Missy Crossman of Plainview serving at the 
bride's table. Kelli Fulton of Pampa and Dennel Davis of 
Perryton were servers at the groom's table. Mrs. Ralph 
Almquist of Kansas. Mrs. Bill Brown of Amarillo, Mrs. 
Eugene Brock of Pampa and Mrs. James Davis of Pampa also 
assisted at the reception.

The bride is a IMS graduate of Pampa High School. She is 
employed at The Gift Bk>x in Pampa.

Davis graduated from Pampa High School in INI. He is 
employod by Grant Supply Company

F'ischer-Smith

Stacie Ranee Smith of 
McLean and Randy Mac 
Stewart of Amarillo were 
m arried  in an evening 
ceremony in the garden of her 
grandparenU, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Grimsiey of McLean, 
Sept. S. Allen Green, minister 
of the McLean Church of 
Clurist. officiated.

Hie bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Don 
Smith of McLean. ParenU of 
the groom are E. M. Stewart 
and Collene Stewart, both of 
McLean.

Karen Wilson of McLean 
served as maid of honor. Best 
man was Joe Mercer, also of 
McLean. Ushers were Donnie 
Smith, brother of the bride, 
and Charles Stewart, brother 
of the groom.

Joyce Haynes. Ida Hess. 
Karen Wilson and Gregg 
Mann provided nuptial  
music.

A g a r d e n  r e c e p t i o n  
followed the ceremony with 
Stefanie Houdyshell, Robbin 
Skinner, Chandra Crockett 
and Becky Crockett, as 
servers.

After a honeymoon trip to 
Amarillo, the couple is at 
home in Amarillo

The bride is a IMS graduate 
of McLean High School. 
Stewart is a INI graduate of 
McLean High School. He is 
employed at Iowa Beef in 
Amarillo.

Mr and Mrs Philip E. Fisciwr of Decatur. III., announce the 
engagement of their daughter. Lisa Anne, to William Glen 
Smith of Lefors

Smith is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Larry Smith of 
Lefors

The couple plan to marry Oct. I at the First Baptist Chiirch 
of Lefors

The bride - elect is a 1979 Graduate of Eisenhower High 
School. She attended Eastern Illinois University and is 
employed by Coronado Community Hospital.

Smith is a 1983 graduate of Lefors High School. He is 
employed by Taco Villa. Inc.

Isa
child% life 

Mforth a 
phone call?'
You decide.

Prevent child abuse
C a l l C T í S Í I í B i

I t - i  -

LORI BARNES A MICHAEL STAPLETON

Karnes-Stapleton
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Barnes announce the engagement of 

their daughter. Lort Michelle, to Michael Stapleton 
Stapleton is the son of Donald Stapleton of Elko. Nev and 

Susan Anthony of Avant. Okla
A wedding date is set for Oct 22 at the Hobart Baptist 

Church here
Miss Barnes is a 1M2 graduate of Pampa High School She 

attended West Texas State University in Canyon 
Stapleton is a graduate of Whittell High School, Zephyr 

Cove. South Lake Tahoe. Nev He it  employed by Sawatzky 
Construction of Pampa

Personalized

Draperies ñ

Draperies, persorxilized for you, designed only 
for your home/ We will help you coordinate 
colors and styles for your decor.

N o w  you con enjoy the beauty of custom 
draperies at a price you con live with. Gall 
66^5121 today.

BoB Clements, Inc.
Pampa's Complete Fabric Care Center

1437 N . H o b a rt 665-5121

For those of you who, 
when given a choice, 
always select the best.

G e i ^ —
lite  Original

Exclusively at Behrman's

DIAMOND Artistry

14 Ktvhite or yellow gold
What a beautiful, practical uvay to 
enhance the appearance of your precious 
tings. Dramatic new Ring Guards 
fxquisilely set iMth fieiy diatnonds. See 
our new and veiy complete cottection!

B eaattfu l R in g  G u ard s

i99Ì399;
Ulusinitions k>nit9n|Kl Ki shrRA- beauty ut detail

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

"Your Personal Jeweler
112 W. F o s te r  665-2831

Specia l gift offer! '  
F ree  waterproof m ascara 

with our styled cut.
T h is  w eek only, $14 .

R6GIS H A I R S T Y U S r S
Pompo Moll
Ww. Hmn M

Phone 665-4343 /

s ta ff  — T op, Iwff to  riglit, Iiw m  WUKohw, Tommy G v to r ,  Torri 
H ewdortm*, E s m e r i l  M ortim t .  C oro l McFImrsoe. k i t o m ,  lo ft lo  riglit,

r ^ lM 7 l9L m fe  M orfw iny i S i l i ,  ItotiiyTtM Bra i ^ ^  
pud  Batty  HoyRRi, M oR om r. _____________
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MR. à MRS. 8 . E. BEAVERS

Beavers celebrate 
golden anniversary

Mr. and Mri. S. E. (Gene) Beavers, formerly of Pampa, are 
to celebrate their SOth wedding anniversary Sept. 24 with a 
luncheon at the Canyon Community Center.

Hosting the luncheon will be the couple’s four children, 
Kenneth Beavers of Houston, David Beavers of Athens, Sue 
Washman of Pampa and Peggy Freeman of Amarillo.

The couple married Sept. 23,1933 in Willspoint. TSey moved 
to Pampa in 1950. For4he nest 19 years, Beavers worked on 
area ranches and for the City of Pampa. Mrs. Beavers worked 
as a grocery checker for Elmer Francis and Clarence Ward. 
They have lived in Canyon since 1969.

Ip addition to their four children, the Beavers have 17 
grandchildren and sis great grandchildren.

Alzheimer’s mpport 
group meeting set

llannah will be 90 years old 
tomorrow She doesn't know 
her family,  she barely 
remembers how to eat She 
sits restrained in an over - 
siaed high chair at a nursing 
home here, yelling over and 
over "Shut up! Shut up '"

Hannah isn 't her real 
name, but she and her 
situation are real. She's a 
v ic t im of Alzhe imer ' s  
D isease, a degenerative 
neurological disorder. Her 
family are victims, too. They 
know she can't help being the 
way she is, but they grieve for 
her and the shy, helpful 
woman she once was — a 
woman who would under no 
circumstances allow her 
children to say "Shut up!” 
The body is familiar, but the 
person they once knew — the 
wife,  the mother,  the 
gn^m other — is gone

Yet Mill, Hannah needs 
help and care although she 
can give nothing in return. 
Lilie other  Alzheimer's 
victims, she suffers a severe 
memory loss.

On Monday, Sept 19, the 
A l z h e i m e r ' s  D i s e a s e  
Association is to present 
"Someone I Once Knew," a 
f ree  movie discussing 
A l z h e i m e r ' s  D is ea se  
Members of the Association

will discuss the formation of a 
local support group for family 
members of those with 
Alzheitners. The presentation 
is to be at the Lovett 
M e m o r i a l  L i b r a r y  
auditorium, at 7:30 p.m. For 
more information, call 069 - 
9323 during the day and 665 - 
1000 in the evenings.

UPSILON
Tb«ia Stowars hooted the Sept. 6 meeting of the UpsUon 

chapter of Beta Sigma Phi.
Kathy Parsons announced that guest Gayle Tarrant would 

become UpsUon's newest member on approval from Beta 
Sigma Phi City Council. Lewaiae Soukup was welcomed back 
after a leave of abaence. Members were also told that Sharon 
Carter was appointed recording secretary 

. Ways and Means chairman Debbie Jennings reported on 
proceeds from the chapters cotton candy booth at the Top O’ 
Tesas Rodeo and a summer garage sale. Remaining garage 
sale Rems were to be donated to St. Vincent's flea market.

A barbecue and dance was scheduled Sept. 17, hosted by 
Kathy and Wayne Davis.

Kathy Davis paned candy to announce an ezpected baby 
and members conducted a baby shower for Loretta Alaway 
and her new daughter. Crystal Dell. During the summer. 
Debbie Bailey, her new son, Mark, and Amy Lawrence and her 
new daughter, Melissa, were honored at a baby shower and 
dtawer.

AMERICAN BUSINESS 
WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION

Pampa News Publisher Louise Fletcher was guest speaker 
at the Sept. 13 meeting of the Pampa chapter of the American 

• Businem Women’s Association.
» Members decided to partiepated in the bazaar Oct. 6 at the 
Pampa Mall. Sept. 22 is ABWA day and members discussed 
plans for an all • day reception in the Energas Flame Room for 
all Pampa women who are employed. The reception begins at 
I  a.m. and enda at 5 p.m..

On Sept. 25 at 2:30 p.m. in the Energas Flame Room, ABWA 
members plan a fall Hand of Friendship tea to ezplain ABWA 
to prospective members. Maude Voyles presented a 
vocational talk.

Nest meeting, featuring a talk on fire prevention, is to be at 7 
p.m., Oct. 11 at the Coronado Inn.

CIVIC CULTURE CLUB
Civic Culture Club members celebrated beginning the new 

year with a covered dish luncheon in the Energas Flame 
Room, Sept. ISr

VI Cobb, Helene Hogan and Georgia Holding hosted. Visitors 
were Monte Taylor, Faye Coleman, Charlie Neal Gee and 
Bonnie Hawkins.

VI Cobb distributed new yearbooks. Members discussed 
money • making projects.

A ritual presentation of the Mary Stewart Club Collect with a 
historical cameo by Nona Cole, charter member, was the 
program emceed by Vi cobb and assisted by 10 members 
reading parts of the Collect.

Nest meeting is to be a "show and tell". Sept. 27, with Mrs. 
S. T. Holding as hostess.

THETA DELTA
Theta Delta chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma met in the 

homeof Nancy Coffee, Sept. 10.
Judy Babcc^ of Groom presented a program on House Bill 

246. the Committee on Education, and how the legislature 
handled legislation on education during the last session.

President Wanda Lockridge of White Deer reported on her 
trip to the state convention in June

Those attending from Pampa included Mary Lynn Case, 
Clauda Everly, Lynn Harwood. Lynn Lockwood. Exie Vantine 
and Nancy Coffee.

Clarenidon Collese
Lorry D. Gilbert 
Director Pompo Center 900 N. Frost 

665-8801

fflalMgraphij
* Course

Begins Thursday Sept. 29 
7:00 -  9:00 p.m.

Course losts 8 weeks

Tuition, $35 
Instructor, G le  Taylor

Register Now!

Family 
Shoe StoreSeptember Fest

Qrty or Brown ^
StIBtiB

••A*«.« •••*••

$ n tf

Brown
LoiBior

To H u s h
^  omwrsmiait

tOMil
|ro w R  L o a iio r

H u s h
H ip p ie s «Bbo

BrOBTB
MswAer

M M k - M . »TN.

GOODWILL EXTENSION 
HOMEMAKERS CLUB

President Boots Barnett conducted the business meeting of 
the Goodwill Extension Homenuker Club Sept. 14 in the home 
of Láveme Coombes.

Members discussed sponsoring a table display at the 
Christmas in October, Oct. 7. Donna Branchi presented a 
program on "Pood -  Waste Net” Mrs. Barnett woo the door 
prise.

A donation was given in memory of Marie Goodnight, a club 
member.

Next meeting is to be at the home of Laura Kilgore. IS37 
Coffee, Sept. 20 at 2 p.m.

HERITAGE ART CLUB
Members of the Heritage Art Club met Sept. 12 at the Mary 

Ellen and Harvester Fellowship hall for their annual guest 
luncheon.

GuasU included Marie Smith and Theresa Manets Pat 
Griffin was named outstanding artist for 1964.

New officers include Betty Bradford, president: Rebecca . 
Vaughn, firat vice president; Jackie Barrett, second vice 
president. Bonnie Schaub, secretary; Dolly Benton, program 
chairman. Pearlie McBroom, -telephone chairman: Pat > 
Griffin, publicity and LaVon Norris, treasurer 

Next meeting is to be Oct. 3 at the Energas Flame Room 
with Johnnie Price and Betty Bradford as hostess. Lil Hall is to 
demonstrate candlewicking with ribbon

ALTRU8ACLUB !- ':V
ARruaa Club of Pampa members gathered at a luncheon . I 

meeting Sept. 12. with Chleo Worley, presiding 
Cwolyn Smith presented the AHntse Accent Cindy Muns, a   ̂

senior at Pampa High School, was introduced as Altrusa Girl >1^ 
of the Month.

New members included Daily Bennett, Kadda Schale, Kay 
Roberts and Adrianne Woods.

iVt Ballon

is..*1«?

Savi! Monday • Tuasday • Wadnasday 
Opan B ajB. • 7 pja.

HIddan
Vallay
Banali

SALAD
DRESSIIjG

MIX
2 Pkgs. Family Napkins

l4o Count _

Sa-IBB-IIO 
Rag.2JB

12 02.
Cans

69

sow>*S ■0ce*'%(
O O G ^ S bMC?'*

tTstro'nirl
DOORMATS

Rag. 4TB ’’Nonsanto
$349

REACH
TiDothbnish

t.... 99"

14 Ounoa 
Can

Rag. 68*
18 Cunea Sita 

Rag. 1,48

N a  3603

Mansion* 
Traveling 
Sprinkler

w ith automatic ahut-oH 
, valvoforcomplataly 

__unattandod watoring.
Waters up to 16,000 sq. ft. in 

Q Q  one setting (55' x 295’).
Rag.

_________ 10488_________

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

1

Madium or Largo 
Bona Shapad

28 Ounoas 
Rag. 1.4B

5 Round
Bo i

Rag. 2JB

0®® $019
B IS C U ITS ............

Be C reative  
and Save w ith

MCORATfvt covciunos

Cover a wall, book, shelves 
and drawers, picture frame, 
lampshade, waste sket 
or table top with Con-tact 
Brand Coverings.

I  Yard Rail

69

• R U I K D O E N B ^

Wood I  Caavat 
FaMlag

DIRECTOR 
CNAIRS

Rag.
28.IB

$̂ 499

HAB 24TS10 
IB F t 21 BaHoa

KiS 81̂  NJ.
21 Inoh 

Roar Baggar 
SaN Rrapallad

GAS UWNMOWER
Rag.2IBJB
$ 2 1 9 9 3

D e p e n d a b le  Prescr iption Service  
E m e r g e n c y  Prescr iption  
C a l l  Bill Hite  6 6 9 - 3 1 0 7

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILED

• A C et R ATF.i y
t Q L K h n  t v .

•  C o m p e t i t i v *  P rie««
•  74 Hour Sorvit*
O r r o o  O o liv a ry  
0  C o m p lo t é

F a m i ly  Récordi

O M odicoid P ro tcrip lio n i 
a S é rv ic é  To N o n in g  Horn#* 
ores t  RAID W éliom é
O fito n tiv é  SéléC lion ot 

C é n é rK  Drugt
Méord.Joné* Chorgé
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Dear Abby
Mían thinks ex’s home

isn’t decent for daughter
By Abigail Van Buren

• IMI by UfmanM bna SymkcbM
DEAR ABBY: I’m sure this ia not a unique problem, but 

1 can’t eleep becauae of i t  Are there any civil lawa that 
prohibit an ex-wife from ahacking up with a boyfriend in 
front of her 10-year-old child?

My daughter ia being forced to live like thia, and H 
aeema that by Florida atate law, I can do nothing about iL 
la there no aanity even within our civil lawa?

1 love my daughter dearly and can give her a better life, 
but her mother got cuatody of her aimply becauae ahe ia 
her mother. Thanka for liatening.

HEARTSICK IN FLORIDA

DEAR HEARTSICK: I’m no lawyer, but it aeema 
reaaonable to aaaume that in order to gnin cuatody 
of your daughter, you would be required to prove 
that your ex>wife ia an unfit mother, or that your 
daughter ia auffering from come kind of child abuae 
or neglect.

Since the deleterioua effect of tiving with a iMther 
who ia “ahacking up with her boyfriend*’ cannot be 
eaaiiy aaaeaaed at thia point, the other napecta of 
child-rearing, auch as attention to the child’a health, 
upbringing, education, diacipiine and how much iove 
ahe’a getting, are prolmbly the determining factora.

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 17-year-old girl. I have always 
wanted a car and have been aaving up for one for a long 
time. I already have a driver’a license, and I’m now finally 
able to get a car. ’The problem: My boyfriend, who has his 
own car, told me if I got a car he would break up with me. 
We’ve been going together for two years and I really do 
love him.

He says if I get a car he would probably never find me 
at home. I don’t think he trusts me. He thinks 1 might 
mess around behind his back.

What should I tell him?
WANTS WHEELS

DEAR WANTS: Tell him that when he gives up Aia 
wheels, you will give up all thoughts of having your 
own. • D D

DEAR ABBY: For the flrat time in my life I can afford 
to have a cleaning woman, but there are a few things I 
need to know. This woman comes to my home every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday to clean and do the laundry. I 
pay her by the hour.

She arrives at 8 a.m., and as soon as she gets here she 
prepares an elaborate breakfast for herself. She has fruit, 
bacon (or ham) and eggs, fried potatoes, coffee, toast, 
french toast or waffles. With her breakfast, she reads-the 
newspaper, and she doesn’t really start doing any work 
until 9 a.m.

Her luncheon routine takes another hour. She leaves my 
house at 4 p.m. Should she be paid for the two hours she 
takes to prepare and consume her breakfast and lunch? 
She’s a nice woman and a ^ood worker, but I feel as if I 
am being taken advantage of. Am I? Also, should 1 give 
her a Christmas present?

EUZABETH, N J „  READER

DEAR READER: A person who is paid by the 
hour should arrive ready to work — not to prepare 
breakfast for herself. She should be given half an 
hour for lunch (on your tiase). A present of any kind 
is never imperative — it’s optional.

• • •
1K)AR ABBY: Today my 22-year-old son put two 15- 

oent stamps on a letter that could have gone for 20 cents, 
bemuse all he had were 15-cent stamps. Well, his father 
hit the roof! I am not talking about just being upset, I am 
talking about violence! He called our son every four-letter 
name in the book, interspersed with stupid, laxy, no good, 
etc. Our son is neither stupid nor lazy. He ia a good kid 
who srorka srith his father putting in 9-10 hours a day to 
earn his college fees.

’This gom on all the time with all four of our sons. ’They 
are never aUosfed to defend themselves or talk back to 
him because that would be “disrespectful,” so they just 
take his bullying.

I say he is abusing the boys verbally; he says he is 
trying to make “men” of them. Please comment.

’THE BULLY’S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: ’They’re your sons, too. Writing to 

me about your husband’s abusive behavior won’t 
improve the situation. Why don’t yon take the bnll(y) 
by the boms and point out the fact that he’s con- 
fhaing “reepect** with fear?

I hope he wakes up to reality aoon, or he will 
have a lonely and loveleas old age.

CONFIDENTIAL TO TALL GIRL IN BRADY, 
TEXAS: Don’t Judge a man by his height. “Mr. 
Right" could be standing right under your nose.

PEOPLE HELPING 

PEOPLE

TTie U n i t e d  W a y

Shop Pampa
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Borger artist to appear here
Borger artist. Dale Ann 

Epps, is to be featured at the 
1 ^  annual Pampa Fine Arts 
Arts and Crafts Festival Oct. 
•  and I  at M. K. Brown 
Auditorium

Known as a Western and 
folk artist. Epps specialises 
and w atercolor and oil 
paintings. “Cowboys, cattle

and the landscape of the 
Plains are a natural part of 
life in the Panhandle,’’ Epps
said. “Its the fabric of our 
existence. To paint anything
else is almost a sacrilege for 
a Texan ”

E p p s  h a s  b e e n  a 
professional artist for only

me year, but has painted 10 
years. She holds a bachelor’s 
degree from Texas Woman’s 
University and has pursued 
graduate work at both Texas 
Woman’s University and 
West Texas State University.

Her works have appeared 
in the First National Bank Art 
Show in Perryton, |(ie Arts

and Cralts Fair of Borger and 
the Tri • State Fair in 
Amarillo.

Other interests include 
working with stained glass 
and collecting antiques.

The annual festival will 
feature a number of artists 
from Pampa, the local area, 
Texas and surrounding 
s t a t e s .  Len  S l e s i c k ,  
meteorologist for an Amarillo 
television station, will exhibit 
his oil painting and plans a 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n  Sunday 
afternoon, Oct. 9. His 
l a n d s c a p e ,  “ Au tu mn  
Morning” will also be on 
display and given away 
during the arts and crafts 
show.

The' Festival • begins at 
Saturday, Oct. I, at 10 a.m. 
until •  p.m. Sunday, Oct. 9, 
the show opens at 12 noon 
untilSp.m.

Lifestyles

TOP O’ TEXAS 
COUNSELING CENTER 

Dave Bnimmett, Counselor
•s tre ss  in marriage and 

family relationships 
•  individual and group counseling 

available in all areas of emotional
crisis.

•  Child behavior

For an appointment call: 665-7239 
or 665-7435

M-F 9-6 Suite 5̂ )0 Hughes Bldg.

DALE ANN EPPS

I t i m b l e w e e d  T a l e n t s  d e a d l i n e  n e a r s

WARM-UP SUITS 
All colors and 
different styles 
for Fail.

We have one group 
of Fall Dresses

2S%
Just one week only!

We still have some Summer

l AFashions for /  Ufa PR IC E

Michelle’s

CLARENDON -  October 1 
is the deadline for entries to 
the third annual Tumbleweed 
Talents program on the 
Clarendon College campus 
Oct. 15 Everyone from 
kindergarten through adult is 
encouraged in this year’a 
amateur talent contest 

A new addition this year 
will be a for those who are not 
interested in competing in the 
talent contest itself but would 
enjoy en te rta in ing the 
audienée juit for the fun of it 
No entry fee is necessary for

this special entertainment 
portion Pleaie send in an 
entry form, however.

Proceeds are to go to the 
American (!ancer Swiety and 
to scholarships for Clarendon 
College students, eligible for 
the n x  honor society and 
the CJC Drama Club.

Plaques, valued at $200, is 
to be presented to first, 
second, and third place 
winners in each of the six 
divisions of the talent contst

Entry forms and further 
information is available by 
writing Clarendon College,

Tumbleweed Talents, Box M. 
Clarendon. 79226. or calling 
(1061874 - 3571

Reserved tickets are to go 
on sale Oct 1

Beauty and 
Fashion Boutique

222 N. C u y ler 669-9871

Come Shop Our New 
SHOE DEPARTMENT

FEATURING 
TOWN & COUNTRY 

Pius other name brands 
To be featured soon

id s¿ i c u n n a c

FO R  T H E  P E R FE C T G IF T

S eptem ber O pener:

FREE G IF T : W ith  Christm as 
purchase or w ith Christm as 
Layaw ay.

1423 N. Hobart 665-1025 
10:00 a m . - 5:00 p.m .

Canierbury ŝ
Fine Quality Mon’s Clothing Mr

AUSTIN R EED ^ SSI
<» RECENT STREETJÎ

L O N D O N  P R I D E :  
A U S T IN  R E E D  
P R E S E N T S  T H E  
B A L M O R A L  S H E T L A N D

How terribly British: The easy 
elegance of the Balmoral Shetland 
tweed sport coat with suede elbow 
patches. In an all-wool, autumn brown 
basket weave, from the Regent Street 
Collection. Finely tailored by Austin 
Reed of Regent Street, to traditional 
British standards in the U .S.A.

Be Sure To Register 
For Wardrobe 
of Merchandise 
To Be Given Away

Annette Lewis 
is the bride elect of 

Tom Juhl
Sotoctions Off ot

COflONADO SMOPPISÜ CENTER

C anterbury’s C harge, M aster Card, 
Visa or Uae
O ur Convenient Layaway.

Downtown
Pumpa

H x m e m
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Homemakers Nmus

Streamlined sewing meets needs of busy women

PAMPA N iW S ittttéuy, ta^MNibar I I , IM I 19

•y  DONNA MAUCHI
OMMyEiteMlMAtcM

Jotn the more than M 
iiiUHm  American who lew 
• t  home in celebrating 
September Home Sewing 
Month. Thii ipecial month 
■'•cogniaea and promotes the 
benefits of home sewing.

Employed homemakers, as 
well as other homemakers 
are interested in being well - 
dressed and sticking to a 
budget. In addition, today's 
lifestyle dictates the need to 
do more with leu  time.

Hit home tewing industry 
hastnade many changes over 
the last few years tomeet the 
growing needs and demands 
of Um home sewer. Anyone 
who fumbled over the

fundamentals so loi^ ago 
■Mmld take a second look. ‘ 
Sewing t oday  can be 
enjoyable, easy, efficient and 
economical.*

M iric. pattern and nation 
oompaniu have streamlined 
•ewing to make it adapuble 
to busy women. Fabric 
companiu have concentrated 
on Mending natural and man • 
made fibers into fabrics 
which are easy to work with, 
care for, and wear. Today's 
home sewer can choose 
Mtural fibers, such a t tUk, 
linen and wool, or their fabric 
look • a l ike t  in more 
economical man - made 
fibers or blends.

Pattern compaidu have 
developed fuhion patterns 
that can fit easily into a busy

s chedu le  b e c a u s e  the 
garmen|s can be made in a 
W  hours or in a weekend. 
Each pattern uses timpltfied 
construction, requires limited 
sewing time, and creates a 
welcome addition to any 
wanfrobe.

Notion companies have 
created new sewing aids to 
help cut sewing time and 
m u e  projects easier. For 
eiample, fusible Interfacing 
is quick and gives excellent 
results. Topstitch tape makes 
a perfect guide for perfect 
topstitching. Fusible mesh 
cuts into strips for quick 
hemming, steam basting 
pockets before topstlching 
and fusing trim on clothes.

A blindstitch foot aids in 
machine stitching hems

e x p e r t l y .  Glue  s t i c k  
el iminates pinning and 
bas t ing  s ip p ers , patch  
pockets and trims. Erasable 
tracing paper, pens and 
penc i l s  t r a c e  p a t t e r n  
m a r k i n g s , f a b r i c ;  they 
disappear WWi water. A loop 
turner turns drawstrings 
right side out quickly and 
easily . Iron sole plates 
prevent scorching, shine and 
s t icking 'Whi le  you are 
ironing. Many more useful 
time • savers are available.

The Amer ican Home 
Sewing A ssociation  is 
sponsorhig a National Sewing 
Month Celebration. Everyone' 
is invited to enter. Thirty top 
cash prises of fl.ilOO each are 
to be given to first prise 
winners. The contest is

divided into five categories — 
one for first time sewers and 
four age group categories.

Applicants can enter an 
n p u e l  or « a f t item of their 
choice that has been sewn 
with a commercial pattern. 
Judging will be based on 
f a b r i c  a n d  p a t t e r n  
c o m p a t i b i l i t y ,  sewing  
workmanship and crMtivity. 
Six winners from each 
categ«y — three f «  apparel 
and th m  tor crafts will be 
selected. A box of quality 
sewing products is to be given 
to 2M semi - finalists. The 
contest ends Nov. M Details 
and an ofßcial entry blanks 
are available at local fabric 
storey.

Gray County's Extension 
Service is to sponsor a

program on sewing with wool 
Thuraday, Sept. » .  at 7 p.m. 
in the Lovett Memorial 
L ibrary  meet ing room. 
Program  topics include 
information on fabric and 
p a t t e r n  s e l e c t i o n ,  
interfacings, pressing and 
■ewing -techniques.  In 
addition, sewing publications 
on nuny topics are available 
fn e  of charge in the Gray 
County Extension Office at 
the courthouse annex on 
Texas M, east of Pampa.

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Pam McClure,
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. J im  McClure, 
is the bride elect of 
Bryan Dickerman.

Selections are  a t the
Cwim n<i* Sktip

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas 

665-2001

Group to form MADD chapter here
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 

Lifestyles EdK«
Five Pampa women are mad, and they're going 

to do something about it. They're mad that during 
the past decade ZSO.OOO Americans have died from 
alcqhol - related auto accidents. They're mad 
because estimates say that 26,000 people, many of 
them children, will die this year because of drunk 
drivers.

They're mad because, as things are now, one of 
every two people can expect to be involved in an 
alcoliol • related accident in their lifetime.

And two of these women are mad because their 
father died 10 years ago when a man they believe 
was’drunk drove a car into their father's car, and 
they w«e never able to do anything about it. But 
now they can.

Tbe«e five women — Sharon Potter, Pat Radcliff, 
Jeanette Gikas, Sheila Eccles and Phyllis Taylor -  
are the nucleus of the Pampa chapter of Motlwrs

But their men don't

Against Drunk Drivers (MADD).
On Monday, Sept. I t. they will host an 

«ganliational meeting at the National Guard 
Annory. Texas Department of Public Safety 
Officer J « ry  Burgtorf is scheduled to present a 
film "Epidemic.”

"MADD is not only f «  mothers or women,” Mrs. 
Pott« said Any one is eligible to join — men, 
women, seni« citixens, teenagers, whether or not 
they have had an alcohol - related accident in their 
life.

Mrs. Potter first f«med the idea of starting a 
local MADD chapter after hearing Dorothy Miller 
on a radio talk show. Mrs. Miller is the widow of an 
Amwillo police officer who was killed by a drunk 
driv« while trying to direct traffic at an accident 
scene last winter.

She began by writing to MADD headquarters in 
Hearst. She and the other women w «e first 
required to send in resumes and spend hours in

research over a period of several months. Finally, 
they w «e approved by MADD headquarters to 
begins chapter h«e.

Before they will be accepted as a chapter, they 
must have 20 due - paying members and elected 
officers. Mrs. Potter said.

"Our goals are to prevent drunk driving," Mi;s.. 
Radcliff said. “But realistically we want to reduce 
drunk driving, provide support and services to 
victims, eith« the family or the injured person."

“We want to create public awareness," Mrs. 
Potter added. "We want to reach victims, survivors 
and any concerned citizens. We want to keep it in 
people's mind that if they drink too much they 
shouldn't drive.”

As members of MADD, Mrs. Potter and Mrs. 
Radcliff along with other members expect to 
monitor local courts on their handling of driving 
while intoxicated arrests.

"We want to make sure they're not jiist slapping 
their (the offenders' I hands,” Mrs. Radcliff said.

Dine with Us
SUNDAY

11 ;30 o.m. to 8-JO p.m.

Enjoy The Favorite

Steak ond Shrimp
With Potato 
and Salad Bor

95

Teriyaki Chicken Fried Catfish
Sensed with 
Rice Pilaf 
and Salad Plate 3̂9 5 With Potato 

and Salod Plate

Pudgy women prefer to forget about sex
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) -  

Mori AnMrican women who 
responded to a survey said 
they're not enthusiastic about 
s e n  w h e n  t h e y  a r e  
overweight, but they also say 
those extra pounds don't 
seem to quash tlieir partners' 
desire.

The s u r v e y  outlined 
Thursday at the Am«ican 
Dietetic Association's annual 
convention also showed the 
aveeage m arried woman 
gains 21 pounds by b «  13th 
wedding anniversary. Her 
man expands by II pounds 
overvthe same period.

Re vs  T. Frankie ,  a 
d ietician  and nutr i t ion 
direbUir tor Weight Watchers 
In t e rn a t io na l ,  detai led 
results of a questionnaire 
published in April's edition of 
the« weight • loss group's 
monthly magazine.

About 16,000 readers 07 
percent of them female — 
responded  by mail  to 
questions drawn up by 
Richard B. Stuart, Weight 
W a tc h e r s '  d i r ec to r  of 
nwtivational research. Stuart 
concluded bulges are more of 
an obstacle to wives' libido 
than to husbands' desire.

When asked how excess 
flab affects their sexual

desire and that of their 
partners ,  IS percent, of 
respondents said they felt less 
panhNiate when they w«e 
overweight. But they said it 
didn't seem to dim the ardor 
of their men.

E x p l a i n i n g  S t u a r t ' s  
findings, Ms. Frankie said 
obesity appevs to be a family 
affair in which everyone is 
affected by each member's 
eating habits.

”Wa found that spouses 
lend to acquire similar habits

after marriage,” the said, 
"and since they're not dating 
any longer, they spend more 
time in the evening watching 
TV and snacking — typically 
on salty, high - fat goodies. ”

Asked to rate the quality of 
their m arriages. Weight 
Watchers' respondents who 
said they're unhappy w «e on 
a v e r a g e  60 p o u n d s  
overweight

Those who rated their 
mtfriages "p«fect” c«rted  
I t excess pounds; those who

were "content" were 37 
pounds too heavy.

Stuart couldn't determine 
whether marital bliss causes 
weigld gain or whether the 
pounds pile up when the 
marriage gets rocky. Ms 
Frankie said.

Seventeen percent of the 
respondents  said their  
partners were no help when 
they launched a new diet

'Two out of five thought 
t h e i r  h u s b a n d s  were 
pressuring them, acting as

policemen in the kitchen,” 
Ms. Frankie said “Two out of 
five also said their husbands 
igiwred their achievement" 
when the f ir st  pounds 
disappeared.

And half of the no • support 
group said their husbands 
demanded high - calorie food 
in the house no matter how 
much it tempted them.

“The overweight women 
didn't express guilt about it ”

Enjoy Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 
With Us Tuesday Through .Saturday

Open Tuesday - Thursday Open Sunday 
11:30-8:306:30 - 9:00

Open Friday, Saturday Closed
6:30- 10:00 Monday

7 ^

tBEZi
I

2841 Perryton Pkwy. 665-7025

TRUCKLOAD APPLIANCE SALE 
MONDAY & TUESDAY ONLY 

10 a.m, - 7 p,m.

HOT CUFFED STUFF.
Stoke up your sporty style with this soft-soled, suede-topped sizzlet C atch  It cuffed 

and you'H be ready for triore than enough good tim et When affordable foshlon is this hot. 
you know It has got to be Conniel COLOR. Mushroom suede uppers. » 3 4 *»

9:00-5:30
MON.-SAT * Â o w m

SHOE FIT œ M rW IY
216 N. Cwyltr Dewntown Pompo ■ .____________

Our lowest price ever for 
any remote control console 
color TV with quartz tur»«

2-Speed, 3-Cycle 
Large Capacity

Extra Capocity 
Automatic with Wrinkle 
Guard II

DXósaoe

oxzaeoi

$ 2 1 0
On
Pair Vi

2Snn diagonal 
mMSffra pirture

0X4906

>99
Plus Tax

349S. 279'
Lorge Cop. 
8 Cycle 
2SpMd

Extra Cop. 
2-Temp 
Auto WG. II

23638 63848

88741

2 Stage, Delay Start 
1.4 C> Wtwle Meal

3 8 9 r. 309’!pk« tax
189”plus tax 329” plus tax

, 73828

. 18 C.F. «4lh kemoke«

579” ,*.,
^^^ 15.1 C F .  Freezers....399.99 /

Register For 40 lbs. Sears Laundry Detergent

Pick-up or We'll Deliver At No Additionol Charge

Seriege Over CeowMilt MeM hi Ite
Sothtfoetkm Guaranteed or Your Money Bock

Sears Porking Lot 
I6 2 3 K  Hobart • 

Pampa Sears 669-3361

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. ■saia
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Volunteers fight diarrhea in Bangladesh
DHAKA. Bugladetli (AP) — Clntehtaig a ptncil firmly and 

glancwf from the blackboard to the paper on their (mail 
wooden desks. 10 women with thick black hair knotted in 
severe biins and wearing multicolored saris and plastic 
thongs, concentrate on copying a chalk sketch of a pitcher, 
glass and small packet

Movin^among them. “Sister Eva.*' blond and blue • eyed, in 
long skirt and sneakers, smiles and nods approvingly, 
occasionally leaning over to guide an unsteady hand.

Then, pointing to a large, colored chart showing comic strip ■ 
like characters measuring and pouring ingr^ients into a 
pitcher. Sister Eva recites in Australian • accemed Bangla the 
precise amounts of components for ORS or “oral rehydration 
solution" used to treat diarrhea victims.

As in an old; fashioned primary school, the “pupils“ repeat 
the lesson “Bhalo. Bhalo" (good, good) says Sister Eva. 
inclining her head slightly in the Bangladeshi manner. “Now, 
let's review the 16 signs and symptoms of diarrheal 
dehydration, so you're sure to recognise the danger signs"

The class is located in the free Treatment Center run by the 
InteVnational Center for Diarrheal Diseases Research, 
Bangladesh (ICDDR.B) — the world's only institution devoted 
solely to finding the causes, preventives, treatments and cures 
for a host of diarrheal diseases, of which cholera is the mostly 
deadly

The teacher. Eva Doherty, is a 35 - year - old Australian 
nurse - volunteer. In January IN I she began what has become 
a successful program to teach “Urban Volunteers" to 
diagnose and treat diarrheal disease victims in their own 
communities

The students, mostly women, are poorly educated or

illiterate slum • dwellers who volunteer to help their friends 
and neighbors reduce the suffering and death caused by 
widespread endemic diarrheal diseases which, worldwide, 
annually account for an estimated 5 million deaths, especially 
of young children.

Causcd~hy bapteria. Viruses and parasites, the diarrheas 
themselves are debilitating, but not deadly. Deaths are mainly 
due to dehydration leading to shock, as the body is drained of 
essential fluids and minerals. Most death is preventable, if a 
patient is swiftly rehydrated. That's where the Urban 
Volunteers. Ms. Doherty and the ICDDR.B come in.

“Until a few years ago, due to the lack of a cheap, easily 
disseminated 'home remedy,' it was not feasiUe for 
developiog countries to treat diarrheal dehydration on a large 
scale.''explains Ms. Doherty.

“For in poorly nourished, disease • ridden populations, the 
time between diarrheal disease onset and death often is swift 
— sometimes only a few hours. By the time severely 
dehydrated patients reach a hospital, if their families can 
afford the time and expense, it's often too late."

Hie answer has turned out to be ORS, a salt • sugar • water 
mix a patient can drink. Perfected in the late 1170s at the 
ICDDR.B. the therapy today is used worldwide to treat 
diarrheal dehydration. In many countries ORS is widely 
distributed free in ready • made packets to be mixed with 
water.

Since INO. a concerted ORS home ■ use campaign has been 
under way in Bangladesh. The result: ORS seems to have 
precipitated a dramatic drop in diarrheal deaths — apparently 
largely thanks to the Urban Volunteers.

When Ms. Doherty was auigned to the ICDDR.B as an 
“Australian Volunteer Abroad" (AVA) by the private, non • 
profit Overseas Service B u tm u  in Melbourne, ¿ e  had first to 
become immersed in the culture of Bangladesh before she 
could have an impact on the traditional society here.

Beliefs and taboos exist about how to treat diarrhea, and she 
was asking very conservative Muslim communities to permit 
some women to temporarily venture outside, to perform non • 
traditional duties.

She began with at least three things in her favor; knowledge 
of the local language and customs, acquired in 1977 during a 
prior AVA Dhaka assignment; a stroqg, stubborn personality; 
and an ICDDR.B driver, who was to become an unofficial 
social worker and community contact.

“Beginning with one community at a lim e," recalls Ms. 
Doherty, “we found mostly receptWe audimices, because 
diarrheal diseases take such a toll, and because we 
represented the ICDDR.B Treatment Center, where Dhaka 
residents are most likely to go for diarrheal treatment."

“We'd point out that it's very difficult and expensive for 
people to reach a hospital — but that a community could help 
itself at no cost, by finding women, aged II to 4Q, willing to 
work for free as volunteers. Out of IS or 20 candidates we 
would choose 10. whom we'd train for five mornings over one 
week. After that, we would constantly monitor and 
occasionally retrain them."

In its 30 months, Ms. Doherty's program has trained more 
than 600 women from 30 - odd Dhaka slums. Most trainees 
“graduate." receiving a certificate, and are ready to serve 
their communities, widely welcomed. Most work at least six 
months, though about half drop out after a year or so.

Lifestyles ■

Human milk may be defense against parasites
By WARREN E. LEARY 

AP Science Writer
„ WASHINGTON ̂ .(AP) -  
Scientists nave discovered
that human milk kills certain 
major parasites that cause 
disease in the digestive 
system, a finding that 
strengthens arguments in 
favor breast feeding 

R e s e a r c h e r s  a t  th e  
University of California 
Medical Center in San Diego 
found the first evidence that 
human mi lk  kills the 
microorganism that is the 
leading cause of waterborne 
digestive disease in the 
United States, says a report

published today in Science 
magazine.

Infections by the organism, 
a protozoan called Giardia 
lamblia. can result in severe 
dia r rhea and decreased 
absorption of nutrients from 
food.

The infection, sometimes 
called "beaver fever" or 
^'backpacker's diar rhea" 
because the organism gets 
into water through feces from, 
a n i m a l s  or  ma n .  is 
par ticular ly common in 
mountain areas

" I n f e c t i o n  with this 
p a r a s i t i c  protozoan is 
especially prevalent  in

children and may cause 
failure to thrive." said the 
report.

In the laboratory tests, 
human milk also killed an 
unrelated parasite that can 
infect the human colon, a 
single-cell animal called an 
amoeba that is formally 
n a m e d  E n t a m o e b a  
histolytica.

Infections caused by both 
Giardia and the amoeba are 
readily treatable with drugs 
and can be cured, said 
researchers But human milk 
may serve a preventive role 
in children and further 
research with it could help

scientists understand how 
some people ward off the 
parasites, they add.

Dr. Frances D. Gillin, the 
principal researcher, said in 
a telephone interview that 
human milk quickly kills the 
two strains of Giardia tested 
so fa r .  Other  s t ra ins  
responsible for infections also 
are likely to be killed by 
human milk, she said

The researchers found that 
milk from cows and goats did 
not have this Giardia - killing 
ability

Other research previously 
showed that human milk

contains a j umber of anti • 
bacterial^oteins that battle 
infection by these organisms.

"T o  ou r knowledge, 
however, there has until now 
be en  no i n f o r m a t i o n  
concerning anti - parasitic 
factors in human milk." said 
Ms. Gillin and her colleagues, 
David S. Reiner of the same 
medical center and Dr 
Chi-Sun Wang, a biochemist 
at the Oklahoma Medical 
R esearch Foundation in 
Oklahoma City.

Noting that none of the tests 
were performed on people, 
Ms Gillin cautioned those 
involved in the breast -

feeding versus bottle • feeding 
debate not to read too much 
into the results as of now.

Jeanne Willingham
Beaux Arts Dance Studio

Announces

Ballroom Classes
Thursdays -  Beginning 

Sept. 29
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

G>urse: 6 weeks 
Adults Only 

$50.00 Couf^e 
$40.00 Single

Waltz - Foxtrot - Early American 
Rock - Latin - Country Western

Instructor: Mrs. Jewel Walker 
Demonstrators: Otis Noce, To m m y Bowers 

Solly Broinord, Swosey Broinord

. Studio, 315 N . Nelson, 669-6361 
or coll

Mrs. Walker, 669-7719

Dr. Lamb: smoking blocks taste
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I 
read your column about the 
person who had no sense of 
taste or smell for 26 years. I 
wondered if be smoked. I 
lead quit smoking clinics as 
a volunteer with the Ameri
can Cancer Society. During 
one group meeting a man in 
his early 60s told ns he had 
not been able to smell or 
taste anything for five years

He had to ask his wife to 
smell his shirts and his food 
to warn him of odors No one 
could find the cause of his 
problem. Then one day i  
doctor finally suggested that 
his smoking might be relat
ed to it in some way.

Within a week after the 
man quit smoking in our 
clinic he arrived with a big 
grin on his face. He could 
hardly wait to tell us: “I 
want you to know that I've 
always loved cucumbers and 
it has been a real disappoint
ment to me that I haven't 
been able to taste them for 
five years. For the first 
time, at noon today. I could 
begin to taste the cucumber 
in my salad" His sense of 
taste and smell improved 
dramatically within two 
weeks

I have never observed a 
similar miracle in seven 
years of leading these clin
ics. nonetheless I am report
ing it to you because it did 
happen to this man

DEAR READER -  
Thank you for shanng your 
experience with others. Cer
tainly smoking does 
decrease a person's ability 
to taste. I have had many 
patients who quit smoking 
for such reasons as a recent 
heart attack volunteer to me 
how much better their food 
tasted after they quit. They 
didn't know what a pleasure 
eating could be And of 
coarse smell is affected by 
smoking That is part of the 
reason smokers do not real
ize how bad their habit 
smells to a non-smoker

I think all smokers would 
enyoy their tastes aiid smells 
more if they stopped smok
ing But for the person who 
has had a total toes of taste, 
it is a good idea to have a 
medical examinatioa for 
possible causes.

The factors related to loss 
of taste and smell are fairly 
complex and not completely 
snderstood But I am send
ing you The Health Letter 
20-4. Taste and Smell, to 
update you on the current 
state of knowledge about it. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cenu with a 
long, stam ped.' self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me. in care of this newspa
per. P O Box 1551. Radio 
CHv Sutioa. New York. NY 
IN I !

DEAR DR LAMB -  I am 
interested in food conUining 
amino acids. I had a very 
miaeraMe itchy rash and 
hives last vear and again 

My doctor gave me 
a Nat and several medicines 
bol they proved to be tempo
rary. I saffer weeks or h»g-

He suggested it may be 
my diet and a lack of amino 
acids, but I have not been 
able to get the information I 
need about foods. I had to 
get my hair cut because of 
the scabs on my neck where 
I scratched while asleep. >

DEAR READER — 1 do 
not know what you have 
from your description but 1 
would suggest you see a 
dermatologist If you are 
eating a balanced diet you 
should have enough amino 
acids.

All proteins are made of 
combinations of amino 
acids. Some foods contain all 
the essential amino acids 
your own body can't manu
facture. These foods are 
milk, red meats, fish and 
poultry. Of course milk 
products do. too.

But your problem sounds 
like an allergy or a contact 
dermatitis. In that case you 
need to know what the rash 
is and what is causing it 
before you can be properly 
treated.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I

have been using a tanning 
booth for the past three 
weeks. The first week you go 
every day for 30 minutes per 
session. Then after you have 
completed your seven ses
sions they recommend you 
go once a week to keep your 
tan. I find that twice weekly 
works best for me.

I would like to know if 
there are any long-term 
risks involved in this 
process, or if any research 
has been done on this 
subject.

The results have been 
wonderful. No problems

DEAR READER -  I'm 
glad you sent me the bro
chure they are providiug so I 
could tell exactly what they 
are telling the public.,

You can certainly get a 
tan with such methods And 
you can maintain your tan 
but no one can guarantee 
you tha: you will not have 
the same problems that you 
would have from excess 
exposure to sunlight I mean 
premature aging of the skin 
in the years to come and

increased risk., of skin 
cancer.

In geqpral. a suntan, 
whether obtained in a tann
ing booth or from natural 
sunlight. IS a reaction to 
injury of the skin. Of course 
a gradual suntan is safer 
than a bum but don't be 
misled into thinking it is 
healthy. And radiation from 
sunlight or from a tanning 
booth has an a cumulative, 
effect in terms of damaging 
your skin. Your skin doesn't 
heal between exposures.

The brochure makes a big 
point about the lamp they 
use having more UV-A or 
long rays and fewer UV-B. 
shorter waves. It is true that 
the UV-B waves are the ones 
that cause the most damage 
But it is not true that UV-A

waves do not damage your 
skin. They can and do It is 
just not as damaging being - 
exposed to them as to UV-B
waves for the same length of 
time.

It is nice to have a suntan 
but it is important to take 
good care of your skin now 
so that you will not have a 
premature aging of your 
skin. I'm sending you The 
Health Letter 7-tO. Your 
Skin: Sun, Aging. Spots and 
Cancer, for more details.

You Are Cordially Invited 
To Our

Fall Preview

Save 20°/cO Now On

All Fall & Winter Fashions For 
Infants, Boys & Girls

Beginning Monday,
September 19th

Infonts & OiiWrenS'Apparel
n o  N. G iyier 9:30-5:30 Downtown Pompo 665-6241

YOUR EXauSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N Cuylcf 66V2383

CITIES
"W here the lights are bright, 
and the n iq |its are alive

Liza
Available in 
Taupe, Berry, 
Grey, Block, Novy 
$57.00

5 ^ -
Distinctive Women's Shoes

Shop G im bem 's AAondoy - Soturdoy, 10Ä ) - 5 ‘30 , 109 W. KingsmM

■*!

New Something Else’... 
More Than a Panty, Yet 

Less Than a Girdle

Now a t  Anthony's* Bali's* now Something Else"* briefs 
for a  shapelier you! They're America's #1 light control 
panties, b e c a u se  they're m o d e  of silky figure-hugging 
DuPonf Lycra* Sporxjex ’ th a t offers soft comfort with a  
sm ooth fit, No binding ever, arx j the cotton-lined inset 
o d d s  even more comfort They're beautltullv shiny in 
white, beige, rose quartz ( sizes Ŝ XL only), tcatfy, or block 
Som ething Else’” briefs co m e  in sizes S,M,LXL,XXL a n d  
XXXL b e c a u se  w e all n eed  a  little help now a n d  then!

B a l l ’s  F a l l  S a l e  i s  n o w  i n  p r o g r e s s  

a t  A n t h o n Y s ‘  . . . s a v e  $ 3  o n  e v e r y  

B a i r  b r a  i n  o u r  s e l e c t i o n i

We Accept

W elKeep You Looking Good tor Less!

IIS N. Ciiyler Downtown' 
Opon SKW o.m.. érOO p.ni.'

Ciwonado Contnr 
Opon 9KWo.ni. • M O  p.ni.

t V;.
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v i .K f r m o M t c s i  S A r .B
E V E R Y  T V  IS  ON S A L E . IN CLU D IN G  R C A  AN D SO N Y

£Z.

sale 399.99 Reg. 499.99
Save $100. Our 19" diagonal portable 
color I v  with random remote scan. 
133 channel capability. Audio/video 
jacks. Simulated picture. #12%5.

sale 319.99 Reg. 349.99
Save $30. Our 19" diagonal portable 
color TV with solid state chassie for 
greater reliability. Simulated wood, 
picture. Sale encte 10/1. Model 12905.

sale 299.99 Reg. 379.99
Save $80. Our 13" diagonal portable 
color TV with remote control. 133 
charmel capability. Simulated 
picture. Sckle ends 10/1. #12394.

sale 369.99 Reg. 399.99
Save $30. RCA Colortrak 15" diagoi.al 
TV with digital scan remote control. 
Automatic color system. 127 channel 
capability. Simulated picture. #41504.

sale 599.99 Reg. 699.99
Save $100. Our 25" diagonal remote 
odor oonsde TV, 112 charmel capability. 
Simulated pecan and i^ u re . #17643. 
Simulated oak finish. #17633, S99.99

sale 79.99 Reg. 89.99 
Save $10. Our p<»table AM/FM stereo
cassette recorder with 2 way, four 
speaker system. AC line included. 
Batteries extra. Model 3965.

* Ö  Q

sale 139.99 Reg. 179.99
Save $40. Our component stereo system.
/̂ M/FM stereo receiver with cerssette 
recorder, 8 track player, turntable, 
and two speakers. Model 6322.

sale 449.99 Reg. 579.99
Save $80. VHS video cassette recorder
with three speed operation. Records 
one TV program per week or the same 
progreun for seven days. Model 10528.

O N E LO W  P R IC E  FO R  
A N Y  S IZ E  M A TTR ESS  

O R BO X SPRIN G  
B Y S E A L Y

Q Q  Q Q  Extra firm,
W  W B W W  each piece*

Airglide bedding by Sealy. Irmerspring mattress, torsion 
bar foundation. Polyester print cover. Sale ends 10/1.
Twin, each, reg. 149.99 ......................................sale 99.99
Full, each, reg. 189.99 .......................................sale 99.99
Queen 2-pc set, reg. 519.99.............................. sale 199.98
King 3-pc set, reg. 679.99 ................................ sale 299.97

Q o l c i  Q Q  Luxuryfirm.
9 C U W  each piece*
Ultra by Sealy. Irmerspring m attress and torsion bar 
foundation with luxury silver knit cover. Sale ends 10/1.
Twin, each, reg. 229.99..............................................sale 13S.99
Full. each. reg. 279.99............................................... sale 139.99
Queen 2-pc set. reg. 679.99.......................................sale 279.98
Kmg 3-pc set, reg. 829.99.......................................... sale 419.97
^ rin g  Air foam bedding at same sale prices.

j  r . f Z L / r r ^ ' i j  ■ z x

SA V E *100 ON SO FA S AND S LE E P E R S

sale 399.99 Reg. 499.99
Lakassood sleeper  opens up into a full 
sixe bed. Earthume stripe cover of 
durable olefin. Cushions reversiUe 
for extended wear. Foam m attress.

.gale 599.99 Reg. 699.99
Country Manor sleeper hides a queen 
size bed. Pin dot cotton upholstery 
is Sootdhgard jnotected Urtesist 
stains. Toss pillows. Foam mattress.

sale 399.99 Reg. 499.99
Calais sofa has roD arms. Sootchgard 
treated cotton cover. Pillows irxiuded. 
Loveseat, rag. 399.99—
Chair, reg. 249.99...........

sale 449.99 Reg. 549.99
Pebble Beach sola with oak trim. 
Covered in Haitian look nyion olefin. 
Loveseat, reg. 479.99... sale 38QJ9 
Chair, reg. 3 ^ .9 9 ..-. .■*;*,

Save now a t Montgomery Ward. Charge it 3 ways!
AdvwUMd priow good  in  iMMl a lo n a  tlmwgh S a t , Sept H 1 W 3 . (C toM d Sonchqr wiMra pnhibitnd.)

C am  ö S Ä t S P

Open Monday - Friday 9:3(^:00

« 4 »

Saturday 9:30-6:00
'7.3 .jyy,;
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Peeking at Pampa
Lm  Satvday aáglM't raía 

carne as a «doMBC relief le 
«hat seesed like 27 weeks of 
hot. dpr suffliiter Pail is tee  
lo arriee before aaother week 
passes Lei's check the 
happenings of the paaf%cck 

An la te resliag  faasily 
arrived in Pampa rccealljr. a 
family that lived a  Atheas. 
Greece and Singapore before 
choosing P a m p a  ever 
Sbulliern Califoraia fer home 
bom Toma and Terry Brock 
api their two sons. Jeremy. S. 
lad  Jeffery. 3. are the family 
Inemhers Foreign - based 
fwenes allowed for world - 
wvk travels Now listen to 
bus Jeremy speaks three 
languages and WRITES 
Chinese well while adults 
struggle w'* the English 
language

Speaking of English. June 
Alexander with her beautiful 
native English accent and 
Kay Fancher will plight their 
troth this weekend They do 
make a happy couple 
Friends are delighted to have 
June back in Pampa 

Dr E C Hoffer is building 
a subterranean house That's 
right' He s doing much of the 
work himself with lots of help 
from his lovely wife. Janice 

While downtown recently, 
saw Marilyn (Mrs Paul) 
Borwm make a dash for her 
car with a lamp m hand 

Congratulations to Ruth 
(Mrs Jafcei Osborne and Otis 
Nace are overdue on the 
impact their new office 
building has had on the 
downtown area It’s an 
attractive and modem half - 
Mock, a real attention getter 
Down the street a couple of 
blocks. Chleo and Buck 
Vorley are adding a classy 
l^ort front
;T o  put money for service 
projects in the till, members 
JMSA sorority are having a 
wftipper of a garage sale 
today at the home of Jane and 
Robert  Jacob on Fir.  
Included in their long list of 
local service project is a fund 
for members' crises They 
contribute to the research 
program of St Ju d e 's  
Children s Hospital for an 
international project. A 
couples cook out was this

mmlh'spet- 
partyatthe 
and J. C- Swahn (They're 
at wlyuMls She's the foramr 
JcamheSeiM.l 

Spied Jessie O'Brieat out ia 
her yard rharking several 
large pots avsrflawiag with

a few days ia
11

Special racagaitioa and 
apprariatioa gs ta BarMae 
"Ikie" Earp. a  spoetai achoai 
has driver. FarycarsIU ehas 
picked ap aad delivered 
«teltem  in spadai ctecatioa 
ciaaam She has sa eavtable 
m i l i a r e  of p a t i e a c e ,  
understaadiag and good 
notare aad is described as 
benig a secoad mother to ber

iM nWherever Shirley 
Faimtt t ) Waller gam. heads 
tarn Shirley sports a look of 
total elcgaace from her sau rt 
hairdo ta her feet Efficieat 
md pcrsoaable. Shirley is 
m anager of the Pampa 
ladepiadent School Distnet 
CrcdiUaioa

Kathy (Mrs.  Rodoiel 
Wmborae is a sparkly live 
wire, a badnie of energy for 
every task. Lyaa Smith has a 
ready soHle aad laughing 
eyes ta BWteh the brightoess 
of the UghU she sells in her 
dowatown store

A d o u b l e  w e d d i n g  
ceremony is a rarity — such a 
rarity thm the Rev. Norman 
Rushing of Central Baptist 
Church hare rmearehed the 
procedure Last night he 
married MeUsoa Willis aad B 
B. Reeve AND Becky Brewer 
aad Lynn Don Willis Melissa 
and Lynn Don are big sister 
aad little brother Bet Mom 
and Dad (Billy and Leonai 
Willis had some work to do. 
too — m arrying off two 
children at once! Imagaie 
getting a son • in law and 
daughter - in ■ law in the Mink 
of an eye.

Ma Bell's Pioneer men and 
women of Pampa and Borger 
met a t the Borger work 
center last Monday for a 
picnic. The Hutchinson 
County Sheriff was guest 
speaker

Helen and Darrell Danner
t pMaaed to have visitors 

from Roswell last weekend —
Dilie. Darrell Jr., and Casey

San 
(isa

M g ^  on the daasie aad chic 
leek. C eagratulatiens to 
Debbie and Oarreil Narron on 
the birth of little Lindaey.

The Jha. PuTMm family 
retumed to amarill where ' 
Jan wM manage Taacooa 
C a a a try  Cl ub .  L illian  
WMMaa. Caval Mackie and 
M a r y  H e l e n  B o s t o n  
ecM mtcd birthdays this past 
week. CongratulatioBs to 
three lovely ladim.

M a r y  S i d w e l l ’ s 
engagemeat picture could 
have been mistaken for one of 
her mother, Donna (Mrs. E 
R.I Sidwell Mary's face, like 
Dsana's. is a  reflection of 
guality and lady • like 
gentleness.

The ta rg e  bouquet o f. 
flowers at the Mary ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ 
Uot Sunday was provided by 
TTaey Cary. The date marked 
the IMlh birthday of Tracy's 
grandfather. Dave Cary, a 
ch a rte r  member of the 
FTsncii Avenue Church of 
Christ and Grandfather's 
Day. Leave it lo Tracy to do 
the kind and thoughtful 
deeds

At least 3M employees snd 
reU. “c s  attended the annual 
Oibot Corporation picnic at 
Optimist Park last Saturday 
G lenda (Mrs  Char l i e)  
F l e t c h e r  c h a i r e d  the  
arrangements committee 
John Gray came all the way 
from Granbury They ate 
barbecue, played bingo and 
baseball and visited loads. C 
R (Chuck) Beanett and Chris 
Stout went dick - click with 
their cameras. Tim of Cabot 
retirem are mpecially strong 
— a real family feeling

Activity on the football 
cinder trail indadm walking, 
jogging, running and biking 
Vickie Jonm ridm her bike 
while her husband Larry R 
jogs and runs. Their friends 
Charlene and Joe Martinez 
walk, jock and run. too You 
can find Charlene and Joe at 
almost any sports event in 
Pampa. too

Another trail  biker is 
Jackie Haney Gross, a bright

^  a-r -----■ - —̂K UKycK rsi
traphiM la

With I'Sl Balgiam aad a

[to

Bab Carmichael i s , aa

fo rce  bah iad  P a m p a 's  
SanHile Oaatar here, aad ha 
givm aot ao|y Ma talsats hat 
his lave lo the dieata th an . 
They're faeca all Hght ap 
whaa they saa Mm caoHag, 
and they a l  n ah  aroaad Mm 
to r e la te  th e ir  la te s t  
¿ccomplishments for his

m e a t a l l p  r e t a r d e d ,  
c e l e b r a t e d  it*s f i r s t  

Sept. 13* with a 
raceptioB featariag 

tice cream.

O th er o f  good

Lamar FMI Gospel Church to 
help the Opea Dear Char chef 
God M Chriat baiM a  new

acholarahipa to Mcal women 
wha are  Iryiag to beiter 
theanelvm in the busiaem 
wocM Soasaay workmhard. 
hat a few who come to miad 
iadade Babe Mastia. Evelyn 

IMggy Cloyd, Wilma 
MeCahea. Karen McGahen. 
KI lea  Mal oae  Phyl l i s  
Laramorc, Bcssie Franklin

mM Darla Jewett. This is just 
a fiw piing of the many good 
ABWA workers.

A question to ponder; With 
the return of fasMona from 
the Ms. Mi and Sto. should we 
Mrivc to relearn old lessons 
from past decades?

TMak about K. I’U 
neit ereek. KATIE

you

Another maa that staads 
tafl ia the eym of the SateBHe 
Center's d ienu  is Bill Ripple. 
Retired from the Navy, he

Mrthday gM IMs past week. 
cekhraliiM 7» years of Bviag 
M the fnimt. She recieved 
caHs aad visils from family 
aad Meads Sue Terry of 
While Deer. Pat McGrayer of 
Boulder. Colo., aad Billy 
Stepitin of Poaca City. Seems 
they had to tell her where 
they had hiddea her birthday

loiM - time Satellite Center 
(Sreclor Ruth Harmon with 
the day • to • day job of 
he l p i a g  t he  m e a t a l l y  
retarded.

Both men. Carmichael aad 
Ripple, are true aaacts of our

Resideala of the 2M  to 2NI 
blocks .of DwigM Street 
pronounced their second 
annual block party a huge 
succem. As a climaa to an 
evennig of good food, gamm 
and fellowship, a Pampa 
police offleer enlisted all the 
neighbors in a Block Watch 
Patrol. Wouldn't it be nice if 
aB the people hving ia Pampa 
could keep such a aeigMwrly 
attitude?

Neighbors Pearl (Mrs D. 
W I Slaton. Kitty (Mrs. Gene) 
Yeargian. (Fronai Mrs. Mont 
Allison and Katherine (Mrs. 
Lee Roy) Johnson were 
brought together again after 
IS years These womea raage 
in age from M to SI years old. 
They all lived as neighbors oa 
South Nelson aad South 
Sumner Street for M years

At the reunion, they ate 
lunch and spent the afternoon 
visiting at the home of Audry 
Huff. Hasel KUcrease was a 
guest, too.

During the years they lived 
as nei^bors they became 
eitrem ely  close friends, 
sharing hevtachm. laughter, 
food good and bad tknm 
during the depression. They

Ruth and Bill Greene 
obaarved their SIth w t d ^  
amaversary receatly. Bill's 
father. Lem, is remembered 
m  the maa who brougM the 
first printing press lo Pampa 
back ia  the ItSte. The 
Greenes have five children 
Jim aad Hunkey live in 
Pampa.

Sorry to  h ear Jenny 
Edwards, t ,  daugMcr of Susie 
aad Raymond, broke her arm 
ia gym dam  last week. Bet 
aH her friends will be fighting 
to sigs her cast, though.

Little earn' first birthdays 
last week include Heath 
Bentley, soa of Jana and 
Harold, and grandson of Joan 
sad Jamm Braxton. Pampa 
News Sports Editor L. D. 
S t r a i t ' s  SOB. Sha wn ,  
oelebmted his first year with 
a trip to a local drive • in 
rvatsiu'ent. Seenu Shawn and 
Mom Lois got more on them 
than ia them

Heard Alvin aad Mary 
Sharp, forincrly of Pampa. 
BOW owners of Sharp’s Honda

others than about who knows 
w hat they have done. 
However. Tom Roby juat 
couMbT keep quiet when Mrs 
aad Mrs. M. D. Fletcher of 
Pampa presented him with a 
IM N  donatien for w asha^ 
their two cars tering a recent 
’muacnlar dystrophy fuad

There's a group of ladim ia 
I t e p a  that have lo have the 
(Satiactioa of b e i^  one of the 
baaiest around — Pampa’s 
chapter of the Amerkan 
Business Women. All the 
members spend so much of 
their tiaw m projects to help 
others, which really showed 
laat year when they presented 
at least a half a dosen

rouR
WEDDING 

GOWN
Keep it sji besuDful »  )t 
•a* on your wedding 
day .. .forever with our uni
que'Treasure Chest process

It will be cleaned, repaired, 
Nsed and sealed in a special 
air-tight box—to protect it 
from moisture, dust, moths, 
discoloration and deteriora
tion. \

VOGUE DRIVE-IN 
DRY CLEANERS
IS 42 N . Hobwt 609-7900

Newsmakers
operations chsirm sa snd 
academic affairs chsirmsn 
She was a member of Zets 
Tau Alpha

Lewis is now employed with 
Arthur Young snd Company 
of Amarillo She is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jamm H. Lewis of Pampa

Kathryn Clark
Kathryn Clark, daughter of 

William L and Nellie M. 
Gark of rural Pampa. has 
had her poem. "Gloriets” 
published in the IN3 edition 
of Today 's Greatest Poems" 
by World of Poetry Prem 

Clark IS a 1977 graduaU of 
Pampa High School.

Debbie Lewis
Debbie Lewis was recently 

grsteated from Wmt Texas 
State University in Canyon 
with a bacbelor's degree in 
business education 

WMIe attended WTSU she 
wm a member of Future 
Secretarim of America. Pi 
Omega Pi businem educatfon 
honorary society and an 
officer of the Panhellenic 
Council. She was Student 
G o v e r n m e n t  B u s i n e ss  
S e a a l o r ,  governmenta l

^ h rr tfS io w S lp h s R ^ ^ ^ ^  
M ister has served as 

Sunday School director there 
for M years. He taugM 
numerous Sunday School 
ciaaam. and misaioa stadim. 
He wm ordained a deacon in 
1199

Minler and his wife. Vera, 
have one son. Kenneth of 
R i c h a r d s o n  a n d  two 
grandchildren

Som ¡fom am Se Color 
Amoi^ttiimtktcomoem- 
emaofoomrommkome. 
Coll toioftofim à orni 
hosp uM am gel your 
FreeCokteAmàlgemmml

ejomommFree 
CotorBeok,oUfe-time
gwMr to hei|p ysw arlrct 
gomr correct omkeog orni 
worérohe a>lort.

Lynn
Allisoii
83S-2858

‘OteifAzur
Corm r”

Q classic and 
accomodating 
shoulder bag 
Top groin 
leather straps 
and secure 
zip closure 
provide 
the finishirtg 
touches.

AIso reçoive 
the .4 oz.
L'Air du Temps 
Eau de Pbrfum 
Sproy.

Just $18.50 
With any purchase 
of L'air du Temps

. ' r

T f»  Star* For (3 (tï 
o( O W inction

1600 N. Hobart 
Pompo

5901 S . Bell. . .Suite 3 
Amarillo

W. 8. (8herty) Minier 
W B. (Shorty) Minier of 

Lefors is to be honored at his 
retirement as Sunday School 
director of the First Baptist 
Church of Lefors with a 
luncheon Sept 29 in the

li

Incredible Sàvings 
Contìnue 

For Our 28th 
Anniversary Sale

We’ve Drastically Reduced Prices On Allucaily
of Our Top-Quality Home Furnishings, 
But Hurry In! Our Merchandise Is Mov
ing Fast.

Don’t  Forrot... 
Register For

FREE PRIZES
To Be Given Away!

Hundreds of D ollari la  MarcKa ndiae, 4
Drawing will be held Tuesday, Oct. 11. 
No Purdiaao Nacwmary. Need Not
Be Présent To Win.

Graham Fnmiture
1415 N. Hobart, Pampa

_  _  fiSft-2282
?.W  ft.», ^ . .

Tho addon haal 
pump is an aadam air 
oondMonor (hai cools 
your homo whon |Ts 
hot But t a t 's not al

b) ooM wsatiw, the 
addon host pump 
amfkawMhyour 
praooni Mmnoo to 
hog) boat your homo.

Replacing your air conditioner 
could actually save, you money.

V your tk  oondWoner breaks down, 
you havg aevBral choioea. Repair. 
R^ilaoa. Buy a  whole new system. Al 
m iio r bSMilnienls.

Soutiwesism Pubic Servfee 
Company woidd ■« you to know 
about another option, a more elicient 
aSHnalwB: fha etectoc add-on haal 
pump. Thi addon hast pump is a 
vary apadal air oofxMonar. Mooolsin
YW tUnwWi tf iu  fiiipS n0 0  i l  V)9
«dmar for laaa t« n  you’d spend on a 
new haallnB and cooing ayalam.

R woriB wan wTMNver nna or 
lUmaoa you have, to fenpreva tie  
parfonnanoa of your fumaoe by

keeping I  of compieloly during a 
good portion of tie  winlar. M wH 
satisfy your home’s  headng require
ments more eoonomicNV whle 
tomperalures ars abovs 30*. That’s 
about 80% of our area’s  nornial

As one of the moat eM cM  ways to 
heal and coot, the addon heat pump 
can realy make a dWeienco. Helping 
you use eleciricily eMdenly ia 
another way we're working to jualify 
yourtniat

C al us to tee whal your savinga 
could be.

tO U TN W iSTERN  PUBLIC SER V ICE COMPANY
w m . . .  --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
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: Spwy fruit wakes up your taste
rM.Mi'Ar N€MfS twoUay, Sia>«iUn It, ivOJ M

. A well-teatoned fruit 
apfietiaer will wake up your

* taste buds One. which is a 
melanfe of fruit, relies upon 
either curry or a combina- 
tion of coriander, turmeric.

* cumin and ground ginger
This certainly is a differ

ent way to begin a meal. 
AndMi different type of chili 
also relies upon a change of 
ingredients from the Tesas 
meat and spices This one is

. served atop sliced bananas, 
an unusual but good way to 
enjoy your chili.

CUMMEDFfHNT
APfCTIZER

* V4 cupchoppod
onion

t clovogariic,

1/t toaopoonaalt 
1 t/ltooapoons

turinone
t/t tooapoon cumin 
V} tooopoon 

protMdgmgor 
1/t tooopoon dfy 

mustard 
1/4 tooopoon 

PSPPOC
2 tobloapoons 

vinpgor
1 toMospoon lomon

1 l/ltooapoons
honoy

1/4 cup tomato
juico

2 apptoo, corod 
and cut into cubos

2 poors, corod and 
cut inlo cubos 

11/2cupo halvod, 
soodod grapas 

I  bananaa

in large saucepan, mix 
onion, garlic, salt, corian
der, turmeric, cumin, 
ginger, dry mustard, pepper, 
vinegar, lemon juice, honey 
and tomato juice Place 
over low heat, cover and 
simmer IS minutes. Cool. In 
large bowl, combine apples, 
pears and grapes Peel 
iMnanas and slice Add to 
fruit and mix lightly. Add 
curry sauce just before 
serving. TUs kitchen-tested 
recipe makes (  servings 

Note: Two to 3 teaspoons 
curry powder may be substi
tuted for coriander, turmer
ic and cumin. Add during 
last $ minutes of cooking 

CHHJ WITH MKNLED 
■AWAWAg 

 ̂ pound# pcound

1 can (1 pound, 
12 ouneua) 
lomotooa

1 can (IS ouncM

cMNi

1 boy loot
1/2 louapoon dried 

loof ocopono
1/2 tsospoon dried 

tool band
2 cans(1 pound 

oocb) tod kidney

i Inn  bananaa
Break up beef in Dutch 

oven or kettle, add onion, 
garlic, green pepper and 
celery Cook, stirring 
frequently, until beef is 
brown and vegetables are 
tender. Add tomatoes, toma
to sauce, chili powder, 
sugar, salt, bay leaf, orega
no and basil. Cook over 
moderate beat for 30 
minutes Add kidney beans, 
cook IS minutes longer Just 
before serving, peel 
bananas, cut in half length, 
wise, brush with melted but
ter or margarine and broil 
about 2 minutes, just until 
tender. Place 2- banana 
halves on each plate and top 
with cUli. This kitchen-test
ed recipe makes 8 servings

* .Î

Sweet and sour nectarine beef stew
• Freslf' fruits and fruit 

juice add a flavoring to beef 
stews that soon will become 
an addiction to those who 
try the combination

* This nectarine beef stew 
is a sweet-sour combination 
with just the right blend of 
seasonings and texture.

t NECTARINE STEW 
11/2pounds boot 
 ̂ stow moot, cut 

Into l-bidi cubos

oS-purpooo Hour
tooopoon SON
loooi>oon
poppor
toblospoons
sbortoning

11/2cups
unswootonod
phtoapplo juico 

2 loMospoont 
molaosos

1 clovogariic, 
mincod

1 tooapoon sail 
1 tooopoon 

Worcoolorshiro

1/2 loaopoon 
Drogano 

1/1 loaopoon

11/2cupo wator 
3 calory ribs, cut 

into 1/3-mch 
#Hcm ' I

4 carrots, cut 
inlo1/2-4nch

quartorod
3 modium 

pototoos, poolsd 
andculup

4 modium 
iwcturifiMv #Ncud 
inlooigbItM

1/4 cup cold wator 
2 tubiMpoofis 

oM-purpooo Hour
Coat beef cubes with a 

mixture of 2 tablespoons 
flour, salt and pepper. Heat 
shortening in a Dutch oven 
and brown meat well on all

sides. Stir in unsweetened 
pineapple juice, molasses, 
garlic, salt, Worcestershire 
sauce, oregano and cayenne. 
Cover, simmer over low 
heat until meat is almost 
tender, about 1 1/2 hours. 
Add 1 1/2 cups water, 
celery, carrot, onion and 
potatoes. Simmer covered 
for about IS minutes. Add 
nectarine slices; simmer IS 
minutes longer until vegeta
bles are tender and necta
rines are heated through. 
Blend cold water into flour, 
add to stew mixture Cook, 
stirring until mixture is 
thickened and bubbly Serve

in bowls. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 6 to 8 serv-

Give your 
Fairäiare 

thednHedWay.

Q

SPICY fruit appelixer and chili oo bananas wake op your appetite. 
rrJtet*sg48«»»NiidNlliWgi lh iWlNIW)MlWWW^

PURE FLATTERY
For the woman who appreciates superb design our Fall 

sarxlal, attractively styled with a touch of Selby class Always 
open to new fashion suggestions

Colors: grey black

\ :-i\\

\ Nutrition: apples herald fall
By Gnynor Maddox ^

Times have changed so. I 
remember riding on a buck- 

 ̂board to an apple orchard in 
Washington state. The 
apples were ready to be 
l ^ e d  by hand (now they

* are shaken from the tree 
. mechanically) and all those 
. involved found it a delicious
* experience — even though it 
4 w u  work. Just the thought
* recalls memories of a very 
■ special green apple pie, the

Idnd that we always hear 
« referred to as "Mom’s apple 

pie.”
As I recall Mom baked 

'apples with crushed brown 
sugar and apple sauce and 

I  her special pic was wiked 
' wMh grated borseradlM 

This comes to mind as we

go ipto fall and October in 
most apple growing areas is 
considered apple month To 
those in the trade — 
growers and packers and 
roadside stand dealers — it 
is a time of activity as they 
work to get fresh apples to 
the consumer at the finest 
price. And it is a time of 
putting apples in cold stor
age for salM throughout the 
year.

Apples are one of the few 
products that have not risen 
sharply in price over the 
last ynirs. Iiiey are perfect 
snacks for young and old 
and turn up in school cafete
rias, college domitories, hos
pitals and as part of a fruit 
tray in restaurants and cafe

terias. According to the 
apple "merchants.” apples 
are the best selling fruit 
beating oranges by a narrow 
margin.

Apples, we learn, have 
been increasing in populari
ty steadily, not spectacular
ly. in recent years This 
probably is a sign of our 
changing interest in foods 
that offer more nutrition 
with fewer calories and. 
unless cooked, require little 
preparation effort on the 
part of the eater

However, apples are 
products of nature and must 
be handled carefully to 
retain their high mineral 
content. Those watching 
their diet will note that an 
medium apple is about 80

calories and also an apple 
does not contain cholesterol.

Those fortunate to live 
near orchards will appreci
ate the numerous apples at 
hand — there are more than 
300 varieties marketed in 
the United States alone.

When buying apples con
sider what you want to do 
with them. For snacking the 
best are the crispy ones such 
as red delicious, empire and 
macintosh; for baking select 
roman beauty or Rhode 
Island green. Everyone, 
however, has his favorite 
apple for out-of-hand eating 
and for rooking.

When buying apples at the 
supermarket or a fruit 
stand, select those that are 
firm, unbrulaed and are

have the color noted, for 
their variety. You may store 
them in the refrigerator for 
several weeks, preserving 
their freshness and 
fragrance.(NOOSPAPm ENTERPnilE ASWI)

68.99

N
-  fÁ  - .

BATON

S H O E  S A I .O N
P A M P A  M A L L

from  the Hollywood of course

Hoaries t lati IstrillN 
IWsu 4n M SIC500 mg. 
VITAMIN

neial Nutrition .Cent
You ve read about them

\Ne h a v e  th em !
GNC BRAND

lairltlWOSWrai

'tool

L-ARGININE SC99
500 mg 50 TABLETS W
GNC BRAND

L-ORNITHINE S799
500 mg 30 TABLETS I

AMIN

1 0 0
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Party and skillet franks shop Pampa AT GNC. qUAUTT IS NOT EXPENSIVE! I S , “

By Aileen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

. Hnrgry teens will go for a
• combination of franks, 

cheeses, onions and sauer
kraut after a full day’s 
activity. These are quick to

• prepare as is a kraut and 
frank skillet, which also 
includes hash brown pota
toes and red pepper strips

FARTYFlUNKg 
ANOKRAtJT 

8 Iranklurioro 
’ 8 stripo Amorican 

choooo
8 oiripo Swiss

choooo s*
•8 spM

frankhirtor roNs 
,1 cup oNcod onion

rings
2 toMospoons 

buttoror 
morgarino

3 cupsdrainod 
sauoriiraut

Split frankfurters length
wise without cutting through 
bottoms. Insert cheese 
strips. Place frankfurters on 

'  grill and cook 4 to 5 
minutes. At the same time.

toast the frankfurter rolls: 
setasi^

In skillet, saute onion 
rings in hot butter for about 
5 minutes. Add kraut and 
heat through, stirring occa
sionally.

Place small amount of 
kraut mixture in each roll. 
Top with frankfurter. 
Mound the remaining kraut- 
onion mixture on top and 
along sides of frankfurters. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 8 servinp

KRAUT AND 
FRANKFURTER 

8KNXET
3 to 4 toblospoons 

vogolaMooH 
3 cups froxon hash 

brown pototoos 
8 frankhirtors 
2 cupsdrainod 

souorkraul
1 cup connod wbolo 

onions
1/2 cup rod poppor 

stripo
Doob poppor

Heat oil in large skillet 
over medium-high heat.

Slowly add potatoes (Ice 
crystals on potatoes could 
make oil m ttcr. Cover pan 
and turn heat down If this 
happens.) Cook, stirring 
often, for 5 to 6 minutes 
adding a little oil as neces
sary. Add franks and cook 3 
to 4 minutes longer, stirring 
frequently. Add remaining 
ingredients and cook until 
heated through. This kitch
en-tested recipe makes 4 
servings.

4tb Annual 
ARTS & CRAFTS 

FESTIVAL 
Octobor 22 & 23 

Parish Hall 
White Door. Toxos
For Booth Rontol 

Coll
Diohono Donna
Hilbnan or Uittoncxyk 

883-6871 883-2161
Sponsorod by; 

ALPHA THETA OhdEGA

COUPON

BONE MEAL 
I»"»i  Mfi

!  S1.79

SAVE 80c

•I EXPIRES 9-:

COUPON

TOTALB , ,  
COMPLEX

I  | I E i
I  ¡ S 1 »MG $  

S&49 ^

SAY YOU
COUPON

25,0001 UI
!  MG.I S2 7I

BfffESIJO
ti EXPIRES 9 24

i V /. M

«TAMIN A 
$429»

I »M flSlJ»
EXPIRES 9 2443 ^  ^

100
SA fri280

EXPIRES 9-24-B3 i

's s s m r '

GARUC
CAPSULES

COUPON ^  COUPON
 ̂ 1200 G SUPER

11 LECITHIN
iS I.$469 '“-

SAVE t IJO
•I EXPIRES 9 24-83

, ,  BONE MEAL 
I ¡ & DOLOMin

I  MG 
I  SI M

10
COUPON

li MG ZINC
'  ! REB 

I  SI If

SAVES2J».____
I EXPIRES 9 24-83

iLvHEALTHY F O O D S » D IE T  PR O D U CT$> :

WHY,
- BiLLY ( 
THAT'! 
AREAL 
VALUE!/

JIA4MY DON, LOOK W HAT’S ON 
SPECIAL A T TH AT THERE

TOP O' TEXAS QUICK STOP

o 'O ’ ^ e >

jHere's the perfect way to say you care i 
A gift from the Promise Ring Collection 

by ArtCarved Expression Jewelry In 
beautiful 10K gold with genuine diamonds. 
Uniquely styled to be persoialized or just 

to be beautiful. Prices begin at $ 5 9 %

P i
Sofitalic

i  FRESHGROUND I
I PEANUT BUTTER I

I BANANA CHIPS I
| ! % 4 9 t  !
L M K 70C

WEIGHT LOSS

0 SECRET ORIENT

lucoimmnon

80Z.

EXPIRES 9-24-83

I dh/comamta < i RflidM cMint-liit pewMvt
« ciptuM farm

I T8hf Í  CIMI4MS m  hour MIorg MCh mtAl witR I  07 ft,
•Mor ThvyMiniOBbMrOhquRlMMfMtotonRARigfi- 
htvgiliRvouilyMrR Vou cjn «M itu K»« 8R0 tMMoM 
%0K md iMitiMd

' (81 tht lOBdl you hlM-*bu( GiucOĤnruri hgips you Cui 
down tNi amuM «Mood you tot 8Rd morHort m totM

•  TIm M M uM MMtM RotwM Ri|P fMM arty M toog 
«nifM «dNaut i4v fflicts GtucdMinn*i it mIiki 
PsmjiMSRdiiMRiKfWtbviŴ Mecett Stgvtl 
QhicdfRiRNdR NdiP dN ibMMdhr »iimNo

•,»•»*« MC» Naw tow Prie#
expires 9-24-83

” UP0 N
»♦'GxfieE«r

i BROWN RICE
I «' 40

ÎB.
SMfESOC

EXPIRES 9-24-83

w n  PURE 
M ILLER’S

I REG 
I  698

Q u ic k  S to p

. I-- s B ;p- “ >'

ViOi PI19

foch
Lwv«t4

VVMf Imt

tIMMAV OMMfll PÛÉ é
t t  9». PUkVOT CM» CMCMM xnl A M 0 C IfOĥ od herd (Aru. 9PWd MBWh. 0  g  ^ ^ 1po8ffim-%. MwWe bwiim » on*» m I<mr| d ifepMiv niih *  ■

HeattToHeart

EXPIRES 9-24-83 ^

m  H  FRUIT 1

Lodw Lettere
Urn gabt or BHadiiiiiî  ingiii

I^ m h e R in g
Cdkctkm

/IKRTIRVEU
X expnesskmjeneirv

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND 

SHOP
"Your Pergonal Jawaler" 

l U W . F o r t f  Mt-28M

I  K8.
I  tIJB n ! tl2 9

1».
SMfETOC 

EXPIRES 9-2443 ■

COUPON
ROASTED _

PEANUTS ; yogurt . .

Î.Ü 20«.
JUKES I
2 9 7̂ 0 ^

*  SA LE C O S M E T IC S  SALE ^  ̂ . Jfe
>1 EXPIRES 9-2443 'I EXPIRES 9-2443

70Z.
SWE20C 

I EXPIRB 8-1443

COUPON

I  I l i
m

COUPON
ALOE VERA OB

0 1 I  PINA (DOLADA
II  UP

i PIONEER 
^LOEVERA

EXPIRES 9-3443

¡ ¡ m

.11 BLI ISI88

1
°‘ |s DEljoOBANTI

8 | |& $ J 2 9  '
SflfEtlJ

kt EXPIRES 9-2443

lOZ.
U K  81,20 

ti EXPIRES 9-2443

uuv Or Sfoot m so. nainciNcaa m u ax« Amorillo 
Waatgott Moll

Pomoo Mdl
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The Pampa News
•ATUaOAY TUESDAY
(M C) SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIE 
■‘YOUNO FKANKCNSTEW " (1974) Gene Wiidef. Pete< Boyle. 
M vty FeWman Madeline Kahn. Cions Leachman. Tan G « i. 
Gant Hackman This Mel Biooks comedy is about a descendant 
ol the mtamous Transylvania tarruly who returns to the ancestral 
castle to claim Ivs mhentance artd winds up creating a rrKinstei. 
usmg lha techniques ol Ins grarxttalher

(CSS) TUESDAY MOHT MOVIE
**TNE WCT* (1978) . Dana floss. Michael Jackson. Nipsey
flu sssl. Ted Ross. Lena Horne. Richard Pryor A lavish musical.
that retells the story ol the Wizard ol Oz. as a young Harlem
SChoolleacher who is w hisked m lo an  extravagant world o l lanta-
sy
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HAROCASTLE
Brian Keith stars as Judge 

Milton Hardcastle, who’s 
determined to track down eve
ry criminat that ever slipped 
through the judicial cracks, in 
the new series. "Hardcastle & 
McCormick," which makes its 
debot SUNDAY, SEPT, IS as 
"The ABC Sunday Night 
Movie"
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SaHy Struthers stars in the 
title rote in “Gloria." airing 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21 on
CBS. In tonight's rebroadcast 
episode. Gloria has the dltfi- 
cult task ol breaking the news 
to Joey ot her divorce
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SIMON A SIMON
Gerald Mcflaney stars as 

private eye Rick Simon on 
CBS' "Simon & Simon." air
ing THURSDAY, SEPT. 22 In 
tonight's adventure, the 
Simons take on the supposed
ly cushy job ol delivering a 
small package to Las'Vbgas. 
then discover their lives are in 
jeopardy when the package 
turns out to be a much covet
ed new video game

MR.BMrm
Lovable talking genius Mr. 

Smith (I.) and his slower 
ler. Bobo, give Mr.

Frye), plenty to worry about
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Linden busier now than when TV regular
eüBVRIirK . . .  ______  ____ ^

PAMRA NfWS II, i fU  2S

By JERRY BUCK 
.  APTclevlilM Writer
tOS ANGELES (API -  

Hal Linden is wfyly amused 
Blit “Barney MiUer” is more 
popular in syndication than it 
was during its eight years on 
A ^ .

*‘i l 's  fascinating, but in the 
aecond viewing I think people 
see something new,” he says. 
"I think it proves there's a lot 
more to ‘Barney Miller' than 
was visible the first time 
around *'
‘ Linden also has remained 

highly visible, although he no 
longer has a regular turn on 
tfleviaion

Since he stopped work on 
Uie police comedy series IVk

years ago, he has starred in 
two movies for television, a 
musical  for cable and 
y p e v e d  in the play, "Room 
Strvice/’ ia Washington and 
Balitmore. He also taped the 
upcoming special, “The Best 
of Everything” and his 
informational TV series.

'F.VI. '
“ Barney Miller” was a 

critically acclaimed comedy 
aeries but it is a late bloomer 
as a winner. It was winners 
Uiat its former star had on his 
mind as he talked about his 
newest special, NBC's "The 
Best of Everything.'

'That's what 'The Best of 
Everything' is about — 
winners," he said. “Oscar 
winners, Emmy winners, 
Toqy winners. The best. The 
best wine, the best athletes, 
the best of culture.”

The star-studded two-hour 
special will be telecast on

Country-western hit records
B e s t - s e l l i n g  

country-Westem records of 
the week based on Cashbox 
m a g a s i n e ' s  nationwide 
survey:

1. “I'm Only in It for the 
Love,” John Con lee

2. “Night Games,” Charley

Pride
3. "H ey B a r te n d e r ."  

Johnny Lee
4. "Why Do I Have to 

Choose,” WilUe Nelson
5. “A Fire I Can't Put Out,” 

George Stratt
4. "Coin' Down Hill." John 

Anderson ____________

7. “ F l i g h t  I M  to 
Tennessee,” » e lly  West 

I. “New Looks From an Old 
Lover," B.J. Thomas

t .  "Baby. What About 
You,” Crystal Gayle 

It. "B reakin" Down." 
Waylon Jennings

NBC on Sunday. Linden is 
host, along with Barbara 
Eden and Dorothy Loudon. 
The executive producer is 
Alexander H. Cohen, who also 
produces the Tony Awards 
TV show.

The special was taped both 
on the stage and on »cation. 
Linden went to California's 
Sonoma County for the best of 
wine segment.

R's the third special for 
Linden, who began his show 
b us in ess  c a r e e r  as a 
saxophonist and then became 
a big-band singer. His earlier 
apedals were "The First Hal 
Linden Special" and “Hal 
Linden's Big Apple.”

;Vy  n,|

■
“As The WofM Tunw’ ” Kim Ulrich «  the _ 
hUBan princess, PocakonlM at the show's costume party.

Luscious KIM ULRICH 
(Diana, ATWT) placated 
husband Robert and went 
to Atlantic City to see 
Ann-Margret, who once 
acted as Robert's frater
nity's official sweetheart. 
On meeting her back- 
stage, Kim reported, "Ms. 
h^rgret was really very 
sweet." Reports Robert: 
"She was a knock-oufl’ 
JULIA BARR (Brooke, 

AMC) in Fbrida for local 
promotion activities, got a 
free tour of Disney World 
and a remirKier of just how 
n^ny people watch day
time. "Most of my visit was 
spent having my picture 
taken. You would have 
thought I was Minnie 
Mousel"

R ec^: 9/12 • 9/14 
Pieview: 9/19 • 9/23 
B>Cf OF NIGHT -  Miles 
and Chris spend the night 
together, ^ k  in Monti- 
cdlo. Miles tells Derek 
a^out it but insists it was 
a one time thing. Preacher 
sneaks into the Video- 
Disco to search the place 
but Robbie and Mike 
approach him secretly 
frpm behind. Peter accepts 
a low level correspondent 
job from Geraldine.
THIS YYIEK: Chris offers an 
explanation. Preacher is 
surprised.
V  THE WORLD TURNS ~
BEtsy and Steve board a 
ship to follow the trail of 
the ntissing coins. Frannie 
aiid Kirk secretly meet 
when their parents forbid 
them to see one another. 
Miranda can’t make up her

mind about Bob. Craig is 
suspicious of Betsy's 
activities. John dangles 
Karen on a string.
THIS WEEK: Margot 
wonders what John is up 
to. James has another 
scheme in mind.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -  
Lesley is getting hooked 
on gambling. Jerrold is 
dead and Grant is sus
pected of killing him. Celia 
tries to give Grant the 
sedatives left for him but 
he says no, he wants Jto 
talk to her. Heather goes 
to Nevada to see her son. 
Alan is. left with Jason 
unt i l  the  babysi t te r  
Heather hired arrives. 
Brock's daughter is giving 
him trouble because of his 
relationship with Bobbie. 
Luke is suspicious of 
Natalie even when she 
shows up at the casino 
to mend feiKcs.
THIS WEEK: CelU is con
fused and frightened. 
Connie gets into some 
trouble.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS -  C in ^  dies in 
Paul’s arms. Cart is stunned 
to learn that Patty was the 
owner of the gun that was 
used to shoot Jack. Victor 
offers to let Nikki stay at 
his place to keep her safe. 
Although she gets back 
the master tape, Nikki is 
warned that she’ll never 
be able to hold up her 
head in Genoa City unless 
her name is cleared. Victor 
wines artd dines Boobsie 
to learn more about the 
tape but she is close
mouthed. Dina decides to 
stay in Genoa City but 
can’t decide if she is in 
love with John or Eric. 
THIS WEEK: Traci presses 
her luck. Gina has alf 
angry confrontation with 
Lauren.
SEARCH FOR TOMOR-

ROW — Mrs. Orbach tries 
to reach Stu to tell him she 
senses Jo is still alive 
but is waylayed by Vargas. 
Wettdy weeps when she 
hears Warren tell Suzi how 
much he loves her. Lloyd 
tries to tell Michael not 
to marry Jenny because 
she is an ex-hooker. Suzi 
and Steve are attracted to 
one another. Jo is dying 
from starvation but can't 
from starvation but can’t 
get Vargas to give her any 
food. Brian l^ k s  at the 
pictures Kristin look but 
doesn’t realize Jo is held 
captive in the tenements 
featured.
THIS YVEEK: Steve and 
Warren have angry words. 
Stephanie says yes.
RYAN'S HOPE -  Bill and 
Siobhan finally make love. 
Roger catches Maggie 
going back upstairs after 
her meeting with Stanley. 
She tells him her life story 
in exchange for his silence. 
Delia admits to Roger she 
only wants to fight custody 
of Little John because 
she’s afraid of being 
kicked out of the Ryan 
house. Bess tricks Buddy 
and raises enough nK>ney 
to go to New York to 
confront Maggie. Bob lets 
off steam and tells Frank 
it’s his fault Jill lost the 
election.
THIS WEEK: Maggie 
squirms. Stanley returns. 
AU MV CHILDREN -  Olga 
is revealed to be Lars’ 
sister and she insists 
Tony marry Jenny. When 
Jenny objects, Olga gets 
Opal to agree to try to 
change her mind. Olga 
tries to borrow Erica's 
broach so she can see 
w hat’s inside. Palmer 
decides to bribe the 
clergyman who is marrying 
Lars and Daisy but the 
clergyman accepts the 
money and refuses to stop 
the wedding. When Liza 
hears Tad was fired by 
Olga for bedding down 
her models, she becomes 
furious with him.
THIS WEEK: Myrtle thinks 
Daisy may be making a 
mistake. Nina comes to a 
decision.
ONE UK TO LIVE ~ Clint 
is arrested and charged 
with murder but the police 
have still not found Echo’s 
body. Dorian panics when 
David meets with Cassie 
but Cassie does not 
recognize him. Becky has 
a baby boy but she is in 
serious condition. She asks 
Asa for some letters she 
wrote to Bo but Asa is 
reluctant to let Bo know 
he fathered Becky’s child. 
Cassie tells Herb she had 
an affair when she was in 
Greece. A mysterious 
motorcyclist is in a crash. 
THIS WKK: Paul Martin 
returns but not to Pine 
Valley. Herb wonders why 
Dorian is so nervous. 
ANOTHER WORLD -  Roy
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leayes for Europe to get 
over Henrietta. Cass wants 
Julia to go to N.Y. with him 
to promote her book. 
Felicia warm Cass not to 
try anthing with Julia, it is 
revealed that Denby had 
Blakewell killed and 
Mark’s cabin blown up. 
David tells Dunning tlut 
David’s wife wouldn’t be 
alive if she didn't have her 
child. Mark is confused 
when Stacey seeim to be 
unsure of her feelings. , 
Sally asks Donna if she’s 
trying to break up her 
romartce with Peter.
THIS WOK: Sandy may 
have blundered. Donru 
tries a different approach. 
G U ID IN G  LIGHT  
Maureen loses the baby. 
HB tells Trish where he 
keeps his mortey. Tony 
goes to HB’s and finds 
Annabelle unconscious on 
the floor with blood on her 
harnis. Philip screams ai 
Mindy for lying to him 
and aUs Beth to run away 
with him. Philip agrees not 
to tell Alan that Bradley 
spilled the beans if Bradley 
will let him date Beth. 
Nola thinks HB pulled 
Henry’s respirator plug. 
Philip and Rick make up. 
Josh and HB fight.
THIS WraC: Annabelle 
has artother nightmare. 
Maureen is depressed. 
DAYS OF OUR LIVES -  
Pete pulls a knife on 
Marlena to show her how 
vulnerable she is. David 
is cleared of Renee’s 
murder as is Julie. Anna 
dentands that Alex pay her 
the money Stefano owed 
her when Alex inherits 
the OiMera fortune. Alex 
threatens her. Kelly gets 
involved in turning tricks
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but rejects Pete in front 
of the gang causing him 
great embarrassment. 
Later, Kelly is found dead 
with a raven’s feather in 
her hartd just as Renee 
was found. With Neil’s 
divorce final, Liz seeks 
permission to marry him 
in jail.
THIS WOK: Eugene tries 
to break the curse. Sandy 
is unstrung.
ANOTHER UK -  Kate 
accepts Lee’s marriage 
proposal. Amber accepts 
CH's marriage proposal. 
Gene and Miriam question 
Mrs. Lucas about Charles’ 
whereabouts. Sebastian 
fires Andrea. She decides 
to try to gain revenge by 
talking to Kate before the 
wedding and telling her 
about her affair with Lee. 
THIS WmC: Will the 
weddin g  com e off! 
Mir iam d o e s  some 
investigating.
CAPITOL -  Amy panics 
when she fears she has 
already gone blind. 
Thomas is making great 
progress. Sioane is fas
cinated by Zed Diamond. 
Mark insists he never had 
an affair in 1964.
LOVING — Curtis went out 
with Penny even though 
Cabot tried to make 
him go out with Stacey. 
Garth gets angry with Lily 
but must keep his temper 
under control.  Mike 
refutes to gel help to 
deal with his nightmares.

ONE OF THE BEST — Hal Linden takes a 
break in the taping of the upcoming 
N B C -TV ' sp e c ia l, “The B est of 
Everything,” to share a moment with his 
&>-hosts of the show Dorothy Loudon, left.

and Barbara Eden. The two-hour special 
is about the Best of Everything winners in 
the Emmy awards, Oscars and Tonys, the 
best athletes and the best of culture. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Haunting voices of American west
EDINBURGH, Scotland 

(AP) — They're from an old 
California Gold Rush town, 
their voices a haunting 
memory of the ' American 
West

And every night, they 
resurrect life in the late 1300s 
in a derelict church in 
Edinburgh.  Edgar  Lee 
M asters' classic “ Spoon 
River Anthology” has been 
brought to the Edinburgh

Dinnor ThMtre

Arts Festival by the amateur 
Thea te r  El Dorado of 
Placerville, Calif.

Unknown here and arriving 
unheralded, the group has so 
far been overlooked amid the 
6,000 performers who jostle 
for a little limelight in 
Edinburgh's 450 shows and 
exhibitions 14 to 17 hours

every day for three weeks 
this month.

Masters' evocation of life in - 
rural Illinois from the Civil 
War to the turn of the century 
is  p r e s e n t e d  in the.  
deconsecreated Presbyterian: 
Parish Church of Holyv 
Trinity.

"Send Me No Flowers"
Starring

Tom Hollick
Slor of the Soap Opera 

"The Young ond Tka Restless"

Nightly—Tuasdoy thru Sundoy
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

4 » t '• L*dg« 
t  Grab 

Ti»a»
Papal anvoy 

t ‘ ‘.H  Aicatlatn 
. U. i , '  baarmgi 

•, (S  Woodcho{>p*> 
../ iS S a r ra U a b b f) 
w <7 Allav 

' l l  Ctteha* 
ShouWtf 

' ' ornanMfit
23 Empty bvHM 
26 Scotlith cap 

^  .  2 ' »•"«
.  ,30 RalaaM« > 

i \  32 Star clutter 
[ <‘ 1 *  Hartlan 
1 ^ .3 5  Hums

36 Inttrmadiaia 
Ip rafiij .

! C ' 37 So (Scot)
39 Ooort 
40̂  Mora

tamparmarital 
I 42 Engine (peed 

readout 
45 Ugly old 

t  «foman

46 Woawn t
patriolrc 
teoaty labbr) 

49 force 
S I Capital o( 

Canada 
54 Low cardt 
$5 Tarmthad
56 AtPonaul

__Slayton
57 Wampum

DOWN

1 Sloppy parton
2 Chicory
3 Wrongidoing
4 Recline
5 Morait
6 Cowboy't 

nickname
7 Emittary
6 Glacial ridge 
9 State (fr )
11 Greek portico
12 Northern 

Scandanavia
13 Ensign (abbr) 
16 Beyond the

limit
20 If not
21 Delight

Anawar to Pramovt Puala
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22 Bacome 

manifatt
23 Haavy impact
24 Strop a raior
25 Long bme
27 Cantar of tail
26 Shaltarad ° 

from wind
29 Raligiout 

tarvica
31 Cute
33 Male pig
36 Graak lottar
40 Vitcous
41 Compotar 

Stravintky

42 Buthy clump 
(Brìi I

43 Retirad
44 Guida to 

solution of a 
mystery

46 Facts
47 Took aback
48 fladiabon 

measure (p i. 
abbr)

50Go«v
52 (Mb boat
53 Mao 

tung
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Astro-Graph
bif hernice bede osol

You are hhaly lo bo more selec- 
tiva than usual this coming year 
in choosing close friends 
However, when you do form an 
alliance It wW be a strong one 
vmOO (Aag. 29-Sapt. 22) 
Companions are Hkaly to tcru- 
tinaa your actions more closely 
than usual today Avoid all 
fo rm s of a ffe cta tio n  or 
pretense Vugo predictions lor 
the year ahead are now raedy 
Romanca. career, luck, earn
ings. travel and much more are 
discussed Send $1 to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N Y 10019. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign Send an 
additional 62 for the NEW 
A stro -G raph  M atchm aker 
wheel and booklet Reveals 
romantic compatibilities lor all 
signs
LWRA (Bepl. 23-Oct. 23)
Instead of worrying about the 
rewards you'll receive today, 
concentrate on doing a good 
(O b  The quality of your work 
will determine your remunera
tion.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-440V. 22) 
Unless you have complete faith 
m your courrterparts. It's bast 
to avord involving yourselt in 
(Oint ventures today Use wise 
|udorr>aol
BAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac.
21) Your possibilities lor lulfilt- 
ing your obiectives are good 
today, but success might not 
come easily Regroup and 
charge again'
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
Don't let It be said today that 
you are a better excuser than a

producer Instead ol coming up 
with akbis. strive to come up 
with results.
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 19) 
You might associate with a 
Iriend today who has extrava
gant yrturns but a stingy wallet 
Don't let this person lockey you 
inlo being his sponsor 
PISCES (Fab. 2S46arch 20) 
Don't loosen your grip on the 
liHer today m situations where 
a firm hand is required Stand 
up lor what you believe to be 
right, even if others disagree 
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) 
"To thine own self be tru e " 

today In situations requiring 
your best efforts, don't look tor 
easy outs or shortcuts Take 
pride in what you do 
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) 
Steer clear of intrigues or gos
siping with tnends about others 
pals today. You'll regret it later 
If you are a contributor 
OEMM (May 21-Jwne 20) 
Anticipating negative results in 
advance of what occurs win 
impede your progress today 
You'll be limid In matters 
where you should bo assertive 
CANCER (June 21-JMy 22) 
You might be given lo occa
sional flights of fancy today 
Ths would cause your practi
cality to got out of focus Be a 
visionary, not a daydreamer 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you 
are going to be charitable 
today, be sure that what you 
give will be put to good use 
Don't contribute lo question
able causes
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SHAPES OF PAST AND FUTURE -  
Japanese architecture has come a long 
way since powerful lords built Osaka 
Castle, foreground, 400 years 'ago. The

large inflatable dome adjacent to the 
famed fortress will house an electronics 
exhibition, part of an upcoming festival 
marking the fourth century of the castle. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Not to promote war, 
but to preserve peace

By RICH KIRKPATRICK 
Aaaeciated Prett Writer

CARLISLE, Pa. (AP) — In a stone mill by 
a rushing trout stream, the U.S. Army's 
brightest officers come to windowless rooms 
and practice for war.

They sit at sophisticated computers and 
fight intense, imaginary battles against the 
enemy.

The outside walls are layered with lead to 
prevent any eavesdropping or leakage of 
sensitive material from computer emissions.

“In military circles, this place is well 
known and agents are very aware of this 
place,'’ says Col. Raymond Macedonia, head 
of war gaming. "We go on the basis there are 
agents in the area "  >

Officials take seriously the possibility of a 
computer whiz tapping into the clauified 
gaming system, as depicted in the popular 
movie, "WarGames," and keep vigiliance all 
the tine.

Opened in June, the Army's $1 S million 
war-gaming center is hous^ in a building 
erected in the 1760s by Charles Wilson, a 
signer of the Declaration of Independence. 
The center is part of the U.S. Army War 
College, a premier training ground for 
selected officers on their way to earning their 
general's stars.

“This is the highest level the Army has," 
u ys Macedonia. SO. a soft-spoken man with 
advanced degrees in economics and 
psychology. He served in Vietnam and taught 
at West Point.

The college and center, along with the 
Army’s Military History Institute and its 
Strategic Studies Institute, make up most of 
Carlisle Barracks.

The Barracks, founded in 17S7, is the 
Army's second oldest post, ranking behind 
West Point.

The center sits on the main road through 
Carlisle, separated from the rest of the base 
by a branch of the Le Tort Spring, renowned 
for its trout. To passersby, it could be just 
another well-maintained, historic home in a 
lush, country setting.

Inside, though, are four floors of 
wood-paneled conference rooms and modem 
offlces. U-shaped game rooms take up the 
second and third floors and are the heart of

the center. Along the walls and on tabletops 
are maps of Europe and the Middle East, 
stenciled over with hexagonal zones on which 
to chart troop movements Computer 
printouts of a war game's progress hang on 
partitions, dividing the blue army from the 
red army.

Two tabletops are covered with computer 
maps of Iran. Using a pencil-like probe, an 
officer can electronically move troops to 
various locations on the board . On the edge of 
tbs table are an array of commands, 
including the nuclear option.

Although some don't like to consider 
nuclear weapons for tactical fighting, the 
Army has to be prepared if the order should 
ever come. M a c ^ n ia  says

At the end of the game, the computer will 
produce a printed report showing territory, 
forces and equipment lost and won. and how 
efficiently equipment and personnel were 
deployed

But the games are not so realistic that the 
rooms fill with the sound and sense of battle. 
Macedonia says.

“We don’t want them to get too engrossed 
in the idea they are in a field environment.” 
Macedonia says. “Because war games are 
not the way the battle is going to be fought. 
We're trying to analyze problems for 
flexibility of mind “

Although Europe remains the traditional 
focus, there are games for Central America. 
Korea, and the sea routes north of Norway.

To hone their fighting skills, officers can 
play historical games. One recent day, a 
game using German Gen. Erwin Rommell's 
North Africa campaign was on one of the 
screens Maps of the area along with troop 
positions could be called up. as could text 
Rommell’s journal. Game players could 
follow the campaign as fought by Rommell in 
World War II or could pose "what If" 
questions to create different endings.

For the first time, the Army has created an 
eiife corps of military strategic planners 
After graduation. 10 colonels spend two years 
assigned to the War College, but are sem 
around the 2or to work with senior field 
commanders Afterward, the colonels spend 
their careers in planning and report directly 
to the deputy Army secretary for operations.
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Producer sets up movie ^thiuk tank’
EDIT OR' S  NOTE -  

Whatever happened to 
S tan ley  K r a m e r ?  The 
p roducer-d irec to r who's 
made such films os “ Inhertt 
the Wind.'' “Judgment at 
Nuremberg,'' and “Gueas 
Who's Coming to Dinner,'' 
hasn't made a movie since 
un. Prom the Seattle area 
where he has settled, he 
wonders if he’ll ever make 
another.

By PATRICK CONNOLLY
Aasedaled Press Writer

BELLEVUE. Wash (API 
— .Veteran movie-maker 
S tan ley  K r a m e r  is a 
Hollywood dropout. But ainoc 
he t r a d e d  S o u t h e r n  
CaUfomia's sun and gutter 
for the Seattle area's fog and 
rain in ItTI, he says, he’s kept 
busy U or more hours a day, 
doesn't miss the bright lights 
and doesn't know if be’U 
make any more movies.

“This isn't far-from the 
action. 1 Uve here.” says 
b s m e r ,« ,  whKe-haired and 
iann in a yellow sweater and 
wine-colored Jogging pants.

He, his wife. Karen, two 
teen-age daughters and a 
calico aUey cat Uve hi a 
sprawUng three-story house 
in Bellevue, a Seattle suburb, 
on a bluff overlooking Lake 
Washington.

"I'm reaUy a square who

craft.'
adapted easily to the
' a ^  IKramer, who

d i r e c t e d  such  cinema 
g l i t te ra ti  as  Katharine 
Hepburn and Spencer Tracy.

He-taUted while directiiM a 
stage fuU of UMo-31-year-olds 
in s  production fpr iW Karen 
Kramer DramrProgram for 
Young People, run by his wife 
a t Bellevue Community 
CoUege near Seattle.

The credo of the school, he 
says, is. “First you have a 
responaibUity to be a good 
human being and second to be 
a good actor...We’ve met so 
many people who weren't 
either.'’

Kramer  is “ artis t in 
rasidenoe” at the college, 
writes a weekly newspaper 
column and hosts a Sunday 
night television show of old 
movies, aUowing him to gab 
about  his career ,  His 
s p e a k i n g  e n g a g e m e n t  
calendar is full around the 
Puget Sound area.

ite hasn't n»de a movie 
since 1S76. when he produced 
and directed the largely 
forgotten “ The Runner 
Stumbles” with Dick Van 
Dyke, filmed near Seattle. 
Kramer says he may make 
another movie and he’s 
looking at a couple of scripts 
—but maybe not.

With a bit of the bite that 
characterized his "message 
m ovies" of yesteryear. 
Kramer is launching a "think 
tank” for filmmakers at the

college. He and guest  
professionals will teach 16 
M urs of everything from 
movie financing to stunts.

As a producer-director. 
Kramer turned out many 
memorable films, including 
“The Caine Mutiny." “The 
Wild One,” "The Pride and 
The Passion,” "Ship of 
F o o l s , ' '  ' ' C y r a n o  de 
Bergerac,'' and “It's a Mad, 
Mad. Mad. Mad World.”

He brought Marlon Brando 
to Hollywood for "The Men" 
in IMO and his casta are a 
Hollywood Who's Who — 
Tracy, Hepburn, Humphrey 
Bogart, Gary Cooper, Grace 
Kelly. Kirk Douglas. Cary 
Grant, Sophia Loren, Frank 
Sinatra. Tony Curtis. Sidney 
Poitier, Gregory Peck. Ava 
Gardner ,  Fred Astaire.

Kramer  films won 66 
Academy Award nominations 
and 16 (hears. Many of his 
works tackle issues — racism 
in "The Defiant Ones” and 
“Guess Who's Coming To 
D i n n e r ; ' '  g u i l t  a n d  
reponaibility in “Judgment at 
Nuremberg,” personal duty 
in “ High Noon.” nuclear 
destruction in “ On The 
Beach”

Munching ham and cheese 
on rye at lunch, he reflects. 
“All the problems I've ever 
had are rooted in actors...The 
years and years of waiting 
around while'people are

pushing pills or drinkmg or 
not showing up."

For actors. Kramer says, 
the beat advice came from 
from his late friend, actor 
Spencer Tracy: “Take the job 
seriously and y o tm lf  not at 
aU. Learn your lines and try ' 
not to bump into (he 
fundture."

Of the 36 movies he made.

Krainer says he doesn't have 
a fhvoriU. “ it's not telae 
modesty. I've never been 
satisfied because there is 
something wrong with all of 
them. I never made a picture 
where there weren't four loo 
many violins on the sound 
track or an actor' would 
refuse to read a  Une that I 
absolutely wanted in.”
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Open to 
the public with your 

favorite  beer, w ine an<i set-ups.

535 W. Brown 665-9133
Ladies' Night

Monday—Reduced prices for her!

Ladies' Pool Tournament
Every Tuesday

Men's Pool Tournament
Every Thursday.

, Live Entertainment
W ednesday, Friday & Saturday

Qpe/i Noon to Midnight 
Saturday tdl 1:00_______

LUNCH
BUFFET

Buy 2 at regular 
price get a third one

FREE
Take A Friend 

To Lundi!

I Their Lunch.
Their tiny 5-minute jAiza.

nwa
' f f m t í r f

Pampa Mall Only 
Coupon expire» lO-15-H.'l

oIT the price of
ANY LARGE 
S i m V l L l k

Dine In Only 
Take The Family 

To Dinner!

Tha i

Coupon expire» iu-l&-n.i |

O ur Ludol
y f M u t j

Pampa Mall Only 
Coupon expires 10-15-S3

The Gatt& aD-you<an-eat [rizza and pasta buffet.

Ä r} •  ^

All hot and fresh and ready when you 
get here with the honest to Gatti’s 
goodness. Our new salad bar’s included.

S e r v e d  M o n d a y  •  F r i d a y  1 1 :3 0  •  1 :3 0  a n d  S u n d a y  1 2 :0 0  -  2 :0 0  f o r  <Hily $ 3 J 9
B e g i n n i n g  M o n d a y ,  S e p t e n i b e r  19

The best plna In town.

Pampa Mall
Free Home Delivery 6 to 10 p.m. 

665-0719
Open Seven Days 

11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.
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Valley growers discover ^Garden of Eden ̂
Lost and Found

LOST: I monlfc old p¡My. port 
ChUmaiiiia Tan vicjw  * ----------1 CâM MMUt.Evergrecii REWARD.

HARUNGBN. T t m  (APt 
— Tht Lm w  Rio Grande 
Valley thinks it baa a 
w e l l - k e p t  s e c r e t  but  
wboletale plant growers 
along the Teias-M esico 
b o r d e r  s a y  t h e y ' v e  
diacuvered it -  a virtually 
unupped Garden of Eden.

A t?  m i l l i o n - a - y e a r  
bus iness  in 1S7S h as  
b lossomed into a 129 
million-phis annual industry, 
u id  Gairy Kinney, owner of 
Kinney Bonded Warehouse, a 
nursery supply business in 
Donnna.

“It has grown so fast in the 
last eight years, even most of 
the natives are not aware of 
h." Kinney said "They say 
it's the Valley's best kept 
secret."

Unlike many other busineu 
o p e r a t o r s  a l o n g  th e  
Texas-Mexico border, the 
Valley's nursery growers 
were hardly touched by

M e x i c o ' s  I M I  p e s o  
devahiatioas. due to the fact 
that their saarkot always has 
been in Texas.

“We're all experiencing as 
much or more sales than 
before the peso devaluation." 
said Paul Wright, co-owner 
and general manager of Rio 
G r a n d e  N u r s e r y  in 
Brownsville.

Smith Texas' scmi-tn^lcal 
d inate  make it one of only 
three areas in the country 
naturally perfect for growing 
p o p u l a r  p l a n t s  — 
philodendrons, crotons,  
rubber and ivy plants and 
many others. Wright said.

Growers in "northern" 
dties like Houston. Dallas 
and Oklahoma City pay about 
11.29 per square foot each 
y e a r  t o  h e a t  t h e i r  
greenhouses. Kinney said. 
Valley growers pay about 19 
cents a square foot because of 
the  y e a r - r o u n d  warm 
weather, he said.

The na t ion ' s  nursery  
business leaders, southern 
California and southern 
Florkta. were building up 
t h e i r  w h o l e s a l e  plant  
businesses more than N 
years ago. while thé Valley's 
Mfordable land and superb 
climate went ignored by 
potential nursery growers.

"Nobody knew it was 
here." Kinney said of the 
Valley.

"Twenty years ago. there 
wasn't a lot of any industry 
here other than farming." 
W rti^aald.

Southern Florida's nursery 
business is a 9900 milUon a 
year business, while the 
Valley's industry is “just out 
of the infancy stage." Wright 
said.

The Valley's estimated 90 
growers employ from 300 to 
too fulUime workers, have 
190 acres of greenhouses and 
about 890 acres of open fields, 
the spokesmen said.

"1 would say we could 
prohaMy double that and not 
meet the demands for tiM 
state." Wright said.

“Retailers la Texas are 
having to buy from growers 
in Florida and Callforn 
hocauae there areal 
growers In Texas I 
demand," Wright said.

He said N  percent of the 
plants grown in the Valley are 
sold hi Texas, but retailers In 
the sta te  still import 10 
percem of the plants they sell.

“So the growers are not 
e v e n  com in g  close  to
producing the amount of 
merchanmse iused within the 
state." Wright said.

The national recession, 
which hurt a wide range of 
business, actually aided 
nursery growers. Wright 
said.

“The money's not there to 
make major improvements 
and repairs, whereas the 
OMmey is there to make minor

additions to add to the 
appearance of one's office or 
house." he said.

T h e  t r e n d  t o w a r d  
decorating with plants in 
homes, offices and shopping 
mahs also has contributed 
t r e m e n d o u s l y  to the  
wholesale plants buslnen, 
the nurserymen said.

“We used to think of plants 
as something in a residence 
that the xrlfe took care of," 
Wright said. “Now almost all 
office buildings will have 
planteaspartoT their interior 
daostations."

Interior landscaping in 
shopping malls is the “ lastest 
thing" to come from the plant 
erase, said Richard Volkart 
ofHarlhigen.

“ It's going to be a great 
business because people love 
plants," he said.

“1 can see this coming and I 
want to be a part of it," said 
Volkart, who has been out of 
the business seven years

because of illness and it now 
looklag for property in the 
Valley for another nursery.

"IVopical plante can be 
grown down hare very easily 
and sold all the way to tte  
Canaettan border," Volkart

Kinney p r e d ic t s  the  
Valley's nursery business will

reach flM million in sales by 
the vearlMW.

" I  d o n ' t  th in k  I 'm 
exaggerating. That's only 19 
years away." he said.............. -

“I  sat back 99 years ago 
and watched (the nursery 
b u s i n e s s  in)  F l o r i d a  
nuHhroom." said Volkart. “I 
think that's what we're fixing 
todohere.”
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Baptist netwoik is approved

TVlIalaJflMO aaxwvw. wa—»•/1
Dear, Teiat, real etUle and all

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(AP)  — T h e .  F e d e r a l  
C e m m u n i e a t i e a a  
Commission has approved 
construction permits for the 
first four televlston stations 
u n d e r  a S o u t h e r n  
Baptist-ow ned network,  
officials announced.

Dr. Jimmy Allen, president 
of the Southern BapUst Radk) 
and Television Commission, 
said the FCC approved plans 
for the first stations in the

Rich school district
White Oak has best quality education that money can buy

WHITE OAK. Texas (AP) — School buses making daily 
rounds roll past oil wells that pump the wealth from below 
Gregg County's dense woods and send a measure of it to the 
passengers in the yellow and black coach.

It is here, where U.S highway 80 widens slightly juat west 
of Longview, that the onerous land pays for a quality of 
public education that the children's mostly blue-collar 
parents never could afford.

“Per child, we have about as much money as any school 
district in the state of Texas." said school board member 
Tommy Fogle.

While schMl boards across Texas ponder budget cute and 
tax hikes, trustees in this district of 1,190 students have 
99.943.804 to spend, and the option of expanding programs 
and raising teacher u laries should the Legislature fail to 
during a hinted special session.

The principal difference between the White Oak 
Independent School District and others spread along Texas 
super highways or back dusty roads is the enormous value of 
the oil in the Castleberry Survey.

White Oaks is a town of about 9,000 to 9,000 people, but Bill 
Carroll, head of the Gregg County Appraisal District, said 
the <hstrict has an after-exemption tax baae of about 91.4 
billion.

Longvifw, a nearby city of 99,000 people with a school 
district of 9,400 students, has a tax base after exemptions of 
about 919 billion.

“Our tax rate probably is the lowest around," said Fogle, 
who estimated that oil companies pay well over 00 percent of 
the school taxes in the district. The tax rate, he said, is 32 
cents for ever 9100 valuation, or 9190 a year on a 9U.000 
house.

higher than the average for the state's biggest cities and 
91.992 above the average for Texas' moderate-siied cities.

And White Oak, says Crossland, does not suffer the 
problem at teacher defections to industry that troubles so 
many other Texas districts. "Hie average length of service 
for l ^ t e  Oak teachers is slightly over 12 years.

White Oak also finds it easier to recruit good teachers than 
many other rural districts because of its salary and because 
Longview is nearby for teachers who would find it hard to 
Uve and Work in an isolated rural district.

“The magic of the White Oak School District is the 
Castleberry Survey of the East Texas oil field. Most of the 
deepest part lies right under our school district. It should be 
the last to run out." said Fogle.

The bounty from that field, which includes six oil wells on 
tha'sehool campus, means better facilities, educational 
a i ^ .  a quality of education far surpassing state and
naRonal norms and higher pay for teachers, said Fogle.

better quality teachers and you‘¡You have a chance to get I
don't have a lot of trouble keeping really good teachers,
said Fogle

About 90 percent of White Oak's teachers have masters 
depees. said Mike Croasland. the diatrict's director of 
curriculum.

On the Texas Education Agency's test of basic skills, 
required in all public schools in the state. White Oak ninth 
graders scored 24 percent above the state average in 
reading, 13 percent higher in math and 19 percent higher in 
writing

But Crossland contends the TABS test scores is not an 
'accurate reflection of the district's overall performance and 
instead shys something significant only about the lower 10 
percent of the students.

“It doesn't tell us how good we are, just bow bad we are 
not." said Crossland.

He said the district has administered the Stanford Test to 
its students for the last two years and has scored in the upper 
10 percent of the students taking the exam nationwide

Crossland said the district telieves it Is essential to test 
students to measure the district's progress and to make sure 
students are being taught what is Important to test.

“It is important to test what you teach and teach what you 
test. “ said Crossland

But because of a world-wide oil glut and a drop in the 
international price of crude. Crossland and Fogle say things 
are not as good as they were and the future is not assured

“Our situation financially probably is not as good as it has 
been in the past." said Crossland. He said the cHy has no tax 
base other than oil, and if the price of oil continues to drop 
the district could be forced to rely on federal subsidies — 
something it shuns but most districts rely on.

Still, when asked if the district has any problems it cannot 
solve by throwing money at them, Fogle pauses only 
momentarily before shaking his head and saying “No."

Croasland said he would welcome a viait by H. R on Perot 
and the governor's select coipmittce on education and the 
opportunity to show them the things a rural school district 
can accomplish with more money.

“We would like to invite him here. We would show him 
anything he wanted to see. We also have got some things 
working we would like to improve and am very sure we 
would be delighted to have him visit," said Crosaland.

Both Croasland and Fogle say the district's wealth has 
enabled it to build ultra-modem athletic facilities, hire 
certified librarians for every school, finance sfiedal 
education programs, fund computer education for students 
from elementary to high school, and pay enough in salary 
and benefits to attract good teachers for an expanded 
curriculum.

“We stay abreast or ahead of anyone else." said Fogle
White Oak, said Crossland, pays its teachers 93,099 above 

the state scale and provides 91.000 a year more in extra 
dental, health and life insurance benefits.

The average teacher salary here is 920,991 a year, which 
the State Funding Office says is 91.442 higher than the state 
average, 93.717 higher than that for other rural schools, 9129

He said the district has a good teacher evaluation program 
and has purchased video tape equipment for teachers to use 
in improving their methods. By taping their classes, 
teachers can check themselves to see if they can be heard 
and seen in the back of the class or if they have any 
nuumeriams thM detract from their effectiveness.

If there is a fly in White Oak's educational soup, Fogle and 
Grossiand say it is the lack of social pressure in the mostly 
Uue-callar town for students to finish college. About 99 
percent of the students take college entrance exams and 
about 40 percent go on to college.

“We have quite a few who go to college, but not that many
who stay. Not that they can't do the work," said Fm Ic. 

Crosslaad said one of the unique things about White Oak,
one of the reaaons the students there have won the district 
University Interscholastic League competition 14 of the last 
19 years, is the level of student involvement and 
partlcipatk».

■* ‘I t 's  a heritage over the years,” said Crossland, "... a 
dedication to the program. ”

Fogle believes the key to quality public education is the 
quality of the teachers. He said the state should raise the pay 
of teachers, and if it does not, the school district probably 
will, “we want to keep the quality of teachers that we have."

“I honestly think that they need it. I presently feel the 
younger teachers are not the best the colleges have to offer. 
Weneed the pay raise to get the best colleges have to offer.

“They have to be dedicated to work that hard for that 
little. It's u d  in a way," said Fogle, who added he opposes 
merit pay systems because they cause diasention and 
disruptions in the school system.

“We are talking about educating our children and that has 
fallen off tremendously (statewide) in the last 10 years," he 
said.

Still. Fogle points with pride to his town and to the what he 
considers the huge success of its tiny school district.

“People say, ‘where are you going on vacation?"' said 
Fogle. “I tell them I can't go any where — I already live in 
the best place in the world."

A m e r i c a n  C h r i s t i a n  
Television System.

Approval was given for two 
full-power stations in Houston 
and Greenville. N.C., and two 
low-power stations in Tyler, 
Texas and Paragould, Ark., 
Allen said Friday.

The commission plans to 
• construct several stations 

that will be linked with cable 
facilities to form the ACTS 
network starting next May.

"It's going to make it,” 
Allen said m the network, 
which will be the first in the 
nation operated by a major 
religious body.

Allen conceived the idea 
when the FCC approved the
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Gramm receives support from senators
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Fifteen Republican members 
of the Senate have thrown 
their support behind Rep. 
Phil Gramm, R-Texas. in his 
bid for a Senate seat, which

he is expected to officially 
announce next Thursday.

The 19 senators said in a 
telegram to Gramm on 
Friday that recent decision of 
Sen. Jqhn Tower, R-Texas. 
not to seek re-election next
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year “ leaves a big pair of 
shoes to fill in the Senate.

“You are the man to do the 
job," the telegram said. “We 
need your courage and 
know-how in the Senate.

“We especially need your 
expertise in budget and 
economic  i s s u e s , "  the 
senators told Gramm, a 
former economics professor 
and co-sponsor of President 
R e a g a n ' s  1981 budget 
propo^.

“And we are convinced that 
you can and will carry the 
Republican banner to victory 
next year," the senators said.

Gramm will officially 
announce his decision to enter 
next y e a r ' s  Republican 
pr imaryofor  the Senate 
nomination during a news 
conference at College Station 
next Thursday and then begin 
a tour of 21 Texas cities, 
according to a source  
familiar with his plans.

Earlier this week Gramm 
announced the formation of a 
37-member  explora tory  
finance committee to begin 
lining up financial support for 
his M  and said committee 
members had already begun 
accepting checks.

A m ong  R e p u b l i c a n  
senato rs joining in the 
telegram of support were 
Barry Goldwater of Arisons, 
Orrin Hatch of Utah. John 
Heinz and Arlen Specter of 
Pennsylvania and John 
Warner of Virginia.

Gramm, a conservative, 
was first elected to the House 
as a Democrat in 1979. 
Because of his strong support 
of Pre s id en t  R eag an ' s  
economic policies, the House 
Democratic leadership early 
this year stripped him of his 
s e n t  on t h e  B u d g e t  
Committee.

RN . DIRECTOR of NURSES
LET'S TALK ABOUT YOU

yfu'm into mining and you'f* lookinQ for on opportunity 
«^6di cholenges your folents and rewards your efforts
f . LET'S TALK ABOUT ME

I iM s e r r t  o leo(9ng long term cdmeorooroSlon, conw 
<2Stycara. I om mkirtg for on RM<(ÄCCTOR of h 
^  eaperlsnce in geriotrics for o fetítoy in AmoriBo

Î  LET'S TALK ABOUT US
A  moi 
^pnfoct:

irdormofion regarding our tn/Suet Iniwesf pleose 
I, AomMstrofor: Dennis Smin.

Country Oub AAonar 
No. 9 Medical Drive 
Amorlh), Tx 79106

a061IM-27t1

Saturday & Souday 2:00 to S:00

S. FMHmer ^  S. F ^ n e r
3 bedrooms, 1 beth, storage a  cloaeta galore. 14900 total
awve-in. Approximately B410a month. FHA loan. 

Gene or JoMiie Lewie, 096-3499 DoLmm, l¿c. 6994S64.

THE STRAWBERRY PATCH
1« L  MMMN MMM

O K M N  SOON!

FEATORIM NMNNMOE ITEMS 
tOrfUERt NEEDED 

TDIII TOW NODDm INTD oilOFIT

F actor Invoice 
Sale

All travel trailers in stock w ill be sold AT 
or BELOW FACTORY INVOICE
PRICE. Come today. Prices w ill never
be lower.

Bill Allison 
Auto Sales

1200 N. Hobart 066-8902

LAST CHANCE FOR 
BOND MONEY SEPT. 26,1983

1012 Sierra. 67.600 
1007 Sierra 57000 
1006 « a rra  66,000 
1023 Sierra 6 1 ^  
704 Daane 26Ì60

Special lew interset finenclM for ^ l i f i e d  p ar 
sons who havo not owned a Rome in 3 previous

lilt - Qriggs Construction Co. 
669-7704 AoMrile I6a31l6 or 39M719

INTERNATIONAL STEEL

cation.

U A »  SURCHASfUM9W rwee%»vv*-»»m
HA9VKS iU«Ot»SAHD
Owner has other interest. Contact 
J to  Ward. StoSSfS ^  *

BUSINESS SERVICE

New
Oymnoslics of P o n m

' Vmtion, Loiw 171 North 
tIS-lM IorltoSm

MMI STORAOf s
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x10 -  
lUlU Call OtoàtO or Ito-NOl.

concept of “ low power” 
sdciatetioni,'which broadcast in 

about a 19mile radius.
He said the 19-hour-a-day 

from the Fort

Snolling A Snalling 
'The nacement People 

Suite 103 Ht«hes Bldg. 0 « ^
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BUI Cox Masonry 
M5-3M7orM5-73M

forth-based agency is
linischeduled to begin in May. ¡ÍL;

SELF STORAGE uniU. now ,av^l^ .
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5.

Public Notices BOOKKE6PING 9 TAX SIRVICf
Ronnie Johnson 

Its E. KingsmUl 665-7701

Apdication For 
Wims ANAND B E E R

RETAUÆ R'S 
EW iiirTPEI

The niidersigiied is an ap
plicant for a Wine and 
BMr Retailer’s On Pre

WE SERVICE All makes and modele 
vacuum cleaners. Free cetimatee 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 600-0282.

MINI STORAOf
All new concrete panel buildingi, 
corner Naida Street and Borger

m ises Perm it from the
o l

a corner Naida Street and Borger 
u Highway. 10x10.10x15,10x20, 10x30. 

Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop, v

T exas Liquor Controi 
board and aereby gives

OOSOISS

notice by publication of 
pplicsuch application in ac

cordance with provisions 
of Section IS. House Bill 
No. 77. Acts of the Second 
caUed session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated 
as me Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.
The Wine and Beer 
Retailer’s Permit applied 
for will be used in the coB- 
dnet of a bustuess oper
ated nader the aame of: 

DERRICK CLUB 
2401W. Akock 
Pampa, Texas

BOBBY BROADBENT U iww with 
White Deer Motor Co. Quality paint 
and body work, compleie pamt Jobs 
starting $460. Ume w  101 S. Main, 
White D ^ .  Texas. ih -W l.

SUBCONTRACTING 
Any phase from the ground up 
LiMnsed. Bonded. Insured. 

V iR SISL SHOWN
Construction Cornypany 

■ “ «It 0&Ì757S. Gray A Thut

FOR YOUR fenciiw needs. Oilfield 
and iietidential. Alao cattle guarda. 
Sideline fencing contracting. 
048-2222.

SEE JOE Fischer for your into, 
homeowners and other iBawaace 
needt. Asooclatea with Duncan In- 
■urance. SBS-S4S1.

2401
Pampa, Texas 7906S 

AppUcaat:
Frauds Lynn Stafford 

216 0U8UUÌ St. 
Pampa, Texas 79066 

H earing Sept. 20-1:30 
p.m.

Gray Co. Coart House 
F-04 Sept. 16,18,1983

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwaahtrs 
and range repair. CaU Cary Stevens, 
S8S-7SSS

AUTO REPAIR

PERSONAL

FIRESTONE • ALL automotive ter- 
vicc work guaranteed to be done 
' 'll the nrst time or we wUI make 

NO CHARGE. 120 N. Gray, 
X ask for Scott.

MARY KAY Oosmttics. frse facials. CARPENTRY
MARY KA, Y Cosmetics, free facials. 
Fÿr  ̂ suy>j|es j ^ ^ i i v e r i e s  call

SCULPTRESS BRASmd Nutri- Me- 
Ues skin care also Vivian Wood«tl 
Caametics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
S06WS44M

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or RetnodeUtw 

06532«

Custom
Lance Builders 
m Homes - Additions

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
aienowmMtingat727W. Browning. 
TueadayandSalurday.Op.m. Phone 
IH-lS4Sor IK-I3M.

Remodeling
•K-XArdell Lance

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof- * 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tons, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free ea-  ̂
timates Gene Bieaee. |IS%77. *

SliN D O KlSi IX f RCISC CU SSiS  
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 0053444

OPEN DOOR AA meeU at 300 S 
Cnyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Tbnrsday, Friday, I  p m. C^l 
Oto-lTSl.orOB-OlM.

J 9 K CONTRACTORS 
I0S-10« OSO-n47

Additions, Remodelkig, 
Concrete-PaMing-RepOe 4-

EUJAH SLATE - BuildiM, Addi- 
^  and RemodeUng. Call M -l« l, •
Miami

TOTAL IMAGE Ultra Diet - as ad- nn ■ --------

1-54« ori

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuylcr 
t«ana, buy, sell and trade.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi
tions. Patioa, Remodeling, Flrep- 4,'

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No. t i l l .Á.FaA,M., MowteyrSMtmber tO. 
7 p.m. atady and Pneikx. T W ^ y .f p.iD- wmiiy wno rrwîE**, ^
Ssiplnnber 30. 7:20 p m. F C 
giep, J.A. Chronlstcr, W.M., J.L. 
Kì SMI. Secretary.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof-'.  
k«. p a k i ^  and all tynes of carpen- 
iry No J o b  top smafl. Free Stl-* 
mates. Mike Albus, 006-4774.

•0 9  rOH I
RwnodeliM, n o f^ t .  siding, cement * 
patios, sidewalks, sheeTrocklag,pwlUH, HiawwaiKi. siwciroCKHIf.

SsiSä c&isww

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No Ml.----u_. 7; JO p n|
.W.M. Paul Appleton.

. Nome Irmiroveiiient Co.
y.S. Steel andVk^akUm^ roofkw, 

r  woik, gutters.lls-WOl
w.o. own I
Carpenter!

i s a s n s m n .

M M  SwMs 
Te Skaess

I p  I  Fretn.aN

BftB AUTOWSWVwWt

ffolTs^wstwm Woodwwrkina 
remodelfig,'atriks*oYard bwna,cabincU. remoM 

repairs. SMW Poster. OI50UI

» o.u-®^NN MAXIY 
Bunding - RemodeUng 085-24^

VIR5I9 L SROWN
Bteert%52Swk!g*il537n
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| ■ H  CUSTOM HOMBS
H  * FRAMING AND TIIM

I * • H  * I-S05-SBB-22II
c , ar I-B05.323-S0BB

I Tan
H  MORSE CONSTRUCTION Remo5

cikiCj awtions. roofing U nie or 
small Call M5-18M after

PAMfA NiWS Wndra. tontemU« U, it t i JOf . .4 rao

r a d io  a n d  tel. h elp  w a n ted  • HOUSEHOLD MISCELLANEOUS G A ta P t SALES WANTED TO BUY----  FURN. HOUSE
• T-V. Service

* •  »w*ce aU brands 
SM W Pooler HMMI

CARPET SERVICE
rSCA BKTS

Full line of carpelina 
I « N  Hotart-'SSih

Terry AUenOwner
Covalt's Home Supply 

We re ready when yoiZre ready 
141$N'Banks^l6S.Si6l ^

. . .  Cenl*r 310 W^ooter 003-31» 
ibecialim  m custom floors, car 
pet. vinyl, ille and counter lops Your 
comploie floor covering store.

CUtTKMATMiS
T.V. s - Stereo's

^ * * *  ■ Sarvice - Home Rentals 
30HNMN HMNISHINOS 

tOOS Cuyler 005-3301

Zenith and Moanovea 
Sales and Service

MUSK CXNTER
Coronado Center 000-3121

..U, .?*NTT0 0WN 
TV?.* E«*y To Own ’

113*S*cIyi?r"*'oOMOOO

TOP OUAUTY,*
Escellent wora...^ _____
112.000 plus bencfils. Call
te -0 '“  — ..........

— j  deeded.
s conditions I 

. . . . .  . . . . . . . .s .  Call Pal,
—1-0320. SNELUNG AND SNBL- 
UNU

sometary 
k in^com  
•nenia Ca

ROOFING

MANAGER TRAINEE needed for 
growing, s ü ^  company. Must be 
SViCPtiVI Connie, 003-0320, 
SNELUNG AND SNELUNG
PRESS OPERATOR needed for 
local dcaners. Esperience a must 
0-3 Monday - Friday Call Connie or 
Pat, 003-1320, SNELLING AND 
SNÉLUNG

NEED EXTRA CASH?
0330 a week plus poaoible. Work from 
home For d eU ils^ l 1-312431-3337 
extension lOIlH also open evenings.’

2ND TIME Around. 1301 S Barnes, 
kurniture. appliances, tools, baby 
couipment, etc Buy. sell, or Irado, 
atto Did on estate and moviM salso. 
Call 005-3130 Owner BoydiSe Bos-
»5^_________________________
Painps Used Furniture and AnUtpisa 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-SelPTrade 

Fmancing Available 
3U S Cuyler

COMPLETE UNtTstuMdcabinals. 
gold doubts oven, electric stove, 
double sink, portable diahwashsr, id 
wmdows, frames and screens, eloc- 
tric dryer, 30 fool TV lower, 2 utility 
teUes, stool. 2 Mdique brass 
ftetures.OllVl

GARAGE SALE - Ml W. 2Tth Eloc- 
tric stove sod stereo. Sunday only

MUSICAL INST.

BUYING GOLD ria 
Rbeoms Dianendl

I. Of other gold 
2Sfl

TWO BEDROOM - fully car] 
and panelled. 0 "
one and two ■room

FURNISHED APTS. RENTAL UMUwr. 
ailable. Furnished or unfurnisitoa.

Local Business 
r ree roof check and esUmate Fully 
guaranteed tOO-HOC ^

CARPET LAYING - New or used 
Call OOA3I70.003-3600 or « 3 - 4 0 ^

GENERAL SERVICE
Tree Trimming and Removal 

Any site, reasonable, spraying 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refw- 
ences. G.E. Stone, 003-8003.
HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work garden rototilling, 
tree trimming, hauling. 0134707
ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and models Specialty Sales 
and Service, 1000 Alcock 88&0002

IhOUSTRIAl RADIATOR SERVKE 
113 Osage OOMIOO

UVING PROOF Water'Spiinking- 
003-3050 *

^ E  INTERIOR - 211 E Francis - 
0(50004 - furniture refinishing - Re 
do - Re glue all furniture

TRAaOR-TRUCK WORK 
Yard Levelling, all types dirt work, 
vacant lot clean up and leveling, de
bris hauled, tractor mowing, dnve- 
way material and spreading Ken 
neOi Banks. OOMIIO

QpX FENCE Co. • 0 foot wood fence. 
11.46 per foot,4 foot chain link. 02 SO 
per foot. 0057700.
HOWARD'S ̂ L  around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included 
Reasonable rates 0057SIS

INSULATION_p________________
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

005SS24

CONKLIN ROOFING - and repair. 
I^^M undproofs Call

SEWiNG
gUAUTY SEWING - Men's, Ladies, 
and children’s wear, custom shirts a 

Contact Linda Douglas.

ROMN S FABRIC Shop 312 South 
tuyler Fall shipments arriving. 
Knits, woven, upholstery Sew and 
save

TRUCKING - NO experience neces
sary For information call 
l-0tV227-O527, 1-015227-0404, 7:30 
a.m. - 0 p.m., Monday thru Wednes
day.

RENTORIEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room inyour home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME OURNKHMO 

400 S. Cuyler 0053301 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
134 W Foster 0051004

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kbim. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums m stock American Vac
uum. 420 Purviaoce 0050012.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

0051027

FOR SALE • Kk« siic water had 
with heater. Dreeser with mirror 
hutch. Pedeatal base with 10 d r ^  
ers Hand beard with book shelm  
and stain glass canter whh 11^. 
$1000.00.005«$4 alter 0:00 p.m.

jr  MUSK ÇENTH 
l4wiuy Oraons and Pianos 
------ -O B B rT V V ^S ter

lOWRET MUSK 
Lewiuy C 

MaMveaO
ODronado

Stereos 
0053121

GOOD ROOMS. »  up. 
tevis HoM HOW W To 
Qwet. 005MU.

$10 week 
oater.Cleen.

QUIRK’S - Dunlile Wtod Generator, 
ÌM0 watU - IIS volts. »  foot stoJ 
tower, batteries, new cenditioa 
never uaed 00.000. 0I5O720M.

loot CHEVY 306 - V-0 emdne. excel
lent conditiaa. $410. CàUÌCMlOO.

Learn to Plw the

GUITAil.
TAm iY MUSK CONVANY

117 N Cuyler 0051261
HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps 
416 iTPotoar. 0057130 Bass. Drums 
and guitar Isasons.

FOR SALE: Two flutes. ExtwUent 
conditieircâllt00;367l. OiSoM-:

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartmento. AU biUs paid. WelliiMI- 
ton House. 0052101.
ONE BEDROOM furnished toiart 
mam CaU 005230

HERITAQE AFARTAIENTS 
Furnislied 

David or Joe 
0050054 or 0057003

INEXPENSIVI 
ailable. Furnc 
Call 0052014 after 3:30 pm

2 BEDROOM, utility room, large 
yvid Call 0053440

2 ROOMS, caiyet. panelled, esmrsi 
evaporative air. v m  private. BBIf v 

lid. $2S0 month plus depoeit.paid $3 
lH-4042

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL unite av
ailable. Furnished or unfurnished 
CaU 0053014 after 6:20 p.m.

BRAND NEW 8b 
for s ¿ .  $400.00. So Potters wheel 

I005C2IO.
CORREaiONAl OmCER POSI- 

TIONS
"The Texas Department of Correc

tions is accepting applications for 
female Correctional Officers Suc
cessful applicants mw be assigned 
to any one of Uie TDC units Duties 
may uidude supervision of the in
mate population in various functions 
of the units Meals, uniforms, laun
dry and dry cleaning will be fur
nished at no cost to Correctional Of-

We buy good used furniture.
Willis Furniture Store 

1213 Wilks Amarillo Hiway GARAGE SALES

fleers. Dormitory rooms will be fur
nished on availability. Startitw sal
ary is $1,143.00 per month, with in-

UPHOLSTERY
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 36 
years. Best of Fabrics and vinyls and 
cushion rubber Bob Jewell. 6iB-*221

BEAUTY SHOPS
LAR BEAUTY is now offering
sculptor^ nails and nail tips by 
»anna Etheredge Sculptureo nails

creases after every six months of 
satisfactoiy performance, for eigh
teen months. Applicatiaas may m  
obtained by wriving to. Personnel 
DepartmenV Texas Department of 
Correction^ PO  Box WF, 
Huntsville, Texas 77340.

$100 PEIt week part time at home 
Webster, America’s favorite dietin' 
nary company needs home workers 
to update local mailing lists. Easy 
work Can be done while watching 
TV All ages, experience unneces
sary. Call I-7I5M2-0000. including 
Sunday, extension 18838

SITUATIONS

SECRETARY FOR Family Counsel
ing. $130 per wei 
nefite Call 0658821

ily(
$130 per week to start. Plus be-

CHILDCARE, any age. any hours, in 
my home. Two block from Lamar 
school 6655065

WILL BABYSIT Anytime Call 
6653342

t  TOP O' TEXAS INSUUTORS
Rock Wool, Biatts and Blown. Free 
Estimates 8853574 from 8 a m. to 7 
p.m. "

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
Jljctug an^dehrary 313 S Cuyler

tmployment Opp p . , , ,  „ „ j  Hot Tub.
ADULT SITTER needs work Alfec 
tionate care plus housekeeping, 
cooking, laundry. Part, full-time, 
temporary Excellent references 
66584»

HELP WANTED
CLERK or COUPLE wanted, salary 
and trailer space provided

Pampa ifool A ^
Guiniteor vinyl-lined pools, hot tubs, 
patio furniture, chemicals Spa Sale 
Now in Progress Hometown ser
vice Compare our prices 1312 N 
Hobart. 6654218

BLDG. SUPPLIES
tLisitK or WJUPLK wanted, salary 

F— ™i2 ,™f?!3i2Lu *"*? I . trailer space provided KOA
u '; ^ S ^ S S d i ^ S S t e ? i 'n '’gm: CampGroundsl-407{}.806,2455631 
pgrts and service 6853385 coOK FOR cafe at KOA

camp
245a

1-40 at »  Call Scott

Houston lumber Co.
420 W Foster 6656881

While House lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 6653281

1361
imoo lum
S Hobart 6653»!

Used lownmoweis and Repair 
1044 S Christy 68572«)

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
6652803 - 6657883

R.N.'s
Experience in Critical care nursing. 
Jobs available in Pampa area Call 
Jan. 3354831, Upjohn Health Care 
Services, Amarillo. Texas
MAINTENANCE MAN Wanted 
1801 W Somerville 8657148

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spiwy Acourtical Ceiling. 66581U 
ÄulStewart
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Ca%r, 6654840 or 6852215
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Paintiru Free 
Estunatos Jatnes ’T Bolin, M52234
PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceding 
w8rk. sheetrocking, and dryweir 
Coll M-7824 after 5  M or 665sm

PROCiSS MAIt AT HOMf! $75.00 
PER HUNDRED! NO EXPERIENCE. 
PART OR PUU DME. START IM- 
MEDIATHV. DETAIIS • SEND SEIF 
ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVEIOPE 
TO C.R.I., - «87, P.O. BOX 4S, 
STUART, H., 3349S.

WAITRESSES NEEDED Must be 
experienced Apply Harolds Big 
Apple 123 N Hobart
NEED MATURE live-m. 3 days per 
week, in Pampa. 6852473.

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bwion. 8653882

Plowii^, Yord Work
• CUSTOM UWN SEEDING

Rototilling. lawns prepared for you 
to seed or sod Dump truck, loader, 
box blade, leveliito. excavating, top 
soil. Kenneth Baiiks. 8854118.
HAUUNG - MOWING - E ^ing - Al- 
leyi - air conditioner service - lence 

' '  • odd jobs - trees trimmed.rqiair • 
8aH8S3

Plumbing A Heating
SEPTK TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

* BUHOCR'S PIUMBINO
SUPPLY CO 

335 S. Cuyler 8653711

PHEIPS PIUMMNC
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licented and bonded. 432 Jupiter 
8858218

AVON. NOT PART-TIME 
ANYTIME.

Set your own hours Call 8658307
VERSIE L Brown Construction 
Company, a growing young com
pany in the building construction in- 
dusby, will be interviewing proapec 
tive carpenters on Saturdv October 
15, 1183 from 1 00 a nvS.O) p m at 
70b S Gray and Thut The persons 
hired will be depetidable. able to as
sume responsibilities, capable of 
woriting unsupervised and satisfied 
to startwith a good salary and good 
company benefits
LVN NEEDED for 2 to 10 shift, Mon- 
day thru Friday. Weekends off Also 
PRN LVN. Apply in person to Jess 
Hardy, Pampa Nursing Center,

PART TIME help n e e ^  for sport 
iiw goods, footwear, ladie s apparel, 
stwSers and cashiers, mamtenance 
ItoVhaurs weekly maximum Flex
ible hours needed Anply in person to 
K Mart personnel, these hpun oidy 
Monday - Tuesday 8 to 5, Wednesdav 
12 to 8, Thursday - Friday I to 5 
Equal opportuntty empfoyer

Good to Eat

BjJUARO PIUMMNO SERVKE 
Phmblng and Carpentry 

FroeEsUmatof Ì»IÌB3

O A n S 81UMMNO A MEATING 
1811 N.Netoon-808260 

■Compute Plumbing Service

: ROTO Hooter -180 foot 
^ j r  told sink Una cleaning. r885OI80rM54B7

WEBB’S PLUMBING • Re
tiS ?w 8h)W 87k

pair
ling.

iMOFwaaiT.

' (toady to Work
^ tranAM samel*.

«1975
ULVEMOO, MIIMIMIL
4M to. raManr lUMk. Mtw. at« Iw

JONE INTERIOR - 211 E. Francis - 
6856884 - Unfinished furniture, cus
tom furniture, gun cabinets, china 
cabinete, entertainment cabinet.

RENT TO OWN 
We Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK I 

EASY TV RENTAL 
112 S Cuyler 8850886

PORTABLE DISHWASHER. Good 
Condition. Call 668-6688 after I  p.m.
APARTMENT SIZE electric dryer. 
Gold color. Signature brand. $$0. 
Cash 8855618

FX)R SALE - Sears Kenmore Porta
ble dishwasher, electric corning 
self-cleaning smooth top range, 4 
drawer dresser, sewing machine 
cabinet and chair. 361 Lou Ann 
Street. Miami, 1653401.

OARAGE SAIES
LIST with The CteMifM Ads 

Must be paid in ndvance
m t s a

YARD SALE Friday thru Monda 
1403 S. Barnes across from 1 61 
tanks, while house, with rod fence,. 
wheel bicycle, dothes all sixes 
doors, garage door, keys for all. 
Backyard full. come see.

'Ï
‘1

FOR SALE - Antique buffet and 
chma doset. and round taUe Call 
6652230

TAKING APPLICATIONS for 
counter help and cook Apply in rar- 
son 511 am  Kentucky Fried Chic
ken

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work topping, 
trimmmg. removing Call Ricnara. 
605.3400 or 00573»

BICYCLES

FIRST EVER Garage Sale: 23 years 
aocumteted junk. Large tiae clothes, 
leather pieood. kitchen items, Avon, 
cosmeucs and bottles, lots more. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday afternoon. Corner Dogwood 
and E. ICIh 712 E lOlh.

PORCH SALE - Infant to adult do- 
Ihing, pool table, gas heater, air con
ditioner, toys, biby items, lote of 
miscellaneous. Saturday and Sun
day, 8 a m. to 7 p.m. K3 S. Banks.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday and Sun- 
day 8-3, stove, oeuch, dming table, 
beds, lots of clothes and misMlane- 
ous k022 N. Rusaell.

POURIS 8KYCUS
Service and repairs on all brands of 
bicycles. 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday 
thru Saturday 910 W Kentucky

GARAGE SALE: Saturday and Sun- 
Price Road.
E.S.A.

day afternoon. SÒ4 Price

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN Oak FurnUure. De
pression glass,cpllcctabtes. Open by 
appointment »052320.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFF'EE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch. 6658333 or 237 Anne
GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
O m  10:31 to 3:30, Thursday 12 to 
3 % ll l  W Francis. 0157133

GARAGE SALE 
2307 Fir. Saturday, 53 p.m. 
day 1-3 p.m.

GARAGE SALE: 2101 N Rusaell 
Record player, ’TV, craft supplies, 
bicycle parte, car wheels and tires, 
pontoon waterwagon. Friday - Sun
day, noon til 0 .

FIVE FAMILY Yard Sale - Furni-

g ^ ^ A ^ -C c o n  Trombo«. S».00.
LARGE 2 bedroom, carpeted, panel
led, upetaira. All bilb paid. $2» 
month. 004842.

• EFFICIENCY FOR Rent -8173, aU 
^ ^ ^ .N o p e to  Adulte •fS-lMlorFeeds and Seeds

MEADOW HAY for sale M5-3101 
after 8 p.m. Win deliver in Pampa 
area.

SMALL FURNISHED garage 
apartment. Adults miy. No pete. In
quire at BS2 Fbber.

CUSTOM SWATHING MidHaybal- 
■«. CaU 77533a or 7753IU.

TWO BEDROOM at 412 N Some- 
rvUle - $2» month: ateo efficiency, 
flfO month. ¿Tbilte paid. BI34S»

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD xtock removal

LARGE WELL Located one bed
room apartment. Redecorated 
Reasonable. 8884734.

■eran days a week. CaU your local 
uoed cow dealer, M5niS or toll free 
I-05BI54IM3.

TWO BEDROOM (u m iM  No pets 
Also storage buUding. Call 915-31«

FOR SALE - cow, caU and pain, 
springer cows and heifen, roping 
c a l n j r q ^  itaara, and u^weigM 
calvea. Ciilrn5M57ai FOUR ROOM furnished apartment, 

h fop^^^ l bills paid. Inquire 818 N.HORSE BREAKING halter break 
iiM. ridkig.etc. C aU m oai, Miami.
I  YEAR Old Appalooaa Stallion. 
Gran (boo - Lawbug’s Mom. Will 
aeU or trade. iS sio rafter 0 p.m.

UNFURN. APT.
Gwendolen Plaxa Apartments 

Adults living. No pete 
800 N. Nebm - 0051073FOR SALB  ̂ Well bred 11 year old 

guarler mare. Priced to aell. (SNI 
l»-21B7. ONE BEDROOM - unfurnished 

apartment. Stove and refrigerato^ 
furntebed. AU bilb paid. Depoeit re
quired CaU OOFTSWTor 0059800

FOR RENT ovenised lot. Rider 
Street 0M-23M.

PETS a  SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Scbnauair grooming Toy stud ser
vice aralteCle. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Iteed, 
sfiUlB4.

1, 2, and 3 bedroom martmenb - 
adult, family sections. Call Caprock, 
0I5714B.
ONE BEDROOM studio m rtm ent, 
new carpet, new paneling. $173 
mmih. ud l Jmie, %ed REALTY 
I052rai.

FISH AND CRITTERS MB4 N. 
Banks. Full Ime of pet sup
plies aiidnsh.

Z.BEDR(K)M unfurnished apart
ment. Dogwood Apartments. 
0053287 or 10-9017

ONE BEDROOM lurnwhad houae.. 
CaU0»83« , ,
____________________________________________________L— t  ■ »

2 BEDROOM houra for rent 200.W., i,; 
McCullough Call 60^9010 ,
TWO • 2 bodroom furntetied mohilc*t.< 
homes. Depoaite required Water. « 
paid. MM E. Denver, )P40 month dr**' 
|a S 8  woek; 713 S 

I orSn.lmoiRhi f.M week. Callill 015401...^ I
MOBILE HOME in Lefon for rent. 4 
bedroom, fully hirniihed. central hiY 
and heat. Clean 052780 '  •''
ONE BEDROOM Mobile home in ' 
White Deer
posit

$156 month, plus de- 
>■1182 00 8452348

TWO BEDROOM Mobile home at 838' 
E. Scott. Washer and dryer, fem ^ ' 
yard. 8300 08nMnth.

K-8 ACRES. 1000 Farley, proles 
boarding.stonai

breedi F7362.
all

t o r e ,  small appliances, drapes, bicy- , 
cles, misocHaneous, new clothing, 

icash

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come  ̂Open Saturday. Annie Auftll,aturnay. a 

,M5«lb3
I name brands I very old 4 draw
IS’ï -S T O Â 'S K  œ r a t S Â iÆ !
acroas railroad tracks. Friday and ________________ ton OK-lf».

ONE 1 bedroom apartment and 1 2 
bedroom for rent Unfurnished All 
bills paid Clairain 008-0442

AVAIUBLE SOON: 2 bedroom un
furnished apartment. Laaac and de-

E. Scott. Washer and diyer.
. 0656878____ - M

CLEAN 4 room house. Water paid.*' 
8I538SI

UNFURN. HOUSE
CONDO - 2 bedroom, brick. 2 bath, 
fenced yard, garage, washer, diyer. 
dishwuher, disposal, central heal 
and air. heated pool and dubhouie. 
cable lV Niceftin town. 8852880 
I2l
2 BEDROOM unfurnisiiad house. No 
pets. Inquire al 811 S Wells
MOBILE HOMES in Lefors Call 
8352848 or 0352880
UNFURNISHED SMALL 1 bed- 
room. 001 Texas. $163 plus deposit 
No pete. OI5n72 or 0652303 Alter 6 
p.m.
NEWLY REDECORATED 3 bed- . 

n house located at lOS Huff Rood
$273 per month pli 
0I57»I or after Op

us draosit. Call
m h o »p.m

THREE BEDROOM - two bath, dou
ble garage with opener, central heat 
and air, $730 month, deposit and 
lease 0»71S1 or 005076

1 days, 
' Dennis

COUNTRY HOME available Oc
tober 1.3 beifarq^ 2 bath, 
on 10 acres, 
after 7 p.m.
NICE 3 bedroom, I iq bath, attached 

'iplusde|xisit. tnogarage. $480 month p 
N Dwight. 0054042
TWO BEDROOM mobile home. IHB 
month, furnished: 1116 Alcocx, 2 
bedroom, unfurnished, $200 mooth. 
II3 S GilleDia, 3 bedroom, u r' 
nished. 310Ward, unfurniriiad, 
month. Furnished apartment, I 
month: unfurnished apartment, L , 
month, water paid. Shed Realty, Call 

.S6-3W1.Walter Shed.

Saturday, 50 p.m. and Sunday 1-4 
p.m. 31112 Liais. Miami. Texas.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Flan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service 000 3738 FIRST TIME G ara« Sale - fots of 

e.bab]clothes, furniture, baby items, stove, 
tewing nwchaie. dithei . Friday thru 
Monday, 0 a.m. till 7 021 E. Bkown- 
"M

0800IMIN0 BY ANNA S8f NCt 
l»-88B3orai58IOB

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yoriohire terrier puppies and poo
dle pivpiat. IK-4U4.

CMI

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUHDfR'S PIUMBING 

SUPflV CO.
333 S Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEV lUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road 60113300

Machinery Tools
------------- r  -----

H.C. Eubanks Tool Rental 
"A Tool F’or Every Need"

1320 S. Barnes Pampa, Texas 
Calhl06l065St3 

Almost Everything For Rent

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding aira 
spraying Free estimates J R 
Davis. 60-3030

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT
Professional l.andscape Design and 
Construction Mike Fraser BLA 
member American Society of Land 
scape Architects, 2112 N. Nelson.

year guarantee For more inionna- 
tion call BUI Keel 0I547O7
cT nCER ^ T p ENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical 
Cash Burial and Life Insurance. Ap- 
gom ^ents Only Gene W. Lewis

WILL PAY Cash Tor mortgages 
imi7752SIS

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc DV Sales. 0052246
MOVING SALE Priced toi^ 18» 14 
rpotTrUiull with » h p E v in iw  Also 
1872 VW Roadster 1^11845»» after 
6 30 p m

CREDIT PROBUMS?
Receive a Mastercard or Visa, no
body refused, eyen if you have bad

GARAGE SALE Friday thru Sw>- 
day 333N Faulkner.

GARAGE SALE - Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday 1138 Christine.

GARAGE SALE - Iteel to reel tape 
recorder, microphones, miscellane
ous music equipAient, flute, men and 
womens doming, camping and flih- 
jPB equipment,.$qturaay and Sun
day. 8» p.m. 2888 Cherokee

BERMAN PUPPIES for sale

AKC POODLES and P e k i i ^ e  
puppy . 7 and 8 weeks old . 8M 8411 Of 
s ^ l  401 OavU.

PUPPIES TO give away to good 
hofnet. 0850133 ¿ te r 3 pm.

Job
Opportunities!! 

U.S. G>ost Guord 
Please Coll Collect 

2 1 4 .3 8 8  0 4 8 1

MMawui aas iMTU IT.

M PLYMOUTH
ire M e l M i  4 Mm t .  H»m b  f m o i

«6385

B&B AUTO

FOR SALE: 2 male Chihuahuas: I 
fawn, I chocolate. CaU 6652310.
1 AKC Registered Cocker Spaniel 
female puppy M53377.

OFHCE STORE EQ.
BIG GARAGE Sale - Sunday - 412 S NEW AND Used office furniture. 
Cuyler. Clothes, shoes, books, double cash registers, eppiere, typewriters, 
bed. miscellaneous and all other oifloe machines. Also

copy rarvice available
GARAGE SALE: Uhilorms site

S a . l ' S i ^ r F o r l K L t o ^  1511, ctoSi^7bÄy I t i r t
PAMPA OPHCE SUPPIV 

21S N. Cuytof «A9-33S3
Monday
Russell

UNCOLN WELDER 300 hours on 
machine $2.000 00 Call 0650608 
after 6pm

FIREWOOD.OAK and Locust After 
3:00 Phone 0(5000I or 0053334

YARDSALE- Monday.Tuetday and 
Wednesday, I  a m. - 0 p.m. 340 
Miami ^  etwiy birds!!
GARAGE SALE: Monday and Tues
day 5? Lots of dolb Mid lots of mia- 
ceflaneous. BM Gordon

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
ter.orpstok. Sexton's Grocery 800 E 
Francb 0054971
CUNT AND Sons - Custom Slaugh- 
tenng and processinrCalf Liver. 00 
cents. Bee? oxteib ■  cents. Beef 
heads 80 50 Ilf West third street 
White Deer. Texas 8058057831

HOUSEHOLD
Graham Furnirure 

1415 N Hobart 8852232

CHARUf-S 
Fumiluro B Carpet 

The Cempony Ta Hove In Taut 
Heme

1304 N Banks 0656906

issuasmt m  ra tr»  n.

II IRONCO
CuiHm. «mM, iff • n jN  mMi 

tmmt.

MlySSS

B&B AUTO

im  CADILLAC
M dpIm M

«6985

B&B AUTO

MMMIUI m  rMTBI IT.

II GRAND PRIX
» M  «Mm. LifeD MV.

IPt iMIBMIf tom

«7885

B&B AUTO

Attention Home Owners:

I BMoIBIIL M  WBlClllUR brmII 
|WM IIIlG OTIINI|t Vt

IB dB laffB  Jobs tBB, HkB add m » , tß n g ß  
BBIWBri lBIIO, Bio. WÜbB j m  BTB rBBd)r te r 
amt rBowdoHBg, tergo o r sbmII, eait or 
BWB by Yorste liwem UotwIrBBdBB Ob. ÎW
t .  iFBy A Yiwi m u r n i .

r  >

First Week's Rent f

NIW ySTINO
Neat thira bedroom home wCofise Street wWi 1W balhSjattedwd
y a g e ,  vinjrl siding for easy makrtMiasioe, storage building. ML5 

NIWUSTINO
Beautiful three bedroom brick home m  Fir Sb 
baths, double garage, family roam wMi oam r I 
drive, sitting room, covered patio, deccralad in ei 
office h r  appohrtment. MLS8B4.

CORNHIOT _  , _
three bedroom brick hsine CMremiiM *=*?*'* ?!? 

family room with woodburnini fireplace. IM

■flto price h «  been reduced w ^ S b ^  three bedreerebrh*|ptn>

YouwMhratheb«uUhil*i2>SiMiS!^Bthkitora|yhotiie.’riRee
kuBi iT itnMmmi rA  niaiamdrioat,acratned

ll» U 3 tS ’ irE!l*.!!:^
double garage, bMt pump, abnaat new 

NfW USTV4G
Elogant two ^»qry home, in a ^ v ^

TV's—Stereos 
Furniture—Appliances 

No Credit Check
EASY TV RENTAL

113S.Cuyl«r 6654)986
l1bU>HbU-<lE?AMTNK . 

m e  (UlOF n a  «MtM»«'

T H a n c t m EMPLOYEE 
Of the Month

Jay Holmes
Jsy súneíú vkUrkini 
as Parts Manager.

for us in 1977 
le  later moved

i lM h a a i

other unànit ieelupee. '
Wl NAVI USTINeS m  IVBtT PRKI RANM. NOW K INI 
TIMi TO BUY A H08RB.

iNormallM
m  întTY

to Sales, then to Service Manager 
and now is back in Sales. We*re not 
aurprised to find Jay, w ith h is 
maiw talents & experiences to be 
our Employee of the Month, again. 
Thank you. Jay.

.  . . .  y

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6

Cset Bennedp

MareChhuiw . . .  
OA. Tfimhb (Ni

.A *5 iafS

.AB544IS

..a tm -rm

..B«B43n

.ABBaSSB..aaamm

..MB.FM3
.ABB-IBiB

833
W . Foster

*

 ̂ \

669-2571

BUICK-PONTIAC-GMC-TOYOTA
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UNFORN. HOUSE
--------- 1-------------------------

UNFURN. HOUSE BUS. RENTAL PROF. HOMES FOR SÀIE /  Mo m ES FOR SALE LOT? Out of tcwipn Froporty REC. VEHICLK

) BEDiÉMM. I bath, wHh storaa* 
nMDlh. 1200 deposit

FOR RENT 2 or 3 bedroom I_____
Travis school area 100 00 denoad 
3S0 00 per month Call

SNULUTHREE Bedroom • At
near sdool 1020 E TwitonToM 
month 1|0^«42

TWO STORY Dupics • throe bod̂  
room. Ii* balht, garafo, imatairs

O m Cl SPA« AVAAABU
S in ^  Offices or Stills 

Penmo PronorWai Covnarotion 
l lA ih a &  BvflSM 

Phone: O M B o rM M m
patio. | u  and water piai^MTS 
mondi Call Gene U w is.W -iffl or
MMOM

« i n  NEW buddhM with 2 offkas. 
laifc work spneeTCaU « M IU  for 
more information.

THREMEOROOM - 2 bath, central 
beat a n l air conditioner. Travis
School d ^ i c t  Exceptionally dean 

“  1 »  or «S-S2ÜIMust sec MM0(7<

TWO BEDROOM with utility room, 
fully carpeted, fenced bnayard. 
Available immdedialeiy. lUS Gar
land. MPZ3«

FOR RENT-UilOfootbulldiM. Call 
Mt-Utt.

CLEAN TWO bedroom trailer, ‘s 
bath, couple, no pets Deposit. 
32U Oh month «»-7112
TWO BEDROOM utility room 
newly decorated, hookups, fenced 
back yard, quiet neighbortiood. no 
pels, aoposil $26 cash rent and light 
house cleaning Inquire 712 E Fran
cis

COMPLETELY REMODELED, lai- 
fumtahed 2 bedroom patio home. 
Perfect for c « ^  or singfe. All bills 
g^^^ |330  month, $1S0 deposit.

FOR SALE or lease: Commercial 
buiiffne. fònneriy fudeliff Siu^y 
at « I  w. Brown. MM square feet. 
Gene or Janaie Lewis REALTOR, 
M6-3«lor DeLoma MMB4

NICE 2 bedroom house for rent I2U 
manth plus deposit Mamed couple 
only , no pets n  12 Coffee Street Call 
«34433 after 6 p Iff

FOR LEASE, lan e  houae, srith old 
buUdiiigŝ . paeaibilitv of realizina in- 
corneJb -W T Im M  litmonBih 
last month rent.

HOMES FOR SALE
BUS. RENTAL PROP.

NICE2BedroomonTwiford Utilit; 
yard ̂ Oaudine Baic^! f«S-l37S
dining room. fenced

THREE BEDROOM Carpeted, at 
(ached garage, plumbed and wired 
220 325 Jean Street Call 605-5276

CORONADO CfNTiR
New remodeled macet for lease. Re
tail or office 3S square feet, 4S0 
square feet, S77 square feet. Also 16M 
and 24« squareteet Call Riilph G 
Davis Inc .R ealtor. «6-35SW1. 
3714 Olatsi Blvd., AmanUo, Texas. 
731«

W.M. IA I«  RBALTY 
7IT W. Foster 

Phone «3-3341 or «63-1504

PffICI T. SNUTH 
Buildon

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes Call O «-»»

5-2 BEDROOM houses for rent Call 
665-5377

OVER 10.6« square feet floor space 
including full basement, electric 
elevator central air and heat. 523 
West Foster Call M3-CM1 or 
6«3«73.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of -MLS" 

James Braxton - «5-215« 
Jack W. Nichoto-(«Mlt2, 
Malcom Denson - «««443 \

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

Mobile Home Addition
58'xl38' Lots & Larger

PUBLIC UTILITIES
G n s— Electricity- Phone

Coble TV
Available Soon

F R E E
W e ll W a t e r — S to r m  S h e l t e r s

Linda Caldwell 665-0647 or 665-2736

REDUCED PRICE! Nice 3 bed 
room, IVk baths. Choice location. 
Cidl for appointment. «(5412«.
FOR SALE - Big houae on 2 lots, out
side dty limlla JCall «I5-«!« after «.
BRICK - 3 bedroom ■ 2 bath. 2 car
gMi^ej^lyrroom srqod bunwr, cen-

— ^ ---------------------------------------------------------------------

: :  S e x t o n ' s

¿ o c e r y  &  M a r k e t

•5 0 0  E Froncis 66S^497I

: :
; •  M e a t  P o c k f  C u t  F r e s h  F r o m  H ig h  

Q i6 a li t) r  A A iddle W e ig h t ,  G r o in  F e d ,
1- U .S .D .A .  C o r e o s s  B e e f ! !

_____ h __________________________________________________________________

2 5 )6 . B ta t Pock

¡hound Steak

• i t : ;
• Roost 
•&ound beef

l » 5 9 ”

31 Lb. M oot P tak
Round Steak 
Roost
GroirKf beef 
Git up fryers 
Center cut 

poik chops

* 5 9 «

O tfifr M eat Pocks - 25  Lbs.................................... * 4 9

HaltBeo» $ 1  35
Frozen 1 L&.

Otr. $ 1  59
G j* 5  fioien « lb. •
P rñ áO tr. 5 1 « . ,
G jf A (foxen 1 Lb.

Whole Beef Reoiid
Rump roost 65 Lb Avg. 
Round steak cw  4 9  
Ground beef 1 Lb.

Whole Beef Loin
T-Bone 65 Lb Avg, 
Sidowi 4 9  4 9  
Grotmd Beef |

1M0 CHEVY PICKUP, C 
eyNnder, 4 tpeeU, short 
i  narrow hod. Looks 

iw . . . . . . . . . .Sewe
imMALIIU CLASSIC 2 
door, aowor, air eniito 

....................... 4S2SS
1STC CCROCBA Powor 
and air, ernito, now 
tiros. A eloan, nieo ear

....................... 4S1M
IfCO CHEVY CITATICH 
XII. Powor A air, VS,
nieo ear .........49TS8
UTS LTD II, Power and 
air, omitn, mol nlM 
oar jSS998
1STT CHEVY CAPRICE 
CUUSIC. How iminl {oh.
Woo oar ........ 42296
1ITI CHEVY MCHZAV-S, 
4 spee«l, air,HH, 
now onfino ovorhoMlod

1ITC PLYMOUYH VCL- 
ARE Powor and air 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 ISS6

1N2 S-1C PICKUP
Lnadnd, Carnate P l^

4671
WHITE DEER 
MOTOB 00.

Meleti. W -m i

BILL A L L IS O N  A U T O  S A L E S

1200
N. Mobart M 5 -3 9 9 2

1982 OLDSMOBILE 98 REGENCY
We hove two of these - both 2 door cors and $ 1 1  O A A  
both like new. Take Your Pick ..................................  I  I  / T P W

1982 BUICK LESABRE CUSTOM q a c

1978 LINCOLN MARK V q q c
This one .. Loaded ... Low miles ..................................

1977 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME
Only 39,000 miles on this one V-6 engine 9 9 5
and really nice

1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS STATION WAGON
Lots of equipment ... Low miles ... Runs *||w i lA W
great with V-6 economy .............................................

: -î^ --2tî«SM Q iji s.V iG :fcS ?i.'"  aaOUGHAM
' We hove two of tfiesc ... "  7........... .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

well equipped. Toke your pick at o .............PRICE Y O U 'LL  LO VE

1982 ROYAL TRAVaER 8x35
This one bos oH the extras and is ready to move in »5,995
check this price

1979 CADILLAC COUPE D EVIU E
jEvery option offered on o C o d illo c ......... »7,995

IW 3  FORD «RONCO
•Tilt... Cruise ... Sport wheels ... Lock out $ 1  % A O S
•hubs ... Only 17,000 miles. Like new .................... l i

FRASHISR ACRfS lAST
Ali m Îv “ '* •  * " 1  •*" F »« «to.UUU. - toutA NEWLY Dacoralcd 6 room houae 

uiaidt, AH ne
new, factiMv___________ ____
will carry. Mual aell TM N. Fraat

IWl TERRY, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
large dan, aell FHA {«.«6 ■ totol FOR SAIÆ - Nava^Rjach Ra*irt -

OfRIMANU FARM MUTUAI"
13« E. KINGSMILL, 2 bedroom, 
large dea, covered p ^ ,  boat ator-

iuwiraiice for your borne that is 
Bractkal, aenai5le and economical.

a ||e^cor^ lo t, «1,6«. 1 ^  «2

u n tae t Joyce WiUiami, I «  3612

14x70-THREE Badreom, m  balfaa, 
1404 den built on JIrralace On ce
ment foundation. Ttxllb foot comer 
lot. Located in Mwini. «5,0«. Call 
aiS'5711.

LOVE, 1 beiboom. houae, with 
additwitol lot tbat can be plumbed for nwSle home, «2 ,0« .«  MLS • «  
« I N  CUYLER, big 3 bedroom, 2 
bMh,.needaautUe work, might lake

12» CHRISTINE. >««1 cared for 
b r i^  h im . Sbediwtma.lMI ImUi i . 
Updated kitcfton with taahwMBw. 
Separate latmthry. Storm winttewa.

vehicle as part of equity, total price

g J,««. MtS 710
1 CAItK, nice 2 bedroom, wood

taming fireplace, with aputment 
for rental and additional income.

Oentral heat and akr. Señante gar- 
aj ê j g a rtment included $7«,500.

BRICK, 3-1-2 WUI trade for smaller 
house or will take large down pay-

FOR SALE - Neat, dean one bed
room houae. Partly furaiahed, 

»«nting Only «.SW

CORNER LOT. 3 bedraoro, 1% bath, 
double garage. Good location, nice 
yard and water conditioner. Central 
neat and air. Call ««5-4771.

THREE BEDROOM, l bath, vinyl
siding, ttorm windows. Goodcondi- 
tioini)7 Powell. «65-111«.

Bernice H o d j^ J ^ I  Estate
21« Navate ««2.5«

Sold 11» Juniper 3 »  .500
THREE BEDROOM In Pampa - 1 
bath, single garage, good location 
and condnion. Central air and heat.

NOW BUILDING Custom Homes. 
Ashford Construdion Co.. Lefors. 
Texas. «35-2770

8B3-SI12 or «3-7311

1511 N. WELLS - 2 year old brick. 
1(70 Square feet. Large kitchen-din
ing area. 3bedroom.1%taths. 12x14 
covered patio, double garage 
««.1« By owner I65-2N3

FOR SALE in Skellytown. 3 bedroom 
houiyj r ^ ^double garage. «4«-24M

RANCHETTE - CLOSE to Pampa. 4 
acres, ideal for business, family, 
horses etc. 3 bedroom, 3 bath, wood
taming rireplace, brick ranch. 30x70 
Insulated metal shop with large 
doors, »  X 40 detached apartment 
office. Large storage shed. Good 
well. «35,0« Partial owner financ
ing avaUal^. «541«.

__________ air, electric kitchen.
custom woodwork.
CaU «5-51» after S:W p.m. for ap- 
pomtment.

2 BEDROOM N. Naida MLS777and 
N. R u ^ l  MLS •« . Both in good 
oonditten and priced to sdl. DeLoma 
MM«54 ScoU«3-7«l.

LOVELY HOME onlChristine 4 be(L

NEAT. CLEAN 2 bedroom, attached 
garage. Assumable FHA loan. Low 
equify «2H month. («3-34».

room, bath, utility, extra large 
^  or rec room HI.«« MLS «3o 
PRICE IS right on Inis 3 bedroom

BY OWNER: (  bedrooms, 3 baths, 
full basement, woodtarnmg firep
lace, built-ins,newly remodeled, will 
consider trade for smaller home. 
Call lor appointmenl. («54«7

with lame dm, 1% baths, central 
■ anti ail

2116 N ZIMMERS - Three bedroom, 
bnck, 2 lull baths, large workshop in 
back, storm cellar. (^116« »23.

LAWN
MAGIC

tBMUmUf áM FBSTIR IT.

3 - I'Tmi U«itt
m  s

BiWerent. W«*U Um I wyBeUf*! Pri«». 
Cmw Sm

B&B AUTO

REAL ESTATE 
FORECLOSURE SALE

Property owned by Senator Bob Price. Legal ly described as: 
AllofSectionsNos. I45.16Hand 169, all in Block No. Three 
(31, l&GN RR Co. Survey, lying partly in Gray County, 
Texas and lying partly in Roberts County, Texas: Section 
No 192, in Block No. Three (3t, l&GN RRCo. Survey Lying 
partly in Carson County, Texas and lying partly in Gray 
County, Texas; Section No. 193, in Block No. Three (3),' 
l&GN RR Co. Survey lying partly in Carson County, Texas 
and lyirig partly in Hutchinson County,Texas; Section No. 
220, in Block No. Two (2), I&GN RR Co. Survey, Hutchin
son County, Texas; Section 194 in Block No. Three (3) 
l&GN RR Co. Survey, Carson County, Texas; Sections No.s 
21H and 219, Both in Block No. Two (2), l&GN RR Co. 
Survey, lying partly in Hutchinson County, Texas and 
lying partly m Roberts County, Texas: and S c io n s  Nos. 
168.169. 193,194,195, all in Block No Two(2i. l&GN RR 
Co. Survey, Roberts County, Texas.

Sale to be held at Gray County Courthouse at 1:00 P.M. 
Tuesday, October 4. Property is being sold subject to a 200 
acre homestead designation, subject to existing Farmers 
Home Administration Lien, and subject to all taxes due 
thereon. Terms: The real estate will he sold for cash to the 
highest bidder and title will be conveyed by substitute 
trustees deed. For information contact Williams & Webb, 
Inc. - 2208Canyon Drive, Amarillo, Texas (806) 374-9387. 
F 77 Sept. 11, 18, 25, Oct 2

7 i t » e $ t o n c
N

RETREAD CLOSEOUT
SALE

n i - 1 4  Poly llaekw all .......................... M 7 ”

HT6-I4 Paly M aekwali ..........................

ETI-M Paly HliHawall ................... *18*”

n i - 1 4  Paly WMfawall .......................... *18**

HT6-I4 Paly MiHawall .......................... *23**

JT6-I4 Paly WMtawall .......................... *16**

HT6-I6Paly WhHawall .............. .‘T ...* 2 3 * *

BR76-I1 HaUial WMIawall ................... *19**

U fe itS tô 'S Î?  "-■ « « » o rja r» , ’« ÎÂ  »

F in - M  IM ia l WMtowall ................... *28**

M n6.16 Raëial «M tow all ................... *21**
0

T ll-f6  Nigliway TrMtf T1I6 ...............*27**

T » ! !  Mgkway T reaë TtIO ...............*31**

-  Royxe Estates 
1-2 Acre Home BuUdini 

Jim R oyse.«5^36«^
Sites

15-2255

rem  - 1»»»«»» •
Area Walsanterg -LaVeta Catando. 
»  minutes te ski aiwn. l«Hl^lraller 

t room . Double cnr- 
. room. Fenood and 
SBS-7»-U)72.

the tadtof lis  N Nelson «H-X«3

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park s j ^ ^  for
rent in Skettytown CaU I

FOUR LOTS for sate. Plumbed and 
cfaam link fence in Lefors. «35-23« or 
MA3536
FOUR SPACESfor sale in Memorial 
Gardens cemetery. «B3«M «U.M 
each.

1» ACRES good pasture land - 
fenced 5 wirw, itM  7 room
Stucco fraiM house on b ta^ M . Two
water wells. Nortfee«! of MeUen. 
CaU (D5435-3«» or «0C-77«-2QM.

TUMBUWifD ACRES
Mobile Home Addition

A&E Mobtaiommof ^ p a  
ll«4N7PierTy *«5«7»

«4.«« MLS«W
«0 S. RiEID, completely furnished, 
neat 2 bedratni. « T o «  MLS 7« 
704 N RANKS, i  bedroom. «2.«« W 
MLSS22
31« E Ml. Lefors. «4,0«. 2 bed
room. MLS 714
302 E. Sth, Lefors. 2 bedroom, 
il4JpO. MLS«»
•ME. 1st. Lefors. 2 bedroom. «7.7«. 
MLS 7«
M FOOT Frontage - Hobart Street, 
J « ^ .  with existing house. MLS
MUly Sanders, M3^»7t. Shed ReaUy. 
N5-jni.

patio and fmced back yard with 
storage building. 1(23 N Nelson.

FOR SALE • 1« Front feet comer lot 
in White Deer CaU 665«25-31«

IS ACRE Tract MLS «4 and 5 Acre 
tract MLS «5 off McCullotwh Street. 
DeLoma MMM4. Scoff «»-7WI

c o u g g j ÿ « « g . . m

C ACRES for tale. 4 Mites weff on 
Brqgcr highway, iq mite north off 
h ig iiw ay !^  « ie r 5. («54771

1.« ACRES In KentuiAy Acres, tay

EXCELLENT COLORADO Hunting 
40 acre tract. Semi secluded in 
Mountains irf Souttam ^ o ra d o . 
$3« per acre. By owner, will finance.
O ^ J o n e i .  « i s » 3 M

m obile HOME Lota avaiiabfe In 
White Deer jm  n»«tfe¿rater fur 
nisbed «tS-Utoor««E2Í43

Red Deer VUIa
Mobile Home Park 21« Montagu 

« « « • o r  ««4(53
eqmty and fin ta^y iiig  remaining
tabuix. MLS!
REDUCED IN Price - Let's negoit- 
ate • Acreage, IS««.« per acre, and 
biwer arrangm for his own uUlities. 
Ml£ 7S«A.

GREAT QUAIL Huntitol'M MfoulM
from Pampa, m  Acres of j«aMland,

imairiake.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
m y tm .

ALSO - 3 bedroom house, 3 bath, ap
proximately I. to acres-in.OM. MI2 
no  CaU Today Mill] ~ '

imairiake. OU royaliues negM- 
Some adteiniiig und a v j ^  
wanted. CSiUnSneer Real Ei-

8«  CaU Today. Milly Sanders, Real
tor, Shed Reatty, «I5-S7«.

wUbsi 
iable.
bic If wanted, 
tate. McLean. 7»-l(4l or 77«-»lS 
after five.

TRAILER SPACE for rent «5-7S73.
MOBILE HOME lot for rent Call 
«B-S«44afterSp.m.

NEARLY A city block on South 
SomervUfe and Soidh RueseU. ^  
•49T. Shackelford. Inc., REALTORS 
0654SU.

4 LOTS • 50x1», Trailer Hookups 
K3-2N1. ^

1.» ACRES undeveloped, on main 
h lj^ a y . Could be utUbed for many 
purpoaw, commercial or a mobile 
nome pant, water availableanprop- 
eily M i^  trade on suitable home in 
ParnpaJvear Soooero, N. M. (W CaU 
MUIySanders. ««»71. REALTOR, 
« « m i .

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Good 
well water ««SOM.

SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 
Park -13« W. Kentucky - taaces now 
avaUable. CaU («2142 a f t a 6 p.m

Farms & Ranches MOBILE HOMES
RfDUCED • REDUCED

3 bedroom, country home, 2 bath, 
175,0«. 1.10 acres, can tay  addi- 
ttenalacreMe MLS«».

REDUCED ■ KDUCED 
Acreages - |S0«. and Buyer obtains 
his own utilities and water. MLS 
7S«A

DEVELOPERS
M Acte tract, with 2 houses, water 
weU, good location. Owner will help 
finance. l.M acres in Kentucky 
Acres, tay equity and finish paying 
remaining balance. MLS TwL. 
Mobile horn lots - coimie left. CaU 
me Milly Sanders. Realfcr, 8« »71.

FOR SALE - 3» acres and 3 bedrom 
house, »percentdown, owiwrWUI 
finance. CUI604474-21«.
FOR SALE - W acres with 1«« 
Schultz home, I4z70, 72,5«.« will 
carry part. No mincrato. CaU Rex 
Helton 375-2374, Briscoe, Texas.

WE TREATyour bousing needs with J  
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. ■* - 
Mobife Ifome Sales, IH W. Brown
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa. Texas 
»MS, 6«M X . 60427’

514 ACRES Farm land for sale -10 
mUes Sooth of Pampa. Can be di
vided into 3 p a rc e b .^ l  (« 7 0 «

REBATES
Offered on all new homes. Come by 
and see at TLC Mobile Homes. 
Hiway« (downtown I, Pampa Texas 
« « •0 6  or ««>271.

REC. VEHICLES
liNt andair. Good condition Owner 
might consider carrying loan with 
good downpayments and credit 
check. 2233 Zimmers. $52,5«. MUS 
2« .
WANT A small home or rent houseT 
This 2 bedroom at IMI Schneider has 
double ganige. large lot 100x131.2. 
room for monic home or other build
ing. J15.0W MLS 7«3.
MD'TOR HOME or trailer can be 
traded in on this 3 bedroom, I'H bath 
home. Has been redone in past 4 
years New roof, carpet, rireplace. 
storm doors aiid windows. New 
plumbing and a cellar! MLS (04. 
^ u d in e  and Elmer Blach «5-1075. 
DeLoma. Inc ««4«54

Commercial Prop. Bill's Cusfom Campers 
M543IS (MS. Hobart

DEAUR REFOl
I4x» two bedroom jMtti and a half, 
^ a l ly  ^ a rp . TLC Mobife Home 
Sales, lU W. Brown, Pampa, Texas 
7MB.

11 ACRES, house and small barn. 
Turn North at Nattenal Auto Sal
vage, cross tracks on r i^ t. «20« per 
acre with hoiBe. (« 1 1 «
CORNER OF McCullough and Far
ley streets, 21 acres. («5-0013. 
« M i l  or 00471« after 5 p.m. and 
on week-ends.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Laigest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

2 BEDROOM, One bath, new caniet, < *
drapes, air and appliances. Will fi- 
nance. (« 77» , «««3«.

«X » SHENDOAH. Like new. Very 
sharp. Call «»44«  or M4B71.

I««  I4x« mobife home and 1.« 
acres. Must leU. All or Part. Owner 
rinanciiig available. Also 1N7 Scout. 
«654««

IW FOOT opening on Hobart and 
Purviance Streets, approximately 
3« feet deep MLS T C T ^  TtO De-

on Hobart and

Loma «««54. Scott ««TMl

IIM »  FOOT Travel Trailer. Self- 
contained, sleeps «, air, used 4 After 5.

Ftciferic. Let No. 44.

VERY NICE. IfTl Western. 3 bed-
new carpet. 67M5.

14xM BELLA Vista. 2 bedroom, I 
bath, masonite siding and storni 
windows. «««71.

512 E. Tyng, Office, StK», storage, 
drive through area. OEz. Shackel- 
foid. Inc. Realtors. 6(5-65«.

tm .  21 FOOT, Starcraft pop-up 
travel trailer, like new. Stove, re
frigerator, heater. (« 4 2 » .______

VISIT TODAY’S affordable homes. 
Are you toeUM for a mobile home?

WORLEY HOSPITAL: Excellent 
downtown location, corner Francis 
and Somerville; landmark; price 
negotiable. owner «554(40.

1»7517 .TOOT -u « (lj< ^U L
tie - mint oonditten - self-conUu»~

Give us on o p ^ u n ity  to show vou 
ourielecttennAniorillo. Stage West .
Country, «3» Canyon Drive,

iBiBWLLi m mm tr.
80 mVERU

Bob It bII> LMm imw« 
BMH

*9685

B&B AUTO

IMtoFSmtT.

12 BUICK
0MrNi*iMaM.IUMaa«.

* 1 3 ,3 «  <

B&B AUTO

$1000 FAaORY REBATE 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
honiet. If down payment is thenrob- 
^  we can Velp! WE TAKE 
'TRADES. Anythinf of value, large 
selectten, e a ^  terms.

Pint Quality
Affordobla Mobile Homes

Highway «0 West 
(INI ««Ö71S. rampa Texas

S P O R T ^ N  PARK YOUR BOAT
Or RV in the backyard. 3 bedroom brick botiM 
wUh extra wide gate and storage taUding for 

rm cellar and fruit trees.
with extra wide gate a 
your equipment. Storn 
t»,S04onN Banks

N EVA W EEKS REALTY 669-9904

«raker
•«*-«904

Jay
Tumor

•69-3««« •«5-543*

1002 N. Hobart
Offic* 665-3761

"24 HOUR SERVICE "
WE OFFER A COMPLETE 
REAL ESTATE

I Mm  hi MbN i Umb.

« PXT. t  l i «ln  0h|.

I N

7 5  H U N TSM A N  
MOBILE HOME

21 Foot, Corrnletely Self 
Contained. Roof Air, 
Dash Air, Power Plant. 
One Local Owner - Not A 
Cleaner One Anywhere.

»9850

7 9  FORD 
BRONCO XLT

4 Wheel Drive, V-8, Au- 
tomotic. Power Steering, 
Power Brokes, Air, Tilt 
Wheel, Tope, Chrome 
Wheels, Red Sharp Unit.

»5995
7 8  JEEP 

CHEROKEE
4 Wheel Drive, V-8, Au
tomatic, Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, Air, Tilt 
Wheel, Cruise Control, 
White Spoke Wheels, 
Real Clean.

»5995

*81 FORD 
V4TON

6 Cylinder, Automatic, 
Power Steering, Power 
Brakes, Air. Good Solid 
Economical T ruck • 
Priced for Quick SeH.

»4995
7 9  CHRYSLER 

L IB A R O N  _
2 Door, 6 Cylinder, Au
tom atic  Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, Air, Tilt 
Wheel, Cruise Control, 
Tope, Extra Sharp.

»4295

7 8  CHEVY 
CAPRICE CLASSIC

4 Door Sedan, SmoN V-8, 
Automatic, Power Steer
ing, Power Brakes, Air, 
Tiff, Cruise, Extra Oean 
Inside & Out.

»3995
IBB PLY M O U TH  

H O R IZO N
4 Door Sedan, 4 Cylinder, 
4 Speed, Power Steering,, 
Power Brakes, Reol 
Sharp.

»399i

7 9  D A tH lN  '  
1 2 1 0

2 Door Coupe, 4 G fin- 
der, 4 Speed, Air, Cas
sette, Double Sharp.

»3295

9m ̂
MOTOR £0.

B Z IW .Y filk B  ê ê M H S

SERVICE ...FROM SELLING

JUST IISTB) • GREAT 
Commercial Location. Large 
Metal BiUtdina, m v i l ^ y  used 
• I  a service RMlq« with living 
W f t « ,  * R4» pumi*with two larfe storagetanks. E;x- 
cellcnt for a home business, o w e. CaU Gary. MLS

IT'S A PLEASURE
To see this weU arranged, 3 bed
room, 144 baths home, locatod In 
weU estabiiihed neighborhood. 
Large living room Plus Huge 
Den, Formal dining room, 2 fire
places, Double garage, central 
Air A HeaLCarpelad stories. 
«3.0« CallAuSrey »aS(42 

MIAMI - WEU KEPT 
3 bedroom home. Central air k  
heat, formal dining room, storm 
windoars and doors. Larta 1«' 
lot. Carpated. Only (S  OW. CaU 
Lorane MI-Stw

CAN YOU HEAR THE 
Beat? This specious 4 bedroom, 2 
hatha home is located close 
enough to School to hear the 
^  of the D m ! Large Master 
bedroom baa it’s own dan area.
p ro v i^ lo ts  ofprivacy for Mom 
& Dite. R asta  bath has " tb . A 
M n.’̂  Drenujg Areas anp tub

' MwUh teiMw! The I 
for antiaiMg or coll 
Sandyj9t!3M4

WUOW CEEBf ESTATES
«Tor the (The ideal place Tor 

New "
deal place lor the acreage 
Developinent. only 2 mUM 
of City. Paved road, allWest Of uity. Paved ra 

utUltta available. Thepim for country lïvînS* Caìl
MUly MLS7S«A

MR. VETERAN OR
FHA B i^ta. Here’s a spacteut 3 
bedroom home that has been 

“  ■ Centrte
----- —  kitchen

cahinela, new bar, new bay wki-
dow. Nenjiltimbing. doublé lar- 
m ,  wpar t t e  eafner lot. iSw, 
I ta  down payment, in White 
Dear. Call Asdiey. eTlS 4«.
_  MOBS THAN YOU 
itaM eteÿw liaayaaM tm  _ 
im n ^ ï i t a a à l v a  3 bedroom, 
2 SUtaBtolion*. U g|etitehen

u«y rocm, 
new '—  water 

..frw eiterta  
Md,fioae.parga
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CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
FAMFA NEWS Swedey, Sepleeibsr li ,  IMS S.l:

CLASSIFIED lEADCR tATES

One
Doy
Only

1 2 3 7
Day D ays Day* Daya
2J S 4 .0 1 S.67 11.55
3 .00 5 .44 7 J 4 15.40
3 .75 f i t 9 .4S 1 9 J S
4 5 0 8 .1 6 1 1 J 4 23.10
5 J S 9 .3 2 13.23 26.95

25 .50
3 4 .00
4 2 .50
51 .00  
5 9  J O

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
LINE ADS i

F o rM o iid o y —  ^ e O f i  Doy W o r  
F ridoy 's E ditions H e O v p . r a .  T o  In to rtio n

F or S undoy 's 
Edition 1:30 p .m . FRIDAY

DISPLAY (BOX) ADS
For T iM sdov— ^  D o y P rio r
Sundoy i  Edition |  U : O O o . m .  T o  InM rtkM

2:00 p....rR I0A Y

ie* i*

[MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY

I On your mobile home insurance CallI Duncan Inturanoe Agency. MiOgTS 
SUI>l>ORT THE United Way

D iA U t M iO l
13 bedroom, 3 bath. 14xW Mobile 
1 Hem tiding, storm windows,
18£2*SS A**“"»« paymenu mI |3e.M With approved credit

First Quality
AHerdable Mebile Home';

AUTOS FOR SALE by Parker aiul wilder yiRES AND ACC.
IMO 
* do,.
C aU te« i7  a l t e r i ^

eCbatk

.iSîSS’'-"*“ -Pampa Texas

LANCER • 2 bedrooms, 2 bath, firep
lace, H xn wither without lot llOiS 
Suijmer. 1» KB

TWO BfUIROOM • one bath mobile 
home. Central air and heat. Take up 
ptymenU of $2M month, includes 4 

I years insurance Call etS-2S7S
IM^- l4xB Unfurnished trailer. No

, IfTS TRAILWAY - Two bedroom. I 
ba^ . $7000.00 Cash or $2.000.00

p.m.

¡¿P PAYMEjm.Of 3IM.^ c
.» J  14 wide nìòbile home. Ce? 

petfd and furnished Call 373-94M

TOR SALE - 1373 American mobile 
bonp. 14x70. Two bedroom, two full 
bams. If you need to save money, this 
mes tor you. Call 323-S2SI.

condition.T d w .  Mod gas m tk^ . Coma by 
WN^SimnerorcaiK^M3MS

■ E*celtot condition. GL 
P**«ge. T to, low mileage Call 
•»«11 after S p.m. or tee at U23 
Dwight

W74 COUGAR XR7, V-l. Good Car. 
363-77»

roR  SALE - 1373 D o ^  Coronet 2 
dew. Excellent condition. Great gee 
mileage 773-2703

1377 CHRYSLER Cordoba - Eaeel- 
to t  cwijlion. $1300 See at 317 N, 
Wells. BB>741B.

1376 TRANSAM - New batcry, muf
fler, starter and red paint. Good 
Ure^^M-FM cassette plus C.B.

SHOWROOM NEW beautiful 13S2 
Oirvettc. silver and clariet. All op- 
Oens added less than 3,300 milei. 
•442330.
FOR SALE 1373 Buick Regal. V-i, 
air, power, automatic. Contact Joe 
Marfinex. <»4421
ONE OWNER. 1177 Grand Prix U . 
Bucket seats, tilt, cniiae, air, elec
tric seala, windows, power atecring, 
brakes. AM-FM $ track stereo. 
8iMnMafter3

(wtAiNWraEP ToUbü, RJPrf
V ----------------- :------------- --------------- -

P fe tM P K  t O M Y  A N P I  
W4S FÖRCEPTD D E F E P  
H02HONOP-

J
WmiOüT Hgp HONOR

OOOfN ASON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

301 W Foster 3»i444

Finsi
B ruw ^any  tire compaay's 
petitfve ad and we will meet er 
their price an comparable product.

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS TRUCKS

1371 VOLKSWAGEN for sale. One oi 
a kind. Custom paint, new carpet, 
new num to boards, new bumpers, 
Pioneer AM-FM caseette and speak
ers. $1IN film. Call i» 2 8 »  a lto  3 
p.m.

1M4 DATSUN 2MZ 2 plus 2. One 
o im r. Good mechanical condition. 
$3300. Call $I4433$

1373 CHEVY Nesrport. Good car.see 
at 4M Dwif^t or call $$3-3003.

FOR SALE-II_______
also ISn Monte Carlo 
•034313 after 3 p.m

GTMustaiw.$M0, 
" ■ . $7» Call

TRAILERS -------------------------
___________________________________ EXCfUfNT USED CABS ____________________________________________
TORRENT-earhauliiwtrailer Call « «
G50.^to.hom eM iS47.busu«s S i S í i s ^ S I Í ^  Í S ? ^ $ ¡ s i ”  S5.''¿2ÍS{K^

,  excellent üres. Drives like new. new need some adiustina. $30 Sec at M
______ _______________  regutration and new inspection. DenverAUTOS FOR SALE Tank full of gas come see mdiWw

............................................................ $w7#. ' ' ... —  . .
----------------------  l»7$ FORD LTD Se^n - »1. V4 POR SALE - 1073 Toyota CorolU

JONM AUTOSAUS motor. 2 berrell cart^ to r $n0 or best offer Call t33-3Si0 after
BUY-SELL-TRADE owner with 41.330 actual miles »473. 4- so n m

SllOAIcock 6$3-S301 197$ CADILLAC Sedan DeVille •
------------------------------- ----- While over White. It's nice! One ------- — -------------------

3 ? & ' W p S a i ? ' S i ' K :-I c .» J£ .:JrasK
‘Í!!® C Á p iL L A C ^ in  Devjite*- im  pinTO (toy. Good c o ü ^ . 

. .  J :? !?  toro rooUow mileiJike new $M73. aotid thes M-4201•1200 N Hobart MS-3032 137$ MOf̂ -E Carlo Coupe A
--------- -------------------------- real beautiful car Mint condition, _____________________________________

FANHANOU MOTOR CO. »>»0 actual miles. Come sec end poR SALE • 1973 Ford Bronco 4
IB  W. Poster M3-M61 dnve .............* $3273. wheel drive - Excellent shape One

--------- ------------------------ — FANHANOU MOTOR CO. owner. Call $»31(12
• MU M. DERR »5 W Poster Hi-IMI

U R  AUTO CO.
400 W Poster •03-5374 _______________________________

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. GMC 4 ToyoU 

*S33 W Poster C»2371

fa rm er  a u to  CO.
•01W Paster i»213I

.  MARCUM 
USED CARS

$10 W. Poster 166-7123

l^ON BUUARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

•33 W F i ^  $ » ¡» 4

JIM  MciROOM MOTORS
S n ip e ’s Low Profit Dealer 

107 W Foster $»233$

McOUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKM"

• 401 W. Foster •3347C2

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAUS 
731 W Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

.  TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 0»2233

13» VW Beetle. 
Rum 
■3-3

Excellent body
R u n e j^  New radial tires.

- 1373 ClSTOM Ford Van Double air 
conditioning, extra sharp. Call 
4»37S$.
1374 DATSUN. 310 Z 2 Plus t. One 
owner, nod  mechenkal eandition. 
$3300, i R^EM.
1373 AMC • l*acer. Good school or 
work car. See at $30 Red Deer Street. 
Or Call IB assi or »34310.
13» FORD Fairlanc. Runs good. 
Call M3413$

1373 VEGA Station - automatic 
transmission, air, runs good. Make 
nice work or school car. (^11 $13-23», 
after • come by 3t$ N. Warren 
orMt3-ffi53.

MIS

*

Bu sin ess  o ffo rtu n ity
Cleaning plant for sale. (busmen 
4  equipment). Present owner 
will consider lease of bldg. 4  
might consider training the 
bUto MLS MIC.

AU FIXID UF
BeauUfully redecorated spacious
3 B^room, brick, 14» baths, 
corner lot, euinii ceUer, new car-

'ntcrlor 4 exterior re- T. new water 4  sewer lines.

A ’’TW04ER"
Buy this location n d  eritb some 
remodeling on back houM have * 
properties. Front 3  ̂ —
fen immediate livs 
rooms, 3 baths.
MLS M2

MOVE WITHOUT TSARS 
R aai^b ie  price and s p t o ^

4 den, central heat i  air, 
cabinets 4 n iM  • years o l^ cel
lar. Can ua for an Inapacito. 
MLSm.

THIS HOUSE TAM 
It's practical, pitoy 4  prKto 

t  ttoroom nrlck. 
'room,eamplalelL ------- -

YoHluEid (eatira gaioK, olto- 
Ing 2 or 3 badÑonw. tM d a ^ -
B  araa, nica kRchan. 
üSt è  (tout I yaar oM. aid-
SÇ.

FDISENimHOME 
SOUAU OFFORTUNITY 

Qwmt wmU action. Call us eg

HOUSE
Dan'l haea la se I
■Oni. NOTMOMa
3 h / ü ï
Chanl Esnomhis . ..4 * $ 4 lt l  
SoHEm  SsOumaiweii OM $4444
Owy OemsiW ........... iü 4 1 Í7
Ntnwe ihadisWsid 

■mbar, CRS, ORI .AA M Ì4S  
lOM .4 4 M Ì4 Ì

sawBNiuf saa raaiM n .
nCK-UFS
W aial'aai

ill Xiads, AH 
Frieas.

SAVE
B&B AUTO

1031 Sumiwr 
iiS-2101

No R itirirtE Lm m
All Bills Paid

DaHy-Waakly-MaMhly 
1 m MI 2  B o tfro o in  

Allis.
IMI Fraa Rasanatlaas 
1-W N M 42-7M 1

CoN«qe btaion Fuiesi Hur$i 
K>He«n PampA Ptá<nv>e46 

Sar Aopeto
A »MSOM Of IfimOfOM COMMMNFS

REED MOTORS
Reopened

Complete Overhouls 
on

Motors And Trdnsmissions
Hurry - Tear It Up 

We'll Fix It
Leon Reed - Owner - 

Operator
LlOO I. PiwAotk

1U*i4 N HOBART SUITf 100
HOb bh5 07J3 (VUS

MWUniNOI _______
•UB. Fraiicla...J»ISpnviautawiian...Up|tar2ra. MLSM

i'iwMM Í5ÍÚ w¿Íb¿£í Í
.^,aa»-JiLS4K, -. _ r

U FO tS.,
$37W.4lh...lhaparlMtalartarhoma...Mid»’t MLS7M. 

llMCIndanlla...a ITiM LSm

1% hatha. IWTwry.."Jcaffi^»cSw|y...llM iTt M U B l

4NN.Oray...Na8dialllll?8 ^ .âSom Leel..lB dV siiL8MI. 
pgirg MDUem

MBChanhaa.Aaw a T O Ì T ^ mÌ ì M  M U «

lyM aiM M  ................. .u J
3lwCe«Mr,»r ....W A

• MA!
• .MO-MI 

.‘!aaf4Fti 

.aea-TCM

. 404-1734

.A aM m

1I7I FORD Pickup - air, cruise, 410 
engine, topper, $000 Call 0»2S7S.
1374 CHEVY Shertbed. 330. new 
transmission, new wheels, new dual 
exhauat, headers, good truck. Call 
0»4 IP
13» ^13 CHEVY pickup. VA
wide bed, heavy dtiy diasais,____
package, loaded wHn or without new 
topper, (,000 miles. $»3104.

1374 FORD Rai«er XLT Pickim - 460 
engine, dual gas tanks, to r  box, 
headaito rack and raib. AM-FM i  
track stereo, mag wheels. Call 
•»41321.

1377 CHEVEROLET Bonanza 13» 
KX 1» Dirt bike, $000 firm Call 
1» ^

MOTORCYCLES

1177 YAMAHA 730 Social Shaft 
drive, mag wheels. $7300. Pampa 
Auto Cciiter or $»34»  after • pm

INI SUZUKI DSlOO good condition 
$4» »$»2307. ”

IMI SILVERADO. AM-FMCassette.^ 
Rally wheels, CB.Iool box. tilt erbeei, 
cruise, chrome headache rack, with 
or wKhoul propane system, •»3214.
ISM DODGE 2 Ton Truck with lift~ 
$23» $»2»3
197$ GMC Ton, 3M V-$ automatic, 
power, new tires, excellent condi
tion. panel shell curtains, beds and 
carpet. 429 Naida. Phone 0»3»7

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CVeUS 

UMAkock »3-1241
Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 

7KW Foster 
•»3733

IMI ATC 2 »  3 wheeler. Miami. 
3»S$4l

2»  KAWASAKI motocross. Great 
running condition. Priced to sell. 
After S p m 3»»53. 313 Warren

1374 CHEVROLET Sbortbed - 3». 
new paint, tires, valve job. roll bar 
SIMOvbestofter (»4M4

FOR SALE (931 Ford Pickup 
$»22»

FOR SALE I3$4 Cheiy ton pic 
kup Fair condition $3» or best 
offer Call «3-33» after 4:30 p m

lemawtu  see fesne tt.
12 CAPRICE

eiMBè« 4 #Mr. LmMM. 
UtolM

’ 8 9 8 5

B&B AUTO

13» CHRYSLER Ncwnsit 4 door, 
power and air . Only » ,» •  miles ton  
KARFINDER SERVICE OF FAMFA 

Ml W Foster #»(860

W UlingttmHouse"

Fischer
669-6381 Rprtli\ l(H

669-6381
2 2 1 9  Perryton Pkwy.

For Personal and Professional Service in 
Selling your property or for buying 
property coll one of our professional 
Salespersons - members of Multiple 
listing service. We can also show new 
builder properties. Call us Anytime.

Madeline Dunn, » r  . .465.3340 
Etoyn «dModeen ..  .449-4240
Rue Fedi .................. 44S-S9I9
Melba Muegrova . . .  .449-4293 
Jon O to a n  » r ......... 44S-S233

Nwfna HaMer Ikr. .649-3943
Ublh Iniinacd .......... M5-4S79
Derelhy Jeffrey GW . .449-3M4
Sudi Mcaride ......... 465-I9SS
Joe fiecfier, Sreiier .. .649-9344

» to  DEE» V (H

d ■

MOBILE HOME PARK
2100 MONTAGUE 

CALL 669-6649 or 665-6653

669-2532

lREALBQR8j .^ . _  _
"M lin g  Fam pa Sinc9 1952"

KIOWA
Brick 3 bedrooni home wHh 14» baths. Convsnienl kitchen with 
built-in appliances, dining room 6 family room. New carpal 
th ro u i^  6  frse%  pMnSd. Central heal 1 air; double g ari^  
»3M0 MLS73t.

CORHIR LOT-UA STRSH
Tbfe 4 beOtiom home has 14» baths, family room with fireplace, 
kRoM  imh buift-W appUaneea A utinty room. Water condHioner, i  
<wRliM(teM.atorMel>uUdliè6gasgÆ.Cantialheat6air;douti>e 
garaga. Aaaumabie tVe percenTloan. $72,3».

BHCH
Loy«ly2bsdnomhomewilh2ballia. Family room with flrepteet. 
couyiHiianl kttchen. dining,room, breaUto room, utUH« room 6 
tom e garage. Storm «rindows; central hast 6 air. $113,0» MLS

NORTH CHRISTY
Sbadroomhomawltbltsbalha Lh liertM m .li^  dan, utility and 
bobby room. Stem wtadaws, siî fegarage $»!m .M M LSM . 

NAVAX)

rJîfip^^ûS iiT C Sn “

I boma with 2 larga baths, 
nlteñeas ta kRciian, dteto 
I garaga. timad »rMder

JUFUFIR-CORHtR lOT
I brkh hato wMia Uvtag room, dan wHh flrapteoe A 
IA 1%h itíí. Ntwphimwag,gcodcanal. KMhanh» 

I cssh-tep A sean. A 1st oí roan lar only tSJM ! MlÜ TIt

-riFFICf e  669 2522 H U G H ES  BLÜG
RsAyAtoi .............Aé6-4l9t BstoCsa
lafeVaMhM . . . . . . . A69.FS79
FayaWMian............AAStedll
Mndfew Ktogy OM> OB

Ä t e to T ............ A6$.1449 iodi
bySteTT.

.4M .m F  

.6iA4t$3 
AAS-RIMl 

OtLCRS 
.............46$-$«g7|

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
135 W. Froncis

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
OWNER WANTS OFFER

Dut of town owner anxious to 
sell his 3 bedroom, I bath, 
dishwashpr, carpet, storage, 
large utility, recently re
painted inside A nut MLSS74 

OWNER CARRY 
FINANCING

12 percent fixed interest rate 
on this impeccable 3 bed
room, It» bath, brick 
screened in patio, detached 
double garage with opener, 
fireplace, storage shed, for 
your appointment call Gail 
Sanders •» 2 » !
HOME RECIFE • $72.900 

Take one 4 bedroom, add |i» 
bath, living room, family 
room with fireplace, patio, 
cellar. Garnish with mature 
yard and top areaand you 
nave the perfect place for 
your family. MLS »3.

A FUTURE FOR SALE 
If your family comes first in
vest the time to see this at
tractive home at 2723 
Seminole. 3 bedrooms. I 
bath, double garage, central 
beat A air, fenced, built-ins 
MLS 170

VOURS FOR K liFS  
123$ Darby 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, central heat A air, 
oversiaed lot. basement, car
pet MLS $27

COMMERCIAL SITE 
Approx 34» acres on 
Amarillo Hwy. outside city 
limits with h to  traffic flow, 
easy acess
Oanatoton .........44^22I4
Diomw Sondan . .443-3031
TwMafnhor ....... 443-3540
■rod Sradford . . .  .443-7343
Bochyiatan ....... 449-3214
Gad W. Sondort ....... Irohor

I'l Fa npa-Wa'ra die I
iHotraNoamr owwip 

ANOOriBATlD
i i^ejandTM -OniufyJI 

£s:m« CorpoiMion 
q̂Mwl Houving Opportunity (■) 
Ê uol Opportuntty Emplu,'cr- . I —-

I . We «ven't Be Saerten
cam- 

tor
' price 

120 N Gray,
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Rctread- 
to ,  alio aectto repair on any size 
tiro, $1$ E Frodeiiri»37$l

USED TWES
$7.30 and up Mounting and balanc
ing available.

CUNGAN TRIE, INC.
$34 S Hobart i»-4$7I

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. l>i 
mUcs west of Pampa, Highway » . 
We now have rebuilt alteritetors and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone US-3222 or 
$»-30e.

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS 

Because You're UndeiagedT 
Contact;

I Satvica Inauronca Agoncy
Ca«4 HMIa é»».n7l IMS N. (Mk.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON 

5» W. Fester $$$$4» ,
l$e CAJUN. 113 Mercury, depth an-: 
dcr, graph, trollteg motor. Down
town MoEn and Marine $ » » 1 1 '

Compare eur Boat Rates . 
FARMERS UFNON 6A9-9S53

SCRAP METAL
BEST P R K »  FOR SCRAP 

New and UsedHub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire SalvM  

•i$w  F toer m m i

(■■HNui I »  nana If.
WEEKLY SPECIAL
PWiWtwc BwcwcviNc Brcei Bcéi 

olaseM iM iHaiit l iiSKI
a »

*5 9 »

BAB AUTO

HMEBIXU m  PtSTU IT.

If lUICK
BagM I Bmt. rt  ilMrf aM 

My

.* 6 9 8 5

B&B AUTO

Joe Cree 
C .LU .

We'vA moved. 
New oddrMS

1224 N. HOBART 
NBC PLAZA 

Suite 108 
669-3321

Ç te S E cin a
REALTORS

6 6 9 -6 8 5 4  
4 2 0  W. Francis

"W# try horefer to 
moke things eatiar 

far eur cUants."
YOUNG MARRIEDSI

Here's one you can afford, A brand new home lor less than $»,•». 
Three bedrooms, fully carpeted, ¿cHIng fan, frigidaire ranin, tats 
of storage FHA teM available: MLS 07.

MOYOR HOME OR YRAILER
I Can be traded in on this 3 bedroom, 14» bath home. Has been redottain past 4 yean New roof, carpet, fireplace, storm doon and win

dows. New plumbing and a cdlar! MLS $oi.
OWNER vyiu  CARRY

"Hie note an this extra ntee 3 bedroom home. CometeteW panated. 
a o r t i c  ceiling*'RKchen has been remodeled win new itebineto, 
wturlpote dishwasher, Litton microwave and range. OeiUng fan and drapes MLS IK —

LARGE AAASTER BEDROOM
In this brick veneer home on Cheetnut, 3 or 4 beurooms with 2 lull 
beths. Has an oversized garage. AU window treatments, ceUteg 
fans, microwave oven, dishwasher, CTAO stay. MLS •» .

372
LARGE COAAFORTABLE HOME

m
sloraga. MLS

On a 100x1»' lot. Almost new carpel. Large famUy room, 4 bed: 
rooms.bigcountry kitchen. Doublefireptece. Lotsoi

lOaiMlewit .............. MS44S$ DMi Toylaf .............. 449-9R00 I
Kama Hunier ...........469-7a$S Velma lowtor ...........449-9MS
David Humor ...........MS-2903 Jo* Hunter .............. 449.7US
Mitered Scott ...........649-7I0I Claudine haWi GSI . .MS-M7S
•ordona Neat ...........449-4100 Elmer Saleh, G.R.I. .. .MS-0073 |
JonniaLawii .............M3-34S0 Mordolfe Humor OM . . . . i

t t i X T '!
^ 9

1 i\  O Ö / Time Is I Vo 7  /O Running Out
Get your new GM car before this interest rate 

goes up September 21, 1983.

10.9% A.P.R. on Century - 6000,
Phoenix - 1000 and S-15 Pickups

12.9% A.P.R. on 36 month contracts."
Available on J2000, Firebird 
and 1500 Series GMC Pickups

We hove o nice selection of these units in stock 
to pick from Come bv and let us demonstrate . .X • . T t'
the cor of your choice! . -

FREE - Telephones to First Six Buyers

TXawmt
FhaMw •  luWi •  OMC •  Téysla

_____________ mWF t o a r  6ÉMÌII
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M, IfM PAMPA NIW» .y.

SAFEWAY

( O )
Prices Effective 
thru Tuesday, 

Sept. 20. 1983 in 
Pampa, Texas. 
Sales m Retail 

Quantities Only!
Copyriqht 1983 

Safeway Stores. Inc.

AMERICA’S FAVORITE FOOD STORE
DOUBIB COUPON BAYS!

EVERY DAY IS DOUBLE COUPON REDEMPTION DAY AT SAFEWAY
Every day at Safeway you will receive twice the savings ottered on any manufacturer s coupon 
when you purchase the product at Safeway. Otter excludes retailer or tree coupons and 
cigarette and tobacco coupons. Amount of refund cannot exceed price of item purchased Otter 
good tor limited time only.

SCOTCH BUYv

MARGARINE
HUNTS

KETCHUP
Miracle 

, Whip ,

SCOTCH BUY

n B N H T - r
V.

v . ^  \ v ■

OH'- '

TOWN HOUSE

SU6AR

ANTI-FREEZE
COOLANT

HI-DRI

TOWELS
SAFEWAY

M H im

ISV̂ oz. 
Can

SWEET MAYsmun
i14W-OL. 
Cm


